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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

I

In response to your recent reports about the
decision by the University pf Sag Diecp to
rescind an invitation to Professor Rosemary
Radford Ruether ("U. of San Diego Rescinds
Offer to Feminist catholic Theologian," The
Chronicle, September 5), permit me to
correct the record.
Your article states that "the university
changed its mind after public and private
complaints from conservative Catholic
groups and others." Nothing could be further
from the truth. Neither the provost nor I was
influenced by "complaints" from any groups or
individuals in making our decision. In the case
of this particular endowed chair, normal
protocols memorialized in the endowment
agreement require that nominated candidates
must be considered by the provost, who
reserves appointing authority.
Unfortunately, the provost was pre-empted
from conducting such a review before an
invitation letter was extended to Professor
Ruether. As it turns out, she did not meet the
prescriptions intended by the donor. We
explained this to Professor Ruether and
extended our apologies for not issuing the
final contract.
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Student Lenders Could Benefit From Bank Bailout

The Bush administration, in asking Congress for a
$700-blllioo bailout of the banklng industry, has
proposed Including authority for extra assistance to
student·loan providers.

Tenure Batlle at Ithaca COiiege Has Overtones of
Ankelst.eln case

Government, Colleges Work to Serve Veterans Under
New GI Bill

This incident is neither a victory for the
New Mental·Health Guide Outlines Students' Legal
extreme "right" nor a defeat for the extreme
Rights
"left"; it was merely an action to Insure that a TI>at Noise Behind You? A Rival Scholar Jn the Stacks
one-time appointment is congruent with the
Key Govern01s' Races and Higher Educanon
purposes for which the chair was established.
th
Those who see in this action some pernicious
A Bus Toor About No ,ng
Commentary
effort to erode the academic freedom of our
Linda Sax: Her College Experience Is Not His
faculty either do not understand or do not
wish to understand the particularity of this
matter. Academic freedom has been and
continues to be an embedded value at the University of San Diego.
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Mary E. Lyons
President
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Campuses

abstaining
in initiative

on alcohol
Local officials oppose
drinking age campaign
By Sherry SHvldra
STAFF WRITER

(

A movement to consider lowering the drinking age is gaining
traction among college presidents
nationwide, but not in San Diego
County.
Not a single local president has
signed the statement, known as
the Amethyst Initiative, that calls
on lawmakers to re-examine
whether the legal drinking age
should be lowered from 21.
'There are real issues here, butayou don't solve them by saying,
'Drink up,'" said Stephen Weber,
president of San Diego State University.
Nationally, about 130 presidents
and chancellors from schools such
as Duke, Dartmouth, Johns Hop,
kins, Colgate and Tufts have
signed on to the initiative. Part of
the rationale is that the legal drinking age of 21 drives young people
into underground, dangerous
binge drinking.
Weber acknowledges that
binge drinking is a huge problem
among college students.
"It's a very different kind of phenomenon than was characteristic
on university campuses 20 years
ago, or when I was a student 40

years ago," he said. "It's highly
dangerous behavior. But to make
it legal for 18-year-<>lds is literally
just pouring fuel on the fire. "
The Amethyst Initiative was
launched in mid-July by John
McCardell, former president of
Middlebury College in Vermont A
statement notes that adults under
21 are allowed to vote, serve on
juries and enlist in the military, but
are not deemed ready to have a
beer. When they choose to use
fake IDs, they "make ethical compromises that erode respect for
the law."
"It's pretty clear. This law is not
being observed, period," McCardell said. "But (college) presidents
are expected when they receive
these 18-year-<>lds to preach the
only message the law allows them
to preach, which is abstinence, because if they say, 'Drink in moderation, drink responsibly,' they're
talking about breaking the law."
SEE
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San Die
toughen
about alco
President Bob Bro
Point Loma Nazarene Uni
ty said it' hard to undersla
why so many college pre 1dents have signed on to thi
initiative.
'The only reason I can come
up with is that there's a tremendous amount of energy put into
enforcement efforts on campus," Brower said.

Dealing with problem

{

Point Lorna Nazarene, a private Christian school, has
among the strictest alcohol policies in the state. Students are
not aUowed to drink on or off

campus, even if they are of legal age. Students returning to
the dorms late on weekend
nights are sometimes asked to
submit to random Breathalyzer
tests.
,
"I don't think any of us are
naive enough to think drinking
doesn't occur and isn't a problem," Brower said. "But l'm not
ure pushing down the age Jimmakes it less of a problem."
Mary Lyons, president of
Unzyersi~ of San Diego, srud
many of e college presidents
who signed the initiative are
located in states where 18 was
the legal drinking age before
1984, when Congress passed
the National Minimum Drinking Age Act. The legislation cut
federal highway funding by 10
percent for any state with a
drinking age younger than 21.
One of the initiative's supporters, Donald Eastman Ill,
president of Eckerd College in

abuse is a serious problem
among college-age students,
but there is not persuasive evidence that lowering the drinking age will solve it.

Enforcement questions
Mothers Against Drunk
Driving and other organizations have called on Eastman
and others to remove their
names from the list MADD officials say signing the statement raises doubts about
whether they will enforce the
.current drinking age Qn their
campuses.
"Clearly Oowering the age)
would put alcohol in the hands
of even younger people,"
MADD national President Laura Dean-Mooney said.
SDSU is trying to get at the
issue from other angles this academic year, with stricter policies, education and university-

St. Petersburg, Fla., said the
law isn't working well and a
national discussion should take
place about whether change is
warranted.
The law "acts like if you're 21
you're not going to drink and in
ome ways keeps parents and
us from really addressing the
problem in a head-on, more effective way," Eastman said.

Binge drinking
According to a 2007 report
by the Office of the Surgeon
General, studies consistently
show thal about 40 percent of
college students binge drink.
An estimated 1,700 college students die each year from alcohol-related injuries.
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration estimates that laws that make 21
the minimum drinking age
have reduced traffic fatalities in-

valving 18- to 20-year-old drivers bYi 13 percent and have
saved ~5,509 lives since 1975.
Cal State San Marcos doesn't
support the Amethyst Initiative
becaus~ "alcohol is the leading
cause iof death among teenagers i'n highway crashes and
minimum legal drinking age
laws arc effective in reducing
alcohol-impaired driving," according to a statement from
President Karen Haynes' office.
Mark Yudof, president of the
University of California system,
said in a statement 'The chancellors and I have come to the
unanimous conclusion that, as
leaders of the University of California, we do not intend to sign
the sratement Neither I nor my
campus colleagues believe
there is a compeUing reason to
change present law .... "
I

Yudof noted that alcohol

sponsored alcohol-free programming on weekend nights
when students are likely to

drink.
For the first time, alcohol is
banned in SDSU residence
halls for students of legal age.
Fraternities and sororities have
been prohibited from having alcohol at any of their sponsored
functions during the first five
weeks of the semester.
New students are now required to complete e-CHUG,
San Diego State's online drinking assessment, which was designed by the university and
adopted by hundreds of
schools nationwide. Previously
the tool, which offers personalized feedback on alcohol use,
was available to SDSU students
on a voluntary basis.

Sherry Saavedra: (6 19) 54~·4598;
sherry.saavedra@uniontrib.com
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Drinking Age Up for Debate
The Amethyst Initiative seeks to encourage discussion about alcohol.
By: Editorial
Posted: 9/24/08
Normally it would be wise to steer clear of the Dr. Phil Show. This Friday, however, President James Doti, of Chapman
University, President Mary Lyons, of the University of Sap 7 Djegi> anI d-iil■Q5QW,1il,,Ql;..Q;.iQiai.---'l'eshmen will be debating
the logic behind the minimum drinking age in the United States.
While this debate is not by any means new, the topic has picked up steam since the creation of the Amethyst Initiative
in June. Its
creator is Middlebury College President Emeritus John Mccardell of Vermont, the founder of Choose Responsibility, a
non-profit organization founded to stimulate dispassionate discussion about alcohol in Amercian culture.
At this point, most every student under 21 wants to know where to sign up. The answer is nowhere, and that is
exactly what makes the initiative brilliant.
This is not a petition started by a fraternity that is tired of being
hassled for providing alcohol to minors; it is a call to action by the leaders of colleges across the country. Only college
chancellors or presidents can sign the initiative, an attempt by its creators to put some weight behind the proposal.
The founders of the initiative feel thctt if 21-year-olds are old enough to vote, sign contacts, serve on juries and enlist
in the military they are old enough to have a drink. The creators also think that the drinking age being 21 promotes a
culture of binge drinking.?
The initiative does not demand an outright change in the laws and incentives that encourage the current drinking age,
instead it requests government and educational leaders across the board take a look at the standards and practices
that are now in place.
An intelligent dialogue is the only logical approach to this volatile issue. Dispassionate public debate between those in
favor of each side is needed to take the appropriate action.
While the creators have a strong belief that the drinking age is
causing more bad than good, they favor presenting their facts, rather than forcing a vote on the issue without, the
proper information being shared.
They believe that once the facts are examined, people will see the error in our current system, then action can be
taken.
We must full-heartedly support the Amethyst Initiative; not because it has to do with the drinking age, but because it
demands an open forum for the explanation of opposing ideals.
A venture which is rare in this day and age.
No cause should be supported purely on a feeling of one way or the other, instead conclusions should be made after
receiving all viewpoints and fully examining the information.
Too often is American debate driven by people doing little more than single mindedly imposing an ideaology on
society at large.
We must remove emotion from our discussions, we must consider the Amethyst Initiative, without bias and make all
pertinent information readily available to everyone so something can be accomplised.

© Copyright 2008 Weekly Hornet
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Proposition 8 advocates risk legal action, suffer gay-rights reprisals
BY ROBERT DEKOVEN
Published Thursday. 11-Sep-2008 In ,ssu

081

Advertisements supporting Proposition 8 will hit the airwaves soon.
Presumably, they will not make their point by denigrating same-sex marriage. They won 't, for instance, feature an altar before which leather-clad
men (or women) holding whips pledge their love while a voiceover warns dire consequences for society. Instead , they will likely depict Dick and
Jane living happily ever after in wedded bliss, propagating merrily and populating God's kingdom with (heterosexual only) children .
In other words , the ads will be tastefu l. But the intent will be hateful nonetheless. Because, regardless of the approach they take, the message
will be: "There's something inherenUy wrong with marriage between two people of the same gender."
Imagine it's the '60s, and the Montgomery Bus Lines runs an ad showing a busload of white folks riding in the front. "Let's keep 'traditional ' bus
rides!" the grinning driver says, while a black passenger clambers aboard and shuffles meekly to the back seat. Advertisements advocating
Proposition 8 are no different; they're simply endorsing perpetuating Inequity because it's "trad itional ."
Fortunately, most people know this. As polls now indicate, Proposition 8 is likely to be defeated, because the California Supreme Court has given
Ca ·
ians a taste of life with same-sex marriage. So supporters of the measure will lose. But, in the meantime, in legal terms, they're risking a
I

d Proposition 8 supporter Doug Manchester, for example, risks a lawsuit by investors in his hotel properties.

* .-e go, The Wall Street Journal reported the successful boycott of Manchester's Grand Hyatt in San Diego after gay-rights activists
American Association of Law Schools (AALS) to pull its meeting from the hotel. Manchester tried to downplay the cancellation ,
port from Proposition 8 advocates could compensate for it. But it will no doubt hurt when the AALS cancels future events at the
deplete not just Manchester's profits but also those who have invested in the hotel , its franchisor and its parent corporation .
ogre. He has a reputation in San Diego for his philanthropic donations, most notably the $5 million he donated to San Diego
, despite the fact that its president, Stephen Weber, is a major advocate for gay rights . Manchester has also donated tens of
millions to the Unjyersity of San Diego. which has done so much to embrace GLBT students that conservative Catholics often protest in front of
its gates, holding signs proclaiming it "A Gay University." And Manchester, of course , has First Amendment rights to express his views. But in
business they take a backseat to his fiduciary duty to investors.
Anyway, this is hardly the time for Manchester to express personal views that could further depress revenues in an industry that, nationwide, is
already suffering significant losses.
So a suit for breach of fiduciary duty could be in the offing.
Other Proposition 8 supporters stand to lose too. Aside from boycotts and lawsuits , one of the ways they will lose is if Congress decides to
examine the tax-exempt status of non-profit charitable organizations that use donation monies from tax payers to support political campaigns
such as Proposition 8.
The Knights of Columbus, for example, a prominent Catholic charity, may face the loss of its tax-exempt status because ii donated more than $1
million to the -Yes on 8" campaign .
Lawyers for the group will argue that the donation is currently lawful. That may be true. But Congress has the power to grant favored tax
treatment or to take it away. Indeed , it should ; it's simply not reasonable for charity groups to solicit money to support children in need and then
use those funds for political purposes.

Rob<>rt VeKoucn is a prof<>sso,· at California W<>stern School off.aw.
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Price gouging in a free market
By Matt Zwolinski

Hurricane Ike wreaked its
evastation this past weekend,
overnors across the affected
region sent out a warning to those
who might see this disaster as an
opportunity for profit. Price gouging,
Gov. Charlie Crist of Florida warned,
is an "unconscionable" practice.
And those who engaged in it would
be vigorously prosecuted under
Florida's anti-gouging statute.
Flo1ida is not alone in prohibiting
price gouging. Well over half the
states have Jaws that prohibit the
practice of sharply increasing prices
on necessary goods such as ice,
generators or hotel rooms in the
wake of disaster. Merchants who
violate these laws can be subject to
civil penalties or, in extreme cases,
criminal sanction.
But these Jaws are a mistake. They
are a mistake because price gougers,
as morally repugnant as they we
may find them, are doing something
that provides real aid Lo people in
desperate need.
Consider John Shepperson, a
Kentucky resident who bought 19
electrical generators and drove 600
miles to Mississippi in a rented UHaul after Hurricane Katrina. There,
he planned to sell his generators
for twice what he paid for them. In
, o doing, he would have provided
his customers with ·a tremendous
benefit Sure, they would liked
to have paid much less for the
generators, but the fact that they
were willing to pay Shepperson's
price shows they would rather
be "gouged" than not have the
generator at all.
Unfortunately, Shepperson was
arrested for violating Mississippi's
anti-gouging Jaw and his generators
were confiscated. This was bad news
for Shepperson, of course, but the
real problem with such laws is their
effect on disaster victims. These
are people who have already lost
more than anyone should have to

a

We object to price
gouging, I suspect,
because we don't
want to see the
vulnerable taken
advantage of, and
perhaps because we
think the practice will
exacerbate existing
economic inequalities.

bear to the capriciousness of nature.
Their homes are often wrecked,
their jobs might be in jeopardy,
the safety of their family is often
seriously compromised, and their
opportunities to do anything to make
their situation better are severely
limited. The way to help such people
is certainly not lo take away the one
option they see as more promising
than anything else they've got. Yet,
this is precisely what anti-gouging
laws do.
This is why all state anti-gouging
laws should be repealed. Instead, the
law should allow prices to rise freely
in the wake of a disaster. This may
seem callous and cold, but there are
two reasons why such a policy would
dramatically improve the condition
of disaster victims.
First, allowing the price of
necessary goods to rise in the wake
of a disaster would help ensure
that scarce goods go to those who
need them most Take hotels as an
example. A family whose home is
destroyed, and who has no friends
9r neighbors with whom they can
stay has a very great need for a
hotel room. A famiJ
hose home is
only mode
cd and who
crowd in
esser need.
otel rooms is kept
Zwolinski is an assistant professor of phi· ,____TTi cially low by anti-gouging laws,
losophy at the University of San Diego.
both families might be willing to pay

for a hotel room. Allowing prices to
rise freely provides those who have
alternative places to stay with an
incentive to use them, and conserves
scarce rooms for those who need
them most and are therefore willing
to pay the increased cost.
Second, allowing prices lo rise
freely provides a financial incentive
for people living outside the disaster
area to bring vital goods and
services to where they are needed
most. Of course, il would be nice if
people brought goods and services
to disaster-struck areas out of the
goodness of the hearts, and our
country has always been blessed
with an amazing number of people
who are willing Lo do so. Bul it's still
the case that the surest way to get
people to do something is to make
it in their own self-interest. The first
sellers who come would manage to
reap unusually large profits due to
the lack of competition . But as those
large profits lure more and more
sellers in, the increase in supply
would cause prices to decline, and
disaster victims would be able to
meet their needs more and more
cheaply.
We object to price gouging,
I susped, because we don't
want to see the vulnerable taken
advantage of, and perhaps because
we think the practice will exaccrbaee
existing economic inequalities.
But banning price gouging is
not the right way to address these
problems.
If we want to ensure that goods
are distributed equally, then local
governments should purchase
goods from price gougers itself
and distribute them in a way that
is fair. Or government could issue
a tax credit to anyone who can
demonstrate that they had paid
too much for vital goods during a
disaster. What we should not do is
destroy the powerful incentives that
prices provide for individuals to do
good where it is needed most
Anti-gouging laws are an
unnecessary disaster that, tragically,
hurt those most who can least afford
to be hurt any more.
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Revolutionary New Motor Highlights 1st World Conference of Analytical Trilogy

San Diego Conference offers solutions for pressing social issues
SAN DIEGO, Sept. 23 /PRNewswire-USNewswire/ -- The World Conference of
Analytical Trilogy will explore the ground-breaking work emerging from the
Brazilian School of Analytical Trilogy founded ' by Dr. Norberto R. Keppe.
One of the highlights of the Conference will be the unveiling of a
breakthrough new motor based on Keppe's postulates outlined in his book ,
The New Physics. Inventors hope the Keppe Motor will soon power everything
from cars to industrial equipment.
As
damage
prices
ushers

non-renewable energy sources dwindle fast, massive environmental
and global warming continue unchecked and electrical bills and oil
skyrocket, the revolutionary -- and completely green - - Keppe Motor
in a new era of sustainable, clean and inexpensive technology.

Central to Keppe's work is his discovery of a process he calls
Inversion that lies at the root of our problems. The implications of this
are that we are actually moving further away from solutions to the problems
we so desperately wish to solve.
Psychoanalyst Dr. Claudia Pacheco, vice-president of Keppe's Integral
Psychoanalysis clinic in Sao Paulo, Brazil says, "Keppe's discovery of
Inversion shows us that we have a split 'inner self.' We think we are
rational human beings and that we want what is best for us, but deep down
we don't. Addressing this issue is key to healing the person and society."
The Conference will present Keppe's perspective on themes including:
The latest discoveries in the cause and treatment of mental and social
illness
Substance Abuse: reaching a cure through Analytical Trilogy
Integral Psychosomatic Medicine: Keppe's leading edge work on the
influence of the psyche on health, the immune system and genetics
How Analytical Trilogy is being applied to teaching and learning
A press conference featuring a demonstration of the Keppe Motor and an
overview of his work will be held on September 24th at the Mission Valley
Resort, 875 Hotel Circle South, San Diego, CA (619-819-1061) from 11:00 am
- 12:00 noon
The Conference is co-sponsored by the STOP the Destruction of the World
Association and the University of San Die,gp Center for Christian
Spirituality, Regist'er on-line at reg,strat

SOURCE STOP the Destruction of the World Association
Link to this page:
~ link

http://www.prnewswire.com/cg i-bi n/stories. pl?ACCT= 104&STORY =/www/story/09-23-2008/00048!
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The Church's d i ~
Posted by: Jill In ~ n 2 ! , Latin America. Bgljg!Ql!

Argentine priests are~akingJJp about the role of the catholic Church in their country's "dirty war." And they're indicting other
priests who were complicit in atrocities:
Some three months of often chilling testimony in the trial illustrated how closely some Ar~ntine priests worked with
military leaders during the drty war. Witnesses spoke about how Father von Wernich was present at brture sessions in
clandestine detention centers. They said he extracted confes9ons to help the military root out perceived enemies, while at
the same time offering comforting words and hope to family manbers searching for loved ones who h
en kidnapped
by the government.
His lawyer, Juan Martin Cerolini, said Father von Wernich was a "catholic scapegoct" for tho
the church. "The witnesses did not say that he tortured, kidnapped or murdered," Mr. Cer ·
"Nobody said he participated in any act of torture."
Well, so long as he didn't torture, kidnap or murder anyone with his own hand;, then he's
In Argentina, however, there was a much tighter relationship between the clergy and the military than existed in Chile or
Brazil. "Patriotism came to be associated with catholicism," said Kenneth P. Serbin, a history professor at the University of
San Diego who has written about the Roman catholic Chuch in South America. "So it was almost natural for the
Argentine clergy to come to the defense of the authoritarian regime."
Those days may be over. After he finished his testimony on Monda,,, Father capitanio Wffi surrounded by a sea of elderly
women from the Mothers of May Raza, a group that has pushed successive Argentine governments for answers sirce the
dirty war began in 1976. They wore white scarves in theirhair bearing the names of family members who disappeared.
Dabbing away tears, they clung to the priest, kissing him on the cheek and whispering their thanks.
Father capitanio said that he felt that a weight had been lifted - and that he was not alone. "Many men and women of
the church, bishops as well, have come to agree with my Wcf{ of looking ct the reality of the church's role," he said. "We
have much to be sorry for."
Good on Father capitanio for owning his Church's mistakes, and making an effort to bring about justice. That takes a lot of courage.
Too bad we don't see the same from those in the highest positons of power.
0

BOOKMARK ,I' ,

_

This entry was posted on Monday, September 17th, 2007 at 10:08 am and Is flied under International, Latlo America, Bel!gion . You can follow any responses to
this entry through the 8Ss..1,Q feed. Responses are currently closed, but you can trackback from your own site.

2 Responses to "The Church's dirty war"
1. Father Capita.£Jio « 02 route says:
~Qtembe 17th 2007 at 10:52 am - Edit

[ ... ] Father capitanio f\Jblished September 17th, 2007 Uncategorized a hero for our times. [ ... ]

2. Armagh444 says:
~12

2007 at 12:53 l2ffi - ~

Good on Father captanio for owning his ChurcHs mistakes, and making an effort to bring about justice. That takes
a lot of courage. Too bad we don't see the same from those in the highest positons of power.
This seems to be something of a pattern, not just in the catholic Church, but in all large organizctions. Con9der the Abu Ghraib
scandal. Who stepped forward? Someone who was relatively low in the chain of command. And the higher up;? Conspicuous in
their silence.
And that's just the tip of a very lcYge iceberg.
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Race to Gather Signatures Heats Up As University Takes Flak Fo
Radical Feminist For Theology Chair
By Thaddeus M. Baklinski
SAN DIEGO , Sept 2, 2008 (LifeSiteNews.com) - The petition in support of the Upjversity of San Diego's
decision not to appoint radical feminist Rosemary Radford Ruether to an honorary chair in Theology has
gathered more signatures than the opposing petition .
LifeSiteNews.com reported in mid-July that the University of San Diego had reconsidered their intention to
award an honorary chair in its Catholic theology department to the radical eco-feminist theologian . (Catholic
University of San Diego Changes Mind - Rejects Radical Non-Christian Feminist For Theology Chair:
http://www.lifesitenews.com/ldn/2008/jul/08071814.html)
Subsequently, Thomas Peters of American Papist, and fellow blogger Brian McDaniel of the Ora et Labora
blog, organized a petition to support the University in its decision. The petition was a response to a protest
from faculty and others who signed a petition criticizing the decision as an insult to Ruether and an ill omen for
"academic freedom."
A posting on August 28th from Brian McDaniel of the Ora et Labora blog said that their petition had surpassed
the pro-Ruether petition by one name, 2,159 to 2,158 .
Today's posting from McDaniel indicates that 2,800 signatures have been gathered , which puts them 30%
ahead of the pro-feminist forces, but still 1200 short of the hoped for 4000 signatures .
To sign the petition in support USD's decision please go to: http://www.brianmcdaniel.org/?page_id=662
For information about Rosemary Radford Ruether please read these LifeSiteNews.com articles:
"Reject Papacy of Benedict XVI" say Feminists Calling for Female Priesthood
http://www.lifesitenews.com/ld n/2005/j ul/05071206.html
Women's Ordination Groups All About Power, Free Sex, Abortion , New Age Religion
http://www.lifesitenews.com/ld n/2005/oct/05100708.html
See related LifeSiteNews.com coverage:
Catholic University of San Diego Honors Radical Non-Christian Feminist With Theology Chair
http://www.lifesitenews.com/ldn/2008/jul/08071013.html
Catholic University of San Diego Stands By Rejection of Pro-Choice Feminist for Theology Chair
http://www .lifesitenews.com/ldn/2008/aug/08082205.html
Naming Names: Catholic U of San Diego Faculty Supporters of Pro-Abort Reuther
http://www.lifesitenews.com/ldn/2008/aug/08082608.html
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KPBS Honors 'Local Heroes'
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By Nancy Worti•

To recognize outstanding leaders who have made a difference wilhin the Latino community.
Union Bank of California and KPBS honored sl• San Diego Latinos with Local Hero or the
Year Awards on Sept. 17.
About Iha avant
The celebration recognizes heroes for lheir e.ceptional commitment and contribution to San
Diego's Latino community through an, business, community activism, education and social

services.
"Each year, I have the unique opponunity to meet an outstanding group of Individuals," said
Doug Myr1and, KPBS general manager. '"We are honored to be a pan or lhis event and

promote lhe accomplishments or these local heroes to the San Diego community on KPBS
TV, radio and KPBS.org."

Honoraas recognized
Several local heroes were recognized at the event, Including:
• Maria L. Chavez, executive director, Migrant Education Program Region IX, for her
commitment to education. She has dedicated her lffe and career to worl<ing in
education with migrant students and lhetr families .
Cannen and Henry Delgadillo, founders, Friends of Scott Foundation, for their
commitment to social services. Arter losing their youngest son, Scott, to cancer, lhe
Oelgadillos founded lhe Friends of Scott Foundation to provide resources to help
ensure other children and families battling cancer.
, Evelyn Diaz Cruz, theater ans assistant professor, University of San Di"30, for her
commitment to lhe ans. Diaz Cruz is a theater artis'Falfcl educator wilh experience In
writing, directing and acting.
• Mery Lopez-Gallo, community affairs director, Univision Radio, for her commitment to
community activism. She Is lhe producer and host or "De Viva Voz. • a program lhat
has empowered lhe Hispanic community wilh Important infonnation for the last
decade.
, Lidia S. Martinez, corporate community affairs manager, Southwest Airtines, for her
commitment to business. She now serves as Southwest's corporate community affairs
manager for both its Hispanic and non-Hispanic marl<ets in Calffornia. lhe Pacific
Northwest, Chicago and Washington, D.C.
Calabratlng local heroes

For 11 years, KPBS and Union Bank of California have been honoring unsung heroes in San
Diego during Hispanic Heritage Monlh.
Honorees are selected for demonstrating a high level of commitment and community
participation.
The program will be televised at 10 p.m. on Tuesday, Sepl. 30 on KPBS-TV.

Story Keywords: Community, News
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Daily Business Report
September 4, 2008

AWARDS

Union Bank of California and KPBS are honoring six San Diego latinos with Local Hero of the
Year Awards. The awards will be presented Sept. 17 as part of Hispanic Heritage Month at the
KPBS Copley Telecommunications Center at SDSU . The celebrution will recogniLe heroes for
their exce ptional commitment and contribution to San Diego ·s latino community through art,
business, community activi ·m, education and social services.
Heroes reco1,TTiized at the event are:
• Maria L. Chavez, executive director, Migrant Education Program Region IX, for her
commitment to education. Born in Mexicali to migrant farm workers. Chavez has dedicated her
life and career to working in education with migrant students and their fnmilies. for more than
vez has served as a teacher. program specialist, school principal and a consultant for
25 years
Department of Education and has worked with parents to how them how they
the Ca
·mselves more in the education of their children.
enry Delgadillo, founders of the Friends of Scott Foundation , for their
cial services. After losing their youngest son, Scott , to cancer, the Delgadillos

s of Scott Foundation to provide resources to help ensure other children and
cer receive the emotional and financial suppo11 needed to cope with the

ruz, theater ar1s assistant professor at USD.. for her commitment to the arts. Diaz
Cruz is a theater a1tist and educator with experience io writing, directing and acting. She is
currently producing a play called "La Lupe! ," which documents the li fe ofa legendary salsa diva.
• Evelyn Diaz

• Mery Lopez-Gallo, community affairs director, Univision Radio, for her commitment to
commu nity activism. Lopez-Gallo is tbe producer and host of "De Vivu Voz," fl program that has
empowered the Hispauic community with impo11ant information for the last decade. With
Univision Radio, she produced the pro-bono "Migrant Safety Campaign" for the U.S . Customs
and Border Protection Agency that helped create awareness about the dangers of muggling
women and chjldren into the country.
• Lidia S. Martinez, corporate community affairs manager at Southwest Airlines. for her
commitment to business. Ma1tinez serves as outhwcsfs corporate community affairs manager
for both its Hispanic and non-Hispanic markets in California, the Pacific Northwest, Chicago and
Washington. D.C. Martinez is heavily involved in organizations dedicated to empowering
Hispanic communities and was recently elected board chair of Mexican American ational
Association, an organization that empowers Latinas through leadership development, commun ity
service and advocacy.
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Seis Latinos Sobresalientes de San Diego
Recibiran El Premio Heroe Local del Afio

(

Para reconocer a lfderes ha dedicado SU vida y SU
sobresalientes que han logrado carrera profesional a trabajar
marcar la diferencia dentro de en la educaci6n con estula comunidad latina, el Union diantes inmigrantes y sus
Bank of California y KPBS familias. Durante mas de 25
bonoraran a seis latinos de San afios, Chavez ha servido como
Diego con el premio Heroe maestra, cspecialista de proLocal del Afio.
gramas, directora de escuela
Los premios seran prescnta- y consultora para el Departados el 17 de septiembre como mento de Educaci6n del Esta.do
pa.rte de las celebraciones de! de California y ha trabajado con
Mes de la Herencia Hispana, padres para mostrarles c6mo
que se llevaran a cabo en cl ellos pueden integrarse mas en
Centro de Telecomunicaciones la educaci6n de sus nifios.
Copley de KPBS, localizado en
Carmen y Henry Della Universidad EstataJ de San gad_illo, Fundadores, FundaDiego. La celebraci6n recono- ci6n "Amigos de Scott", par su
cera a estos heroes por SU compromiso por las servicios
excepcional compromise y sociales. Despues de perder a
contribuciones a la comunidad su hijo mas joven, Scott, debido
latina de San Diego a !:raves al cancer, las Delgadillo fundel a.rte, los negocios, activismo daron a "Amigos de Scott"
comunitario, educaci6n y ser- para proporcionar recursos
vicios sociales.
que ayudaran asegurar que
"Es nuestro placer reconocer otros nifios y familias qtie
a estos hombres y mujeres de! tam bi en peleau contra el canCondado de San Diego, que cer, reciban el apoyo emotan generosamen te dan su cional y financiero necesario
tiempo y recurses para niejorar para enfrentarse a esta denuestras comunidades," dijo vastadora enfermedad. La
Maria Gallo, vicepresidente y fundaci6n ofrece tm program a
gerente de administraci6n de de a lfubetizaci6n, un programa
mercados diversos de Union de apoyo parn padres, ayuda
Bank. "Estc evento cs nucstra financiera un programa de
manera de dar gracias a cstos mochilas y un programn de
inclividuos y asi poder pre- becas.
sentar sus logros como uno
Evelyn Diaz Cruz, Profesor
manera de inspirar a otros".
Asistente deA11es Teatrales de
"Cada af'lo, tengo la opor- la Universidad de San Diego,
tu n idad extraordinaria de
conocer a un grupo de individuos sobresalientes," dijo
Doug Myrland, Director General de KPBS.

por su compromiso por las
artes. Diaz Cruz es una artista
de! teatro y educadora con
exp~riencia en libretos, direcci6n y actuaci6n. Ella actualmente esta produciendo una
obra de teatro Hamada "La
Lupe!," que documenta la
tumultuosa vida de w1a diva
legendaria de la Salsa. Como
profesora asistente de artes de
teatro, Cruz comparte su amor
al teat:ro con sus estudiantes de
la Universidad de San Diego.
1ery L6pcz-Gallo, Director de Asuntos Comunitarios,
Univision Radio, por su compromiso por el activistno comuni tario . L6pez-Gallo es
productora y anfitri6n de!
programa "De Viva Voz," un
prograrna que empodera a la
comunidad hispana con informaci6n importante durante la
ultima decada. Con Univision
Radio y sin costo alguno, ella
produjo el programa "Campaf'la de la Seguridad Migrato ria" para la Agencia de
Protecci6n Fronteriza y Aduanas (U.S . Customs and Border Protection
cy en
ingles) que
traer
atenci6n a
eligros
de intr
nente mupals. Su dedio reconocida par

Heroe •
(con 't de pagina 5)

la Asociaci6n de Locutores de
San Diego, Premio de Medios
Nacionales de MADD, y por
el premio La Pluma de pa.rte
de la Asociaci6n Chicana de·
California de Medias de Noticias par el mejor programa de
radio en espaiiol.
Lidia S. Martinez, Director Corporativo de Asuntos
Comun.itarios, Southwes-tAir1ines, por su compromiso por
los negocios. Matifnez sirve
coma director corporativo de
asuntos comunitarios para
Southwest para ambos mercados, el hispano y los mercados no-hispanos en California, cl Pacifico oroeste, Chicago y Washington, D.C.
Martinez esta muy involucrada
en organizaciones dedicadas a
empoderar a las comunidades
hispanas y fue clegida recientemente como presidenta de le
mesa directiva de la Asociaci6n Naciona1, de MexicoAmericanas (MANA por sus
siglas en ingles), una organizaci6n que empodern a Latinas
a traves del desarrollo de
liderazgo, trabajo comunitario
yabogacfa.

Los heroes reconocidos en

el acontecimiento incluiran:
Maria L. Chavez, Directora Ejecutiva de! Programa de
Educaci6n al Inmigrante, de la
Region IX, par su compromiso
por la educaci6n. Nacida en
Mexicali, Mexico, de padres
jornaleros imnigrantes, Chavez
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Graduation- Nicole Ostrofe
a Bachelor of Arts degree In psycholOBY, ABA Certificate In paralegal studies, and a minor
Nicole Is the daughter of Sabine and Allen Ostrofe of Grass Valley.
She studied adjunctly in Guadalajara, Mexico and Vienna , Austria , and now resides In San Diqo.

hUp: //www.lheoolon.com/apps/pba.cRl/artlci,,IAID• /20090905/COMVIJHITY / 10905999◄/ 1lm/l!ARNING&parontprof flo-· 1&tomplato•prfntlrt
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CALENDAR

CLAS SIC A
Faculty Recital USD instructor
and guitarist Eric Foster and San
Diego Guitar Quartet in concert in
French Parlor, Founders Hall. Program includes Celso Machado's
"Draulian Suite," Foster's "Sand
and Surf," and an arrangement of
J.S . Bach's "Brandenburg Con certo No. 3." 619-260-4171. University of San Diego (5998 Alcala
Park), 12:15 p .m., Thursday,
September 11. (LINDA VISTA)

(
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September 25, 2008

CALENDAR

Historic Places USD history professor Iris Eng.strand discusses arCalifornia Buildchitecture of
ing in Balboa Park and other 1915
Exposition building.,, IIS well as various regional architectural works
attributed to Bertram Gro~venor
Goodhue. 619-232-6203 xl29.
Sunday, September 28, 4 p.m.; $15.
Museum of San Diego History,
.
1649 El Prado. (BALBQ,l; PAR~)

the
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Calendar
Sep 4, 2008
"Mugs of the Mesas" Exhibil
of prehi$tOric ceramics fr om
David W. M3y A111crkan Indian
Collcciion assor.ia1ed with Jnces1.-a l Pueblo people of 1h e Pour
Corners region of Southwestern
Uni ted Stales. l'ho1c>grn phs c>(
Cliff l'alacc al ,\.1csa Verde Na •
lional Park in Colorado included.
Exhibit 1..-Js wra1cd hy ~ an 1hr,1pnlt1gy professor Tim Gross,
des ign ed by Pau l Johnson, with
1>h o1ogrophs by William Li le.
Viewing co ntinues in t he M:ty
Ga lkrv - loc111cd in S a · a
211 - thro ugh Tu,-:sday, Scpkm·
G;;7 2:1 . 6 I 9- 260 ·•1238 . Fridays,
I :30 p.m .; Mondays , I :30 p.m.;
Wcdncsda)'S, 1:30 p.m.; through
Tuesday, September 2 3 . ~
sirl' of San Diego, 5998 Aka Id
Park. tUNOA VISTA)

IDtr San iJirgo

- Union-ijtribunc.
££

·=

Night & Day
Sep 4, 2008

GALLERIES
'Mu9s of the Mn■-' University of San

.Qieqp, 5998 Alcala f1ark, Mission Valley;
tnrou9h Sept. 23. 619-260·4600.

'Puppetry and Perfonnance In At•
rlea' The Glass Gallery, 7250 Mesa College Drive, Linda Vista; throu9h Nov. 30.
619-388-2829.

(
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Physicist Tells of the Ultimate Alternative Energy Source
Sep 15, 2008

ili'VilMI
SHARE THIS:
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PRINT THIS PAGE

I

TUMBLE PON

~

Tom Fudge: What if you could tap into sources of heat in our oceans and the atmosphere and turn them into energy
we can use? Essentially you would be recycling energy, and creating a clean source of energy that is essentially
boundless. Too good to be true? Yes ... or at least that's what we've always thought , because recycling energy in this
way would require us to rewrite the laws of physics. But some researchers believe that it may be possible. If it is
possible, it would provide a dramatic solution to our energy dilemma and end man-made global warming. It would
lso have some radical consequences for our lives and our economies .
uest
Daniel Sheehan,yrofessor of physics at the University of San Diego.

,': 2008 KPBS
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B-Schools Wary on Lehman, Merrill Impact

B-SCHOOL LIFE 51JplembtN

n , 2008 . 12 01AM en

8-Schools Wary on Lehman, Merrill Impact
As the financial landscape shifts, B-schools are busy reaching out to nervous students whose job prospects are suddenly far from certain
by Alisc n Da1Tta~I

These are usually lhe days when busi ness school students are settling into their class routine and awaiting the arriva l of recruiters on campus . But with the downfall of two of Wall Street's
investment houses and rears that other major companies are on the brink, it's a nervous time at B~schools.
How bad will it be? Most business schools contacted lhis week say it's too early to tell , but Alan Johnson, CEO of Johnson Associates, a compensation consultancy . predicts hiring will be
down by as much as 50% this fall . with students entering what will be one of the most fiercely competitive job markets in recent yea rs.
"While most banks will not adm it it, we expect to see few people hired in the fall and banks wai ting to see how the environment evolves," Johnson said on Sept 16.

ABOUT THAT JOB OFFER .. .
Since the collapse of Lehman Brolhers (LEH) and lhe rushed sale of Merrill Lynch (_M_l;B) over the weekend , school career services officers have been busy resassuri
out to those who had job offers lined up with the firms and organizing campus-wide events to discuss the overall impact of the events on job prospects.
One thing is certain : Career services officers al business schools are bracing for rough wa lers ahead , said Kip Harrell. board president or the MBA Career Ser
gro,,p of school career placement officers in a Sept . 15 in terview .
Sludents who interned al Merrill Lynch over the summer and received a job offer are among the more fortunate ones-so far. Their jobs appear to bes
America (BAC). "We are standing by all of our otters," said a spokesperson at Memll Lynch on Sepl. 16.
The outlook at other firms is not so clear. A spokesperson at Lehman Brothers declined

to comment.

A call to insuran ce giant American lntematio

government rescue plan was reached Tuesday night, was not returned .

RECRUITING NOSEDIVE
Deans of business schools are also preparing for tough times ahead. The new dean of the University of San Diego's School of Business Administrati on, David Pyke. is expecting recruiting by
investme nt banks to take a nosedive this fall . "I think it's going to be bloody." But he said it will probably not hurt his school too much since few studenls go to Wall Streel: most end up in
corporate finance positions.
The schools likely to be hardest hit are those known for their strong finance offerings, where large investmenl firms like Lehman and Merrill have tended to recruil heavily. Mark Zupan , dean
of University of Rocl1esle~s

imon GradLJate School o f Business, said he believes thal the top five business schools, which are key feeders for top fina ncial firms, will be the most impacted by

the turmoil. "It's going to be a lough market for Wall Street-related jobs," Zupan said.

SECOND-YEAR JITTERS
Indeed caree r services officers at those top-ranked school s said they are anxiously awaiting word from Leh man. Merrill, and A IG on whethe r o r not they plan to honor lhe job offers ltley
extend ed to second-year students, as well as lheir plans for fall campus recruiting.
"We don't know the impact yet on recruiting for second-year students," Julie Morton, associate dean for career services at the University of Crijcago·s Graduate School of Business said in an
e-ma il. "We do know that as of Friday afternoon the outlook was solid." Most of the Wall Street firms hire mainly from their inlemship classes, she added.
In response to stude nt concern over the events, the University or Pennsylvania's Wharton's MBA Finance Club held an impromptu meeting on Sept. 16 led by some of the school's senior
finance faculty , said Michelle Antonio , director of Wharton's MBA Career Managemenl. Plans are also under way to hire more career services advisers to help students with their job hunt this
year, Antonio said.
"In light of th is weekend's events we are working in close collaboration with our partners in the industry to assess the currenl situation," Antonio said via e-ma il. "Our office was already
focused on current economic challenges a nd is in the process of adding three new positions to our staff to provide direct support lo students and alumni ."
REACHING OUT TO STUDENTS
Al the University of Virg inia's Darden School of Business, career services officers have spent Monday and Tuesday reaching out to sludents who worked at lhe beleaguered firms this
summer, said Jack Oakes, d irector of Darden's ca reer development cen ler. The school has slrong relationships with Lehman and Merrill, bolh of which llave been "long-time recruiters" al the
school, he said. He has not heard yet from recruiters at either firm, he said.
"There certainly will be a direct impact on students," Oakes said. "In fact, we're meeting with some of our affected students .. to see what they've heard directly from the company . to hear t11eir
thoughts and concerns and advise them according ly."

In the meantime, career services officers are advising students lo cast a wide net as they conduct their job and internship hunts this fall , especially those who intended to go into investment
banking. They should consider jobs in olher areas of the financial services sector, such as corporate finance or internal audi ting, and consider jobs at small boutique investment firms , said lhe
MBA Career Services Council's Harrell.
"We're being very honest and upfront with our students," said Harrell, also the associate vice-president of Thunderbird Sct1001 or Global Management's career management center. "They're
asking lots of questions, but we're telling them that New York may not be the best place to look right now. For those counting on investment banking. they are going lo need lo beer up their
plan B."

With reporting by Louis Lavelle
Damast 1s a reporltir for Busme.:.sWe-ek'.com

Xerox Co l er.

It rnnkes busin e ss sense.

Copyright 2000-2000 by The McGraw-Hill Companies Inc. All rights reserved.
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In August, Barack Obama told pastor Rick Warren that
someone making $250,000 annually is rich. John McCain
answered that it takes $5 million per year to be rich,
though his campaign later said he was joking. So, what
defines wealthy? Does it matter?

Forget about defining wealth;
mounting U.S. debt is the real issue

A quarter-million may have some
people feeling squeezed

By Tom Dolton

efiniag the ·wealthy" to irresponsible borrowers. The
- and therefore who 0ow of money into T-bills, Tshould pay more notes and T-bonds wiU slow subtaxes - is a waste of stantially. Lenders will demand
time. Whether you arc wealthy repayment of these debts as they
at $250,000 or $5 million is mature, and the federal governmoot. The question of who ment will require huge amounts
will pay more has already been of cash to repay this debt and to
answered.
cover spending obligations that
The reason this question can no longer be paid with borneeds answering at all is our rowed money.
mounting federal debt It is
The federal government will
now approaching $10 trillion have three options. First, enact
and growing at about $400 bil- a massive tax increase. Second,
lion a year. Each U.S. citizen's default on the debL Third, we
share is around $32,000. The can simply print more money.
deb~ though, is not necessarily
There are several fundamena problem as long as we can af. tal laws of the universe includlord the interest payments and ing E-mc2, Murphy's Law and
lenders don't mind
"'there's no free
lending to us.
~
lunch.• Frequently
These . two caveoverlooked is one
ats, however, are
other: Government
beginning to look
will always take the
unsustainable . Inpath of least resisterest payments are
tance.
now about 8 percent
The easiest path
of annual federal
in our approaching
spending and are
fiscal crisis is not
beginning to limit
to substantially innecessary expendicrease taxes, whethtures on education,
er on the rich or the
infrastructure and
poor, or to defaulL It
defense. More omiis to expand the supnously, lenders are
ply of money. As that
showing signs that
·happens, we would
they are unwilling to
re-experience 1970keep throwing monstylc inflation, or
ey at a government
worse.
that refuses to show
Inflation is a ~
any signs of fiscal rethough not an obvisponsibility.
ous tax. It allows the
Imagine the day
government to rewhen the federal
pay its debts and to
government no Ion~
cover its expenses
ger collects enough
~~~~
in cheaper dollars.
payroll taxes to proWhen this happen,s,
vide Medicare and Social Se- the winners will be those who can
curity coverage to aging baby invest in inflation-proof assets or
boomers - it's only a few years who can get raises commensuaway. About the same time, rate with inOation. These will be
budget failures of state and lo- the wealthy and a percentage of
cal governments as well as fail- the middle class. The losen, will
ures o( corporate pension plans be those on fixed incomes. These
begin to accelerate under the will be the poor and a pe~centage
weight of demographics and fis- of the middle class.
cal mismanagement, requiring
The debate over who w.
yet another Fannie Mae/Fred- should tax is moot Neith er
die Mac-style federal govern- rich nor the poor will see a
ment bailout. At some point, tax increase large en0
foreign and domestic lenders to ter. lt's the Jiidderr w:
the government will reach the that will solve the fed
conclusion that the mortgage crisis. Whatever par
industry recently rediscovered: this fall, the script
!l is bad business to loan money been written.

D

The debate
over who
we should
tax is moot.
Neither the
rich nor the
poor will
see a direct
tax increase
large enough
to matter.

D•llon Is a professor of accoun~ng and taxation al the University of San Ole<JO.

By Jonathan S.ndy

0

ne of life's simple pleasures is to imagine

being rich.
For many people
this would involve being able to
acquire nice things, to have no
financial worries, to feel your fu.

ture is secure - as well as the

would eventually become rich.
And, of course, a person who
has $10 million in the bank generating $250.000 annually would
certainly seem rich.
In San Diego County, a
$250,000 annual income would
qualify you to buy a $1 million
house. Now, that's a very nice
house, but it's nowhere near the
cost of the best houses in the
best neighborhood s - where
the rich generally live.
A family with a $250,000 income and a large mortgage, kids
in college, multiple can and all
the other miscellaneous expens-es of life could feel squeezed.
They wouldn't be nearly as tiebt

futures of your children and beyond. Rarely does anyone say,
•At.this partirular income I could
have it all," though many feel that
a lottery jackpot would get them
there. In politics, meeting the
s tandard for "rich" makes you
vulnerable to new iaxes. People in
the l'op S percent of income dlslri·
bution pay about half of all federal
income taxes, but are not on the
receiving end of most
federal programs.
~
The suggestion is that
$250,000 a year would
put a household into
this category.
So, does $250,000

While it's
well beyond
what most
households
earn, it is
not clear it
merits some
special
higher tax
rate or
penalty.

as most lamilies,
who face similar

expenses on less
income, but they
certainly wouldn't
fit the carefree im-

age we associate
with the rich.
Those who answer
So, my answer to
"yes" point out that
whether $250,000
such an income would
makes you rich is
put you somewhere
"maybe."
among the wealthiest
And while it is an
2 percent of all houseincome weU beyond
holds. But there is
what most housenothing magical about
holds earn, it is not
the top 2 percent of a
clear it merits some
distnbution. A per,ion
special higher tax
is not classified as a
rate or penalty.
genius, for example,
I have no doubt
until be or she reachour politicians in•
es about the top onetend higher taxes
half of I percent of the
for everyone reIQ distribution.
gardless of what
Rich is subjective,
they say during
and money is worth
~ffliB/ d campaigns. Even
only what it buys.
taxes levied only on
Those who answer
the "rich" will have
that $250,000 a year does not a broader impact as spending, and
make you rich would consider the attendant job opportunities,
net ·
e after taxes and geo- change. Our economy is based
. crences in purchas- on spending. Resources and opportunities foUow this spending.
someone earnin&" Higher tai<es, by definition, rea given year would not duce priva~sectoi spending.
cally be considered rich.
Designating $250,000 as the
pie, one years windfall threshold for being rich scr
250,000 in a career that has a purpose. Because most
eat risk and income fluctuation earn less, they might bell
would not be enough to deem the will not have to pay big
wage earner rich...
As for me, even ·
However, if a pen;on could be plications, I wo,
guaranteed an income of $250,000 $250,000 per
a year over the course of his or mo·re, I wou
her working life, I expect that tery when it's
with some diligence he or she of millions.

make someone rich?

S.lldy Is a professor of economics al tl1e University of San ~

o. '
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The housing market

Signs of irrational despair
l
C
By Norm MIiier

example, have few foreclosures compared with southern San Diego, yet
if we used an S&P / Case-Shiller in·
dex to judge value trends in th ese
local markets, they would be unfairly
tainted by effects not appropriate for
their neighborhoods.
Once we lived in a land ol ignornnc.e with slow information release
and little national or regional info,.
mation on which to judge our personal housing wealth. Now we are
overwhelmed with data, bur not local

an constan l doom and

gloom

forecasts

and

media sensationalizing
lead to lowe r housing
prices?
On July 18, many national newspapers ran headlines similar to the Sa•
Fron<isco Ooronicle: "Bay Area home
prices plunge 27 percent in last year."

Similar headlines ran in Boston and

San Diego, and all of them were

based on the median liome prices.

data that applies to our situation or
data that has been qualified and filtered. It is just possible that for the

Then on July 30, the California A,,,.

sociacion of ReaJtors produced a report using median prices tha t found

dial houses in Santa Barbara County
experienced a drop ol 54.8 percent of
their value between June 2007 and
June 2008. So is it true that the aver·
age homeowner in Santa Barbara really lost over half of their home value
last year, or does the median price
change reflect a biased sample? Reality is hard to so rt out right now for
the typical homeowner, and if the
public uses these general proxies for
value without qualification or further
und erstanding, they run the risk of
helping to induce the very circumstances they want to avoid.
Take Santa Barbara, for example.
In the last year, many of the owners
of higher-priced homes there who
thought about selling chose to si mpl~• sit on the sidelines and wait. The
properties that have sold are from Fortun,. magazine article in 2003,
the lowcr•priced segments, inclutl- for example, suggested short-sell-ing those hit by the subprime fallouL ing your home, while a book by John
The actual price decline [or the high- TalboUt called "The Coming Crash
er-priced homes in Santa Barbara is in · die Housing Markel" that was
closer to JO percent than 55 perccn~ published in April of 2003 made a
though buyers seeing such media great deal of money playing on peoreports develop an attitude that ple's fears, well before many markets
feeds into a much tougher negotiat• softened. Those who quickly heeded
ing position. Whatever listing price such advice missed huge run-ups in
they observe, they will offer s ub· markets such as San Diego, Seattle
stantially less money, citing the valid• and Hawaii.
Extreme views grab attention, and
ity of market research from CAR or
DataQuick, which is not adjusted for this will never change, but the concern
is that we are entering a period
size or composition.
There seems to be a market for of contagion effects where psycholdoom and gloom writing and report- ogy impacts the downward housing
ing about real estate these days. A slide as much as lunda,mentals, and
in many areas the fundamentals are
simply not that bad
·1 we think
MIiler Is a professor and director of aca·
tl1
ty for yelJ.
demic programs at the Unlvers'
ket. and

first time in our history, media-dis•
seminat£d information is influencing
our housing markets leading to the
danger of sell-fulfilling prophecies.
The psychology or the housing mar·

ket seems to swing on a pendulum

Utat is either in a state of depression,
hysteria and panic or hype and ex-

There is no penalty for yelling "fire" in
the housing market, and we seem to be
inundated with reports that indicate freefalling housing prices without geographic,
price level or other qualifications.

Oleqo's Burnham-Moores C

E,tate.

with re-

'---~::~;:;~;.._..;..-lllling

hous-

ing prices without geograph ic, price
level or other qualifications. And
while hou sing is historically somewhat predictable, our traditional
pricing mod e ls are not as good al
accounting for the influences of constant media reports using data that
(ew really understand.
Media reports aod most housing
market analysts are also subject to
the challenges of data quality. We

use and often misuse data because

it is all that is availabl e. The widely
reported S&P/Casc~Shiller Indices,
for example, are supposed to 6lter
out Unusual circumstances such as

owner•vandalized foredosures, but

when a real estate-owned sale becomes a repeat sale, it is g enerally
included. More than 70 percent or all
foreclosures are in 10 percent of our
neighborhood s, sd not all markets
should be tainted by foreclosures
as comps. La Jolla and Del Mar, for

treme optimism with no in-between.
Housing markets do not turn on
a dime, and they are nut national or
metropolitan in scope. Rather, they
arc 1,,ranular and localized. Housing

within ZIP codes does not move in

perfect correlation with the metro
market, nor do housing prices within
a single ZIP code ncct!ssarily move
in lock s tep with the overall ZIP
code.
No one owns the median house in
America,-and most homcov.rners who
do oot panic and sell will come out of

the current market in fine shape. At

the neighborhood level, some mar·
kets have already started to climb
and may continue to do so if they can

avoid the contamination of irrational
despair.
What-we need are more localized

reports that consider information

contained in the Metropolitan List-

ing Service and more granularity.

Until then, the average homeowner
may be better off not lo rely on th e

typical media real estate reports for
any information about home value
trends.

article is based on a
L1 Onllne:
research pacer Miller co·authoreo
This

with Michael Sklarz, president cf New City
Tec hno1ogy. TM lull pa per can be round al
usdrealestate.com .
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NBCSanDiego.com
Report: San Diego Real Estate Undervalued
Housing 17% Undervalued, Report Says
Chris Chan, NBC 7/39 Reporter
POSTED: 5:16 pm PDT September 5, 2008
UPDATED: 5 :23 pm POT Seplember 5, 2008

SAN DIEGO - San Diego's real estate market is now undervalued, according to a report from economic and financial analysis company
Global Insight.

02 2008 Valuation Report

Housing is 17 percent undervalued in the second quarter of 2008, as compared the level of income and the price of property, the report
shows.
That is a stark change compared with three years ago, when the company said San Diego's housing market was overvalued by 39 percent.
The turnaround comes after housing prices fell some 30 percent over the past three years.
Buyers seem to be in agreement that the market is undervalued. July numbers from the San Diego Association of Realtors showed a sharp
spike in purchases coinciding with the sharp fall in the median home price.
Real estate broker George Alexiou of Century 21 said buyers are snapping up foreclosed homes.
"That's the hot property - under $500,000, good neighborhood and the word foreclosed next to it," Alexiou said .
lexiou said that 40 percent of his clients are investors from Arizona who are paying cash for foreclosed properties. He said that others are
t-time homebuyers using help from the Federal Housing Administration to guarantee their loans.
ailing prices mean opportunity for buyers but pain for sellers. People on both sides of the transaction want to know where the bottom is.

rrotessor Norm Miller of the University of San Diego School of Business said an end to falling property prices won't be here until the end of
2009 or early 2010.
Miller said a precise time for a bottom in the market is not important.
"We may not even know it's a bottom, but when it happens, don't expect a V-shape bottom," Miller said . "We're going to be slow going in
and slow coming out of it."
Miller said that investor purchases are stabilizing prices but they would also mean a longer period of time before prices come back up.
Explore More:
Find out more about Business and Real Estate, or try these articles:
•
•
•
•
•

September 8, 2008: City Mulls Declaring Foreclosure Crisis
June 20, 2008: Three Sought In Mortgage Fraud Sting
February 14, 2008: Dozens Attend Mortgage Crisis Town Hall
January 16, 2008: Home Prices Continue Plunging
December 7, 2007: 4 Plead Guilty To Mortgage Fraud
Copyright 2008 by NBCSandiego.com. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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The Shadow of Slow-Moving Short Sales
By KELLY BENNETT
Friday, Sept. 26, 2008 I When economist Ryan Ratcliff started house-hunting in San Diego this summer,
he assumed a buyer's mindset prevalent in this market. Surely, he thought, a list price was a starting point to
be negotiated downward . Sellers would be fighting for the chance to sell him their homes . His would be the
only offer a seller had seen in months.
"I thought I was just going to walk in there saying, 'How about I give you 15 percent lower th
and you'll be happy to take it,"' Ratcliff said. "But I soon realized, 'This isn't working th
Ratcliff isn't your average homebuyer. He moved south from his former post at the ,
I.Jos Angeles Anderson .Forecast to teach economics at the Universi of San Diego. ~e---~
learned lessons" about the Sao Diego real estate market, consi ere to c a uyer market, in a section of
the newest Anderson Forecast report, released this week.
When the guy whose job it is to forecast the housing market buys a house, those lessons are likely to draw
some attention. In the course of his house hunt, Ratcliff looked at 80 homes, was outbid four times and rescinded an offer before entering escrow last month on a place in Rancho Pefiasquitos.
The main reason for those headaches? Short sales. Those are homes listed for less than the seller owes on the
mortgage that require approval from the lender. Sellers who can't make their mortgage payments, or some
who can, but who want to cut their losses, pursue the short sale to get out of their mortgage.
Because the mark left on a borrower's credit is slightly less than a traditional foreclosure, the option to sell at
a loss is becoming popular in this market, where many homebuyers who purchased or refinanced since 2002
find themselves owing more than the price the current market will support.
More than one-third of the houses listed on the market in San Diego County this year have been short sales,
but they count for a much smaller percent of the homes that actually sell. In the first eight montJ1s of 2008,
short sales counted for 36 percent of the listings on the Multiple Listing Service, the database used by real
estate agents, Ratcliff found. They only counted for 12 percent of the homes that actually sold in that same
time.
Because banks aren't processing short sales very quickly, they're casting a shadow over the whole market,
Ratcliff said. And, he argues, they must play a major role in any forecast of the future of the housing market.
"The general discouragement you get from the banks leaves a lot of sellers just letting the properties go into
foreclosure," said real estate agent Dan Cassidy, who focuses on urban listings in North Park, Hillcrest and
downtown. "That leaves people to see foreclosure and nonpayment as the best possible option."
Ac; the housing market struggles to regain its footing after two years of slump, the vehicles looked to for help

aren't simple or easy. Prices have fallen to a point where first-time buyers are itching to come on the homeownership scene, but those using some federal huyer assistance programs to get a deal on a foreclosure are
encountering a tougher situation than they expected: banks turning down offer after offer. And though the
prices on many short sales appear alluringly low, the waiting game deters buyer after buyer.
"A desperate would-be short seller could list a house for 30 percent below the comparable properties,"
Ratcliff wrote, "but the combination ofred tape, overwhelmed and understaffed loss mitigation departments
at the lenders, and misconceptions about what's needed to get the sale approved means the house doesn't
sell any faster."
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While lower prices mean boosted sales among repossessed houses, the short sale slice of the market pie is not
so predictable, much to Ratcliffs vexation.
And the short sales take longer, too. Shmt sales took a median 106 days to sell in that eight-month period, versus the 67 days non-short sales (including bank-owned foreclosures) spent on the market, Ratcliff found.
"I'm telling my clients, 'If you want to buy a short sale, plan on four to five months,"' said real estate agent
John Kline, who focuses on short sales in North County.
That time gap and the reasons for it have made short sales a quick turn-off for many of the region's real estate
agents, buyers and sellers. There are hoops to jump through for home sellers (and their agents) just to get permission to try to sell at a loss. Then they have to find an offer from a buyer willing to wait around to see if the
offer is accepted by the lenders of one or two mortgages on the property.
The lenders have to sign off on the deal because they're agreeing to take a loss on the mortgage.
In some cases, banks are asking sellers to prove their financial hardship with tax returns and to promise to pay
back the difference even after they've left the house. And there's always the chance that while a real estate
agent is negotiating a short sale with the bank, another branch of the bank is working to repossess it, sending it
to auction and selling it out from under that agent.
From the street, a sho1t sale looks like any other house for sale with a sign in front advettising an asking price
and a phone number for a real estate agent. But on the other side of the front door, a number of issues might
slow down the transaction: the seller's financial situation, the number of mortgages on the property (and th e
number oflenders with which to negotiate) and how many payments the ovmer has missed.
It all makes for a long process. By the end, sellers might have seen several offers come and go as buyers grow
impatient with the slow pace. Sellers' agents are given a variety of hats to wear, from screener of offers to negotiator with lenders, which requires maneuvering the complicated phone hierarchies at the bank. And often, the
process takes so long that the house ends up going to foreclosure anyway.

Real estate attorney Mike Spilger counsels real estate agents, buyers and sellers that the short sale route is not
simple, and may be worse than just letting the house go to foreclosure. There's some circular logic inherent to
becoming approved for a short sale, he said, especially because a seller must already be behind on mortgage
payments for the request to receive a response.
"They don't believe you're having trouble until you're two or three months behind, but once you're two to three
months behind, your credit's already shot," he said.
To realistically forecast the bottom of the housing market, Ratcliff argues, you have to acknowledge that "short
sales have temporarily hijacked the market mechanism." What's coming next in the region's housing market
will depend more on how short sales and bank-owned houses are dealt with by lenders than on the region's
median price reaching any sort of "magic" level that would convince buyers to snap up all of the homes on the
market.
In the end, Ratcliff chose a bank-owned house in San Diego County, after renting in Los Angeles for a few
years. The house he's buying has fallen 25 percent in value from the peak. He said he doesn't believe he tim ed
exactly the bottom of the market -- he thinks that's "at least a year off' due to more foreclosures. But since he's
planning to stay there for at least five years, he doesn't regret deciding to buy now.
"On the one hand that's an argument for waiting," he said. "But at the same time, I moved and I need to live
somewhere. Do I really want to move twice in a year and a half?"
Please contact Kelly Bennett directly at kelly,bennett@voiceofsandieQQ.,.QUL with your thoughts, ideas, personal stories or tips. Or set the tone of the debate with g)gtt~Ltotlrn?_gfJ.gr,
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Los Angeles Times: Has the housing market hit bottom?
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From the Los Angeles Times

Has the housing market hit bottom?
ow prices and Interest rates push some buyers off the fence. Experts warn of another wave of foreclosures.

Peter Y. Hong
Angeles Times St.aft Writer

ortgage interest rates edging down and the price of homes a good 30% below their peak in Southern california, Ryan Ratcliff
a decision on the minds of many: He decided to buy a house.
Ratcliff, a University of San Djeoo economjc;t.who makes his lfving forecasting the housing market, hopes to close escrow next week on
a three-bedroom house in a northern San Diego neighborhood known for its good schools.
"I may not have exactly timed the bottom," said Ratcliff, who paid 2S% less than what the foreclosed house sold for in 2006, "but I
think we're close enough that I'm comfortable."
Slowly, excruciatingly, buyers are beginning to return to the housing market.
Home shoppers report competition for the cheapest foreclosures, and agents say business is picking up.
But is the crisis over?
Far from it, experts and economists say.
Any market recovery "will be long and bumpy," said Leslie Appleton -Young, chief economist of the California Assn. of Realtors. There
probably will be false st.arts -- periods in which home prices flatten or even rise for a month or two, and then fall again.
Many point to the last time the housing bubble burst in the early 1990s, when real est.ate lost 20% of its value in the first three years
but then continued to bleed for four more years before beginning to rise.
Still, there is no denying that activity has picked up in recent weeks and months. In July, the number of homes sold in Southern
california was up from the same month a year ago, the first such increase in three years.
Some industry watchers, as a resut, are becoming positively boosterish.
"Home prices are about to bottom," cheered Barron's magazine in a recent cover story. Popular business commentator Jim Cramer
said much the same thing late last month on his CNBC television show.
But whether the recent activity is a one-time spike driven by fire-sale prices on foreclosed houses or the beginning of a bottom can't
be decided in a month.
The rash of foreclosures, for example, may have created an opportunity for a mini-bubble of sorts, in which speculators and others
rush in to buy homes that are perceived as very cheap.
But the overall pressures on the economy and the housing market are serious -- and remain very much in place.
A key problem is that despite the crash, prices remain historically high when compared with people's incomes. So even though home
prices have come down, people can't afford to buy them. And the exotic mortgage products that made it possible to buy expensive
houses in the past are no longer available.
Low interest rates can make pricey properties more affordable, but that's meaningless if you can't get a loan, and most lenders have
tightened their requirements so much that even people with good credit often don't qualify.

(

Supply is another key factor affecting home values. When there are too many homes on the market, there is downward pressure on
prices.
And as of July, there were so many houses on the market in california that it would take 6.7 months to sell them all, according to the
Realtors association.
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Experts: Still. no national recession
ZACH FOX
STAFF WRITER

· UCLA Anderson Forecast, one of the nation's
most-respected economic
predictors, held firm in a report set for release Wednesday on its analysis that the
nation's economy will dodge
a recession.
However; most local economists say San Diego County
has entered an economic recession, based on a loss of
jobs in five of the last six
months. Falling employment

But locals say SD County is in an economic slowdown
has been driven by wealmess
in real estate, as the construction and financial sectors have shed the most jobs.
Home prices have tumbled amid a glut of unsold
houses and rising foreclosure rates. San Diego County also has an inordinate·
number of short sales, or
banks hoping to sell a house
for less than the owner owes
on the mortgage, according
to the UCLA report.
Of all houses for sale, 36

percent are short sales.
However, of all sold houses,
only 12 percent are short
sales, according to the report. Further, short sales appear to be especially mor
prevalent than foreclosur
, in premium real estat reas such as Carlsba and
Del Mar, w,rote author yan
Ratcliff, a professor
the University of San Diego.
Ratcliff predicted in the
forecast that foreclosures
and short sales will contin-

· ate, the market
t the first quaryear.
our housing mega, we will be suffering
mv tory indigestion for
so e time to come/' he
ote in the report.
Contact staff writer Zach Fox

at (760) 740-5412 or
zfox@nctimes.com. Read his
blog, "On the Realside," at
nctimes.com/blogsiminding_
your_business.
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10News.com
USD Prof. Predicts Weak Economy
POSTED : 1:25 pm PDT September 30 , 2008

SAN DIEGO -- The outlook for San Diego's economy remains neg
eakness forecast through
the first half of next year and maybe beyond, a University of San .u.oililli,i,l~onomist reported Tuesday.
The Index of Leading Economic Indicators fell .6 percent in August, led by a decline in local consumer
confidence, according to Alan Gin, who compiles the index for USD's Burnham-Moores Center for Real
Estate.
Also down was help-wanted advertising and the outlook for the national economy, according to Gin, while
the number of people filing initial claims for unemployment increased.
The USD index has dropped in 28 of the last 29 months, but August's decline was the smallest since May
2007, according to Gin.
There were some gains in the number of building permits and local stock prices, according to Gin's index.
"A big question mark at this point is the impact on the local economy of the national financial crisis,"
according to Gin's index. "It remains to be seen whether the recent mergers of institutions such as Merrill
Lynch and Washington Mutual will result in more job losses in the financial sector, or whether the
tightening credit markets will adversely impact local economic activity."
Copyright 2008 by City Wire. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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San Diego's Economic Forecast
Last Update: 9/30 1 :46 pm
SAN DIEGO -- The outlook for San Diego's ono
negative, with weakness forecast through the
t half of next
year and maybe beyond, a University of San Diego
economist reported today.
The Index of Leading Economic Indicators fell .6 percent in
August, led by a decline in local consumer confidence,
according to Alan Gin, who compiles the index for USD's
Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate.
Also down was help-wanted advertising and the outlook for
the national economy, according to Gin, while the number of people filing initial claims for
unemployment increased.
The USD index has dropped in 28 of the last 29 months, but August's decline was the smallest
since May 2007, according to Gin.
There were some gains in the number of building permits and local stock prices, according to
Gin's index.
"A big question mark at this point is the impact on the local economy of the national financial
crisis," according to Gin's index. "It remains to be seen whether the recent mergers of
institutions such as Merrill Lynch and Washington Mutual will result in more job losses in the
financial sector, or whether the tightening credit markets will adversely impact local economic
activity."
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County economic growth slowed in '06
Latest data show dip
before housing bust
By Lori

Wol1b ■ r9

STA.Ff WRITER

Alter year.i of outpacing the
rest of the country in economic
growth, San Diego County had
fallen nearly to the national

overage even before the local

real estate industry went into
free lilll
New Commerce Departmen t

figures released yesterday
showed that local economic expansion slowed in 2006 to 3.3
percent, the lowest level since
the governmen t slarted track·
ing the data early this decade.
While the numbers do not
re.fleet current economic condi•

,lions, they underscore the cf.
feet that real estate has had in
both powering the economy
and slowing it down. A major
factor in the 2006 slowdown
was a decline in constructio n
output

\\"Ith housing and construc-

tion accounting for a quaru,r of
the county's economic output,.
ii is likely the region can expect

tougher limes aheact as real c--s-

tate activity continues to stag-

nate, economists say.

· "Normally, as long as the
rest o! the economy is strong,
the housing market follows

along, but now it's been the

opposite." said economist Kelly
Cunninghillll of the San Oiego
Institute for P,>lic-y Research.
-rbe hou si ng mark t:·1 ha s

► ECONOMY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Cl

Across county,
growth of jobs
also shrinking

dragged our economy into a
recession. ·
"In 2008, you11 probably see
((rum future GDP numbers)
that we weren 't keeping pace
" itlt the c-ounr,y and that we
were continuing to slump."
·nie 3.3 percent GDP l,'To"1h
. followed two years in whkh it
rose by 6.5 percent and 4.2 percent. Meanwhile. the average
metro area in the counby grew
in 2006 by 3.2 percent, not that
much different from the two
previous years.

A measureme nt of an area's
economic outpu, the gross domestic product reflects the
breadth of a local economy, but
it also can point to future weakness. In 2004, the county's real
estate sector grew by 11 per•
cen, but by 2006, growth had
declined to nearly 4 perc,,at
And the worst of the housing
market slowdown was still to

come.

Similarly, construction outSH

Economy, Cl

METRO AREA
GROSS DOIIESTK: PRODUCT

AMualiltd chiln~

■ SH Dl1to•Corl111N·IM Mlrm
U.S. ,aetre aru ..,.,...,

·*~
7%

put rose more than 8 percent in
· 2004, but it registered a 10 percent decline in 2006, according
to the Commerce Departmen t
data.
As real estalt.-related industries have shed jobs in the last
couple year,,, those losses have
the potential to drag down
other sectors of the economy,
such as retail, which registered
7 percent growth in 2006.
While most areas of the
economy were growing in
2006, there were some excep,,
Lions. including agriculture ,
utilities and educational ser•

vices.

'The worry is that the real
estate slump could spread to
other parts of the economy,"
said Alan Gin, an economist at
the University of San Diego.
"Most of the damage right now
is in real estate and lending,
and there is a little dribbling
into the rel.all sector like the
furniture and home-impro vement stores and auto dealers."
Overall job growth has
shrunk considerably since 2004
aod 2005 when the county was
adding 20,000 to 21,000 new
jobs in a year.
Last year, there were just
6,500 new jobs added, and by
last month the county's unemployment rate had grown to,6.4
percent, higher than the nabon
as a whole .
..Right now, it's not as much
fun as having a housing boom,
but they look the punch bowl
away from us," said Ross Starr,
an economist at the University
of California San Diego.
''We should recognize that
California's centers of research
have been ceoters of growth for
decades, and San Diego participates actively in th06C. If an you
had was real estate, life would
be harder but you've got real
estate aod brains."
Lori Wllsloer9= (619) 293-2251;
lorl.weisbergllluniontrib.com
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For now, county
By REBECCA GO

n,,o,;iyrnnsa;,,

SAN DIEGO - The unemployment
data released Friday suggested the
county economy bu stabilized over
the last month, but local economists
were not hopeful.
The
state
Employment
Development Department showed an
unemployment rate of 6.4. percent for
August, essentially unchanged from
July's rate of 6.5 pen:ent, the highest
the county had seen sinoo 1995,
The number is significantly higher
than the unemployment rate of 4 .8

10"'• -'~

pe=nt at the same time
Alan Gin, Univenity of San Diego
economics professor, aaid the unem·
ployment rate could push as high as 7
percent.
"The situation might get worse
before it gets better," he said, citing
continued weakness in the housing
market and further job loss.
Friday's report said the county had
gained 500 nonfarm jobs between
July and August but Jost 5,700 nonfarm jobs over the course of the year.
The real estate and finanoo sectors
were the hardest h it.

County unemployment cling, to the
lower end of the spectrum for
California, which ahows one of the
highest rates in the nation at 7, 7 percent last month. Marin County is at
4.9 percent while Los Angeles County
has a significantly higher rate at 8.2
percent Imperial County holds the
highest state unemployment rate at
24.7 pcn:ent, more than double the
next highest figure.
'Iraditionally, the San Diego unemployment rate has been well below the
national average, but it started edging
up last year. The monthly county rate

has been above the national rate for
most of this year. The current national
rate is 6.1 percent.
"What we saw nationally was a big
spike in unemployment in the last two
months. A move that rapid in the
national unemployment rate usually
signals a national recession, so I would
expect the regional numbers to send
similar signals," said James Hamilton,
economics professor at University of
California, San Diego. "We're very much
participating in this and being hit hard."

rebea:a.go@addt.com
So= Code: :10080922czi
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California's
jobless rate
•
increases;
county lower
Most losses reported in
construction, real estate
By Mike Freeman
STAFF WRITER

California's jobless rate surged to
7.7 pen:enl last month, the highest
level since 1996, as the economic
spasms from the housing bust contin•
ued.
More than 1.4 million workers wr.re
unemployed - up 61,000 from July
and 413,000 rrnm a year ago, the state
Employment Development Department reported yesterday. Led by
losses in construction and real estate,
payrolls were down 72,700 jobs from a
year earlier.
San Diego County performed better
than the state. August unemployment
locally dipped slightly to 6.4 pen:en~
but the rate was significantly higher
than last August's 4.8 percent
Unemployment in California is lower than during the early 1990s recession, when the statewide rate climbed
to nearly 10 percent. 'lbe rate dipped
below 5 percent during the tech boom,
climbed to 6 percent in 2003 following
the tech bust and 'dropped again dur•
ing the housing bubble.
But recent increases have pushed
unemployment in California lo the
third-highest level in the country, behind Michigan and Rhode Island. The
statewide rate of 7. 7 percent compared
with 7.4 percent in July and 5.5 percent
in August 2007.
Statewide rates are a<\iusted to
smooth out seasonal tluctuations. but
county numbers are not.
While the county's unemployment
_ remains lower than the rest of the
state, the local employment pic1.ure
has also noticeably deteriorated. After
years of adding jobs, San Diego Coun•
ty's total non-fann employment has
been lower than ayear earlier in live of
the last six months. In Augus~ there
were 5,700 fewer people working than
during the same month last year.
"I don't think you can put lipstick on
SEE

►

JOBLESS RATE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE Al

Local tourism remains up, led by
hiring at restaurants and bars
this pig," said Dan Seiver, a
finance proressor at San Diego
State University. "Unemploy•
ment is a lagging economic indicator. The labor market is
going to be soft for some time."
Seiver thinks a return to job
growth isn't likely until some

time next year. "I think the rest
or the year is a washout," he
said. "We're going to see declines (in jobs) into next year.·
As has been the case for the
past year or more, most job
losses have been concentrated
in construct.ion. finance and
real estate.
County construction companies have shed 7,200 jobs since
August 2007. lenders let go
4,700 workers. Real estate, escrow and title outfits cut 2.,100
jobs, which doesn't include
many agents who are considered self-employed and not

counted as emplo)'ees.
Statewide, construction employment !ell by 79,200 over
the past year. The drop translates to a loss of nearly one out
of every 10 construc1ion jobs.
The construction, banking
and mortgage industries combined for a loss of I 12.500 jobs.
Financial sector jobs were
down 3.7 percent from a year

ago.
"There are some signs that
the housing market is beginning to tum around - but you
really have to look hard to find
them," said Howard Roth, chief
economist for the slate Depaitment o( Finance. "Particularly
with the financial crunch, this
is going to last for quite a
while, and we may not see
much of a sign of a beginning
or a recovery even by the end
of2009."
Outside of the real estate

Jobleu rate, AZ

meltdown, San Diego's job
market isn't all that bad. Private schools and colleges added l.400 jobs. Health care
boosted hiring by 1,000. Govermneul g-dined 3.400 jobs.
Mun::over. manufacturing
employment is steady, as is
te lecom munications hiring.
Scientific research, which includes many biotech compani es, added 1,500 jobs year•
over•ycar. Economists say
spending by mostly tech com·
panies has been one of the few
bright spots in the local econo-

my.
San Diego Count)' had lhe
second-lowest unemployment
rate in Southern California last
month. trailing only Orange
County's 5.8 pen:ent. Los Angeles, Riverside and San Ber•
nardino cow1tic-s all topped 8
percent.
Th ese da}'S, local econo•
mists are watching for signs
that ci,e real estate malaise has
spread lo other industries particularly retail and tourism.
These two sectors, which
have been job creation factories in recent years, may be
weak ening, economists say.

Retail jobs are do
percent year over:
2,900 .fewer wor
remains up by
by hiring at r
bars.
Alan Gin, an
onomist at
the University of San Diego,
sees a warning sign in declining retail employment. Up to
now. most retail job losses
have been in hom~related
stores, such as furniture out•
lets, he said.
Last month , it started lo
spread to other types of retailers, such as cloth i.ng stores,
department
stores
and
health/personal care retailers.
"It's not a lot, about 400 jobs
in those three categories," he
said. "It could be noise. But fm
going to be watching it over
the next few months."
Gin said back-to-school sales
were poor, which he attributes
lo job losses, high gas prices
and sagging consu mer confidence. It's a trend that doesn't
bode well for hiring during the
Christmas holiday s hopping
season, he said.
.. Consumers are cutting
back." added Kelly Cunning-

ham, an economis t with San
Diego Institute for Policy Research. 'They are very much
spent out. They've already tak·
e n equity out of their home and
spent it..
This week's tumtoil on Wall
Street didn't help to restore
consumer confidence, said
Marney Cox, economist with
the San Diego Association of
Governments, or SANDAG.
San Diego could see some
additional job losses Crom fi.
nancial firms as a result ot
mergers and bankruptcies, he
said. But more important, the
uphcav-d! could make it difficult
fo r healthy businesses to access credit, which would lead
them to stop hiring.
.. I wouldn't expect our employment numbers to look all
that good in the coming
months," he said. "Al least
through the rest or the year,
wc11 probably have higher unemployment."
The Associated Press contributed
to this report.
Mike frNmlll: (760) 476·8209;

mike.freemanl!luniontrib.com
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.County
seesjob
losses in
August
Area economists say
recession becoming
more certain, severe
ZACH FOX
STAFF WRITER

San Diego County employers shed mm;e jobs last
month and local economists
said the region plunged
deeper into recession.
San Diego County lost jobs
for the fourth straight month
- and five out of the last six
- in August, according to the
state's Employment Development Department.
"That, to me, is the definition of a rece~ion," said Kel•
ly Cunningham, an economist with the ~an Diego Institute for Policy Research. "I
don't see anything that would
say the economy would turn
around any time soon."
The declines in ·recent
months mark the first time
the county has lost jobs
since 1993.
Overall, employers have
cut 5,700 jobs over the last
yeru; pu,shing the qiµn.~s \Ul•
employment' rate to' 6:Jt . percent in seasonally unadjusted numbers, outpacing the
national rate of 6.1 percent,
according to the state's Employment Development Department.
The county trailed the
statewide average, which
►

LOSSES, A·6
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Continued from A•l

People looking for
Jobs right now are
going to have a
tough time of it."
11

postea an unemployment rate
of 7.6 percent in August.
But several regional economists said the county's unem-DAN SEIVER
ployment rate is more likely
SDSU finance professor
to increase over the next few
months, possibly approaching
the statewide rate.
"That's probably a worstcase scenario, but in any case a year ago. Economists said
people looking for jobs right those losses could grow as surnow are going to hav~ a tough veys show consumers unwilltime of it," said Dan Seiver, a ing.to spend on nonessential
ffnance professor at San products.
"That might be a sign
Diego State U.niversity.
One ,reason economists see we're going to see a real cull
the employment picture dete- retail," jobs said Alan Gin,
riorating over the next few economist with the University
months is the state's multibil- of San Diego. "Back-to-school
lion,dollar deficit. Over the shopping was not very strong,
last year, government jobs and I think that will translate
have propped up employment to a weak Christmas season."
Beyond a drop in retail
numbers ..'That is bound to
clµmge as the ·state struggles spending, tourism has experito hold to its $104· billion enced instabili~ A ye.u- ago,
some economists pointed to
budget agreed to Friday:
In August however, govern- the perennial streqgth of San
ment, joos posted the biggest Diego's tourism economy as a
gain among all sectors, adding bulwark against recession. Instead, tourism growth ha~
3,400 jobs over- the last year.
But the government cate- been tepid and insufficient to
gory fell by 800 employees cover real estate losses
from July to August - a time through July, the latest month
when employment typically available.
The total number of visiincreases, as many teachers
tors to the county is down 0.6
go back on the payroll.
Also, the retail industry, percent and spending has in•
one of the county's largest em• creased by just 4.2 percent
ployers and one of the econo- from a year ago - not enough
my's largest drivers, contract• to keep pace with inflation at
ed 2,900 jobs last month from 4.6 percent locally, according

to data from the San Diego
Convention and Visitors Bu•
reau and the Bureau of Labor
Statistics.
Leading the way in job
losses were real estate-related
sectors, where a severe 'hous·
ing recession has depressed
home prices by 30 percent.
Developers have cut back
severely on construction and
lenders have eliminated mort•·
gage branch . The construe•
tion secto
· b losses, contractin
obs from a
d by financial
at cut 4,700 emtions.
sectors that posted
included educational
health services, growing
y 3,300 employees over the
last year. Chances are, economists said, that any gains in
those two sectors would not
be sufficient to stave off continued job losses thro-qghout
the year. And they might not
continue to show the strength
·they have so fat this year.
"Universities are in diffi.
cult strains and those, jobs
might be going away," said·
Seiver, the San Piego State
professor. ".But health care's
. not going away. We're just getting older and sicker." · ·
. San Diego County's tough
market, which contains 1.32
million.jobs, has changed the
dynamics of employment
placement agencies. For exampJe, Manpower's Temecula
office is no longer running advertisements because of a
glut of applicants, said Phil

Blair, co-owner of the Temecu•
la and San Diego offices. And
at Job Specs, a San Marcos
firm, counselors have seen 40
to 50 candidates apply for
each posted opening when
they used to see six to eight.
"We talk to a lot of people
who are very discouraged,"
said Sandra Quintania, a re•
gional recruiting manager for
Job Specs. "We tell them, 'It's
just the economy. You can't
give up. You just have to keep
trying.',,
Contact staff writer Zach Fox

at (760) 740-5412 or
zfox@nctimes.com.
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Expert: Market swings 'worst
economic crisis since the 1930s'
By THOR KAMBAN BIBERMAN

Holdings and AIG, it's pretty grim ...
The FDIC may need some help after
MISSION VALLEY - Experts this."
agree San Diego will feel the pain
,.,..,,,__._lysts, the
According to
resulting from the financial market's combined i
'ly exceed
wild swings this week, but the level of $1 tri ·
hurt is unclear.
,~ ~nm.ark Financial
"This is the worst economic crisis
o remembers the 1980s
since the 1930s," said Alan Gin, an
90s and the vagaries of the
University of San Diego economics Resolution Trust Corp., wasn't exactprofessor during a Thursday session ly upbeat either.
of the
Certified Commercial
"This is the worst financing market
Investment Members and the San I have ever seen ..." Smyle said. "There
Diego County Apartment Association are 117 major banks on an FDIC
at the Mission Valley Marriott.
watch list."
''When you look at what has hapYesterday afternoon it appeared a
pened to Bear Stearns, Fannie and
Freddie Mac, Lehman Brothers
Sec Expert on IOA
The Daily Transcript
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(

new federal entity might be
created that would take over
the bad debt of troubled banks.
It would be similar to the
Resolution Trust Corp. of the
1990s, which took the controversial step of taking over
institutions
when
many
claimed they should have been
left alone.
The suggestion of a new
RTC-type entity may be controversial, but the discussion
was enough to send the Dow
Jones Industrial average up
about 400 points Thursday.
There still are plenty of outstanding questions about this
market environment, however.
Smyle said he expects
Washington Mutual Bank
(NYSE: WM), the thrift teetering on the edge of insolvency, to be broken up into component parts.
"I lose a lot of deals to
WAMU, but I would not like to
see them go down. That would
place a huge strain on the
remaining lenders," Smyle
said.
Smyle said while huge constraints are in place, commercial lending is still going on.
"And you can still get 80 percent LTV (loan to value)
instruments if the cash flow is
there;' Smyle said.
Smyle said many lenders are
trying to minimize their exposure by offering shorter terms
on these loans.
Smyle said what is most
problematic is when a lender
reduces its maximum loan
amount midway through processing a transaction.
"I've seen deals that were
already placed when the lender
decided to cap its loans to $5
million. Ouch," Smyle added.
Smyle said lending activity
that had been picking up here
- as recently as the middle of
the year - dropped sharply in
the third quarter.

"And I don't expect to see
things start turning around
until later in 2009," Smyle
said.
Gin emphasized that while
the thousands of job losses
won't help the economy, the
loss of liquidity and a lack of
accessibility to the debt markets will be the biggest casualties nationally - as well as
right here in San Diego County.
It isn't as if we haven't been
hurt by the national economy
already. Locally, Gin said his
USD index ofleading economic indicators has fallen 27 out
of the past 28 months.
'We'll have continued weakness for at least 2009, if not
until the following year. The
local economy is probably in
recession," Gin said.
While Gin said about 8,000
construction jobs were lost in
San Diego County from
January through July, more
than 22,000 positions have
been lost in the real estaterelated sectors from brokerage
offices to construction to home
improvement companies during the past year.
"The decline in employment
is largely due to these real
estate sectors, but you can't
take these sectors out of our
economy," Gin said.
Gin noted the employment
decline comes at a time when
there is a surplus of new office
space in submarkets such as
Carlsbad and the Interstate 15
Corridor.
These areas have been largely responsible for pushing the
countywide office vacancy rate
to 16.1 percent as of the second
quarter, according to CB
Richard Ellis (NYSE: CBG).
That said, Gin said he hasn't
noticed any major declines in
commercial rental rates.
On the apartment side, Gin
said although that sector's
vacancy (still less than 5 percent) has been low enough to

allow rents to climb right
through the slowdown, economic realities may push rents
lower.
Smyle did add that with relatively low vacancies, it is generally easier to finance apartments than other asset classes.
The session concluded with
a point-counterpoint from two
Sunrise Management executives, who brought up sometimes contrarian assessments
despite being from the same
firm.
Joe Greenblatt, Sunrise
Management president, said
with a 4.8 percent apartment
vacancy, "a lot of us are doing
pretty well."
Greenblatt said while he is
seeing some negative job
growth, it hasn't been enough
to hurt the apartment market.
Tina West, Sunrise chief
operating officer, said she has
seen the loss of about 1,500
jobs in her sector during the
past year, and the apartment
market has softened because
renters are jumping at the
chance to purchase foreclosed,
highly discounted properties.
West said another factor is
with still high rents and a
downward pressure on wages,
people are doubling up in their
units as much as ever.
"Studios and one-bedroom
apartments were in the most
demand, but now there has
been a shift to two and three
bedrooms as the need arises,"
West said.
Greenblatt, who countered
that he foresees continued
strength in the apartment
market, said he still expects to
see modest rent grnwth.
Greenblatt remains optimistic the apartment market
will continue to be strong.
Alan Gin said he is just waiting to see what shoe might fall
next.
biberm.an@sddt.com
Source Code: 20080918tbb
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Local Expert: U.S.
Economy 'Catastrophic'
Catherine Garcia, NBC 7/39 Anchor and Reporter
POSTED : 10:18 am PDT September 18, 2008
UPDATED: 10:32 am PDT September 18, 2008

SAN DIEGO - A well-known San Diego financial expert called the current
economic situation in the United States "catastrophic."

"Well, I think what Wall Street is feeling right now is utter panic, because you can't
turn on the radio or turn on your television set or pick up a newspaper and feel like
things are going to be OK," said Ray Lucia , the author of "Buckets of Money," after
the Dow Jones industrial average fell nearly 450 points on Wednesday.
Lucia , who is a certified financial planner and nationally syndicated radio talk show
host, said that people calling his show are wondering where all their money went.
"They're concerned about their retirement plan," Lucia said . "They look at their
401 k statements - they see a 201 k. They're worried about whether they're going
to be eating burgers, peanut butter and jell
g food when they retire. It's
really pretty catastrophic right now."
However, Lucia said that Wall Str
average 32 percent after a cri

Spencer Platt/Getty Images

WHAT IT ALL MEANS
• Quotes: Dow I Nasdaq I S&P 500
• ReactionMcCain Criticizes Bank Rescue
• Interactive: Key Players In Crisis
• Survey: Should Ta xpayers Foot Bailout
Bill?
• Survey: Agree With AIG Bailout?
• Share: Your Economy Stories
• Sections: Smart Savings I Housing
FROM OUR PARTNERS
• How: Stock Losses Affect Retirement
• Make: Money Off Bank Buyouts
• Resume: Prepare For Recession
• Budget: Sticking To It
• Find: More Financial Help

n through crises before and that historically, the stock market bounces back, rising on

University of San Diego economics professor Alan Gin blamed the housing-market meltdown for the situation and said the country
is going to need a turnaround in the real estate market - or at least some stability - for the economy to get better.
"It's tough, because this really is the worst financial situation since the 1930s," Gin said .
Gin doesn't think the markets will stabilize until - at the earliest - maybe late 2009.
"So we have kind of a self-reinforcing cycle, " Gin said. "At this particular point, prices are down, people are losing their homes to
foreclosure . That puts more homes on that market, which drives the prices down even further .... I think this is going to have a big
impact on overall consumer confidence and the way people think the country is headed ."
Explore More:
Find out more about Business, Financial Planning, Personal Finance and Retirement Planning, or try these articles:

•
•
•
•
•

September 18, 2008: Reports From The Field
August 28, 2008: Mortgage Mess Puts More Banks At Risk
April 17, 2008: McCain's Gas-Tax Holiday
March 6, 2008: The Candidates On The Pocketbook Issues
February 21 , 2008: Recession Watch : Tips For Antsy Investors
Copyright 2008 by NBCSandiego.com. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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Presidential Campaigns Focus On
Business
Gene Cubbison, NBC 7/39 Reporter
Panoramic Images via

POSTED: 11 :42 am PDT September 18, 2008
UPDATED : 6:11 pm PDT September 18, 2008

•
•

SAN DIEGO - As Wall Street's implosion shakes foundations on Main Street, how will the
economic fallout impact the Presidential election campaign?

Barring a major terrorist attack or catastrophic incident, the state of the U.S . economy is
shaping up as the pivotal issue in the race for the White House. From blue-collar
tradesmen to multimillionaires, there are gnawing concerns that more hard times lie ahead.

•
•
•
•
•

etty Images

ECONOMY
Section: Smart Savings
Survey: How's The Economy?
FROM OUR PARTNERS
Guide: How To Invest Wisely
Best: Cities To Build Your Wealth
Resume: Prepare For Recession
Budget: Sticking To It
Find: More Financial Help

"You know, they say we'll never have another depression," said Joe Aiello as he prepared to apply polish to the wingtips of a businesssuited customer at his shoeshine stand on Broadway Circle. "But my father lived through one. So, maybe our turn."
Real estate developer Sandy Shapery, looking over a fruit display at the farmer's market on Horton Square across the street, told NBC 7/39
he suspects other financial shoes to drop.
"With just three or four of the big companies in trouble," Shapery said, "I think we're going to see some more before it's over."\
Stock market observers don't discount the possibility of the economy falling deeper into a mineshaft as the Presidential campaign grinds on .
"What if, in the next four to five weeks , we have something really rattle the housing market - a complete absence of mortgage lending,
other things like that, which could become a reality?" asked NBC 7/39 money adviser George Chamberlin . "I think that would become the
issue that would really lead us into the election ."
Economics Professor Alan Gin at the University of San Diego agreed .
"If you get big news events like that," he told NBC 7/39, "I think the campaigns, then, are going to have to be more responsive - as
opposed to being able to shape the agenda."
While noting GOP nominee John McCain's criticism of corporate greed, Chamberlin said Democratic nominee Barack Obama appears to
control the higher ground on those issues - if only at this moment.
"If you look at the Obama theme of 'change,' I think people are looking at the marketplace today and saying 'Wow, we do need a change,"'
Chamberlin said . "If he can put some meat on those bones and say, 'Here's what the change will be,' that would work strongly in his favor."
Gin said that it will be tough for McCain to get traction on the issue . "But more than any other Republican, he can stress his maverick
credentials - although the voting record does show that he's sided with the (Bush) Administration quite a bit of the time," Gin said .
Whatever the differences in the candidates' economic approaches, "the question is whether people are going to pay attention to those
differences," Gin said. "I don't think most people will. They will basically vote on how they feel."
Chamberlin said he thought voters would see past quick-fix proposals and campaign rhetoric . He said many will ask this of the candidates :
"What are you going to do? Let's not just talk about how bad it is and who got us there. What are you going to do to fix it?"

(

"One of the uncomfortable things that politicians are not likely to say the voters," Harwood added, "is that one of the roots of this problem is
the fact that Americans have been spending more than they've been earning."
Explore More:
Find out more about Elections and Voting, Politics, U.S. Politics and U.S. Presidential Election, or try these articles:
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"We're in a
•
situation with a lot
•
of uncertainty at
this point. Some
•
people think that
•
this is the worst
•
financial crisis
since the Great
Depression," Gin said .
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Gin said that many people will feel the effects in their retirement
accounts and stock portfolios.
"The implications are that people are a little bit poorer today than
when the day started ," Gin said Monday.

Gin agrees with U.S.Treasury Secretary Henry Paulson , who is urging calm and reminding people that the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation backs deposits of up to $100,000.
"There's no need to rush out and take out all of your money from any particular financial institution ," Gin said, "There
might be some difficulty at some point if people start rushing , pulling out their money out of the bank or if there's a
takeover by the federal government, but eventually people will get all their money back."
The markets opened down on Tuesday, with the Dow falling more than 80 points by 10 a .m. ET.
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Mortgage
takeover
will help
S.D. a bit
Local housing market
has yet to hit bottom
By Emmet Pierce
STAFF" WRITER

Real estate analysts yesterday praised the government
takeover of mortgage giants
Fannie Mac and Freddie Mac,
but cautioned that the action
won't quickly end San Diego
County's housing slump.
"In theory it should be a very
positive step," said Mark Zandi,
chief economist at Moody's
.Economy.co·m. "I think it
brings forward a day when the
market finds a bottom. There
still is too much inventor:y, and
we have to work through prob- .
)em loans in foreclosure, but it
will help."
Fears that Fannie Mae and
Freddie Mac would fail prompted the government to step in.
The companies, which own or
guarantee about half of U.S.
home
loans,
purchase
mortgages from lenders and
package them into securities
that can be sold to investors. By
doing so, they provide funding
that enables banks to continue
making home loans.
The takeover will provide
money from the Treasury Department to enable the two government-sponsored enterprises
to step up their purchases. The
government hopes that loosening the purse strings wilL

(

SEE
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Economist sees
S.D. among first
to turn around

(

prompt lenders to lower unde
writing standards and ease th
credit cnmch that has kept
many potential home buyers on
the sidelines.
San Diego real estate economist Gary London called the
takeover "a good omen." Despite the glut of foreclosures on
the market, the region d·o esn't
have a true oversupply of
homes, London said. Over
time, buyers will return to the
marketplace, he said.
"1ne reason there isn't demand is that credit markets
have dried up for consumers,"
he said.
There were signs yesterday
of greater credit availability.
Mortgage interest rates fell in
response lo news of the govern-

ment takeover. Bankrate.com bined median p1ice for homes latter pa11 of 2009, but I don't
reported a national average of that sold within the county in expect an upturn in prices until
6.08 percent on a 30-year fixed- July was $364,000, a 1.6 percent 2010 at the earliest."
Kelly Cunningham, econorate mortgage compared with drop from June and a decline of
nearly 26 percent from July mist for the San Diego In's titute
6.26 percent last week.
On Wall Street, stocks 2007. 'foe median price peaked for Policy Research, is more
optimistic. The market should
climbed in reaction to the feder- at $517,500 in November 2005.
In its mrnthly foreclosure re- reach bottom by the sp ring of
intervention. A stock rally al·
occu1Ted in Europe and port, DataQuick said 2,004 San 2009, he said.
"I really think San Diego will
, where investors hope new Diego County hemes went into
sight of Fannie Mae and foreclosure in July, a 9 percent be one of the first places to turn
ie Mac will strengthen increase over the June and a around," he said. "I don't think
jump of almost 213 percent we're overbuilt. There still is a
rid economy.
ma(ket likes I.his very over last year. July was the re- lot of demand for housing. We
aid Mark Goldman, a gion's 40th consecutive month are getting to a point where
e finance instructor at: of year-over-year increases for prices have dropped e nough.
both foreclosures and notices With the mortgage market
o State University.
At t e University of San Die- of default, the start of the fore- reaching stability, that should
start· bringing out more buy~o's Burnham-Moores Center closure process.
"We have a lot of problems, ers.''.
for Real Estate, economist Alan
Gin said Ulegovernrnent take- foreclosures being the bigProfessor Len Rushfield of
over will inject confidence into gest," Gin said.
Pepperdine University's GraziaAlthough the takeover of dio School of Business and
the marketplace, allowing
mortgage rates' to continue to Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac Manager:nent said he is hoping
fall. That may not bring San is helpful, "we need a turn- to 'see an improvement in the
Diego County out of its housing around in the housing market spring within California marslump, but it should cause before we are out of the woods, kets.
home prices to drop more slow- a gradual ''llorking through of
;,1e invcr..ory of for-.:closed
ly, he said.
According to the MDA Data- homes," Gin said. "I think we Emmet Pierce: (619) 293-1372;
Quick research firm, the com- may sec some stability in the emmet.pierce@uniontrlb.com
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How the Fannie and Freddie Bailout Could Help You - San Diego 6
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How the Fannie and Freddie Bailout Could Help You
Reported by: Elex Michaelson
Last Update: 12:14 am
It's not everyday that you see traders on Wall Street cheering government
regulation . But that was the case Monday.
The Dow jumped 290 points, or 2.5 percent, as a response to the federal
government's takeover of Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae .
The S&P's 500 was up 25 .48, or 2.5 percent. The Nasdaq gained 13.88, or
6.2 percent.
Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae currently control more than half of the entire
U.S. mortgage market. That's a staggering $5 trillion worth of mortgages.
Related Links
The two agencies were originally created by the government as public
agencies, but have been private in nature for decades.
Fannie and Freddie are involved in a great deal of cash flow, unbek
home loan at most major banks, that bank often sells that loan t
repackage those loans and sell them for a profit.

• Houserebates.com
wnst to many consumers. When you take out a
·e or Freddie. In turn, Fannie and Freddie

The thing that differentiated Fannie and Freddie is that they guara
at their loans would be paid back in full. In
return, charged a fee for their services. Most years, the number of ...,.,,a1.1111,i ortgages was insignificant compares to
their profits from fees.
But not this year. Foreclosures, decreased housing prices, and other
with huge debt. They were about to go under--but the federal governm

problems have left Fannie and Freddie
ldn't let that happen.

"They were too big to fail, they were too important in terms of mortgages," said University of San Diego economist
Allan Gin .
But now taxpayers are on the hook for Freddie and Fannie's futures, Gin adds. He says the government is now a
"premium shareholder," that will either earn profit or eat losses based off the stocks performance.
Gin is not hopeful for the short term outlook, "if we continue to see this big surge in foreclosures , it could mean that
taxpayers are going to be on the hook for a lot of money. Some people have estimated as much as $100 million."
Fannie Mae's stock shares plunged $6.34 today, or 90.1 percent. Freddie Mac lost 83 percent of its stock value , or
$4.21.
Brian Yui, who serves as CEO of Houserebate.com, says the move helps all consumers. "This should lead to some
decreases in interest rates, maybe a quarter point for the average consumer, and also enable a lot of people to
refinance, which they have not been able to do before."
Yui says now is an especially great time to buy homes below $300,000 in value, because that is where many of the
foreclosures occurred.
Jeff Grad, a prospective home buyer, is now a lot more interested. The government's move makes him more likely to
buy, "the housing market has been in such a slump, that interest rates are always going to help. Yeah, I think it is a
great move and about time."
He thinks it is unfair that taxpayers should have to foot the bill , but says "who else is going to do it? It had to be done ."
Gin cautions this is not a permanent fix for the economic recession, but a necessary first step in getting the nation's
fiscal shop in order. He also sees this as the start of a process where Fannie and Freddie become less prominent in
mortgages and more competition begins to exist.

http://www.sandiego6.com/news/local/story.aspx?content_id=9ebb2069-18fa-48...
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September 13, 2008

Baja de empleo yventas causan recesi6n en SD
San Diego, California.- La
Constante perdida de
empleo y el decadente
Mercado de bienes y ro.ices
eu la perspectiva de )a
ecCJnomia local dejan a los
economistas pocas dudas
de que la region pasa por
una recesi6n, segun r
de la Universidad 1
Diego (USD).
El estudio revela q
indicadores econ6micos cayeron de nuevo el mes pasado, guiados por una baja
confianza de] consumidor,
Ull salto en la pcrdida de

empleo y preocupaciones
generales por la econom1a
nacional.
El indice de USD cay6
27 veces en los ultimas 28
laeconomfa
esi6n en esitos'~ sefiala en el
rte el economista Alan
Gin, del Centro de Bienes
Rafces Burnham-Moores.
"El porcentaje de desernpleo es de ·6.4'~ dijo, "Es
la primera vez que esta por
arriba de] 6% desde 1990.
Las contrataciones son

Las Americas.
casi nulas y la perdida de
empleo sigue a ritmo alto a
la vez que la baja en vivienda y construcci6n ha sido-la
causa det1:as ello.
Asimismo seiiala que el

desempleo se ha extendido a otros sectores como
la venta de autos y otros
comerc10s.
"Hay 4 mil 600 menos
trabajadores asalariados
en julio en comparaci6n
con el afio pasado", dice.
La buena noticia cs que
el precio de la gasolina se
estab.il.izado despues de
los aumentos hist6ricos,
Jo que tipicamente lleva a
aumentar la confianza en
el consumidor.
- POR EDNA CABRERA
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In rare visit, real estate exec
shares thoughts on economy
By REBECCA GO
The Daily Transcript

SAN DIEGO - The president of a
global real estate investment firm
made a rare visit to San Diego to
share bis company's investmen
strategy and his perspective on
global economy.
Seek Ngee Huat, of
GIC Real Estate, spok
audience of approxim
the University of San
Tuesday morning.
The talk was part of the speaker
series Breakfast at the BMC, organized by the university's BurnhamMoores Center for Real Estate.
Seek, who oversees one of the
world's top IO real estate investment
funds, spent most of the hour-long
event discussing GIC Real Estate's
approach to investing on the world
market, relying on anecdotes to
illustrate his points.
"I think he's got some terrific
insights on the global opportunity
sets and the challenges of investing
on a global basis," said moderator
Barbara Cambon in a phone interview last week.
Cambon, who arranged for Seek's
San Diego stop on his way to a conference in San Francisco, is a longtime friend of Seek, as well as the
managing partner of real estate
asset-management
company
Snowcreek Management LLC and a
member of the Burnham-Moores
Center's policy advisory board executive committee.
GIC is the government of
Singapore's investment firm and

Photo bJ Rodney N,1 Jwmo to

Seek Ngee Huat of GIC Real Estate shared his insights on the global real
estate market at a USD forum.
manages the country's foreign
reserves, investing government surplus abroad .
Seek also is a member of the GIC
board of directors, which oversees a
portfolio w01th more than $100 billion. GT(' Real Estate is one of GI C's
three subsidiaries; Seek declined to

specify how much its portfolio is
worth .
GIC Real Estate has focused its
attention on buying private debt
and investing in commercial real
estate markets, Seek said.
See Economy on 5A
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Earlier this year, through
its affiliates, the firm invested
in Finland's fifth-largest
shopping center and purchased The Westin Tokyo
from Morgan Stanley Funds
and Starwood Capital Group
Funds.
"No residential in this
country, thank goodness ,"
Seek said with a smile.
He criticized the United
States for discouraging foreign investment with "a hell
of a lot of taxes."
He described a typical
return oflO percent being cut
to 6 percent because of the
ta.ices levied on large foreign
investors.
"I didn't realize the taxes
were that severe," said Norm
Miller,
Burnham-M oores
Center associate director,
shaking his head afterwards.
"We (the United States) need
to attract capital."
The conversation eventually turned to the U.S. econom-

ic downturn, especially in
light of recent Wall Street
restructuring involving securities firms Lehman Brothers
Holding Inc. (NYSE: LEH)
and Merrill Lynch & Co.
(NYSE: MER).
Lehman Brothers filed for
bankruptcy protection early
Monday, soon after Merrill
Lynch agreed to sell itself tb
Bank of America (NYSE:
BAC) for nearly $50 billion
the day before.
"This has been coming for
at least 12 months now," Seek
said, although he expressed
surprise at the rapidity of the
weekend's financial system
overhauling.
He predicted that commercial banks would step in and
play a larger role, even as the
economy worsened.
Seek described the downturn as a "slow-movin g
tsunami" on a global scale,
although he said he felt that
the real estate market was
bearing the brunt of the slow-

down, i.1oting that the hightech industry is faring far better.
"The mainstream (economy) may not be as badly
affected," he said.
Seek - who has nearly 30
years of experience in real
estate investment - maintained a casual, conversational tone throughout the event,
leaning back comfortably in
his chair and engaging in
light banter with the audience and moderator Cambon.
Several attendees said
afterward they wished Seek
had delved into more
specifics relating to the U.S.
economy and viable investment sectors.
Seek spent an hour with
graduate students immediately after the general session,
during which he went into further detail, said Mark Riedy,
Burnham-Mo ores
Center
executive director.
rebecca.go@sddt.com
Source Code: 20080916czl
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GIC Real Estate president headlines USO speaker se
By REBECCA GO, The Daily Transcript

Thursday, September 11 , 2008

One of the premier international figures in the real estate world will
p in San Diego on Tuesday
for a rare U.S. public speaking engagement at the University of San Diego.
Seek Ngee Huat, the president of GIC Real Estate , is the featured guest for Breakfast at the BMC,
the speaker series hosted by USD's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate.
GIC Real Estate is one of the top 10 global real estate investment firms, a subsidiary of the Government of Singapore Investment Corp. , which manages Singapore's foreign reserves . GIC manages more than $100 billion in funds ; its real estate arm has more than 200 separate investments
in more than 30 countries, according to the GIC Web site.
Seek "has a global perspective on the business of investing and owning real estate , a scope and
scale that few investors in the world see and participate and direct," said Barbara Cambon , managing partner at Snowcreek Management Co., who will moderate the event.
Cambon, a member of the Burnham-Moores Center executive committee, was the one who asked
Seek to come to campus during one of his U.S. visits.
"He just has a wealth of experience that I am so pleased that he is willing to share with the group
at USD," said Cambon, who met Seek in the mid-1990s, while he was working in the private sector
in Australia. "I've been asking him to speak at our annual conference for years, and it's always at
the same time as Chinese New Year."
The Burnham-Moores Center announced last week that the event's entrance fee had been lowered from $100 to $25 due to sponsor support.
"We were pleased (to be able to lower the price), especially at a time like this, " said Mark Riedy,
the center's executive director. "To have a chance to hear somebody like this speak, take an hour
to talk about what is on his mind and how he views the U.S. economy and how he views San
Diego is just priceless. "
The center wants Breakfast at the BMC to be known for coveted speakers such as Seek , who seldom makes public appearances and frequently declines interviews. The speaker series launched
last year, with billionaire philanthropist Ernest Rady and CB Richard Ellis chief executive Brett
White gracing the program. Afterwards, speakers meet with the center's graduate students for additional questions in a more private setting .
"They just rave about it," Riedy said, referring to a 90-minute session students had last year with
Rady. "For graduate students it will be a lifelong memory."
Organizers hope to eventually hold the breakfast event three times a year, working with speakers'
availability.
Tuesday's event, held at the Joan 8. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice on the USD campus, is
open to the public. For more information, visit www.usdreales!ate .com.
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GIC Real Estate president headlines USD speaker series
By REBECCA GO
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------On the Agenda
By Rebecca Go
Conferences, workshops
and networking opportunities abound this week, with
some of the major movers in

the finance world sharing
some of their thoughts in
local venues.

The · San Diego County
Public Law Library presents
four-day series •Attorneys as

Authors," starting Monday.
Visiting authors with law educations and work experience
will sign copies of their books
afwr their lectures from noon
to l p.m. Topics include reading juror behavior, human
rights litigation, and Harry
Potter and the law. v,..,,t sdcpU.org for a full schedule and
author biographies.
Author and Judge Norbert
Ebrenfreund discusses the
Nuremburg trials and their
effect on international and
domestic law on Monday before
he
makes
his
Wednesday appearance at
"Attorneys as Authors.• The
Monday talk, hosted by the

Association of Business Trial

Lawyers, takes place from
5:30-7:45 p.m. Reception
and dinner included . For
more information, visit
abtl.org/sandi ego.htm.
The president of a global
top 10 real estau, firm steps to
the podium Tuesday ~
speaker series Breakfast at
BMC, organized by
University of San Di
Burnham-Moores Cenl<!r or
Real Estate. Seek Ngee Huat
of GIC Real &late, the real
eslal<! investment arm of the
government of Singapore
Investment Corp., is considered one of the foremost
e."Perls on global capital markets. The breakfast takes place
from 7:30-9 a.m. at the Joan
B. Kroc Institute for Peace
and Justice.
The San Diego Software
Industry Council kicks off its
first of three events this week
with a seminar on "C-Level
Compensation and Employment
Agreements"
on
Tuesday. Learn how to navigate the new executive
employee relationship with
other C-level individuals in
the software and IT industry
from 11:30 a.m. - l p.m. Visit
sdsic.org for more informa-

tion.
The Southern California
Business Marketing Asspciation hosts its San Diego
luncheon Tuesday. Attendees
will learn about applying
social media marketing to
their business or organization. To registet, visit socalbma.org.
Executives
from
LG
Mobileeomm USA and LG
Blectmnia meet Tuesday and
Wednesday with local companies as part of Comnu'lexus
San Diego's MarketLink, a
free program that brings in
multinational corporations
hoping to identify and license
new technologies.
The San Diego Chamber of
Commerce, the city of San
Diego and other community
.Dfgai!~!l~~.• j~.al!L·,. up
Wednesday to present a free
American with Disabilities
Act compliance workshop,
including a continental breakfast A panel of e,q,erts will
offer basic information and
advice from 8-11 a.m.
Networking and breakfast
starts at 7:30 a.m. RSVP at
csandoval@sdchamber.org or
(619) 54~1316.
Also on Wednesday, the San
Diego Chamber of Commerce
hosts the Get Connected
Breakfast
Professional
Speaker Series at tbe Crownc
Plaza. From 7:30-9:30 a.m.,
Joon S. Han, founder of Better
San Diego, will offer bis tips
on how to seU effectn-ely and
with dignity. For more information, visit sdchamber.org.

CONNE.CT addresses the and academics to discuss and
topic of employment law debate marketability discount
Wednesday from 8-11 a.m. for theories. The 7:30 a.m. to
one of its FrameWorks work- 6:30 p.m. Business Valuation
shops. Participants will learn Conference includes breakfast
bow to handle employee and lunch. For more informarequests for leaves of absence tion or to register, visit
and more. For more infonna- sandiego.edu/ usdlaw.
tion, visit connect.org.
The Institute of Real
Women in Technology Estate Management thinks
International has an interac- green with a Thursday worktive workshop on the agenda shop, trade show and lunchWednesday, focusing on cffec- eon from 9:30 a.m . - 2 p.m.
tively using copyright and Gain a thorough understandtrademark laws. Featured ing of LEED certifications,
speakers incl ude a local their development and their
lawyer and a local wireless effect on the real estate
company executive. For more industry, and learn about
information on the 8-11 a.m. other companies . going
event. visil witi.com .
green. For more information,
The Carlsbad Chamber of visit iremsd.org.
Commerce brings together
The San Diego World Trade
more than 100 businesses and Cent.er initiates conversation
1,000 visitors to the Westfield on doing business with mainon Wednesday for its annual land China with a complimenCarlsbad Business Expo. The tary
business
luncheon
expo features networking, Thursday from 11:30 a.m. industry-focu sed pavilions 1:30 p.m. The director-generand fine food from noon - 6 al of Invest Hong Kong will
p.m.
discuss ways to use Hong
The San Diego Software Kong as a springboard to
Jqdustry. .,<;:ougtjl, !iol!!s., ....,_ .. ~.Pand.islg-,if!to, .C.!ii_n_'I, ~<!~
analytics job fair and mixer more
information,
visit
Wednesday for those looking sdwtc.org.
to meet other technology proThe Corporate Directors
fessionals and employers in a Forum honors San Diego's top
ca.sual setting. Event takes executives at tbe Director of
place from 5:30-7 p.m. Visit the Year Awards on Thursday
sdsic.org for more infonna- from 6-9:30 p.m. Honorees
tion.
include tbe chairman for the
San Diego Green 2008 con- Padres, the chairman for WDference arrives Thursday, -.0 and Cymer's chairman and
drawing more than 500 pro- chief executive.
fcssionals and eco-fricndly
The Fermanian Business
entrepreneurs for discussion Center, located at Point Loma
on sustainable design and Nazarene University, heads to
building strategies. The event, Kona Kai at Shelter Island
held from 7 a.m. - 6 p.m., is from to 7-9 a.m. Friday for its
co-hosted by the U.S. Green second annual Business
Building Council and the Breakfast and Dealmaker
American
Institute
of Awards. Local industry leadArchitects. Visit sandiego- ers and students will network
green.erg for further details.
as the center recognizes the
The University of San Diego Dealmakers of the Year for
School of Law also hosts a their business ethics and
full-day conference Thursday, value. For more information,
bringing in U.S. Tax Court - visit -pointloma.c du]FcrJudge David Laro, lawyers manian/FBCE vents/Busines s
Brcakfasthtm.
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Finance movers, shakers descend on San Diego
By REBECCA GO, The Daily Transcript
Friday, September 12, 2008

Conferences, workshops and networking opportunities abound this week, with some of the major movers in
the finance world sharing some of their thoughts in local venue .
The San Diego County Public Law Library presents four-da~
"Attorneys as Authors" starting Monday.
Visiting authors with law educations and work experience
opies of their books after their lectures
from noon to 1 p.m. Topics include reading juror behavi
rights litigation, and Harry Potter and the
law. Visit www.sdcpll.org for a full schedule and author. 10
Author and judge Norbert Ehrenfreund discusses th
ure
urg trials and their effect on international and
domestic law on Monday -- before he makes his
dnes y appearance at "Attorneys as Authors." The Monday talk, hosted by the Association of Business ral La yers, takes place from 5:30-7:45 p.m. Reception and
dinner included. For more information, visit__ abtl
/sandie o.htm.
The president of a global top 10 real estate firm
to the podium Tuesday for speaker series Breakfast at
the BMC, organized by the University of San Diego's eurnham-Moores Center for Real Estat~. Seek Ngee
Huat of GIC Real Estate, the real estate investment arm of the government of Singapore Investment Corp., is
considered one of the foremost experts on global capital markets. The breakfast takes place from 7:30-9 a.m.
at the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice.
The San Diego Software Industry Council kicks off its first of three events this week with a seminar on "C-Level
Compensation and Employment Agreements" on Tuesday. Learn how to navigate the new executive employee relationship with other C-level individuals in the software and IT industry from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Visit
www.sdsic.org for more information.
The Southern California Business Marketing Association hosts its San Diego luncheon Tuesday. Attendees
will learn about applying social media marketing to their business or organization. To register, visit
www .socalbma.org.
Executives from LG MobileComm USA and LG Electronics meet Tuesday and Wednesday with local companies as part of Comm Nexus San Diego's Marketlink, a free program that brings in multinational corporations hoping to identify and license new technologies.
The San Diego Chamber of Commerce, the city of San Diego and other community organizations team up
Wednesday to present a free American with Disabilities Act compliance workshop, including a continental
breakfast. A panel of experts will offer basic information and advice from 8-11 a.m. Networking and breakfast
starts at 7:30 a.m . RSVP at csandoval@sdchamber.org or (619) 544-1316.
Also on Wednesday, the San Diego Chamber of Commerce hosts the Get Connected Breakfast Professional
Speaker Series at the Crowne Plaza. From 7:30-9:30 a.m., Joon S. Han, founder of Better San Diego, will offer his tips on how to sell effectively and with dignity. For more information, visit www.sdchamber.org.
CONNECT addresses the topic of employment law Wednesday from 8-11 a.m. for one of its Frameworks
workshops . Participants will learn how to handle employee requests for leaves of absence and more. For more
information, visit www.connect.org.
Women in Technology International has an interactive workshop on the agenda Wednesday, focusing on effectively using copyright and trademark laws. Featured speakers include a local lawyer and a local wireless
company executive. For more information on the 8-11 a.m. event, visit www .witi.com.
The Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce brings together more than 100 businesses and 1,000 visitors to the
Westfield on Wednesday for its annual Carlsbad Business Expo. The expo features networking, industryfocused pavilions and fine food from noon to 6 p.m.
The San Diego Software Industry Council holds an analytics job fair and mixer Wednesday for those looking to
meet other technology professionals and employers in a casual setting. Event takes place from 5:30-7 p.m.
Visit www.sdsic.org for more information .
San Diego Green 2008 conference arrives Thursday, drawing more than 500 professionals and eco-friendly
entrepreneurs for discussion on sustainable design and building strategies. The event, held from 7 a.m. to 6
p.m., is co-hosted by the U.S. Green Building Council and the American Institute of Architects. Visit
www.sandiegogreen .org for further details.
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The University of San Diego School of Law also hosts a full-day conference Thursday, bringing in
U.S. Tax Court Judge David Laro, lawyers and academics to discuss and debate marketability discount theories. The 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Business Valuation Conference includes breakfast and
lunch. For more information or to register, visit www.sandiego .edu/usdlaw.
The Institute of Real Estate Management thinks green with a Thursday workshop, trade show and
luncheon from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Gain a thorough understanding of LEED certifications, their development and their effect on the real estate industry, and learn about other companies going
green. For more information, visit www.iremsd .org.
The San Diego World Trade Center initiates conversation on doing business with mainland China
with a complimentary business luncheon Thursday from 11 :30 a.m . to 1:30 p.m. The directorgeneral of Invest Hong Kong will discuss ways to use Hong Kong as a springboard to expanding
into China . For more information, visit www.sdwtc.org.
The Corporate Directors Forum honors San Diego's top executives at the Director of the Year
Awards on Thursday from 6-9:30 p.m. Honorees include the chairman for the Padres, the chairman for WD-40 and Cymer's chairman and chief executive.
The Fermanian Business Center, located at Point Loma Nazarene University, heads to Kona Kai
at Shelter Island from to 7-9 a.m. Friday for its second annual Business Breakfast and Dealmaker
Awards. Local industry leaders and students will network as the center recognizes the Dealmakers
of the Year for their business ethics and value. For more information, visit www.pointloma.edu/
Fermanian/FBCEvents{~ _usinessBrea~fast.htn:i..
The California Debt and Investment Advisory Commission offers words of wisdom Friday with a
seminar at the Sheraton . The full-day event kicks off with breakfast at 8:30 a.m. and continues with
discussion topics including federal securities laws, disclosure compliance and municipal securities.
For more information, visit www.treasurer.ca.gov/cdiac.
Fleet Week San Diego dresses things up with a Saturday black-tie event honoring the U.S. military. The Star Spangled Salute will include food, a show and other entertainment beginning at 6
p.m. at the Manchester Grand Hyatt. For more information, visit www.fleetweeksandiego.org.
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Breakfast at the BMC
Dr. Seek Ngee Huat, President of GIC Real Estated Singapore, will be our speaker, bringing his
knowledge as one of the foremost experts in global real estate to this rare US appearance.

DATE :

Tuesday, September 16 2008

TIME:

7:30 AM

LOCATION:

PRICE:

CONTACT:

PHONE:

Joan B. Kroc lnsitute 5998 Alcala park San Diego, CA 92110
$100.00
Not Specified
(619) 260-4231

EMAIL:

URL:

http://www.USDRea lEstate.com

so

CALIF ORNIA REAL ESTA TE JOURN AL
September 15, 2008

TUES~~ "" MBER16
USO GLOBAL INVESTOR BREAKFAST

-Seek Ngee Huot, president of the GtC.~Jlea/
Estate division of the Government of SifJ.Jiii;ore
Investment Corp., is . the featured guest gr a
breakfast by University of San Dlegof ;B~rnham·Moores Center fsr;"Real Estate. Hti!/.fi who
oversees one of the world's top 10 reflf .t.~tare
invescmenr funds, will participate in a q"i:1.dtionand-answer session following rhe breakii/s.f]}nd
·••'·
networking session.
• • 7:30 to 9 a.m.
• University of San;~lego,Joan B.Krock.:
·•·•
Institute for Peace and Justice,
5998 Alcala Park, in San Diego
• Cost:$25
• Visit www.usdrealestate.com

SI

UPTOW N EXAMINER
September 3, 2008

The president of GIC Real F.state, the real estate
invesbnent ann of the Government or Slngapon
Investment Corp., will speak at a Sept. 16 program
hosted by mm\ Bnmham-Moores Center for R!!l
Estate. Seek Ngee Huat will appear at the 7:30 to 9 a.m.
program, "Breakfast at the BMC," in the university's
· te for Peace & Justice. For reservations, visit usdrealestate.com, or call (619) 260-4231.
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'On the Web: Video report

Dr. Mark J. Riedy; ·,ett,' ofllfil)'s ·aurliham;Moores Center for Real Estate,
speaks with Daily Transcript Executive Editor George Chamberlin, about
recent events in the housing and financial markets. Log onto
sddt.com/files/media/view7.cfm?media=3VJHXPUF
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Universities To Research the
Education of Engineering Students
team of researchers from four universities has just received three grants totaling
1 million from the National Science Foundation to study how engineers are
cated. Faculty from Bucknell University in Pennsylvania, Franklin W. Olin Collegg
n ineering in Massachusetts, California Pol,1echnic State University, and the
iversity of San Diego in California will be collaborating on issues related to
recruiting, retaining, and educating engineers.
"Engineering has always been geared toward problem-solving," said Michael Prince,
who has taught chemical engineering at Bucknell Univa-sity for 19 years. "What's
changed is the skills and background engineers need to ha-.e."
A $500,000 grant will explore self-directed learning environments in enginea-ing
undergraduate classrooms. Prince and a team of colleagues are already examining
student misconceptions in engineering. The latest grant expands that research to
examine other questions that focus on how to teach engineering more effectively.
Newer accreditation guidelines for engineering programs require that students be
capable of life-long learning, but trere's been little classroom research on how to
achieve that goal.
Another $500,000 grant will investigate the development of chemical engineering
materials that incorporate the life sciences to better prepare chemical engineers for
a wider range of careers. While chemical engineering students u9:!d to find jobs
almost exclusively at large oil companies after graduation, there now is rrore
demand in the pharmaceutiail industry and other fields that require a working
knowledge of biology, Prince said. For students to become familiar with biological
concepts, these concepts must be widely integrated into the engineering
curriculum.
"Students will graduate knowing the life science that is relevant to their practice,"
Prince said.
The third grant, for $120,000, will research the development of engineering faculty
as educational researchers. Accnrding to Prince, research suggests that while
engineering faculty draw hea,,ily on their own exJ:l!riences in the classroom to make
decisions about their teaching, profes!Drs seldom look to the educational literature
to inform their decisions about teaching . This grant examines the issue, with an eye
towards unci!rstanding how to encourage engineering faculty to use tre existing
research on teaching and learning more effectively.

About the author: Dian Schaffhauser is a writer who covers technology and
business. Send your higher education technology news to her at
dian@dischaffhauser.com.

Proposals for articles and tips for news sbries, as well as questions and comments
about this publication, should be submitted to David Nagel, executive editor, at
dnagel@llOSmedia.com.
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Bailout's benefits will touch Main Street - Opinion - USATODAY.com
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Vlews from our editorial board , columnists and readers
Advertisement

.!.-BJ:irlg.J!ll.!!J§.presidential vice = idential debaLe-5 I M!!i!l I ~Y.1ll!
woman as a debate moderato r? •

-_J •

Readers' opinions

~

Bailout's
benefits will
touch Main
Street

to, today's cartoon

Subscribe lo the Opm1on feed

tJ;I!I

Carson Reeling - San Diego
Today's topics
Bailout is distasteful. but it's 100 late to
start over

• Questions for the candidates
• $]00B plan: Right Rx or a nllsll:jke?
• Black caucus sho uld end Big Tobncco

I, for one, am lired of seeing
letters lo the editor regarding the unfairness of the government
bailouts of American International Group, Fannie Mae and Freddie
Mac. USA TODAY reader Joel Worthington feels lhat ii is unfair for
CEOs lo receive millions in "golden parachutes" ("Stop rewarding
incompetence and greed ," Letters, Tuesday).

ties

• Why no woman as a debate

(Sam Ward / USA TODAY)

modernlor?
Bailout's benefits will touch Main Street
B1ing on lhe presidential, vice
presidential d ebates

Regular features

On Religion
A weekly series explores the issues of
faith that are shaping our wortd .
• Read columns

Common Ground
In Washingi:m today, politicians too often
Just stand lhefr grol.fld. Liberal strateg ist
Bob Beckel and conservative colurmist
Cal Thomas provide a better model.
• Read columns

I agree wilh the reader thal people failing miserably at their jobs
ullimately being compensated is counterintuitive, but they are
guaranteed such compensation through contracts. We w
setting a dangerous precedent if we chose to ignore leg
take relalialory action against individuals. We should r
situalion must be cast off as a ·sunk cost.•

" Teeth Whiteners Exposed"
Teeth 't./n1ten1ng Products Tesled . Rated and
www.Best - eeth-\Nhitenin9.£Q..!!!

I am a student of economics al the Universily of San ,ego, but it doesn't ta ke formal !raining lo
realize that the benefits of a govemmenl bailout extend well past Wall Street and touch Main Street,
as well.
Ouile frankly, as a citizen and a taxpayer, a govemmenl bailout (which would , theoretically, free up
credit and prevent an economic depression) is worthy of my tax dollars. Wilhoul ii, the economy
could decline to a state that hasn't been seen in decades . A slight increase in ta xes is much less of a
hindrance lo my standard of living than outrighl depression . ll's time we cast aside our gut-reaction
policy crilicisms and think aboul the bigger piclure .

Take responsibility
Bob Noll - Stewartstown, Pa.
How can the allernative to distasteful government bailouts be worse when most Americans today
cannot take responsibility for their own adions when it comes to their finances?

Window on the Web
An at-311lance look at online
conversations seleaed for the newspaper.
• Read comments

Voices of Immigration

~ people would just take note of whal my father lold me when I was growing up, •spend within your
means," then we might not be in the mess we are in righl now. Most people have so much more than
what they can afford, and it makes me sick lhal I am paying for this with my hard-earned paycheck .
Maybe the next time I bounce a check, I'll call the government to bail me out.

Pay for whal you can afford. So simple, and it wor1<s for me.

Readers disruss their personal
experiences .

Don't rush solution

• Read letters

Mary Herbers - Dyersville, Iowa
Voices of Katrina
Readers share the impad Hurricane
Katrina has had on their lives.
• Read letters

Oplnlonllne
What people are saying about the news of
the week.

If this were any olher unpopular problem facing the legislators in Washington this dose lo the
election, they would simply say they need lo go home and campa ign . They would meet lo discuss ii
after lhe election. Well , this time, that is exactly whal lhey should have done. II would have given
them lime lo assess the situation, gel sound advice and prepare for a new administration.
In six weeks, we will have elected a new president, and new senators and representatives. And,
most important to this situation, we will soon have a new secretary of the Treasury.
Why were they considering giving Treasury Secretary Henry Paulson, a former Wall Street CEO, full
and unreslricled control of $700 billion -wilh no way to punish him if he fa ils or is lying to us?

• Read columns

AINeuharth

This mess wasn't made in a day, and it can'I be solved in a day, either.

• Read columns

Paulson is just trying to pull a fast one on us as President Bush did when he rushed Congress into
war in Iraq. Mosl lawmakers regret their yes vote on that, and they will regret ii on this.

DeWayne Wickham
• Read columns

The American people are already carrying the burdens of welfare, Social Security, high gas and food
prices, job losses and a mind-boggling deficit. Please don't make us carry the rich millionaires on
Wall Sireet. Their huge golden parachutes should give lhem a very comfortable landing without
government help.
Opinions by subject

Education
Edilorials, Debates I Columns I Letters
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USA TODAY welcomes your views and encourages lively- but civil - discussions.
Comments are unedited, but submissions reported as abusive may be removed. By posting a
comment, you affirm that you are 13 years of age or older.
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Editorials. Oeb1:11es

I

Columns

I

Lelturs

You must be logged In to leave a comment Log in I Register
Immigration
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A free market arQument
taken to the extreme
University of San Diego ~rofessor
Matt Zwolinski's defense o price
gougers ( Pnce gouging in a free
market," Opinion, Sept 18) appears
to be just one more example of
someone taking a common-sense
truth - that a competitive free
marke~ can be a very efficient way
of distributing resources in many
situations - and inflating it into a
worship of the mar.ket as infallibly
benevolent. His argument rests on
the unwarranted assumption that the
amount one will pay for something
is always determined by how badly
he needs it, as though ability to
pay played no role. The janitor in a
hurricane:stricken~ity who needs
ice because there's no power for his
refrigerator may not be able to pay
the gouger and still feed his family,
while the socialite wanting ice for
the punch bowl at her garder party
will pay the gouger's price because
it's a trifle to her. This can hardly be
considered "ensuring that scarce
goods go to those who need them
most."
JAMES ANDERSON
Encinitas
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-Moores Center Offers New Certificate
ednesday, 03 September 2008

On Sept. 4, the Universit of San Die o's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate will
launch its second Continuing E ucation program:
the Certificate in Land Use and Sustainable
Community Development.

The Certificate in Land Use and Sustainable
Community Development is a comprehensive program
for professionals interested in better understanding
the mandated, complex and time-consuming
processes that are involved in land use decisions.
The program will help clarify the entitlement and
permitting process, as well as the environmental
impact assessment. The program will also help participants understand how to incorporate
sustainable measures in their projects through site planning, building design and energy·
efficient approaches.
Classes in the Land Use and Sustainable Community Development curriculum are geared toward
developers, land use professionals, industry consultants and advisers, community advocacy
stakeholders-both public and private, architects, civil engineers, environmental professionals,
attorneys and planners.
The first class, "Managing the Entitlement Process," starts Sept. 4 and meets every Thursday in
September from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Lou Lightfoot, president of the Lightfoot Planning Group, will
instruct the class. Local government and non-profit professionals may be eligible for financial
assistance through an SDG&E scholarship.

POSTED BY BIZSANDIEGO: SAN DIEGO BUSINESS NEWS
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REAL ESTATE CALENDAR
FEATURED EVENTS
WEDNESDAY, OCT 8 - SEMINAR
REAL ESTATE EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR

Learn "I nsider Secrets " you should know before you buy real
estate. Find out how to find the deals with foreclosures, short sales,
trustee sales, bank owned (reo) and sale by owners (fsbos). Join
Vikki Kuick, Real Estate Investor and Realtor, Gary Laturno, Attorney,
Real Estate Investor, Broker and Fred Eckert, Short Sale and REO
Specialist for Chicago Title. Seating is limited, RSVP ASAP.
Organization: Chicago Title Information: Fred Eckert 619-507-5688
supmanx@aol.com Cost: No Cost When: Starts: 5:30 PM Where:
Chicago Title, 2365 Northside Drive, 6th Floor, San Diego, 92108,
Venue Phone - (800)44B-4267

OTHER EVENTS
TUESDAY, SEP

23 - CLASSES

INTRODUCTION TO REAL ESTATE, INVESTMENTS AND DEVELOPMENT
This introductory course offers a prelude to a more comprehensive

approach to the area of real estate financial instruments. development, investment and acquisitions. Organization: USO/Burnham-Moores Center
Information: (619) 260-4231 www.USDRealEstate com Cost: $450.00 When:
Hours: 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Where: USD's Douglas F. Manchester Conference
Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110
THURSDAY, SEP 25 - CLASSES
MANAGING THE ENTITLEMENT PROCESS
This program will help participants understand how to incorporate sustai
able measures in their projects through site planning, building design
energy efficient approaches. Organization: USO/Burnham-Moores
Information:
(619) 260-4231 www.USDRealEstate.com Cost:
Where: Manchester Auditorium/USO, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego
THURSDAY, SEP 25 - CLASSES
CERTIFICATE IN LAND Use
This cutting-edge program will help planners, engineer
other professionals better understand the complex an
-consuming
processes of land use decisions. Organization: University of . San Die~o
Information: (619) 260-7699 www.sand1ego.edu Cost: No Details Ava1lab e
When: Hours: 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Where: USO - Douglas F. Manchester

See Calendar on 3B

Calenda r----Continued.from Page IB
Conference Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego
TUESDAY,

Ocr 7 - CLASSES

UNDERSTANDING THE REAL ESTATE T4TLE
Get the latest information about land use and sustainable community development as well as tips that will save you time and money as you navigate a complex system with multiple stakeholders. Organization: Burnham Moores Center
for Real Estate (USD) Information:
Jodi Waterhouse (619)260-4231
jodiw@sandiego.edu Cost $450.00 Where: USO - Douglas F. Manchester
Conference Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego

WEDNESDAY, Ocr 8 - LUNCHEON
LEGISLATIVE UPDATE WITH REX HIME
Rex Hime, President and CFO of the California Business Properties
Association, will address the legislative session update, which bills made it
through, the Governor's reaction and more. Organization: Institute of Real Estate
Management (!REM) Information:
(619) 209-2997,
(858) 715-4747
info@iremsd.org Cost $55.00- $65.00 When: Hours: 11 :30 AM - 1:30 PM
Where: Joan B. Kroc Institute of Peace and Justice, USO, 5998 Alcala Park, San
Diego, 9211 O
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REAL ESTATE

CALENDAR

OTHER EVENTS
TUESDAY, SEP

16 - BREAKFAST MEETING

cus on the practical and te.chriical information you
the LEED process and the wide effects is has on the
try. Organizatioh: IREM San Diego Chapter Information: '
state
7 http://www.iremsd .org Cost: $45 .00- $75 .00 When:
O AM • 1:30 AM Where: NTC Promenade, 2825 Dewey Rd .,

BREAKFAST AT THE BMC

Dr. Seek Ngee Huat, President of GIC Real fa,tate, Singapore, will be
our speaker, bringing his knowledge as one of the foremost experts in
global real estate to this rare US appe•arance. Organization:
(619) 260-4231
USO/Burnham-Moores Center Information:
www.USDRealEstate.com Cost: $25.00 When: Starts: 7:30 AM Where:
k, San Diego,
Joan B.. Kroc lnsitute, Peace and Ju~tice, 5998 Alcala par_
92110
TUESDAY, SEP 16 - CLASSES
INTRODUCTION TO REAL ESTATE, INVESTMENTS AND DEVELOPMENT

This introductory course offers a· prelude to .9 more comprehensive
approach to the area of real estate financial instruments, development,
investment and acquisitions. Other Dates : Tuesday, Sep 23:Tuesday, Sep
30 Organization: USD/Burnham-Mo0res Center Information: (6191 2604231 www.USDRealEstate.com Cost $450.00 When: Hours: 6:00 PM 9:00 PM Where: USD's Douglas F. Manchester Conference Center, 6998
Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110

THURSDAY, SEP 18- CLASSES
CERTIFICATE IN LAND USE

This cutting-edge program will help planners, engineers, consultants
and other professionali; better understand the complex and time-consuming processes of land use decisions. Organization: University of San Diego
Information: (619) :!60-7699 www.s.andiego.edu Cost: No Details
Available When: Hours: 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Where: USO - Douglas F.
Manchester Conferenc:e Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego
THURSDAY, SEP 18- CLASSES

See Calendar on 3B

Calendar----Continued.from Page 1B
MANAGING THE ENTITLEMENT PROCESS

This program will help participants understand how to incorporate susta inable measures in their projects through site planning, building design
and energy efficient approaches. Organization: USO/Burnham-Moores
(619) 260-4231 www.USDRealEstate .com Cost:
Center Information:
$450.00 Where: Manchester Auditorium/USO, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego

TUESDAY, Ocr 7 • CLASSES
UNDERSTANDING THE REAL ESTATE TITLE

Get the latest information about land use and sustainable community
development as well as tips that will save you time and money as you navigate_a complex system with multiple stakeholders. Organization: Burnham
Moores Center for Real Estate (USD) Information: Jodi Waterhouse
(619)261)-4231 jodiw@sandiego.edu Cost $450.00 Where: USO - Douglas
F. Manchester Conference Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego

WEDNESDAY, Ocr 8 - LUNCHEON
LEGISLATIVE UPDATE WITH REX HIME

Rex Hime, President and CFO of the California Business Properties
Association, will address the legislative session update, which bills made it
through, the Governor's reaction and more. Organization: Institute of Real
Estate Management (IREM) Information: (619) 209-2997, (858) 715-4747
info@iremsd.org Cost: $55.00- $65.00 When: Hours: 11 :30 AM - 1:30 PM
Where: Joan 8. Kroc Institute of Peace and Justice, USO, 5998 Alcala Park,
San Diego, 92110
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OTHER EVENTS
THURSDAY, SEP 18 - CLASSES
MANAGING THE ENTITLEMENT PROCESS
This program will help participants understand how to i._____ us-tainable measures in their projects through site planning, building design
and energy efficient approaches. Organization: USO/Burnham-Moores
Center Information: (619) 2604231 www.USDRealEstate.com Cost:
ffiITTlO Where: Manchester Auditorium/USO, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego
THURSDAY,

SEP 18 - LUNCHEON

NETWORKING LUNCHEON
This workshop will focus on the practical and technical information you
need to know about the LEED process and the wide effects is has on the
real estate industry. Organization: IREM San Diego Chapter Information:
(619)209-2997 http://www.iremsd.org Cost: $45.00- $75.00 When: Hours:
9:30 AM - 1:3Q AM Where: NTC Promenade, 2825 Dewey Rd., San Diego
THURSDAY, SEP 18-CLASSES
CERTIFICATE IN LAND USE
This cutting-edge program will help planners, engineers, consultants and
other professionals better understand the complex and time-consuming
processes of land use decisions. Organization: University of San Diego
Information: (619) 26(}7699 www.sandiego.edu Cost No Details Ava ilable
When: Hours: 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Where: USO - Douglas F. Manchester
Conference Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego
TUESDAY,

SEP 23 - CLASSES

INTRODUCTION TO REAL ESTATE, INVESTMENTS AND DEVELOPMENT
This introductory course offers a prelude to a more comprehensive
approach to the area of real estate financial instruments, development,
investment and acquisitions. Organization: USO/Burnham-Moores Center
Information: (619) 2604231 www.USDRealEstate.com Cost $450.00
When: Hours: 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Where: USD's Douglas F. Manchester
Conference Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 9211 O
TUESDAY,

OCT 7 - CLASSES

UNDERSTANDING THE REAL ESTATE TITLE
Get the latest information about land use and sustainable community
development as well as tips that will save you time and money as you navigate a complex system with multiple stakeholders. Organization: Burnham
Moores Center for Real Estate (USO) Information: Jodi Waterhouse
(619)2604231 jodiw@sandiego.edu Cost $450.00 Where: USO - Douglas
F. Manchester Conference Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego

8 - LUNCHEON
LEGISLATIVE UPDATE WITH REX HIME
Rex Hime, President and ~FO of the California Business Properties
Association, will address the legislative session update, which bills made it
.thrpugh, t~.e Governor's reacti9n and more. Organization: Institute of Real
Esta.t a Management {/REM) Information: (619) 209-2997, (858) 7154747
info@iremsd.org Cost: $55.00- $65.00 When: Hours: 11 :30 AM - 1:30 PM
Where: Joan B. Kroc Institute of Peace and Justice, USD, 5998 Alcala Park,
San Diego, 92110
WEDNESDAY, Ocr

C: 1\ l. l F O H i\ I ti

REAL ESTATE JOURNAL
Sep 2, 2008
USD ENTITLEMENT CO URS!.,
°Real esrate profess1011als interested in learning
more about the enritlemenc and permitcing pro•
cess as well as environmental·impact assessment
are encouraged to rake rhis four-week UniJersity
of San Diego course under the imtrucl,orJ al th~ ·
Buwfzom·Moore Center for Real Estate.
• Every Thursday from Sept. 4.through
Sept.25,6 to 9 p.m.
• University of San Diego, Douglas F.
Manchester Executive Conference Center, ,.
5998 Alcala Park, in San Diego
• Cost: $450 includes 12 hours of instruction,
class materials, parking and refreshments
• Visit www.usdce.org/landuse
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OTHER EVENTS
TUESDAY, SEP 30 - CLASSES
INTRODUCTION TO REAL ESTATE, INVESTMENTS AND DEVELOPMENT
This introductory course offers a prelude to a more comprehensive
approach to the area of real estate financial instruments, development,
investment and acquisitions. Organization: USO/Burnham-Moores Center
Information: (619) 260-4231 www.USDRealEstate .com Cost: $450.00
When: Hours: 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Where: USD's Douglas F. Manchester
Conference Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 9211 0
THURSDAY, OCT 2 - NETWORKING
NE1WORKING BEER BASH
All real estate-related professional and trade associations will be
attending I This is the place to see the movers and shakers of the real
estate industry and the place to be seen! Organization: !REM San Diego
Chapter Information: Nicole Baker (858) 71 ~736 nicole@iremsd.org Cost:
$15.00- $30.00 When: Hours: 4:30 PM - 6:30 PM Where: LEED-certified
Sunroad Spectrum Bldg., 8620 Spectrum Center Blvd, San Diego
TUESDAY, OCT 7 - CLASSES
UNDERSTANDING THE REAL ESTATE TITLE
Get the latest information about land use and sustainable com
development as well as tips that will save you time and money a
igate a complex system with multiple stakeholders. Organizati
Moores Center for Real Estate (USO) Information: Jodi
(6l9J26o-4231 1od1w@sand1ego.edu Cost: $450.00 Where:
F. Manchester Conference Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego
WEDNESDAY, OCT 8 - LUNCHEON
LEGISLATIVE UPDATE WITH REX HIME
Rex Hime, President and CFO of the California Business Properties
Association, will address the legislative session update, which bills made it
through, the Governor's reaction and more. Organization: Institute of Real
Estate Management (IREM} Information: (619) 209-2997, (858) 715-4747
info@iremsd.org Cost: $55.00° $65.00 When: Hours: 11 :30 AM - 1:30 PM
Where: Joan B. Kroc Institute of Peace and Justice, USO, 5998 Alcala Park,
San Diego, 92110
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THURSDAY, SEP 11 - CLASSES
MANAGING THE ENTITLEMENT PROCESS
This program will help panlcipants understan
measures in their projects through site planning,
urnhamcient approaches. Organizati ·
(619) 260-4231 w.vw.USDRealEstate.com Cost
AuditoriumAJSD, 5998 Alcala Park. San Diego

te sustainable
nd energy effir Information:
: Manchester

TUESDAY, SEP 16- BREAKFAST MEETING
BREAKFAST AT THE BMC
Dr. Seek Ngee Huat, President of GiC Real Estate, Singapore, will be our
speaker, bringing his knowledge as one of the foremost expens in global real
estate to this rare US appearance. Organization: USO/Burnham-Moores ~ r
n:
Information: 1619) 260-4231 \vvvw.USDRealEstate.com Cost $100.00
Starts: 7:30 AM Where: Joan B. Kroc lr1situte. Peace and Justice, 5998

park, San Diego, 9211

THURSDAY,

SEP 11 - CLASSES

CERTIFICATE IN LAND USE
This cutting-edge program w ill help planners, engineers, consultants and
other professionals better understand the complex and time-consuming
prcx;esses of land use de.cisions. Other Dates: Thursday, Sep 18;Thursday,
Sep 25 Organization: Uniyersjtv of San Diego lnfom,ation: (6191 26Q..7699
www.sandiego.edu Cost No Details Available When: Hours: 6:00 PM •
PM Where: USO • Douglas F. Manchester Conference Centw, 599

Park, San Diego
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Leading economic indicators
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The monthly cha
indicators (initial claims for
surance
stock prices, outlook for the
unemployme
mer confidence, building permits and
national e onomy,
help wan
a
1sing) of the San Diego economy as tracked by
Alan Gin, an urban economics professor at the University of San
Diego. The highest monthly rate is 137.3 in July 2007.
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BAILOUT FORUM

The USD School of Business Administration has arranged a panel discussion on Wednesday (Oct. 1) on the
national financial crisis and bailout proposal. it will be held from noon to I p.m. in Olin Hall, Room 229.
There is no admission charge. Panelists will be Stephen Conroy, moderator; Shreesh Deshpande, finance;
Manzur Rahman, finance; Curtis Cook, management/leadership; Alan Gin, economics; and Ryan Ratcliff,
economics. Each panelist will briefly present his perspective on the topic and a qcstion and answer period will
follow.
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Lea"ing economic indicators
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The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims for
unemployment Insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the
national economy, consumer confidence, building permits and
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked by
Alan ?in, an urban economics professor at the University of San
e_!ego. The highest monthly rate is 137.3 In July 2007.
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Leading economic indicators
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The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims for
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the
national economy, consumer confidence, building permits and
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked by
Al~n fil1 an urban economics professor at the ,University of San
.Qifilio. The highest monthly rate is 137.3 in July 2007.
-
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Leading economic indicators
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The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims for
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the
national economy, consumer confidence, building permits and
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked by
Alan Gjn, an urban economics professor at the University of San
Dieg_g..The highest monthly rate is 137.3 in June 2007.
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EMISSIONS SNAPSHOT
USD report to help develop better plans to battle climate change
By Miko LIi
S'TA.H WR IT CR

Home t:nergy consumption
and use o[ personal vehicles
generate roughly 60 percent of

San Diego County's greenhouse gas emissions, putting

lhe region's 3.1 million residents on the hook to do more
10 meet the state's goals for
fighting global warming.
'That was a central conchision of a major study made public today by the Univenity of
San Diego. By of!<
!letaileilcaibon fooll)rint for
region, the report provides a
baseline for scientists, elected
officials. companies and nonprofit groups to develop better
strategics against climate
change.
It also outlines a 21-point
plan for meeting California's
legislative mandate to curtail
the release of greenhouse gases.
"Nu one sector of the economy can do it alone and contributions from every sector- no
matter how amall - will be
necessary." said Scon Anders.
director of the university's Energy Policy Initiatives Center.
Several local and ~talc agencies htlµed refine the study,
which genentlly followed protocols that the California Air Resources Board esti,blished.
Yesterday, the air board i..
sued its first economic and
health assessments of stfall>
gies being proposed under Air
sembly Bill 32, the slate's Landmark
global
warming
legislation from 2006.

~

~
9%

Hom~ and business

Civl! uvia ticn

use of natural Qas

4%
Off·road equioment

L1 executiveTosummary
read the
of
Onllnt:

the
University of San Diego's carbon
lootp,lnt report 90 to
unicntrib.com/more/documents

Landfills and wastewate,

Rail transportation

treatment plants
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► STUDY
CONTINUED f'AOM PACE Bl

Report shows
county's mix
of activities

SHRINKING THE CARBON
FOOTPRINT
Meeting California's goals for
curbing emissions of greenhouse

gases will require great effort by
the region's residenls. llUsinesses
and ager,cies. said Scott Anders at
the Universit v of San Diego. His

sugqestions Include:
Follov.ing the board's recommendations for combating cli- • Reduce driving bv 10 percent.
mate change would, by 2020, • Decrease use of pleasure boats by
increase the state's overall 35 percent.
gross product by $4 billion and • lower electricity consumption by
reduce sick days by 53,000.
10 percent.
Most economic benefits
would come from invesbnents • Plant more trees.
in energy efficiency that would • Increase vehicles' fuel economy.
more than pay for themselves • Improve tne effklency of
over time, the air board said.
heavy·duty vehicles.
"Guiding California toward a
cir.an energy future . . . will • Build major wind, solar and
grow our economy, improve

public health, protect the envi·
ronment and create a more secure future," Mary Nichols,
head of the board, said in a
statement
No one knows for sure
whether California's policies
will reduce global warming,
which many scientists around
the glol,., consider the main
environmental challenge of the
century. They said the many
problems created by a hotter
planet will include accelerated
loss of biodiversity. water shortages and the spread o! diseases.
Anders said business as usu•
al will put the San Diego region
about 50 percent above _the
2020 target set by AB 32. The
law doesn't set regional goals,
but state officials support developing regional plans.
A carbon footprint is critical
for the county's emerging plans
to counter global warming, said
Andrea Cook, climate pro1,..-am
manager at the California Center for Sustainable Energy, a
nonprofit group based Tu San

qeothermal facilities.
• capture 80 percent of gases

released from landfills.
Diego.
"It helps you to prioritize
what can you do. just like do·
a budget." she said. "If
don't know what the bu
it's hard to allocate ho
you can spend on latt
much you can save o
not buying them."
The USO study re ects the
county'saisunctive mix o! activities, from the type of power
used locally to the numl,.,r o!
miles that residents drive to
and from work. In other areas
of the state, pollution sources
such as port activities and tam,.
ing

generate

far

plants and other pollution
sources since 1990. The report
was fonded by The San Diego
Foundation, the San Diego A,..

house gas emissions only
slightly. San Diego Gas & Elec·
tric Co. developing major solar,
wind and geothemial projects
sociation of Governments and would have a much larger e!NRG Energy lnc.
fect, the study said.
San Diego County released
Roughly a quarter of the
about 34 million metric tons of changc'S sugg,,stcd in the new
carbon dioxide and other report rely directly on res;.
greenhouse gases in 2006- an dents' actions, such as trim18 percent increase over 1990 ming the use of electricity, gaslevels. The number is in line oline, natural gas and other
with population growth for the fuels by 10 percent or more.
period.
People can make a larger efThe region's per-capita emis- fect by buying high-efficiency
sions of greenhouse EfdSt.~ are cars and appliances. Also, cutslightly lower than California's ting waler consumption reand just half of the U.S. aver- duces emissions because huge
age. lhat's largely because o! volumes o! electricity are used
San Diego's mild climate and to move water from Northern
its limited reliance on coal for California to homes and busi·
nesses in San Diego County.
Government an<l nonprofit
emissions leaderl across the region are
m tighter crafting policies to promote
s and emission reductions. Many efevclopmore forts focus on cars and light·
ewable power duty trucks, which are by far
's report said.
the largest source o! greento what some peo- house gas emissions in the
think, instilling more county at 46 percent of the tole solar arrays - such tal.
ftop panels on homes and
Local officials have talked
sinesses - wou Id help to about everything from chargreduce the region's green• ing more for parking to promot-

in,g "pay as you drive" car insurance
to
boo sting
telecommuting. Other measures include forcing vendors
on local government projects to
use low-polluting vehicles and
creating incentives for "green
buildings" with streamlined
permits.
"The individual actions do
add up, but if there is no policy
that demands something people don't do it. . . . Some (ac•
tions) need to be mandated,"
said Cook at the energy center.
SANDAG officials hope tornlease a climate "action plan" in
Uie spring that ,vill lay out strat•
egjes the region could use to
meet state goals.
"It's going to be a challenge,
but we all are working on it,"
said Gary Gallegos, SAt\/DAG's
executive director.
He said part of the difficulty
is that the re1,~on is expected to
grow by about 500,000 people
over the next 12 years.
Neither the University o! San
Diego nor SANDAG has done
an economic analysis of meeting the state's greenhouse gas
target SANDAG's 2009 report
is expected to include a finan•
cial review. Gallegos said his
goal is to offer the region ways
to meet state mandates "with as
little pain as possible."
Mike Lee: (619) 542·4570:
mike.lee(l)uniontrib.com

greate·r

amounts of greenhouse gases
than here.
The San Diego County
Greenhouse Gas Inventory
cost about $100,000 and took
about a year to complete, An·
ders said. 1ne project included
analyses of emissions from
cars, planes, landfills, power
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SD County Greenhouse Gas Emis · ns Inventory
USO Study Provides Strategies For Reducing Emissions
Sep 18 , 2008
Ed Joyce
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A University of San Diego study may be used as a guide to reduce the county's greenhouse gas emissions . Those
em1ss1ons have been linked to climate change . KPBS Reporter Ed Joyce has details.
The greenhouse gas inventory project took about one year to complete .
Scott Anders is the director of USD's Energy Policy Initiatives Center.
He says the study found in 2006, emissions from cars and light-duty trucks represented 46% of total greenhouse gas
emissions in San Diego County.
Anders : Individual choices matter. And you know, the kind of car you drive and how far you drive and how you
consume power in the home, the kind of appliances you have in the home matter.

He says by 2020, under a business-as-usual scenario , regional greenhouse gas emissions are expected to jump
25% over levels two years ago.
The study estimates that through a combination of 21 strategies, the county could reduce its emissions to 1990 levels
by 2020.
The state's global warming law does not require cities or counties to reduce emissions by a specific amount.
Ed Joyce, KPBS News.

t, 2008 KPBS
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A Report Tells Where Greenhouse Emissions Are Com ing from in San Diego
Sep 23, 2008
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Audio posted in the afternoon.
Tom Fudge: Climate change is part of the history of life on earth . The thing that's different today is that humans are
making it happen . That's the consensus of scientists all around the world who have identified the greenhouse effect.
Greenhouse gases, such as carbon dioxide that comes from burning fossil fuels , are trapping heat in the
atmosphere. And , the only fool -proof way to turn it around is to find other ways of generating energy.
Global warming is a worldwide problem, but some people in San Diego are tryi ng to figure out how we can play a role
in the solution . That's why the Energy Policy Initiative Center, at the USO Law School , has drawn up an inventory of
local greenhouse gases . The object is to show us how we:re producing them and what
ould have to do to
reduce them .
Guests
•

Scott Anders . director of the Enemy Policy Initia tive Center at the University of San Diego Law School. Scott joins us today to ta lk abou t the
&mort for San Diego Count,-.

•

Su san Freedman, se nior reg ional ene rgy plan ner far SANOAG.

~

t, 2008 KPBS
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San Diego's Carbon Footprint
'@:;:I Video
California is leading lhe way in lhe efforts lo reduce
greenhouse gas emissions. Now a major study has
been released by lhe Universi ty of San Diego, lhal
shows what San Diegans have to 00 to meet the state's
mandates.

Story Updated: Sep 18, 2008 al 7:01 PM PDT
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USO report to help develop better plans to battle climate change - Worldnews.c ... Page 1 of 3
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SAN DIEGO

Restaurant association
backs Sunrise Powerlink
Restaurants in San Diego, as all
other businesses, have an interest i
reducing their carbon footprint. Bu
as a recent University of San Diego •
study showed ("Em1ss1ons Snapshot,"
Sept. 18), our region needs to be able
to connect to abundant green energy
sources i£ we are to significantly
reduce· greenhouse gas emissions.
This is precisely why the San
Diego Chapter of the California
Restaurant Association has supported
the proposed Sunrise Powerlink
transmission line. Sunrise would
connect San Diego to geothermal,
solar and wind energy sources in
eastern San Diego County and the
Imperial Valley. Our population is
only getting bigger, and every new
resident increases greenhouse gas
emissions and energy: consumption.
Without sufficient access to
renewable energy sources, our
business climate and quality of life
will be adversely affected. As the
USD study shows, we can't afford
to put off building a project like the
Sunrise Powerlink any longer.
KA11E HANSEN

San Diego
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Oil's Fall Won't Change Frugal Use
By Stevenson Jacobs
NEW YORK - The worst oil shock since the 1970s has put a permarent mark on the American way of life that even a drop in oil's price below $100 a barrel won\ erase .
Public transportation is in. Hummers are out. Frugality is in . Wastefulness is out.

Although oil prices dipped beneath the $100 mark Friday for the fi~ time in five rronths, it still isn't cheap and Americans have long memories. They are saddled with
debt, high food costs and home prices worth far less than two years ago.
Experts say some relief at the pump is probably coming within weeks after light, sweet crude fell to $99 . 99 before closing later at $101. 18, up 31 cents. But the era of
"staycations, " four-day work weeks, airline fuel surcharges and costly commutes could be here to stay .
"It's kill ing me. I drive SO miles to worl< everyday and the money [for gas] really adds up," Nick Emken, 28, said as he topped up at a Manhattan filing station Frida y
where a gallon of regular was going for $3.80.
He pays around $52 to fill up his 2007 Saturn SUV - up from abm.t $30 a year ago - and dol.bts oil's fall to $100 will make much of a difference .
"Even if gas prices comes down, that wll only save me, what, $3J a week7 It's still too expensive, " sa id Emken, a financial recruiter from Ocean Township, N.J.
A sustained period rf $100 ell should eventually lower pump prices from the current national average of about $3 .65 a gallon to within a range of $3 to $3 .25 - around a
buck lower than the all- time record average of $4 .114 a gallon set July 17 when crude prices peaked above $145 a barrel.
Homeowners oould also see lower uti i ty bills this winter due to steep drops In the price of heating oil and natural gas.
Still, many drivers are frustrated that pump prices haven't come down as fast as oil. One reason is Hurricane Ike, which steamed Into the Gur of Mexico on Friday and
forced a cluster of refineries to shut down, sending wholesale gas prices spiking . Also, refineries are still saddled with more e>pensive fuel and are having trouble selling it
as people drwe less. As cheaper ell begins trickling into refineries, pump prtes should start to ease some, pa;slbly by October.
"We're not going back to $2-a-gallon gasoline, " said Stephen Schork, an analyst and energ,, trader in Villanova, Pa . "Consumers have to appreciate that the low prices we
had before didrlt reflect the price of crude, so there will be a limit to how much prices will come down."
And some more bad news : Food prices, pl are tickets and plastic goods made from petrochemical products aren't expected to get much cheaper either. The softening U.S.
economy means food makers, airlines and manufacturers are unlikely to roll back recert price increases for goods and servires anytime soon.
Although the hurricane Is keeping gas prices high, it's not doing the same for ol , as it has in the past. Neither are geopditical flare-ups Involving Russia and Venezuela .
Many analysts say that's because speculative Investors - not rising demand - pushed oil prices to rerord levels ths summer.
"This market Is clearly telling us that it was pri<Ed too high," said Peter Beutel, an analyst at Cameron Hanover in New Canaan, Conn ., who believes oil wlll fall to around
$70 to $80 a barrel.
As prices come fallng back to earth, Americans aren't expected to drop their newfound frugality. The Jarring realty of $4level of consumer ang;t that experts say will keep people from reverting to extravagant energy use for years to come - if
High gas prices prompted calls to lower speed limls to 55 mph in some states and touched off a seerringly endless wave
"I see a permanent shift," said M Yarrow, a consumer psychologist at San Francisco's Golden Gate University who has st
Americans' buying behavior. "Historically, when gas prCes come down, people use more. But we've learned a lot of new t
back to our gas-guzzling ways ."

gasoline stirred up an unprecedented

en" campaign;,
hi;lh oil prices have affected
ng this period and twill be hard to go

That means Americans' love affair with big cars may be ov0"" for the time being .
Executives at Ford Motor Co. and General Motors Corp. have said the U.S . carmarket would never return to predomirentl
plans to retool factories to build new small cars.

sed ....ehicles, and have announced

Some analysts say recent ebbs in gas prices could prompt a comeback for trui:s and SUVs but that it rrey take years.

In a survey conducted last month by Kelley Elue Book, 41 percent of car shoppers said high gas prices had forced them to change their driving habits and that they
wouldn't go back to their old ways even if pump prtes fell by a buck.
Another 30 percent said they had cranged their minds about what kind of car they ,ented and that gas at a $1 less wouldn't influence their decision . The study als:,
showed that many people wereeating out less and buying more generic products .
"It used to be the bigger the be~er. Now it's the smaller the betll!r," said John Massouras, owner rf a used-car dealer Rrute 31 Auto Sales in the O,icago suburb of
McHenry, where recertly traded- in SU Vs fill the lot but get scant attention from shoppers despite rock-bottom sticker prices.
Gas prices aren't the or4y burden . Increases in the cost of diesel have dented profits for long-haul truckers, farmers and others who depend on the fuel.
Tom Ferguson, a Missouri farmer who b'-'/S fuel by the tanker- trailer load, said high diesel prices have forced him to scale back tiling his soil th is year. Even if gasoline
drops sharply by next season, petroleun-based chemicals ard nitrogen-based fertilizers remain historically high, meaning Ferguson will be skimping for the foreseeable
future .
"If it was just fuel, it wouldn't be that big a problem," Fergu!ln said . "But every input we got is connected to fuel, so everything we use ls considerably higher."
Originally publshed by The Associated Press.
(c) 2008 Charleston Gazette, The. Provided by ProQuest LLC. All rights Reserved .
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Credit Default Swaps Complicate Lehman Bankruptcy
Posted 6 hours, 23 minutes ago

By

Debra Cassens Weiss

The trustee in the Lehman Brothers bankruptcy will likely have to make an effort to "chase people down" who owe money in credit default swaps, a
type of insurance policy that protects against a corporation defaulting on its debt.
Lehman was one of the IO largest parties participating in credit default swaps, the New York Times reports. The company's most recent q
filing said it bought and sold $729 billion in de-ivatives with a fair net value of $16.6 billion.
Such derivative contracts are exempted from an automatic stay that prevents creditors from collecting debts during the bankruptcy case, a
tempi some parties to try to evade their contracts, a bankruptcy expert told the Times.
"People who have a contract that looks dicey now would rather just wash their hands ofit," said law professor David Skeel Jr. of the Uni
Pennsylvania. "This sets up a circumstance where these people can try to slip away into the night. It is a waste of precious time for the b
trustee to have to chase people down."
On the other hand, companies that are due money from Lehman in such co ntracts may try to collect outside of bankruptcy court, the Ti
Even if the company sells off its derivative contracts, it's unclear just how much the investment bank will be able to recover, said law pro fessor Frank
Partnoy of the University of San Djego "The really interesting question that no one knows the answer to is, if you were to go into liquidation and sell
1
off all the derivatives contracts, what is the value?" he told th e newspaper. "We are just learning that no one, not even the senior people withi n these
banks, knows how much these contracts are worth."
Lehman listed $639 billi:>n in total assets in a Chapter 11 filingsesterda)' that prompted creditors to rush in to preserve their interests. Luc Despins, a
partner at Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy, told the newspaper that speed is important. "The lesson generally from these cases in terms of
companies that own financial assets is that lime is of the essence," he said. "If you want to recover the maximum value possible, you have lo move
really fast, because any value there now may be frittering away."
Lehman is represented by Harvey Miller, a lawyer at Weil, Gotshal & Manges who represented Drexel Burnham Lambert in its 1990 bankruptcy
filing.
Comments: 0
E-mail / Share
Pennalink
Print

Copyright 2008 American Bar Association. All rights reserved.
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The Associated Press: Oil's fall to $100 won't change frugal energy use

Ap Assoclalad Pre6s
Oil's fall to $100 won't change frugal energy
use
By STEVENSON JACOBS - 2 days ago
NEW YORK (AP)- The worst oil shock since the 1970s has put a permanent marl< on the
American way of life that even a drop in oil's price below $100 a barrel won't erase.
In this photo combo, the price board
at gas slaUon in Redwood City,
Calif. is shown on June 9, 2008, left,
and Sept. 11 , 2008, right. While the
return of $100 oil is being greeted
as relatively good news for
consumers, the jarring reality of $4a-gallon gasoline stirred up an
unprecedented level of consumer
angst lhal experts say will keep
people from reverting to extravagant
energy use for years to come _ if
ever again. (AP Photo/Paul
Sakuma)
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Allhough oil prices dipped beneath the $100 marl< Friday for the first lime in five months, ii
still isn't cheap and Americans have long memories. They are saddled with debl, high food
costs and home prices worth far less lhan lwo years ago.
Experts say some relief al the pump is probably coming within weeks after lighl, sweet crude
fell lo $99.99 before closing later al $101 .18, up 31 cents. Bui lhe era of "staycations," fourday work weeks, airtine fuel surcharges and costly commutes could be here lo slay.
"ll's killing me. I drive 50 miles lo work everyday and the money (for gas) really adds up,"
Nick Emken, 28, said as he topped up at a Manhatlan filling station Friday where a gallon of
regular was going for $3.80.
He pays around $52 to fill up his 2007 Saturn SUV - up from about $30 a year ago doubts oil's fall to $100 will make much of a difference.

and

"Even if gas prices comes down, that will only save me, what, $30 a week? ll's still too
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Public transportation is in. Hummers are out. Frugality is in. Wastefulness is out.

expensive,· said Emken, a financial recruiter from Ocean Township, N.J.

A sustained period of $100 oil should eventually lower pump prices from the current national
average of about $3.65 a gallon to within a range of $3 to $3.25 - around a buck lower than
the all-time record average of $4. 114 a gallon set July 17 when crude prices peaked above
$145 a barrel.
Homeowners could also see lower utility bills this winter due to steep drops in the price of
heating oil and natural gas.
Still, many drivers are frustrated that pump prices haven't come down as fast as oil. One
reason is Hurricane Ike, which steamed into the Gulf of Mexico on Friday and forced a cluster
of refineries to shut down, sending wholesale gas prices spiking. Also, refineries are still
saddled with more expensive fuel and are having trouble selling it as people drive less. As
cheaper oil begins trickling into refineries, pump prices should start 10 ease some, possibly by
October.
"We're not going back to $2-a-gallon gasoline," said Stephen Schor!<, an analyst and energy
trader in Villanova , Pa. "Consumers have to appreciate that the low prices we had before
didn't refiect the price of crude, so there will be a limit to how much prices will come down ."
And some more bad news: Food prices, plane tickets and plastic goods made from
petrochemical products aren't expected to get much cheaper either. The softening U.S.
economy means food makers, airtines and manufacturers are unlikely to roll back recent
price increases for goods and services anytime soon.
Although the hurricane is keeping gas prices high, il's not doing the same for oil, as it has in
the past. Neither are geopolitical fiare-ups involving Russia and Venezuela .
Many analysts say that's because speculative investors -

not rising demand -

pushed oil

prices to record levels this summer.
"This market is clearty telling us that it was priced too high," said Peter Beutel, an analyst al
Cameron Hanover in New Canaan , Conn., who believes oil will fall to around $70-$80 a
barrel.
As prices come falling back to earth, Americans aren't expected to drop their newfound
frugality. The jarring reality of S4-a-gallon gasoline stirred up an unprecedented level of
consumer angst that experts say will keep people from reverting to extravagant energy use

for years to come - if ever again.

High gas prices prompted calls to lower speed limits to 55 mph in some states and touched

off a seemingly endless wave or ·Go Green" campaigns.

"I see a permanent shift." said Kit Yarrow , a consumer psychologist at San Francisco's
Golden Gate University who has studied how high oil prices have affected Americans' buying
behavior. "Historically, when gas prices come down, people use more. Bui we've teamed a
101 of new things during this period and ii will be hard to go back to our gas-guzzling ways.•

That means Americans' love affair with big cars may be over for the time being.
Executives at Ford Motor Co. and General Motors Corp. ha ve said the U.S. car market would
never return to predominantly truck-based vehicles, and have announced plans to retool
factories to build new small cars .
Some analysts say recent ebbs in gas prices could prompt a comeback for trucks and SUVs
but that it may take years.
"I think it would take sustained tow oil prices for people to say, 'I think il's OK to go out and
buy that Hummer,* said Scotl Anders , director of the Energy Policy Initiatives Center at the
University of San Diego School of Law.
In a survey conducted last month by Kelley Blue Book, 41 percent of car shoppers said high
gas prices had forced them to change their driving habits and that they wouldn't go back to
their old ways even if pump prices fell by a buck.
Another 30 percent said they had changed their minds about what kind of car they wanted
and that gas at a $1 less wouldn't influence their decision. The study also showed that many
people were eating out less and buying more generic products.
· 11 used to be the bigger the betler. Now it's the smaller the better," said John Massouras,
owner of a used-car dealer Route 31 Auto Sates in the Chicago suburb of McHenry, where
recently traded-in SUVs fill the lot but get scant attention from shoppers despite rock-botlom
sticker prices.
Gas prices aren't the only burden. Increases in the cost of diesel ha ve dented profits for longhaul truckers , farmers and others who depend on the fuel.
Tom Ferguson, a Missouri farmer who buys fuel by the tanker-trailer load, said high diesel
prices have forced him to scale back till ing his soil this year. Even if gasoline drops sharply
by next season, petroleum-based chemicals and nitrogen-based fertilizers remain historically
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Legal , Lehman's Struggles, Crisis Weekend 2008
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A worldwide battle began on Monday over the remains of Lehman llrothers as the
biggest bankruptcy filing in histo1y sent creditors scra mbling to protect their
investments, The New York Times's ,Jonathan D. Clater and Gretchen Mrorgenson
repo1ted.
Lawyers for global companies like JPMorgan Chase, the General Electric Caj>ital
Corporation and Credit Suisse ntshed into court, as well as s mall investors, like
Arapahoe County, Colo., and the Carrollton-Farme rs Ilranch Independent School District
in the suburbs of Dallas. All may be owed money by Lehman and want to preserve their
interests in its reorganization, which will be overseen by a bankruptc~• judge.
Complit'ating matters greatly, some of Lehm an's complex contracts , pa1ticularly credit
default swaps , could allow some companies that owe Lehman money to walk away and
other companies tha t arc owed money to try to collect outs ide of bankruptcy l' OUrt.
Lehman lists total assets of S639 billion - more than the gross domestic product of
Argentina and roughly 10 times the size of Enron when it filed for bankruptcy in 2001.
As the company's lawyers wrote in one l'OUrt filing, "That this case is large and complex is
an understatement ."
Still , evc1yonc working on the carcass knows that taking too much time to so,1 things out
will result in less money for creditors.
"The lesson generally from these cases in terms of rnmpanics that own finaneial assets is
that time is of the essence," Luc A. Despins, a partner at Mi lbank , "l\"ccd, Hadley &
l\foCloy who ad,osed a committee of creditors in the Enron bankruptcy, told The Times.
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How companies around the world weather the ripple effect of Lehman's collapse is a
crucial questio n in coming days and weeks, lawyers said. Some sm aller companies that
relied on Lehman to provide capital could suddenly lose access to liquidity and fail,
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The combination of Lehman 's size a nd the complexity of its finanl'ial transactions
promises to make bankruptcy proceedings quite difficult. Hanks in ,la pan , Singapore and
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its initial list of 30 large creditors .
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A Fight for a Piece of What's Left - Mergers, Acquisitions, Venture Capital, Hedg ...

"With this kind of business, I think the risk is that you have sort of a domino effect, the
pieces start falling over and they can't keep anything together,• Da,·id Frauman, a partner
in the London office of Allen & Ovel)', told The Times.
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Guiding Lehman through the labyrinth will be Harvey R. Mill er, a lawyer at Weil,
Gotshal & Manges who has handled chall enging corporate meltdowns in the past,
notably the bankrnptcy of D1·cxel Run1ham Lambert in 1990. llut that was before the
finandal world was so thoroughly intertwined and before de,ivatives blossomed ; today it
is more difficult to figure out who was owed how much.
Lehman asked the bankruptcy court to issue an order stating that bankmptcy law barred
proceeding with claims against the company once it had filed for Chapter 11 protection -
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something that people outside the United States might not know. Lehman lawyers arc
!lying to protect its operations in other countries from being hauled into court by an
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angry party seeking to enforce a contract.
I~1wye rs for Lehman made a strategic decision not to file fo r Chapter 11 protection for all
of the company's subsidialies, perhaps ho1iing to sidestep a problem that came up in the
bankruptcy ofRcfco a few yea rs ago. Under bankiuptcy law, a brokerage firm must
return customers' securities, and those secu riti es are not included among the assets
available to satisfy creditors; if that were Lehman's t·ase, there might be little left after all
the investmelll bank's customers were paid off.
Adding to the uncertainty in the Lehman filing is the unus ual treat ment assigned to
derivative contracts in a bankmptcy. Under the :?005 bankruptcy reform, Co ngress once
again exempted derivatives from the automatic stay that prevents creditors from
collecting what they arc owed by a company that files for bankruptcy.
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Because derivatives arc not subject to an automatic stay, their holders can close out the
arrangements with a party in bankruptcy even as other contracts arc frozen . While this
docs not mean that derivatives holde rs can jump ahead of other Lehman creditors to get
the money they say they are owed , theirs arc unsecured claims, according to the
International Swaps and Dcri,"Jtives A5sociation .
"People are terminating their contracts with Lehman," Robe11 G. Pickel, chief executive of
the association, told The Times. "Pcopk' arc trying to dose those positions and t·omc up
with values.•
Lehman was one of the 10 largest parties in the market for credit default swaps,
according to a Fitch Ratings report last year. In its most recent quarterly filing, Lehman
reported $729 billion in total derivatives bought and sold , i.ith a net fa ir value of $16.6
billion .
While the S16.6 billion would be considered an asset if in fact the contracts remained on
its books and held their value, it is unclear whether the firm would be able to recoup that
money.
"The really interesting question that no one knows the answer to is , if you were. to go into
liquidation and sell off all the derivatives contracts, what is the value'/" Frank Partnoy, a
law professor at the University of San Diego and au thor of "Jnfet·tious Greed: How Deceit
and Risk Corrupted the Financial Markets," told The Times. "We arc just learning that no
one, not even the senior peo ple within these banks, kiwws how much these contracts are
worth."
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The deadly coverup
II turns out I'm nol lhe only pe rso n who thinks Gov. Mike Beebe has been dere li ct in his dut ies by abetting

the s ta te Huntan Services Department throwi ng a cloak of secrecy over four fos ter child dea ths and sla te
com plicity in a rece nt nea r- fa tality.
A ..;hild JdV(\COC\ ' c,rgai1iz.ali1m is long on record in favor of more disclosure about mistrea tmen t of children. Of
course. When they di e in secret, who can hea r th eir cries?

Beebe's com plicity is si m ply s hameful . DI-IS ' role is nea rly illegally shameful. II has alibied that confide ntiality
laws prohib it il from talking about the five awful cases this yea r. But a federal law REQ UI RES disclosure of
child dea ths.
Continue lo the jump fo r a cogent essay on the poi nt lhal was sent recently lo legisla tors after a na ti onal s tudy
gave Arka nsas a poor grade. The key q uote:
Whil e acknowledging s tales have a responsi bility toward confid enti ali ty in many cases involving
juveniles, the s tudy's authors say lhc lack of ope nness in cases in volvi ng dea th or serious injuri es
mea ns child-welfa r
aren't held account able for their short comings and th eir abilities lo
preven t future lrag
a mpered .
"Many stales fai l lo
a chi ld dies or alma
confidentiality only

necessary step to
child pro tective se
pro tection of child r
And still the governor slan
next cockta il party they all
Arkansas received a passin
infor matio n abo ut the deal

eshifi the balance between confidentiality and public d isclosure ... when
m mal trea tment,.. they wro te." ... The current undue em phasis on
blems inherent in child pro tection systems. Public exposure is a
ese problems. Each yea r, millions of taxpayers dollars go lo su pport
liga tions. Accordingly, the public has a righ t lo know if the laws for the
g followed and ils lax dollars well-spen t.... "
er haps Enl ergy's lobbyist could gel a word with tu rns about this al the

ul jus t barely - in a national survey of slate poli cies in th e release of
10us injuri es of abused and neglected childre n.

Mos t states scored a mid-range C or worse in a report by First S tar, a nonpro fit group whose pu rpose is to hel p abused
and neglec ted chil dren, and by the Universi t o f San Die a School of Law's Children's Advocac Institute. A rkansas
scored a C-, better than some s ta c , vo e
Whil e acknowledging states have a respons ibili ty toward con fi dentiality in many cases involving j uveniles. the s tudy's
au thors say the lack o f openn ess in cases involvi ng death or serious injuries means child •welfare systems arc n 't hel d
accountable for their shortcomings and th ei r ab il it ies to preven t fu ture tragedies are hampered.
A fede ral law. the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatmen t Act, requires states to .. all ow for public disclosure" o r
infonnation on fa tal and near.fatal chil d abuse cases. Many states interpret and enforce that law too narrow ly, accord ing
to First Star and the other authors of the study .
"Many s tales fai l 10 properl y rcs hift the ba lance be tween confidenti ality and publi c d isclos ure .. . when a chil d d ies or
almos t dies from mahreatm cnt ," th ey wrote . " .. . The curren t undu e emphas is o n confiden ti ali1y o nly masks prob lems
inherent in child protecti on systems. Pu blic expos ure is a necess ary s tep toward fi xing these problems . Each year,
millions o r tax payers do ll ars go to s upport child protecti ve services in ves tigat ions. Accordingly, the public has a right to
know if !he laws fo r the protec tion o f chil dren arc bei ng fo ll owed and its tax dollars well•spent ..
The report says states shou ld repo11 cause and circums tances o r a case, the age and gender or the ch ild. and wheth er and
how a soc ial services agency had been monitori ng the family.
The study rated eac h state based on thei r policies or laws regarding discl os ure. access ibili ty and scope of the infonnat ion,
and whether court proceedings are open.

(

Arkansas. like most states , scored highest in ha\'ing at leas t a policy, or preferab ly. a state law address ing the public
discl osure o f in formation abou t abuse and neglect cases that result in a child's death or near death. Arkansas , like most
states. scored only a mediocre grade in narrowly enforcing the federa l law and for "be ing vague and unclear" as to what
recorm must be released.
And, like mos t slates, Arkansas got an "F'. in requi ring absolu1 c and s11ic1 confi dentiali ty in abuse/neglec t court
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The Riverside County district attorney's decision to pursue the death penalty against a man charged with murder in connection with a
recent shooting underscores the wide dsparity in how the death penalty is used among different counties in California, legil experts
say.
Some experts say the wide discretion prosecutors have from county to county in the state makes the process unfair, while Riverside
County dstrict attorney spokeswoma, Ingrid Wyatt xiid these decisions represent the will of the people in the county.
''The death row has ma,y inmates ... from Riverside County so I think the jurors have spoken about how they feel about it in Riverside
County," she said.
The Riverside County prosecutor's office acknowledges that it has sent more people to death row than most other oounties in the state.
Wyatt said she could not address how other counties pursue the death penalty. But she said Riverside County carefully reviews the
cases and seeks the death penalty against defendants who high-level prosecutors believe have committed the most heinous crimes.
But some legil experts say seeking the death penalty against a man accused of a single gang shooting is remcrkable even for Riverside
County because they believe this kind of killing is not among the worst of the worst.
The Riverside County prosecutor's office announced recently that it would pursue the death penalty against Jesse Manzo, who is
charged with murder in connection with the May 2 shooting dea:h of Raymond Franklin in the northern part of Riverside. He pleaded
not guilty July 23 to all charges. Franklin was not a ging member and was a good influence in the community, a Riverside County
district attorney's news release stated.
The Riverside County district attorney stated in the news release it will pursue the death penalty in this case because irosecutors
allege the crime was committed to further the East Side Riva gang. Manzo's attorney Addson Steele said in a previous interview that
Manzo is not a gang member.
e prosecutor's office does not pursue dea:h against all people charged with the special circumstance of committing a rrurder to
her a street gang.
·stopher Butler, who pleaded not guilty to all charges, faces lie in prison without the possibility of parole if convicted of murder in
ection with the death of 15-year-old Allen Anthony White, attempted murder and ging charges in connection with a Feb. 12,
shooting at the comer of John F. Kennedy Drive and Thyme Place in Moreno valley.
is eligible for the death penalty because prosecutors allege the special circumstance that the murder was committed to further a
till, the prosecutor's office announced it would not seek death.
eclined to say what other elements of the case led prosecutors to seek the death penalty in the Manzo case .
John Cotsirilos, an adjunct professor at the University of San Djego School of Law. saidthe facts of the Manzo case do not make it one
of the worst of the worst "I personally can't imagne any other county proceeding on death in this case."
UC Berkeley School of Law Professor Elisabeth Semel said the U.S. Supreme Court ruled the death penalty should be reserved for the
worst of the worst murders.

(

She runs the schod's death penalty clinic, and said prosecutors can pursue death on almost all fir!t-degree murder cases in California
because the laws are so broad Semel said it is unfair for a person to face the death penalty for a crime in one county and life in prison
a mile away in another county. She believes these rules should be uniform across the state.
University of San Francisco School of Law A-ofessor Steven F. Shatz has studied thousands of death penalty cases. He said juries are
most likely to vote for death if there have been multiple killings or if the killer inflicted harm to the victim beyond the killing.
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Schools Shouldn't Lower the Bar for Blacks
By WALTER E. WILLIAMS
Which serves the interests of the black community better : a black student admitted to a top-tier law school, such as Harvard, Stanford or Yale,
and winds up in the bottom 10 percent of his class, flunks out, or cannot pass the bar examination, or a black student admitted to a far less
prestigious law school, performs just as well as his white peers, graduates and passes the bar?
I , and hopefully any other American, would say that doing well and graduating from a less prestigious law school is preferable to doing poorly
and flunking out of a prestigious one .
Professor Gail Heriot, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights commissioner and member of the University of San Diego law facult addresses academic
,
on emporary ega ssues
. Citing UCLA law
professor Richard Sander's research, Professor Heriot says that at elite law schools, 52 percent of black students had first -year grades that put
them in the bottom 10 percent of their class as opposed to 7 percent white students. Black students had a higher failing and dropout rate, 19
percent compared to 8 percent for white students. Only 45 percent of blacks passed the bar exam on their first try compared with 78 percent of
whites. Even after multiple attempts, only 57 percent of blacks succeeded in passing the bar.
Professor Heriot points out that this tragedy is reversed when black and white law students with similar academic credentials compete against
each other at the same school. They earn about the same grades. When these students with the same grades from the same · tier school took
the bar examination, they passed at the same rate .
In the name of affirmative action, diversity and multiculturalism, black students are being admitted to law schools where their academic
credentials are far lower than whites.
The LSAT, which ranges from 120 to 180, is an admissions test for most law schools. According to the Journa l of Blacks in Higher Education, the
mean LSAT score at Harvard, Stanford and Yale law schools was 170. In 2004, nationally only .03 percent of blacks scored that high compared
to 3.1 percent of whites . Overall, the mean LSAT score for blacks is 142; for whites it's 152. Many blacks admitted to top-tier law schools are
brought into a highly competitive environment where the chances for success are quite remote.
In order for second· and third-tier law schools to have what they see as their quota of black students, they must, in turn, lower their admission
standards .
As a result, those black students wind up in the bottom of their class . It is truly a vicious, mean agenda , where black students, who would be
successes at a second · or third-tier law school, have been recruited and admitted to the highly competitive environment of first-tier schools in
the name of diversity and turned into failures.
Think of it this way . Suppose you asked , "Williams, would you teach me how to box?" I say yes and the first matchup I arrange for you is
against Lennox Lewis. You might have the potential to ultimately be an excellent boxer, but you're going to get your brains beaten out before
you learn how to bob and weave . It's the same with any student • black or white. He is less likely to succeed if he is placed in an academic
environment where his credentials don't begin to match those of his peers . He is likely to do much better in a slower paced, less competitive
environment where he might receive more personal help.
I have frequently made this argument only to be asked: If top· tier colleges don 't have racially different admissions policies, how are they going
to have enough black students? My response is that's their problem . Black people can't afford to have our youngsters turned into failures so that
in the name of diversity race hustlers and white liberals can feel better.
Walter Williams is an economics professor at George Mason University in Fairfax, Va .
Originally published by WALTER E. WILLIAMS.
(c) 2008 Columbia Daily Tribune . Provided by ProQuest LLC. All rights Reserved .
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dailypress.com
Match blacks to law schools
September 3, 2008
M.-hich serves the interests of the black community better: a black student
mitted to a top-tier law school - such as Harvard, Stanford or Yale, and
ds up in the bottom 10 percent of his class, flunks out, or cannot pass
ar examination - or a black student admitted to a far less prestigious
hool, performs just as well as his white peers, graduates and passes
? I, and hopefully any other American, would say that doing well and
rwuua,"'g from a less prestigious law school is preferable to doing poorly
g out of a prestigious one.
Gail Heriot, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights commissioner and member of
the University of San Diego law faculty, addresses academic mismatch in
her article "Affirmative Action in American Law Schools," in The Journal of
Contemporary Legal Issues (2008). Citing UCLA law professor Richard
Sander's research, Heriot says that at elite law schools 52 percent of black students had first-year grades that put
them in the bottom 10 percent of their class as opposed to 7 percent of white students. Black students had a higher
failing and dropout rate, 19 percent compared to 8 percent for white students. Only 45 percent of blacks passed the
bar exam on their first try compared with 78 percent of whites. Even after multiple attempts, only 57 percent of blacks
succeeded in passing the bar.
Heriot points out that this tragedy is reversed when black and white law students with similar academic credentials
compete against each other at the same school. They earn about the same grades. When these students with the
same grades from the same-tier school took the bar examination, they passed at the same rate.
In the name of affirmative action, diversity and multiculturalism, black students are being admitted to law schools
where their academic credentials are far lower than whites. The LSAT, which ranges from 120 to 180, is an admissions
test for most law schools. According to the Journal of Blacks in Higher Education, the average LSAT score at Harvard,
Stanford and Yale law schools was 170. In 2004, nationally, only .03 percent of blacks scored that high compared to
3.1 percent of whites. Overall, the average LSAT score for blacks is 142; for whites it's 152. Many blacks admitted to
top-tier law schools are brought into a highly competitive environment where the chances for success are quite
remote. In order for second- and third-tier law schools to have what they see as their quota of black students, they
must in turn lower their admission standards. As a resu It, those black students wind up in the bottom of their class. It
is truly a vicious, mean agenda, where black students, who would be successes at a second- or third-tier law school,
have been recruited and admitted to the highly competitive environment of first-tier schools in the name of diversity
and turned into failures.
Think of it this way. Suppose you asked, "Williams, would you teach me how to box?" I say yes and the first matchup
I arrange for you is against Lennox Lewis. You might have the potential to ultimately be an excellent boxer, but you're
going to get your brains beaten out before you learn how to bob and weave. It's the same with any student - black
or white. He is less likely to succeed if he is placed in an academic environment where his credentials don't begin to
match those of his peers. He is likely to do much better in a slower-paced, less competitive environment where he
might receive more personal help.
I have frequently made this argument only to be asked: If top-tier colleges don't have racially different admissions
policies, how are they going to have enough black students? My response is that's their problem. Black people can't
afford to have our youngsters turned into failures so that in the name of diversity race hustlers and white liberals can
feel better.
Williams is a professor of economics at George Mason University. Send e-mail to wwilliam@gmu.edu.
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normblog profile 260: Gail Heriot
Qmj Herjot js alaw professor at the University of San Diego and a member of the US Commission on Civil Rights. She writes long, ponderous articles in journals
like U~D's Journal of Contemporary Legal Issues and short, pointed essays for newspapers like the Wall Street Journal. She previously practised law at major law
firms in Washington DC and Chicago, and was civil rights counsel to the US Senate Committee on the Judiciary. Gail is fond of cactus and other prickly things,
which she grows in her canyon. Along with three USD colleagues, she biogs at The Right Coast.
Why do you blog? > Because nature abhorreth a vacuum.
What are your favourite biogs? > Instagundit, Marginal Revolution, Power Line .
Who are your intellectual heroes?> Edmund Burke, Da,~d Hume, Adam Smith.
What are you reading at the moment? > Theodore Dalrymple, Our Culture, What's Left of It; Francis Paul Prucha, The Gr·eat Father·: The United States
Government and the American Indians; Rosemary Radford Ruether, Gaia and God: An Ecofeminist Theology of Earth Healing (the last of these is a bit of an
aberration for me).
What is your favourite poem?> 'The Pennycandxstore Bexond The El' by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, especially as recited by my ex-husband.
What is your favourite movie? > Sabrina.
What is your favourite song? > 'The Battle Hymn of the Regublic', especially as sung by my grandmother.
Who is your favourite composer? > Ralph Vaughan Williams.
Can you name a major moral, political or intellectual issue on which you've ever changed your mind? > Too many to name. Affirmative action is the one that comes
to mind most readily, since I write in that area .
Who are your political heroes? > Winston Churchill, Martin Luther King, Abraham Lincoln, James Madison.
What is your favourite piece of political wisdom?> JFK: 'Where's there's smoke, there's often a smoke-making machine.'
If you could choose anyone, from any walk of life, to be President, who would you choose? > I'm a firm believer in the notion that in the end you only get two
choices, both of them always flawed. Thinking about the perfect or even best possible candidate will only cause pain. Of the two, I choose McCain.
What would you do with the UN? > Drain the swamp and pave it over with a new League of Free Republics.
What do you consider to be the main threat to the future peace and security of the world?> Americans who believe that the United States is the world's greatest
threat to peace and security.
Do you think the world (human civilization) has already passed its best point, or is that yet to come? > If we play our cards right, the best is yet to come.
What do you consider the most important personal quality? > Courage, because it is rare.
In what circumstances would you be willing to lie? > What makes you think I'm not lying now?
What commonly enjoyed activities do you regard as a waste of time? > Spectator sports.
What, if anything, do you worry about? > Alas, everything.
If you were to relive your life to this point, is there anything you'd do differently? > Buy Microsoft in 1986.
Where would you most like to live (other than where you do)? > Chicago.
What would your ideal holiday be? > A week in London, New York, Paris, Rome or Tokyo. I love big cities.
What is your most treasured possession? > My dad's old army cap from WWII. The cat chewed up the corner a few years ago, so I have to keep it locked away.
What talent would you most like to have? > I would love to be able to dance like Cyd Charisse.
What would be your ideal choice of alternative profession or job?> Newspaper columnist.
Who is your favourite comedian or humorist? > Lewis Carroll. His photo is hung on my wall.
Who are your sporting heroes? > I'm not big on athletes, but I'm willing to make an exception for Ozzie Smith. I love a good shortstop.
How, if at all, would you change your life were you suddenly to win or inherit an enormously large sum of money? > First, I would have the cleaning ladies come in
more often.
If you could have any three guests, past or present, to dinner who would they be? > Benjamin Disraeli, David Hume and Mark Twain would be good for starters.
What animal would you most like to be? > I would love to be an impala, but I'm really more of a goat. Goats can be very useful if you know how to use them.

(

frhe norm blog profile is a weekly Friday morning feature. A list of all the profiles to date, and the links to them, can be found here.]
Posted by Norm at 07:50 AM I Permalink
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Area legal group s to host charit y fashio n show Oct. 2
fOlLawBr iefs
~ By Doug Sherwin

Six of San Diego's legal professional organizations have
banded together to present
•eouture for a Cause,• a charity fashion
show gal&,
Thursday, OcL 2 at the New
Children's Museum in down-

the San Diego Chapter of the
Association
of
Legal
Administrators (ALA), the
Southern California. Chapter
of the Legal Marketing
Association (I.MA), the South
Asian Bar Association of San
Diego, the San Diego P-Malegal
Association, the San Diego
Legal Secretaries .MSociation,
and the Mother Attorney
Mentoring Association.
'Iwo charitie., , both of which

supporting this event; said
Patti Groff, chair of the
•couture for a Cause•
Committee and a former president of AJA 'We hope to
make this an annual evenL"
Tickets for the event arc
available for $100 per person
and can be purcha., ed by con-

tacting Lynne Holman at lbolman@sooylaw.com. Source
~
: 2008090:itia

support children in need, will

Madeline Cahill, shareholder with Sullivan Hill Lewin
Rt:z &: Bn,,;el, has recently
been named chair of the firm's
Voices fo r Children works to executive committee.
ensure that abused, neglected
Cahill focuses her practice
and abandoned children who on employment law, real
have become dependents of estate. commercial and busithe San Diego County court ness law. She has a particular
will have a safe and penna- emphasis on transactional
ipating organization as well as nent home. The Smile Thain is work for mid-sized, privately
local lawyers and judges. the world's largest cleft lip and held and publicly traded corCharles (Chuck) Dick Jr., of palate charity.
porations.
Baker &: Mc:Xmzie, will serve
"'We hav~ been so gratified
Cahill is a member of the
as Master of Ceremonies.
by the tremendous response American and San Diego
The organizations include from the legal community in County Bar Associations, the
town San Diego.

The evening even~ scheduled to go from 6-9 p.m., will
include cocktails and hors
d'oeuvres, catered by The
French Gourmet, a silent auction, and a fashion show.
Models for the show will be
representatives of each partic-

be the bencficia.ry of the
evening's proceeds: Voices for
Children and The Smile Train.

San Diego County Bar
Association's rea1 property
section, and the California
State Bar's real property and
business law sections.

Cahill extemed for the Hon.
Earl B. Gilliam, U.S. District
Court, Southern District of
California <luring the fall of
1983 and obtained her J.D.
from University of California,
Hastings College of Law.
Souroe ~
: 20080902tib

The

s.,.

Diego County Bar
ha.s awarded

Foundation

sno,ooo in grants to 10 local
non-profit organizations.

'"!'his grant money will help
serve needy residents, including refuget!S, immigrants,
domestic violence victims,
homele~, childrcD, elderly
and prisoners re-entering

society," said Meredith Brown,
pre.<ident of the bar foundation and chair of the foundation's grants review committee. -We believe that tbeae

grants will expand the availability oflegal representation
for · those needy residents, as
well as promoting the administration ofjustice.•
Redpients of the foundation's grant awards include

San Diego County); La Cun
Inc. ($20,000 to suppo
court

accompaniment

children under the age 6
San Diego Grant
Working Group on P ·
Reintegration ($5,000 t
port the community buil
effort of SDG's WG
of San Die ovo
ns ute

ACCESS, Inc. ($15,000 to
provide training and mentoring to 12 law student interns
to help domestic violence victims attain immigration
,
o support t e
relief); Can de Amparo Homeless Youth Project); and
($5,000 to support the Family VIP Mentors San Diego
Vuitation Program); Center County ($2,500 to strengthen
for Community Solutions and refine the capacity of
($10,000 to support the cen- VlP's core mentoring proter's
legal department); gram).
Community Resource Center
Since its inception in 1979,
($7,500 to expand the center's the Bar Foundat ion has grantdomestic violence legal advo- ed over $1.6 million to more
cacy program); Elder Law and than 30 legal aid and public
Advocacy ($10,000 to support intett.!t organiu tions as well
the newly established senior as a selection of initiatives.
scam alert resources team) ;
Souroe ~ : 20080902tic
International
Rescue
Committee ($15,000 to supMid-level associat.cs rated
port the low cost refugee-amtered immigration services in
See Law Briefs on JOA

Law B r i e f s - - - - - - - - - Conlinu,dfa,m""" 8A

an interesting and challenging
enviro nment that balances,
work and life demands.•
1\mcrican Lawyer r«."C:lvcd
7,259 responses from third~,
fourtl1- i\nd fifth -year .sso.tj.
. of questions on varying topics atcs from law firm ofijces,!Jcsigned to give the editon of around the glo~,. ;\ny ~w firm · ·
· American 1..a~ a •glimpse was rligible to participate.
into the working lives• of law
""M1e Sll.ll Diego market is ·
firm associates. The survey very competitive in tenns of

P!ah &: RichardlOn the top h,w

firm in San

Diego in terms of
job satisfaction, according to a
recent survey by American
La~r. The survey consisted

included

questio·ns

training,

communications,

about

pro bono opportunities, bcne-

6ts, quality of work assign-

ments:, fairness, diversity llOd
family-friendly environmenL
'We are delighted that our
associates think so highly of
our firm,• said Roger
·Denning. Fish &: Richardson's

firmwide hiring principal.
"F>Sb takes seriously the needs
and opinions of our associates
and works bard to maintain

Sheppanl, Mullin. Richter &:
Hampton; Wilson Sonsioi j
1Atbam &Watkins; and Luce,
Forward, Hamilton 4t Scripps.
More information about the
survt!y ran be found at americanla\lo')'Cr.com. Source. Code:
20080902tid

recruiting and reta.ioing midlevel associates,• said John

Phillips, managing princi pal·
of Fish &: Richardson's San
Diego office. -rbe fact th.it we

are viewed a.a the number drie .

furn in terms ofa&tisfaciion is
a great accomplishment .ahilone that we are very proud of.· ·
The otber San Diego • law •.
firms surveyed were DLA ·

Piper; Cooley Go<tt.vdr
Monilon & Poenter; · Paw, ·
Hutiogl. Janofiq & Wallur,· ·
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THURSDAY, SEP

18 - SUMMIT

BUSINESS VALUATION CONFERE Cf:

Join U.S. Tax Court Judge D i
o for a debate and discussion on
the conflicting theories relate to the lack of marketability discount.
Organization: USO School of Law Information: (619) 260-6848 usdlawevent@sandiego.edu Cost: $495.00- $545.00 Where: Joan B. Kroc
lnsitute, Peace and Justice. 5998 Alcala park, San Diego, 9211 O
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THURSDAY, SEP 18 - SUMMITS
BUSINESS VALUATION CONFERENCE
Join U.S. Tax Court Judge David Lero fore debate end discussion on the
conflicting theories related to the lack of marketability discount.
Organization: I/SP ScbPPI of Law lnfonnltion: (619) 260-6848 usdlawevent@sandiego.edu Cost: $495.00- S545.00 Whera: Joan B. Kroc lnsitute,
Peace and Justice, 5998 Alcala park. San Diego, 9211
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Business Valuation Conference
Join U.S. Tax Court Judge David Laro for a debate and discussion on the conflicting theories
related to the lack of marketability discount.

DATE:

Thursday, September 18 2008

TIME:

12:00 AM

LOCATION :

PRICE:

CONTACT:

PHONE:

Joan B. Kroc Institute, Peace and Jus

$495.00 · $545.00
Not Specified

(619) 260-6848

EMAIL: usdlawevent@sandiego.edu

http : //www. sddt. com I Calendars/ index. cf m?View=EventsftCalendarDa te= 2008-09·
· 18ftEvent_lD=30064

URL·
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Foundation money flow
San Diego-area foundations have less assets and distribute less in
grants than foundations in other parts of the state. They are also
on the low end when compared to similar regions.
FOUNDATION ASSETS AND GRANTS IN THE STATE 2005 !igures
Total assets

Total grants

Metro area

in billions

In billions

Los Angeles

$34.72

$1.54

I

San Diego

$2.29

$0.24

I $81

San Francisco

$31.30

$1.95

California

$83.76

.. .

-·

- - ·-- ·- ~-

$4.40

Grants per capita

I

$138

- -.; ...!Ii

$1,157

s122

FOUNDATIONS IN METRO AREAS SIMILAR TO SAN DIEGO*

Denver
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
Tampa

$6.14
$0.34
I $150
.......................... .' , ..... ............ . ····-. , .. ., _, .. ~--· -~--- ........" . ·•
$3.18
$0.16
I
$42
........... ..,. ..... ...
········"·'·········---· ···· ·············· $10.01
$0.5Z
■ $197
$0.88

$0.08

I $31

• Chosen by SANDAG based on economic and demographic similar;t/es
SOURCE: The Grantmakinq Report Foundation and Corporate Givinq In the San Dieqo Req(on, USD
·

SHAFFER GRUBB / Union· Tribune

Area foundations hold
$2.3 billion in assets
Questions raised
on distribution

n

·U

Online: To read the full
report. go to
/more/documents"

By Jeff McDonald
STAFF WRITER

San Diego County foun
tions bold assets tota · 11
$2.3 billion, far less 1:111
counterparts in Los An t lt•.,
and ,San Francisco, ac ·
ing to a University of San
Diego study to be released
today.
Not only that, 28 cents of
every dollar from San Diegoarea foundations is awarded

rofits based outside
ion, the study found ,
g new questions about
ether local donors and
onprofit leaders should do
more to support neighborhood charities.
'Inc findings are in "'The
Grantmaking Report: Foundation and Corporate Giving
in the San Diego Region,"
SEE

Foundations, B4
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Groups allowed
to grow assets
for five years
from USD's Caster Family Center fot· Nonprofit Research.
The analysis is the first indepth study of grant-making in
the county, which is home to
hundreds of community, family
and corporate foundations that
give away more than $235 million a year to all kinds of
causes.
Researchers hope the data
will help philanthropists make
bett·er decisions when they decide how to invest their time
,md money.
In all, San Diego County
foundations hold assets of $2.29
billion , while grant makers in
Los Angeles and San Francisco
control portfolios of $34 billion
and $31 billion, respectively.
"We're still building our philanthropic community," lead author Laura Deitrick said of the
disparity. "Knowing we have
limited assets, we have to do
the best with what we have and
be very slrntegic about the
money that's granted."
San Diego foundations do
tend to give away a significantly
li1rger share of their portfolios,
researchers found .
In 2005, the most recent year
for which data was available,
local grant makers awarded 10
percent of their holdings to var-

ious causes - double what the
federal government requires
foundations to distribute each
year.
'That says we're doing a lot
with a little," Deitrick said.
It is unclear how San Diego
compares with other regions in
the amount of foundation
grants awarded outside the region.
Deitrick said the 28 percent
of local grants leaving the San
Diego area was about what she
expected because the region
tends to be populated by transplants, and because 2005 was a
notable year for disaster-relief
donations in light of the Indian
Ocean tsunami, HutTicane Kat1ina and other events.
That deficit may be something of a wash, however. San
Diego-area charities collected
nearly half of their grant revenue - $205 million - from
out-of-town foundations, the
study said.
Meanwhile, the number of
foundations in San Diego County has exploded in recent years;
about 500 local organizations
now provide grants to nonprofits.
Those foundations saw their
assets climb in value by 14 percent over the five years from
2001 to 2005, but the amount of
grants they awarded over the
same pe1iod dropped by 14 percent
The trend is eye-popping, but
Deitrick said those numbers
are skewed because so many of
the granting organizations
were established in recent

years.
Foundations are permitted to
grow their assets for five years
before tl1ey must begin awarding grants, and nearly half of
the San Diego-area agencies
were est.ablished since 2000.
Two community foundations
dominate grant-making in lhe
county - the San Diego Foundation, with 2006 assets of $484
million, and tl1e Jewish Community Foundation, with $224
million .
111e San Diego Foundation
awarded $43 million in 2006,
the study said . The Jewish
Community Foundation handed out more than $53 million
over the same period - nearly
25 percent of its portfolio,
''11ie innate desire to create
change is there," Charlene
Seidle, vice president of the
Jewish Community Foundation, said of donors. "But often
they don't know how best to
make that impact and that's
where we come in ."
Researche rs surveyed the
largest companies in San Diego
about their giving practices and
found that 75 percent contributed more than $100,000 to charity in 2006. But just 22 percent
donated $1 million or more,
and nearly 10 percent gave
$25,000 or less.
At least one philanthropist
said San Diego companies and
individuals need to donate
more to charily to tackle the
most pressing issues confronting the community.
Ruth Westreich, whose family foundation helped establish

REPORT HIGHLIGHTS
• About 500 private foundations in
the county were awarded $237
million in grants in 2005.
• About 28 percent of grants made
by San Diego-area foundat ions
went out of town.
• San Diego-area nonprofits
rece ived more than $205 million in
grants from foundations based "
outside the region.
• Between 2001 and 2005, local
foundation assets grew by 14
percent but gr ant awards
decreased by 14 percent.

the USD research center, said
nonprofit leaders must do a better job educating donors about
how they can fight poverty and
suppo1t other causes.
"We can't just depend on
Qualcomm," she said. ''There
are many more people here if
we can just get to them and ask
them."
Nancy Jamison of San Diego
Grantmakers, a coalition of
foundations and grantors th at
co-produced the USD study,
said the findings will help her
design new programs and services for family fou ndations and
other donors.
"We'll communicate differently. We'll reach out differently. We'll educate differently,"
Jamison said. "Vve will shift
what we're doing as we go into
next year."
Jeff McDonald: (619) 542-4585;
jeff.mcdonald@uniontrib.com
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USO helps release study on corporate givin
Tuesday, September 16, 2008

ter Family Center for Nonprofit ReSan Diego Grantmakers and the University of San Dieg
search on Tuesday released a study on organized philanthropy in San Diego County.
The report, "The Grantmaking Report: Foundation and Corporate Giving in the San Diego Region," provides a benchmark on the type and amount of charitable grants in 2005, the most recent
year of available data.
"For the first time, this research gives the community a clear picture of organized philanthropy in
our region," said Nancy Jamison, executive director of San Diego Grantmakers. "It is vitally important that the public have credible information on San Diego's private and community foundations,
corporate giving programs and the United Way - how much they give, where they give and what
their giving priorities are."
According to the report, 78 percent of the region's private foundations were established after 1990
and nearly 50 percent of these were incorporated after 2000. Most of the foundation growth is in
small, typically unstaffed, family foundations .
The study also showed that higher education, human services-related nonprofits and religionrelated nonprofits received the highest proportion of grants from foundations located in San Diego
County during the year that was studied.
When combined, San Diego's private and community foundations have considerably fewer assets
($2.29 billion) than the assets reported by foundations in California's two other major cities , San
Francisco ($31 .3 billion) and Los Angeles ($34. 7 billion), according to the study.
Despite the recent downturn in the economy, almost 28 percent of the respondents to a survey of
San Diego's largest corporations stated their companies ' corporate giving was likely to increase
during the next two years , while 62 percent predicted that giving levels would remain the same.
"By doing this research, we can better understand the landscape of philanthropic investments to
help determine where philanthropy is focusing now and where grant makers may need to shift
focus to better serve the San Diego community," said Laura Deitrick , the lead researcher from
USO.
"All of us have benefited in some way from the work of nonprofits, and therefore have felt the impact of the philanthropic organizations that support them, " added Jamison. "While this report covers philanthropic data, the numbers are really just a reflection of the lives of San Diegans: those
giving to, serving and receiving the support of San Diego's 9,000 charities."
The report can be found at www.sdgrantmakers.org.
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San Diego Grantmakers and lht: USO Caster Family Center for Nonprofit Research released "The Grantmaking Report: Foundation and Corporate Giving in the San Diego Region," a study that provides a benchmark
on the type and amount of charitable grants in 2005, the most recent year of available data.
Highlights from the San Diego report :
•

Seventy-eight percent of the region's private foundations were established after 1990 and nearly 50 percent
of these
were incorporated after 2000 . Most of the foundation growth is in small, typically unstaffed, family foundations.

•

Higher education, human services-related nonprofits and religion-related nonprofits received the highest
proportion of grants from foundations located in the county during the year that was studied.

•

When combined, San Diego's private and community foundations have considerably fewer assets ($2 .29
billion) than the assets reported by foundations in California's two other major cities, San Francisco ($31.3
billion) and Los Angeles ($34.7 billion). Th.is could in part be due to the fact that San Diego does not have
a major state or national foundation headquartered here.

•

Despite the recent downturn in the economy, almost 28 percent of the respondents to a survey of San
Diego's largest corporations stated that their companies' corporate giving was likely to increase during the
next two years, while 62 percent predicted that giving levels would remain the same .

•
Laura Deitrick, the lead researcher from USD, stated that "by doing this research, we can better understand the
landscape of philanthropic investments to help determine where philanthropy is focusing now and where grantmakers may need to shift focus to better serve the San Diego community."
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Study released on corporate givin
San Diego Grantmakers and t he Universi
of San Diego Caster Family Center for
Nonprofit Research on Tuesday released a
study on organized philanthropy in San Diego
County.
The report, "The Grantmaking Report:
Foundation and Corporate Giving in the San
Diego Region," provides a benchmark on the
type and amount of charitable grants in 2005,
the most recent year of available data.
According to the report, 78 percent of the
region's private foundations were established
after 1990 and nearly 50 percent of these were
incorporated after 2000. Most of the foundation growth is in small, typically unstaffed,
family foundations.
The study also showed that higher education, human services-related nonprofits and
religion-related nonprofits received the highest proportion of grants from foundations
located in San Diego County during the year
that was studied. Source Code: 20080916czc
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TASC seeks to identify the needs of the transgender community, educate itself and others regarding those needs
and advocate to make resources a reality . TASC's goals are to make sure that transgender voices are heard in the
greater community, to help the transgender community find it's place as a group and as individuals, and to act as a
platform to help the community create the support network necessary to live healthy and happy lives.
The picnic will take place at Balboa Park along Sixth Avenue just beyond the Upas Street entrance . A transgender
flag will be posted for identification . For more information contact Tracie at 619-515-2411 or Paola at 619-515-2446,
ext. 2943.

Freedom Banquet tickets available at early bird rate
Tickets for the San Diego Democratic Club's (SDDC) annual Freedom Banquet are available. Guests are
encouraged to purchase tickets now, as early bird rates are in effect until Aug. 31 .
The 2008 event will be held on Saturday, Sept. 27 with a VIP reception at 6 p.m. followed by the general reception
at 6:30 p.m., and dinner and program at 7:30 p.m . California Assembly Speaker Karen Bass will present the
keynote address at the event which will take place at The Hyatt Regency Resort.
The SDDC's annual awards will also be presented at the banquet, including the presentation of the A. Brad Truax
award to California Assemblymember John Laird and a special recognition award to The Center Advocacy Project's
"Decline to Sign" team effort.
Single tickets are available for $90 before Sept. 1, and tables are available for $900. VIP tickets and tables are also
available for a slightly higher rate.
More information and tickets are available online at www.sddemoclub.or
The Hyatt Regency Resort is located at 14441 Quivira Rd. on Mis

USO to present philanthropy study
San Diego Grantmakers and the University of San Diego Caster Family Center for Nonprofit Resear,s:h have
announced the release of a new study that examines foundation and corpora"te giving in the San Diego region. The
results of the study will be presented on Sept. 16 at 8 a.m. at the University of San Diego's Warren Auditorium.
The analysis provides insights into philanthropic support of the San Diego nonprofit sector. Areas examined by the
study include the size of local grantmaking and growth trends in the area; the types of nonprofits that are most likely
to be the recipients of foundation and corporate grants; what areas of the county are granted most heavily; the
amount of private grants coming in and out of San Diego; and how organized philanthropy in San Diego compares
to other regions.
Philanthropists, nonprofit organizations, policymakers, media, business and community leaders, professional
advisors, and others interested in the study are invited to attend the free presentation. Seating is limited so advance
reservations are required. Directions and parking information will be sent upon registration.
To RSVP, please contact Carmen Valencia at cvalencia@sandiego.edu or call 619-260-8839.

Rivers to perform show to benefit 'No on 8'
Comedienne Joan Rivers will perform a show on Sunday, Oct. 12 and will donate a portion of the evening's
proceeds to the "No on 8" campaign. The 8 p.m . show will be held at the Birch North Park Theater.

l

Rivers, a comedic legend, is well known as a hilarious force of nature and one of the hardest working celebrities in
the world. Although most people know her for her "red carpet" hosting and time on the Tonight Show, she is also a
Tony-nominated actress, best-selling author and Emmy Award-winning television talk-show host.
Tickets for the show start at $53 and can be purchased online at www.birchnorthparktheatre.net. VIP and dinner

http://www.gaylesbiantimes.com/?id=12957
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USO to present philanthropy
study
San Diego Grantmakers and the
of San Die o Caster Family
ave
rofit Researc
C
announced the release of a new study
that examines foundation and corporate
giving in the San Diego region. The results
of the study will be presented on Sept. 16
at 8 am. at the University of San Diego's
Wacreo Aydjtorium
The analysis provides insights into philanthropic support of the San Diego nonprofit sector. Areas ·examined _by the
study include the size of local grantrnaking and growth trends in the area; the
types of nonprofits that are most likely to
be the recipients of foundation and corporate grants; what areas of the cciunly
are granted most heavily; the amount of
private grants coming in and out of San
Diego; and how organized philanthropy
in San Diego compares to other r~gions.
Philanthropists, nonprofit organizations,
policymakers, media, business and community leaders, professional advisors, and
others interested in the study are invited to
attend the free presentation. Seating is limited so advance reservations are required.
Directions and parking information will be
sent upon registration.
To RSVP, please contact Carmen
Valencia at cvalencia@sandiego.edu or
call 619-260-8839.
U . ers·
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SHALLOW POCKETS
Local foundations less endowed than other major cities
BRADLEY'J , AKES
?TAFF WRITER

an Diego County-based foundations have far less money than their
cities, contributing to a lower total of donations, according to a
the county.
·
However, local foundations are more generous with the mone
released Tuesday. 11,e study was conducted by San Diego G
prulanrhropy in the county, and 1,y the Univ ·
'an Die o.
San Diego County ranks comparatl\'e y ow m anta e
ts, a cording to the study, at $46 per
person, j>cr year. By comparison, Los Angeles gets $92 and San Francisco gets $576. California as
a
whole gets $122 per person, per year in charitable grants.
As of 2005, total locnl foundations had $2.3 billion in assets and gave $237 million, the study found.
That's dwarfed by other major cities surveyed by the foundation.
Los Angeles-area foundations had $34.7 billion in assets and gave $1.54 bi.Iii.on in 2005, the study found. San Francisco foundations had $313 billion
and gave $1.95 billion. Statewide, foundations had· $83.8 billion in
assets and gave $4.4 billion.
Outside of California, Denver foundations had
$6.14 billion and gave $338 million. Phoenix foundations had $3.18 billion and gave $161 million.
Pittsburgh foundations had $10 billion and
gave S519 million. And Tampa, Fla., foundations had $882 million and gave S82.7 million.
·
Bµt San Diego foundations
are actually more generous pro•
portionate to their assets, ac•
cording to the study.
San Diego foundations gave
10 percent of their assets in
grants in 2005, compared with 6
percent in San Francisco, 4
percent in Los Angeles
and
S
percent
statewide. Outside the
state, the percent·ages were 6 percent
for Denver, 5 percent
for Phoenix, S percent
, for Pittsbnrgh and 9
pen:ent for Tampa.
The study attributed
part of the larger percentage total for San
Diego for use of a different source, the Foun•
dation Center, for all other cities. But the Foundation Center reported that
San Diego had a 8 percent
giving rate, still higher than most
other cities.
In North County, donations
went most heavily to E_scondidoand Poway-based activities, ac•
cording to the stu<!>', which provided approximate fignres per ZIP
code. Laura Deitrick, a research
associate at the University of San
Diego, said she didn't know why
,hat was the case.
At the lower eod of the giving
Coastal Community Faun.
$992,819
$54,052
spectrum, Valley Center, Vista and
E1nr·fQ(eS), l,Qffi(1lyt1ity F9un.
$336,457'
$13,239
Oceanside charitable causes were
International Comm. Foun.
$6,234,273
among the lowest recipieots of do$3,694.751
nations.
Jewish Community Foon.
$224,027,000
$53,461,000
Coincidentally, the study was
Comm. Foun. (Fallbrook)
$8,472,186
$404,538
released the same day a $30 mil.Mission Valley· Comm. Foun.
$1,302,811
$42,000
lion grant was announced to support stem cell research by the San
Rancho Santa Fe Foun.
$24,411,493
$3,364,917
Diego Consortium for Regenera•
SI;) Foundation for Change .
$39;875
$48,750
tive Medicine.
SD Human Dignity Foun.
$854,973
$37,950
The stem cell consortium has
sbnJ.larcos Convn. Foun.
changed its name to the Sanford
$1,147,.8 26 .
$45:061
Consortium for Regenerative
Sunroad Comm. Foun.
$184,867
$117.300
Medicine after die donor,.T. Den'Ttie San Diego Foun.
$484,163,474
$43,583,763
ny Sanford of Sioux Falls, S.D.TOTAL
$752 ,168,054
$104,867,321
Contact staff writer Bradley J. Fikes at
(760) 739-6641 or

S

~

bfikes@nctlmes.com .
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College prep blends
with job training
By Chris Moran
STAFF WRITER

Sometim es it's unclear
which of Manuel Santos' classes are college prep and which
are vocational. Last year, he
took medical tenninology, classified as vocational but heavy
on the advanced vocabulary
he'll need if he majors in premed in college.
And though the Sweetwater
High School senior has taken
all the advance d science
courses he needs to be admitted to his top college choice,
the University of California
Berkeley, it may be another vocational course, medical assistant training, that is best preparing him for pre-med.
National City's Sweetwater
High and schools across San
Diego County are developing a
new brand of education that is a
hyb,id of college-prep and job
training, a series of classes thal
will equip high school graduates to simultaneously impress
employers and university admissions counselors.
New and more sophisticated
job-train ing classes have
emerged as a response to calls
from industry for a skilled,
homegrown work force and the
rising awareness of a dropout
epidemic among students who
don't tind school relevant.

Funding increased
The movement has received
a boost from Sacramento, too.
Gov. Amold Schwarzenegger has championed what is
now known as career technical
educatio n, citing business
courses he took in high school
as vital to his success in the
entertainment industry.
Schwarz enegger also has
presided over an 18 percent increase in funding for career
technical education over the
past two years, said Scott Himelstein , a fonner member of
the Schwarzenegger administration. Last year, slate funding
SEE

Career, 84
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Academics are
reinforced with
technical skills
·eer technical education
s was about $650 milcording to the California
ent of Education.
ne of the few places in a
le state budget situare there are actually
state dollars," Himel. d. Himelstein was
1egger's interim seceducation before he
·o San Diego last year
to bee e director of the the
University of San Diego's Cenfor Education Policy an~

ter

Law.

Real-world connections

Traditional vocational education, which prepared students
who didn't intend to go to college for blue-collar jobs, has
turned into career technical education, which equips students
with technical and academic
skills to pursue higher education or to adapt to the changes
in the i.ndusl:!y they enter.
To capture
e new bothsides-of-the- ·
proach, the
San Diego
hool Dis'ts vocattict last year
tional educalio
ent.
It's now known as
reer and Technical
u
Poway Uni.fied's caree
tion department is redes1 n '
its courses so that all of tH
·will qualify students for college
credit, industry certification or
completion of a University of
Califomia prerequisite.
"I think there's really this
false dichotomy between saying 'college-ready' and 'career
ready,"' said Kathleen Porter,
director of Career, Technical
and Adult Education for the Poway Unified School District.
"Having real-world connections
in academic classes is every bit
as impo1tant as having realworld classes reinforce academic skills."
At Poway High, Advanced
Placement physics students·
supplement their lectures on
electrical circuits by visiting the

Students Sandra Vasquez (left), Manuel Santos and Vanessa Villasenor took turns being medical
assistant and patient at Sweetwater High. Principal Wes Braddock said the school in National City
has more than 400 students in career technical education classes.

school's auto shop to see the
circuits at work. And as a result
of consulting with the physics
teacher, auto shop teacher Ken
Faverty said he teaches his students more about multiple circuits to reinforce class'room
concepts they will face on state
science tests.
Himelstein is ttying to accelerate the movement.
He convened a summit on
_career technical education last
month at iJ1e San Diego County
Office of Education to sta11 a
r eg ionwide conversation on
job-training education. At the
summit, Himelstein released a
University of San Die ore ort,
w 1c states l at oca sc 100 s
receive $68 million in job-training funding ·an.nually but in a
time of budget crisis may be
leaving money on the table because educators can't pene trate
the thicket of California school
finance rules.
USD also unveiled what: Himei!rrein calls an online funding
map that shows where the state
and federal job-training money
is and how to get it. It's money
that the movem ent will need to
add classes, recruit and train
teachers and co nve rt classrooms into workshops.

Relevance to students
TI1e money could go a long
way at Sweetwater High, where
the new sports medicine class
is held in a converted girls'
locker room that still has shower stalls and a d 1ge at the back
of the room from which ma1iach i students retiieve their instruments duting the early minutes of class.
The unconventional environment didn't prevent 17-year-old
senior Alfredo Trujillo from
successfully taping the ankle of
class mate Berenice Lepe during a two-minute drill last week.
TI1ey will soon be student trainers for the school's football
team.
"Right now l'm working at
McDonald's, but I rlon't rea lly
like il," Alfredo said . "So maybe
I can get a job re lated to this."
Himelstein believes career
technical education is crucial to
1:1-aining students for jobs in
emerging indust1ies and to lowering dropout rates.
Based on the first-time use of
individual student data, the
st-ate in July reported a county
dropout rate of 22.9 percent, a
number far higher tlrnn previous estimates. The slate ratf~ is
24 percenl.

The selling point of job-traLning classes by any name has
been their relevance.
"This answers the age-old
question in school, 'When am I
ever going tu use this?' " Sweetwater High Principal Wes Braddock said during a visit to a
medical assistant training class.
Braddock has more than 400
students in career technical education classes.
Areli Hernandez takes the
class because she wants to be a
doctor, and she doesn't have to
wait until college to see the
relevance of the class.
"You can also help your family when there's not a doctor at
home with the skills you learn
here," said Areli, a 17-year-old
senior.
Among the state's high
school graduates, about 26 percent statewide immediately enroll at a four-year college, according to the California
Postsecondary Commission.
"What is happening with
these other kids? Are we giving
them an option of college or
career and making (school) relevant cno_ugh to keep them engaged?" Himelstein said.
Chris Moran: (619) 498-6637;
chris .moran@uniontrib.com
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NONPROFITS

A training workshop on the red ·
a IRS Form 990 -- a form used by nonprofit organizations -- will be held
Oct. 7, Nov. 6 and Dec. 3 by USD's Institute for Nonprofit Education and Research in partnership with AKT
LLP, Moss Adams LLP and CBIZ MHM LLC. All sessions will be from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the USD
School of Leadership and Education Sciences, Mother Rosalie Hill Hall, Room 102, at 5998 Alcala Park. The
fee is $200 per person. For information, call Laura Stein at (619) 260-7442
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Five Southern California accelerated-degree nursing programs
have received money for student scholarships from the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF) and American Association of
Colleges of Nursing .
The foundation and association have awarded $7 million t
schools as part of the RWJF New Careers In Nursing Sch
Program to address the nationwide shortages of nurse
nurse faculty . Scholarships of $10,000 each will be
706 students In entry-level baccalaureate and ma
programs .
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The California schools receiving money are Az
University; California State University, Fresno
College; UCLA; and the University of San Diego .
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AACN Selects 11 New Minority Nurse Faculty Scholars Through
Programs Funded by The California Endowment and the
Johnson & Johnson Campaign for Nursing's Future
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The American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) is pleased to
announce that eleven new Minority Nurse Faculty Scholars have been selected
through two separate programs funded by The California Endowmenl and the
Johnson & Johnson Campaign for Nursing's Future. Launched to address the
shortage of nurse faculty and enhance diversity within the population of nurse
educalors, these programs provide generous financial support and professional
development lo graduale students who agree to teach in a school of nursing afler

Convention states may buck trend in 08

graduation.

"Nursing's academic leaders recognize the need to accelerate faculty
development strategies and facilitate academic careers among nurses from
groups under-represented in nursing," said AACN President Fay Raines. "AACN
is grateful for the generous commitment made by The California Endowment and
the Johnson & Johnson Campaign lo preparing the next generation of nurse
faculty from diverse backgrounds who will serve as menlors, role models, and
leaders of the profession."
The California Endowment-AACN Minorily Nurse Faculty Scholarship
Launched in February 2006, this scholarship program supports graduate nursing
students from under-represenled racial and ethnic groups who agree to teach in
a California nursing school after graduation. The program features menlorship
and leadership development components to ensure successful cornplelion of
graduale studies and preparation for the faculty role. Program champions are
cornmilled lo supporting well-qualified minorily students with the long-term goal
of improving the nation's ability to provide culturally compelenl education lo a
diverse student population. With 17 Scholars already receiving support through
this prcgram, The California Endowment and AACN are pleased to announce
that six new students have been awarded scholarships, including:
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Johnson & Johnson Campaign for Nursing's Future - AACN Minority Nurse
Faculty Scholars Program
Modeled after The California Endowmenl program, this scholarship was
launched in Seplember 2007 to support full-lime minority students enrolled in
graduate nursing programs. This program invites applications from students in
master's and doctoral programs across all 50 states who will serve as nurse
faculty after earning their graduate degree. Scholarship recipients were selected
by a 10-member application review committee, and awards in the amount of
$18,000 each will be disbursed this fall . Joining the five Scholars currently
receiving funding through this program are the following individuals:
Julius Kehinde, Ph.D. candidate, Medical University of South Carolina
Shevellanie Lott, Ph . D. candidate, Hampton University (VA)
Melanie Phipps-Morgan, Ph . D. candidate, University of New Mexico
Hidden List
Danita Potter, Ph . D. candidate, Hampton University (VA)
Wanda Thompson, Ph.D . candidate, University of North Carolina Greensboro

Ii
I

' 1.
Margaret Avi 1a, Ph.D . candidate , University of San Di ego
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IPJ Wins

t Summit Award

By Joe Celentl110

The Joan Kmc Jnsti
cace and
rusticc CIPU at JISQ°was h~nor~d by the
Nepalese government for Its v11.al work
in fostering the peacemaking process
within the countiy. The Everest Summit
Award was presented for a second time
to Dee Aker and Laura Taylor, directors
of the IPJ Nepal Project Team.
Originally presented in Katmaridu by
Maoist Chairman Prachanda, lhe award
congratulates USD for seven years of
humanitarian works projects in the
country.
.
Nepal has been a nation ravaged by
conflict and violt:nce for over _ten years.
Since the withdrawal of the Maoist
Party from the democratic government
in 1996, both Maoist "rebels" and government troops have wreaked havoc on
the once-peaceful country. Nepal's
democratic system crumpled under the
extreme pressure of rebel forces .
following King Gyanendra's dissolution
of Parliament, the country lapsed into a
state of virtual civil war. Many rural villages became strongholds for Maoist
rebels, resulting in desolation even in
the most isolated of locations. When
Parliament was finally called back into
session in 2006, it immediately voted to
strip the King of his ruling powers and
establish it~elf as the ruling body of
Nepal. The return of the Maoist~ to government and the recent democratic
elections show the progress the country
has made in a short time.
Tn the midst of this crisis members of
IPJ have been· working tirelessly both
within Nepal and in the United States to
move the nation towards peace. The IPJ
has endured the turbulent political situation, helping tci lay the brickwork for a
functioning government in the midst of
intense fighting and even a "shoot-tokill" curfew enforced by the Royal Army
in 2004. IPJ members embrnce p eople
at all ends of the political spectrum,
meeting with some of the most influential politicians as well as the disenfranchised residents of outlying Nepalese
towns.
JP)'s main tools in Nepal are workshops which focus on the basic skills
needed to make democracy work.
Years of fighting have left political leaders in desperate need of educatio n
regarding basi~ negotiation techniques ,

Samosh Shah, political activist a11d found_er of
Today's Youth, has eamed recognition for his
work.

compromise, and the use of anif-inflammato1y la nguage.
Living in the United States, it is hard
to imagine a country where the leaders
of government need to be educated and
empowered with negotia tion skills, but
years of constant fighting have all but
removed such tools from the political
sector. During [PJ's workshops, the
counrry·s leaders are coached on how
these skills can be used to prevent violent conflict and foster compromise.
Workshops service not only those in
power, however. IPJ reaches out to all
levels of Nepalese society. Still divided
sharply by the caste system, democracy
in the region is restricted by long-standing cultural ideas of caste superiority.
One of the major goals of JPJ workshops is to facilitate the dramatic deconstruction of such barriers now taking
place . By forcing participants to interact
with members of other castes, lPJ has
seen major breakthroughs in caste relations, including the public announcement of a once-forbidden inter-caste
marriage - directly the result of their
efforts.
Yet such problems are only part of
the human rights crisis facing Nepal.
Sex trafficking dramatically increased
following the Maoist party's resignation
of government, creating a crisis for
humanitaria n aid organizations. The
patriarch.a l societal structure of Nepal
has also left women with a his(orically
marginal p os ition in political affairs.
Women in the country are just now
~ Turn to Page 11
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acquiring a voice in political affairs. IPJ
has encourage,d this involvement by
requiring a minimum three to one co
female ratio as a cost of admission· for
all parlies in attendance of the very
valuable and sought after workshops.
The results of Lhis inclusion have been
direcl and pervasive: within the political
parties of the country itself women
have become more active and for the
first time find themselves in key p.ositions. Women across the countty are
becoming involved in the now-nationwide political discussion.
Another element of !PJ's Nepal
Project is the Peace Radio Project,
focused on reaching those in rural villages across the nation . !PJ's radio programming provides residents expo;mre
to political ideas from around the world
and keeps them up to date on the happenings throughout the country. Radio
also provides a platform for discussions
of .caste an.d gender relations. Such
infonnation flow has resulted.in the ris- ·
ing influence of rural villages in the
country's political sector.
Their efforts are already making a
difference. Across Nepal people of all
ages and backgrounds have stepped
up to rebuild their nation . One such
person is Santosh Shah, political
activist and founder of Today's Youth.
Shah's organization involves young
people in the political process by hosting Youth forums for political discussion where they can express their
beliefs about issues both local and
national. Today's Youth Asia Magazine,
another brainchild of Shah's, involves
youth in politics across the continent.
Through the magazine, Shah hopes to
look ·at the many interconnected issues
that unite young people throughout
the region.
Shah's success can be attributed, at

least in part, directly to his involvement
with IPJ Canting from the rural village
ofJanakpur, he was chosen to altend an
elite school in Nepal. This life changing
experience paved the way for his political involvement, as he was exposed to
diverse ideas and people. He participated in several IPJ workshops, to which
he credits his improved communication
skills and keen political awareness . His
work has been invaluable to the peace
process.
Collectively, each of these aspects of
IPJ's program contributes to the development of democracy in Nepal and
restoring peace to the troubled nation.
However, while the initial steps have
been taken, many other roadblocks
must be addressed before stability can
once again return to the region.
To learn more about !PJ's peacemaking projects in Nepal and across the
.at
website
their
v1s1t
world,
http://peace.sandiego.edu.
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Local 9/11 Memorial Ceremonies Planned for Thursday
Last Update: 9/1 O 7:43 pm
Ceremonies will be held around San Diego Thursday to
commemorate the seventh anniversary of the Sept. 11, 2001,
terrorism attacks and pay tribute to the 2,974 people killed.

a
h
d

Id Memorial" salute to the victims of the terrorism
, their families and public safety responders will be
m 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Civic Center Concourse in
wn San Diego.
vent, there will be pieces of steel from the World
enter on display, missing person flyers, artwork,
y victims, memorial emergency vehicles and a noon ceremony .

.. The University of San Diego will remember the terrorism strikes during its annual 12:15 p.m.
Mass of the Holy Spirit service at the lmmaculata Church on the campus of the Catholic
college.
Aboard the USS Midway Aircraft Carrier Museum at 2 p.m., officials will read the names of the
victims of the attack. The event, sponsored by FDNY Retirees of California, also includes a 21gun salute and a San Diego Police Department helicopter flyover.
At 5 p.m., FDNY Retirees of California will hold a dinner reception at the Old Firehouse
Museum in Little Italy.
Hundreds will later march through San Diego's Balboa Park during the third annual "Freedom
Walk" to reflect on the lives lost during the terrorist attacks. The event, sponsored by Operation
Homefront, is scheduled to begin at 6 p.m. with the release of 100 doves.
The walk will end with an 8 p.m. candlelight vigil, featuring speeches by the sister of fallen New
York City firefighter David Weiss and former Fire Department New York Lt. Joe Torrillo, who
lived despite being presumed dead when the World Trade Center collapsed.
On Sept. 11, 2001, hijackers slammed two airliners into the World Trade Center in New York.
Both buildings later collapsed with hundreds trapped inside. A third plane slammed into the
Pentagon in Washington, D.C., and a fourth that was believed to be bound for a target in
Washington, D.C., crashed in a Pennsylvania field .

Related Reports:

• tli4 Coastal Protection 7/5/08
'.J"" Since September 11th, the coast has received billions of dollars to upgrade its
. • security patrols and an aging fleet of sea and aircraft but one government
· ·)group says some projects have been mismanaged.

ios
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MSNBC.com

Local Events Honor 9/11 Victims
KNSD-TV
updated 11 :15 a.m. PT, Thurs., Sept. 11, 2008

SAN DIEGO - There are several events planned for Thursday around San Diego in remembrance of the Sept.
11 attack victims.
Images : Local 9/11 Events
Special Section : Ground Zero Today
Interactive: Faces Of Sept. 11

br/>
View Images:Ground Zero History

Today the nati,.__
victims. As in
the somber occ

the world pauses to remember the tragic events of Sept. 11, 2001 and the 2,975
ast, ceremonies are being held in New York, Pennsylvania and at the Pentagon to mark
Events are planned for San Diego County as well :

At 2 p.m., offici
in San Diego. A

I read the names of the victims on the deck of the Midway, which is on the Embarcadero
n salute and police helicopter flyover are also planned for the event .

In addition, the
the attacks will

of nearly 500 firefighters and rescue workers from around the country who died after
at Grape Day Park at 5 p.m .

Elsewhere, the University of San Diego will remember the victims during its annual Mass of the Holy Spirit at
12: 15 p.m. I hursday.

URL: http://www. msnbc. msn. com/id/26662227 /

MSN Privacy. Legal

© 2008 MSNBC.com
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(San Diego, CA) - Several ceremonies took place in San Diego to remember the
s of
the September eleventh terrorist attacks seven years ago today. About 200-people gathered
at the Civic Center in downtown San Diego. A special mass was held at the Universitx, of Sa!)
Di~fill earlier today and the names of the victims were read onboard the u~ Midway. I here
"'"mrsalso a 21-gun salute and a police helicopter flew over the carrier. Nearly three-thousand
people died in the attacks.
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Ceremonies will be held around San Diego today to commemorate the seventh anniversary of the
Sept. 11, 2001, terrorism attacks and pay tribute to the 2,974 people killed.
A "World Memorial" salute to the victims of the terrorism attacks, their families and public safety
responders will be held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m . at the Civic Center Concourse in downtown San
Diego.
the event, there will be pieces of steel from the World Trade Center on display, missing person
rs, artwork, stories by victims, memorial emergency vehicles and a noon ceremony .
The University of San Diego will remember the terrorism strikes during its annual 12 : 15 p.m.
Mass of the Holy Spirit service at the Immaculata Church on the campus of the Catholic college .
Aboard the USS Midway Aircraft Carrier Museum at 2 p.m., officials will read the names of the
victims of the attack. The event, sponsored by FDNY Retirees of California, also includes a 21gun salute and a San Diego Police Department helicopter flyover.
At 5 p.m., FDNY Retirees of California will hold a dinner reception at the Old Firehouse Museum
in Little Italy.
Hundreds will later march through San Diego's Balboa Park during the third annual "Freedom
Walk" to reflect on the lives lost during the terrorist attacks. The event, sponsored by Operation
Homefront, is scheduled to begin at 6 p.m. with the release of 100 doves.
The walk will end with an 8 p.m. candlelight vigil, featuring speeches by the sister of fallen New
York City firefighter David Weiss and former fire Lt. Joe Torrillo, who lived despite being
presumed dead when the World Trade Center collapsed.
On Sept. 11, 2001, hijackers slammed two airliners into the World Trade Center in New York.
Both buildings later collapsed with hundreds trapped inside . A third plane slammed into the
Pentagon in Washington, D.C., and a fourth that was believed to be bound for a target in
Washington, D.C., crashed in a Pennsylvania field .
Two of the hijackers lived in San Diego before joining their accomplices in New York.
Copyright © 2006 Midwest Television
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San Diego Ceremonies for 9/11
A number of ceremonies are being held across the county Thursday
to commemorate the September, 11 attacks .
Wednesday, September 10, 2008

Ceremonies will be held around San Diego Thursda y to commemorate the seventh
anniversary of the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorism attacks and pay tribute to the 2,974
people killed .
A " World Memorial" salute to the victims of the terrorism attacks, the ir famil ies and
public safety responders will be held from 10 a .m. to 3 p.m. at the Civic Center
Concourse in downtown San Diego.
the event. there will be pieces of steel from the World Trade Center on display,
sing person nyers. artwork, stories by victims, memorial emergency vehicles and

oon ceremony.

The University of San Diego Will remember the terrorism strikes during its annual
12:15 p .m. Mass of the Holy Spirit service at the lmmaculata Church on the campus

of the Cdil IOIIC COiiege.
Aboard the USS Midway Aircraft Carrier Museum at 2 p.m., officials will read the
names or the victims of the attack. The event, sponsored by FDNY Retirees of
California, also includes a 21-gun salute and a San Diego Police Department
helicopter nyover.
At 5 p.m., FDNY Retirees or California will hold a dinner reception at the Old
Firehouse Museum in Little Italy.
Hundreds will later march through San Diego's Balboa Park during the third annual
·· Freedom Walk" to renect on the li ves lost during the terrorist attacks. The evenl,
sponsored by Operation Homefronl. is scheduled to begin at 6 p.m. wilh the release
or 1oo doves.
The walk will end with an 8 p.m. candlelight vigil, featuring speeches by the sisler of
fallen New York City firefighter David Weiss and former Fire Department New York
Lt. Joe Torrillo, who lived despite being presumed dead when the World Trade
Center collapsed .
On Sept. 11, 2001 , hijackers slammed two ai~iners into the World Trade Center in
New York. Both buildings later collapsed with hundreds trapped inside. A third plane
slammed into the Pentagon in Washington , D.C., and a fourth that was believed to be
bound for a target in Washington , D.C ., crashed in a Pennsylvania field .
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San Diego Commemorates the 9/11 Attacks
Last Update: 7:50 am
Ceremonies will be held around San Diego today to
commemorate the seventh anniversary of the Sept. 11, 2001,
terrorism attacks and pay tribute to the 2,974 people killed.
"World Memorial" salute to the victims of the terrorism
acks, their families and public safety responders will be
d from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Civic Center Concourse in
ntown San Diego.
event, there will be pieces of steel from the World
Center on display, missing person flyers, artwork,
cwn,"..-c- by victims, memorial emergency vehicles and a noon ceremony.
The University of San Diego will remember the terrorism strikes during its annual 12: 15 p.m .
Mass of the Holy Spirit service at the lmmaculata Church on the campus of the Catholic
college.
Aboard the USS Midway Aircraft Carrier Museum at 2 p.m., officials will read the names of the
victims of the attack. The event, sponsored by FDNY Retirees of California, also includes a 21gun salute and a San Diego Police Department helicopter flyover.
At 5 p.m., FDNY Retirees of California will hold a dinner reception at the Old Firehouse
Museum in Little Italy.
Hundreds will later march through San Diego's Balboa Park during the third annual "Freedom
Walk" to reflect on the lives lost during the terrorist attacks. The event, sponsored by Operation
Homefront, is scheduled to begin at 6 p.m. with the release of 100 doves.
The walk will end with an 8 p.m. candlelight vigil, featuring speeches by the sister of fallen New
York City firefighter David Weiss and former fire Lt. Joe Torrillo, who lived despite being
presumed dead when the World Trade Center collapsed.
On Sept. 11, 2001, hijackers slammed two airliners into the World Trade Center in New York.
Both buildings later collapsed with hundreds trapped inside. A third plane slammed into the
Pentagon in Washington, D.C., and a fourth that was believed to be bound for a target in
Washington, D.C., crashed in a Pennsylvania field.
Two of the hijackers lived in San Diego before joining their accomplices in New York.
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Innocent civilians become targets in Mexico drug war
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Innocent civi lians become targets in Mexico drug war
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Sean Mattson and Dud ley Althaus - ExpressNews
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More sto ries

MONTERREY, Mexico -Just after MichoaC3n Gov. Leonel Godoy shouted
·1 Vhm Mexico !· from the balcony of the government building and red . while and
green fireworks lit up Monday nighl's Independence Day celebration . explosions
ripped through the crovvd of thousands in the square and streels below. killing
seven people and wounding 108 more.

IKE: Wednesday county-b)•-county
update
Boerne !SD trnstee drops pay raise
idea
A spark for better power stornge

lt was supposed to be a nigh! of revelry, a celebration of almost 200 years of
the start of Mexico's independence struggle . Instead. it was a violent reminder
that Mexico's war against organized crime is spiraling out of control.

Luminana arts festival will fill more of
S.A.'s streets in Marcil
In gritty part of coast, true grit shows
Dance tradition lives on

Just berore midnight. wtiat local media descri bed as two grenades exploded
amid the crowd gathered in the colonial city of Morelia for El Grito , as the
nighttime celebration is known .

Storm warning won't be ignored again

Lack of clothing upsets Ike evacuees
Clinic offers ansv:ers to legal
questions

One went off in front of the government palace where Godoy delive red the
traditional bell-ringing and shouts. Another exploded a low blocks away.

iSave and share

A spokeswoman for the federal attorney general's office in Mexico City said no
arrests had been made as of T uesday af1emoon.

, .,,; D rl' ll IC!

Federal authorities wouldn't say if they knew of motives or suspects even as
they nooded Morelia with hundreds of soldiers and police officers.

'r

·Everyone is working to rind and punish !hose responsible for lhis attack that we don't t1esrtate to call a tflrrorist act," said
Godoy, who called on authorities around !he central stale to lower flags lo half•slaff and to observe a minute of silence on
Independence Day.
Godoy !old local re porters lhal the stale had rece ived lhreats before lhe allacks and thal he suspected organized crime was
responsible.
Michoacan. a poor western Mexican state that has long been rallled by drug trafficking, is the home stale of President Felipe
Calderon .
Calderon was raised in Morelia and has strong family ties to the city . In an address Tuesday. he likened organized crime
violence to U.S. and French invasions and other arn1ed threats Me)(ico has fa ced in its history.
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Drug deal turns deadly for S.A. teen
Man killed during apparent drug deal
South Side baby's death is ruled a homicide
Officials say parts of coast may not be worth
rebuilding
Lack of clolhing upsets Ike evacuees
Houston man shot twice on West Side
Food stamps available for Ike evacuees
Ignoring evacuation order a bad choice
Mayor lakes term limits show on road
Ken Rodriguez: Noted DWI lecturer and lawfer will
represent Angelini
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I demand the national uni1y that Mexico requires in this critical hour.
win the name of the republic,~ the president said, W

'06 Honda Civic

$15,677
un1ese are abominable acts thal clearly lhrealen !he inten1al security of the country, committed by true traitors who haven'!
the least respect for anyone else or the nation.~
Calder6n d,ose Michoac.in as the place to launch his anli•crim~ Cfusade in December 2006. because the state 1hen was
1he scene of gang warfare that included beheading of victims. Beheadings have since become commonplace in cane!
killings.

View All Videos·
Michoacan has been a prime batueground between groiips aligned with gangland bosses based in the Pacific Coast state of
Srnaloa and tt1ose who control !he areas bordering Texas and the Gulf of M exico coastline

r•; )\·, :tf•:) :11 :,..-,.. ,;

La Familia, an organization that sprang up in Michoac:an a few years ago, has been locked ma brutal struggle with the
Zetas. 1he armeo wing of the so-called Gulf Cartel. which is rooted in the border ci1ies .
The t-.vo groups have been fighting this summer for conlrot of the retail drug trade in Me)(ico City and the 1,vorking-dass
suburbs that ring ii. The rivalry is being blamed for the gruesome ~.illings last Friday of 24 men whose bodies were
discovered in a national forest just west of the capital.
Organiz ed crime has cIain1ed more than 3,000 people in Mexico lhis year. bu! mos! of tho allacks are bci...,een drug gangs
or direc1ed al law enforcers .
The Morclia attack might have been the first to indiscriminately target the public.

·up until that incident, there really

haven·t been , except for kidnapping .. any efforts to direct violence against civilians, .. said
David Shirk, a political scienlisl specializirlg in Mexico and the border al the University of San Diego.

•it's been one of tt1e silver linings , I guess , in what has otherwise a very problematic security situation , tie said. ·Irs
definitely a new and disturbing direction for violence in Mexico."
M

Sean Maftso" ,s the Express-News Mexico correspa11dent. /Jased
Althaus is the Mexico City bureau chief

Comments

i11 Monterroy.

Houston Cluuoicle Staff Writer Dudley
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State editorial roundup
09/22/2008
Associated Press
A sampling of editorial opinion around Texas:
Sept. 21
The Dallas Morning News on Hurricane Ike's realities for legislators:
The last thing Galvestonians are thinking about today Is what Ike's destruction means for the rest of Texas. When your primary concerns are whether you still have a house and when you'll
ever get to sleep In it, you're in no frame of mind to take the big-picture view.
But the folks managing the state's budget, insurers with a stake in this hurricane, and taxpayers and consumers face several grim realities . Two in particular stand out:
Gov. Rick Perry metaphorically stuck out his chest and declared that Texas will rebuild and restore what Ike destroyed . While his office is still detailing the costs, the effort obviously centers
on Galveston . And for the record, we believe the state should assist this historic city. Not only does human compassion suggest a helping hand, but the island remains a tourist beacon that
means tax revenues for the state.
Those costs, however, will upend legislators' plans for the next two-year budget, which they will write next year. Estimates widely vary, but Texas could be on the hook for several hundred
million dollars, if not more.
Some money will go to repair roads, bridges and other basics. The big chunk, however, will cover the overrun in the state's wind insurance pool, which legislators created as a last-resort

insurer.
Unfortunately, Ike will soak up all of that pool's reserves and perhaps billions more. Insurers initially will make up the difference, but they also will get a break on state ta xes to offset their
costs. As a result, there will be fewer dollars for other priorities.
Yes, Texas Is running a budget surplus, but most of that cash is already spoken for. And there are competing priorities for what's left, Including Mr. Perry's desire for more property ta x cuts.
To shoehorn in Ike's costs, everyone, Including the governor, must make a persuasive case why his or her priority deserves investment.
Legislators also must recapitalize the wind pool or force insurers to pay more into it. They also should consider dividing the state into separate insurance districts. Without insurance, the
coast will never get rebuilt when the next Ike hits.
The Gulrs many refineries largely survived Ike. Next time, who knows?
We hope that Congress gets that point and continues extending incentives for companies to build more refineries . With a strong push from Republican Sen . Kay Bailey Hutchison, the
Treasury Department finally wrote regulations this summer that allow refiners to receive a tax break if they expand daily production by at least 5 percent.
Along with such tax incentives, Washington needs to make sure environmental regulations don't make it impossible to build more refineries . We're not talking about retreating from
protecting the environment but rather balancing the nation's energy and environmental needs.
Naturally, most Texans are thinking about the storm's human impact. We are, too. But it's not too early for legislators to begin focusing on Ike's costs and preparing for the next big storm.
URL: http://www.dallasnews.com

Sept. 22
Fort Worth Star-Telegram on the big bailout plan :
Rather than letting U.S. financial markets continue dying the death of a thousand cuts, the Bush administration is proposing a sweeping, broad-based plan under which the federal
government would buy up troubled home mortgages and other bad debt from struggling lenders.
Treasury Secretary Henry Paulson, a leader in developing the plan, said the cost of the extensive government intervention would likely run in the "hundreds of billions." President Bush
acknowledged that it would put "a significant amount of taxpayers' money on the line," but "the risk of not acting would be far higher."
In general, we like the broad-based approach of dealing comprehensively with what is being called the nation's worst financial crisis in decades. The economic trauma potentially could drag
on much longer, and inflict considerably greater pain, if the government were to keep dealing with the crisis on a piecemeal basis.
The prospects of a comprehensive rescue plan sent the beleaguered U.S. stock market on a sharp upward swing the past two days. Nevertheless, we're not ready to say "yea" or "nay" to
the administration's proposal because few specifics were provided Friday. Paulson was expected to work through the weekend with congressional leaders from both parties to hammer out
details. He said he hopes Congress can adopt legislation by next week to create the program .
Some observers say It could resemble the Resolution Trust Corp., a federal entity created In 1989 to buy up distressed properties in the wake of a far-ranging crisis involving savings and
loan Institutions.
The plan announced by Paulson and Bush has been described as potentially the largest government bailout In U.S. history and part of the most massive federal intervention in financial
markets since the Great Depression .
The federal government already has taken over troubled mortgage giants Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac and insurance titan AIG . In addition, the Federal Reserve is taking a variety of actions
to pump more money into the markets. This calamity could have been largely avoided with effective financial regulation and responsible mortgage lending practices, but that's now water
under the bridge.
It's crucial that trust and confidence be restored in the markets of the world's largest and most-powerful economy. As Paulson said on Friday, "The financial security of all Americans ...
depends on our ability to restore our financial institutions to a sound footing ."
We'll know considerably more about the Bush administration plan in the next several days.
Stay tuned.
URL: http://www.star-telegram.com

Sept. 22
Austin American-Statesman on a wiser approach to energy efficiency:
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A task force looking at ways to make Austin homes more energy efficient wisely backed away from requiring homeowners to make upgrades when a house is sold.

Instead, the task force is recommending that the City Council require only an energy audit that will cost no more than $300 at the time a home is sold. That audit will let buyers know what
improvements could save on energy bills, such as leaks In the duct system or faulty air conditioning units.
An early draft of the report by the 28-member task force made improvements mandatory. The buyer would have had to make the improvements, down to the level of changing to energyefficient light bulbs, before the house could be resold .
Forcing sellers and buyers to make expensive changes did not sit well with many homeowners and those In the real estate business. They fought the mandatory aspect of the proposal and
won .
Though improving energy efficiency Is a laudable goal, making the changes mandatory at sale would have hurt those prospective homeowners who could least afford it first-time buyers,
low-income families and those on fixed incomes.
An energy audit will inform home buyers about efficiencies and upgrades that could save them money on energy bills. In most cases, those upgrades will save the homeowner money in the
long run. The audits will be disclosed along with the other inspections required when houses are bought and sold.
The audits must be performed by companies authorized by Austin Energy, the city's electric utility. Those audits should tell buyers what improvements are suggested and what the payback
period would be to recoup their investment through energy savings.
That is good information for any homeowner, especially someone getting Into a home for the first time. The $300-or-less cost of the audit will be well worth the expense.
Austin Mayor Will Wynn wants this city to be a leader in reducing greenhouse gases believed to be a cause of global warming . He's pushed hard on everything from switching the city's neet
of vehicles to hybrids to the task force on energy-efficient homes. He's been a leader in that regard .
But there is a problem when the city forces homeowners to make changes, all the way down to the light bulbs, when they sell their property. That didn't go down easily with most
homeowners, who have enough burdens when selling a house.
Disclosing any energy inefficiencies and educating new buyers about ways to save money through upgrades is a better approach. Most homeowners will want to save on their electric and
gas bills in any way they can.
The task force report still must work its way through the city's myriad boards and commissions before reaching the City Council. But council members would be wise to heed the
recommendation to choose incentives and education over mandates to achieve energy efficiency.
URL: http://www.statesman.com

Sept. 22
San Antonio Express-New on Mexican criminals:

It could have been Iraq or Afghanistan.
But the reports were datelined Monterrey, Mexico.
Terror darkened what should have been a moment of jubilation the grito that sparks the celebration for the Diez y Seis de Septiembre.
Two grenades exploded in Morelia, a colonial city near Monterrey, killing seven and wounding 108, the Express-News reported.
Medics scurried through the crowds, rushing from bloody victim to bloody victim, as the crowd scattered amid the chaos of the horrific tragedy.
With the explosions ripping through a crowd of thousands, the impact could have been worse, but it was bad enough a reminder of the toll organ·
The attack Is believed to be the first to rarget the public indiscriminately.
Federal authorities would not say if they had any suspects in the attack, but President Felipe calder6n has waged a courageous figh
source of the assault.
"Up until that incident, there really haven't been, except for kidnapping, any efforts to direct violence against civilians," David Shirk, a political scientist specializing in Mexico and the border
at the University of San Diego, told the Express-News.
While the blasts sent a fatal message in Morelia, (alder6n was experiencing his own problems In Mexico City, albeit much less violent.
As he let out the grito to launch the festivities, protesters responded with shouts of their own, condemning a man who has done more than any of his predecessors to rid the nation of the
drug lords.
Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador, who lost a bitter race to (alder6n in 2006, organized the protests, according to news reports.
After his defeat, Obrador promised to operate a "shadow" government, a vow that jibed with the ambitious schemes of a man who is more opportunist than populist.
Every politician deserves a worthy opponent, but Obrador is far from worthy, emerging to exploit the pain and suffering his country is experiencing.
More than 3,000 people have been killed this year, 19 of them decapitated, but (alder6n has deployed thousands of troops in a determined effort to shut down the cartels.
Previous administrations lacked (alderon's commitment.
"In order to coexist, the government looked the other way as long as the cartels didn't wreak havoc in the country," Armand Peschard-Sverdrup, director of the Mexico Project at the Center
for Strategic and International Studies, recently told Rolling Stone.

It may provide littie solace to a nation weary of the violence, but the pushback by the criminals, confronted by the government for the first time, was inevitable, and the violence the country
Is experiencing now renects the lack of opposition in the past.
The missing Ingredient in the war against the cartels was commitment, something the president has provided.
(alder6n deserves credit for tackling a colossal problem he inherited.
URL: http://www.mysa.com

Sept. 21
Houston Chronicle on Texas' mandatory evacuation law :
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As Hurricane Ike moved through the central Gulf of Mexico on his way to the Texas coast, local authorities made good use of
a state law passed three years ago empowering county judges
and mayors to order mandatory evacuations from threatened areas within their jurisdictions.
The vast majority of residents responded to the orders by securing their homes and heading inland. However, a substantial
number of holdouts from Freeport to the Bolivar Peninsula did
not. The storm's death toll likely grew as a result, and rescue efforts for survivors have diverted first responders from other
essential duties.
In fact, one man who refused to leave his Surfside Beach house became something of a media celebrity, as well an Impediment
who took up the time and attention of local authorities trying
to get everyone out before rising waters cut off the area. Thanks to the northern tum of the storm, Ray Wilkinson, a 67-year-old
former Marine, lived to laugh about the experience.
In the aftermath of the storm, the author of the evacuation legislation, State Rep. Frank Corte Jr., R·San Antonio, said lawmakers
should look at the problems caused by residents who
refused to leave and consider ways to strengthen the law.
"If we're going to put people In harm's way to come rescue you, and you had the opportunity to evacuate, then there should
be some kind of stick, if you want to call it that," Corte said.
''There has to be some kind of stick, and we have got to figure out what that is."
That something will be difficult to agree on, as Corte acknowledges.
The 2005 law was passed before Hurricanes Katrina and Rita struck the Gulf Coast, and was spurred by the previous year's
multiple storm strikes on Florida . Before 2005, Texas was one of
only two states along the Gulf and Eastem Seaboard that did not authorize officials to order mandatory evacuations.
At the time, Texas lawmakers wrestled with the idea of penalties for ignoring the orders, but could not agree on what would
be appropriate. The traditional respect for the right of Texas
homeowners to decide whether to stay and protect their dwellings made forcible removal an unpopular concept. Likewise, the
idea of fining storm victims who may have lost everything for
their refusal to obey orders was also repugnant. So the legislation simply avoided the issue of enforcement.
"If you arrest (holdouts), what do you do with them?'' observed State Sen. John Whitmire, D-Houston, chairman of the Senate's
Criminal Justice Committee. "It's a huge problem, and I'm
aware of it and thinking about it. But it's not an easy solution."
Rep. Corte, a colonel in the Marine Corps Reserve who has served In Iraq, recalls an experience in military service on the East
Coast that might be a model. Those who took out boats from
local marinas, became stranded and required airborne Coast Guard rescue were billed for the helicopter fuel costs.
"If we have to rescue somebody that was under mandatory evacuation," Corte said, "then we may have to charge them the
cost of what it took to come get them."
No one wants to penalize residents who through no fault of their own become trapped and require assistance to escape an oncoming
storm.
However, those who deliberately flout evacuation orders and disrupt efforts by authorities to secure communities should be
subject to at least the threat of arrest or financial penalties for
their actions.
During next year's legislative session lawmakers should consider an amendment to allow local authorities options to make mandatory
evacuations truly mandatory.
URL: http://www.chron.com
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Representa alum
a Mexico en la us
Estudiante del Programa Bachillerato
Internacional particip6 en encuentro
con J6venes de distintas culturas
Thania Herrera, partici•
La participaci6n de la
p6 en una residencia en la estudiante fue exitosa y
Universidad de San Diego producto de un proceso de
(USD) dentro del programa selecci6n en donde los pardel Joan B. Kroc Institute ticipantes demuestran sus
for Peace and Justice (IPJ) habilidades de comunicadenorninado Word.Link "On ci6n en el idiorna Ingles.
El terna que. le fue asigthe Brink: Underlying Cause of Conflict.
. nado fue el racisrno, sobre
El objetivo. de este pro- lo que coment6 "Esta actigrarna: Reunir a estudian- vidad me permiti6 crecer,
tes de diferentes culturas ya que !ogre compartir mi
de nivel preparatoria para punto de vista co·n persola investigaci6n y discusi6n nas pertenecientes a otras
de problema.ticas globales culturas y abrirme ante sus
y Derechos Hurnanos de- opiniones, al igual que ausarrollando habilidades y ment6 mi capacidad de ana.herramientas orientadas al lisis y organizaci6n.
liderazgo caracteristico de
los j6venes.
- REDACCIDN/FRONTERA
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The U.S. military and its allies in Afghanista n
have to do a more thorough and public
investigation when civilia ns are killed by
multinational forces in their fight with the
resurgent Taliban, the form er United Nation s
high commissioner for human rights said
Wednesday in San Diego.
Louise Arbour. a Canadian lawyer and former
war-crimes pro secutor whose four-year term
in the U.N. post expired in June, said the U.S.
and NATO forces are deeply alienating the
Afghan people and undercutting Afg han
Presiden t Hamid Karzai.
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"It's just not good enough for the Army to say.
'We've done an investigation and , contrary to
what other people say. ii was insurgents who
were killed.'" Arbour said in an interview
before a speech at the Joan B. Kroc Institu te
for Peace and Ju sti ce at the University of San
Diego .
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A rbour said that civilian deaths, particularly those caused by aerial bombing. may be
pushing people to side with th e Taliban. even though th e Taliban are known for
ruthlessness .
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Arbour is the keyn oter at the Kroc cenle ( s fifth annual Women Peacemakers Conference .
this year entitled "Crafting Human Securi ty in an Insecure World."
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U.S. policies in Iraq , Afghanistan and Guantanamo, Arbour said. have left U.S. prestige
"sub-zero in the eyes of th e wortd."
- Tony Perry. San Diego
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PREVIEW SECTION

Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peac~ and

JU511Ci Fin@ Aft Gill@PY
C ina·s
'fflyffl?!ian Human Rights Challenges: a
Human Rights Watch photography exhibit.
runs th rough Nov. 6; University of San
Diego, 5998 Alcala Park, San Die,i; hours.
noon to 4 p.m. Wednesdays, Fridays ana
Saturdays; noon to 6 p.m. Thursdays;
(619) 26().4659.
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LECTURES
CARROLL BOOEBT at Joan B.
tl•
tute for Peace I US~I Unda Vista. Bogert dis·
cusses "Human ghts In Post-Olympics
China: Has Anything Changed?" At 7 p.m .
Wedne ■ day, Sep&. 17 . 619-260-7509,
peace.sandiego.adu.
MUPON PBBSB.NTATION at Sizzler, 3755
Murphy Canyon Road. Mission VIiiage.
Yvonne Smith speaks to the Mutual UFO
Network on "Chosen: Recotrectlons of UFO
Abductions Through Hypnotherapy." At 8
p .m . Sundaj, Sep& . a1 . n6rpf.comus.neVmufon.html.

BILL KETCHUM at Serra Mesa-Kearny
Mesa Library, 9005 Aero Drive, Serra Mes11.
The former rocket propulslon engineer discusses the histo,y of Kearny Mesa and the
Atlas project, the weapons system that
played a key role In U.S. Involvement in the
Cold War. At 6 p.m. Monday, Sept. 1111.
www.sandlegollbrary.org.

IIICBABL WILKINS AND TEODORA
C'IJEBO at the Arts Bulldlng, Room 111,
Cal State San Marcos. Wilkins and Cuero•
discuss acotourtsm and Its effect on the
basket weavers and potters of Baja Californla's Palpal and Kumlal Indians. At 5 p .m .
Wedne ■ day, Sep& . H . 760-750-4000 ,
www.csusm.edu.

IIDl:'8 SCHNEIDER at Whole Foods Market, 8825 Villa La Jolla Drive, La Joi e. Schneider djscusses "Improve Your Vision, NalLXally," at this free •flealth lecture. At 7 p.m.
Wedneeda7, Sep& . H . 858-642-67.00 ,
www.self-heallng.org.
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"China's Olympian Human
Rights Challenges" - Huma
Rights Watch photography
hibit runs
Nov. 6·
to 4 p.m.; '!:'='::ri~~.;;.;;;;.;.;,;;;.;

for Peace
Gallery, U
5998 Alcala Park, San Diego;

(619} 2604659.

NORTH CouNTYTI
September 11, 2008

s

PREVIEW SECTION
Joan B. Kroc lnstltut

Justice Fine Art G
ry - • ina's
Olympian Human Ri •:~ Lr~· nges: a
Human flights Watch t •ll , hy exhibit.
opens Weclnesday a
t11rough Nov.

6;

~A~"'§j¥ pf sffn Die!fit 5998 Alcala

Par:,tn 7~,go:4odrs.on to 4 p,m.
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays; noon
to 6 p.m. Thursdays; (619) 260-4659.
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Aug ust 29, 20

USD is one of 20
nat i~univemties ranked

as

''Up-and-Coming

Schools" by U.S. News &
World Report in a new
rankings lisL The wlivemty
also jumped to 102 from
107 on the overall list of
national wuversities. USD's

engineering

programs

jumped to 21st from 25th in
the nation for schools
whose highest degree is a
bachelor's or ~ter 's; us_p
was ranked ninth among the
lop 20 national colleges and
universities for making
11
.(KOmising and innovative
changes in academics, faculty, students, campus or
facilities."
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How to Rent a Car for an Hour - San Diego 6
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Please take note of our new website address ... www.SanDiego6 .com

How to Rent a Car for an Hour
Reported by: Elex Michaelson
Last Update: 12:13 am
Have you ever needed a car for a few hours and wished you
didn't have to rent one all day long?
That's the premise behind Zip Car. The company rents cars from
increments between one hour and four days.
It costs $35 to become a member.
You sign up online at httg://www.zi car.com
The company does a background search on your driving history,
and assuming you pass, sends you a "zip card" within a few days
of sign up.

Related Links

Then, you go online and reserve what car you want and what
hour(s) you want it. It costs $9 an hour to rent most cars.
Next, you show up to the car's designated parking spot and swipe t
bar code scanner picks it up and unlocks all the car's doors. The ke
are ready to ride. When you are finished, park it back at the spot so
If it is almost out of gas, there is a gas card in the glove compartment
The cars have been a big success for urban lifestyle drivers in big citie
Washington D.C. Last year, they debuted in San Diego at UCSD and h

card" on the windshield. The
already in the ignition and you
xt rider can take it for a spin .
Is it up at no cost to you.
an Francisco and
en a hit.

Today, Zip Car expanded its San Diego fleet by two cars and entered the lJpjyersity of Sap Diego
.... market.
USO freshman Danielle Bakhtiari seemed thrilled, "I don't have a car on campus, so this makes things a
loteasier. They've made it so it is easy access for people and they made it so it is not that expensive."
For l1fil2 sophomore Christopher Helali, driving a Zip Car will make a huge difference. Because he
serves in ROTC at San Diego State but attends USO, he has an hour and a half commute using public
transportation. Now, he can drive there.
He says he will now be able to be more efficient with his time and do more homework. "It gives me
freedom and that's something public transportation doesn't give you."
USD's Vice President of Finance and Administration says the cars are part of an effort to "go green" and
something that "lessens some of the congestion on campus ."
He says they are especially timely, "I think times are changing. When gas hits $4 a gallon, I think all of us
think differently about how we get from point A to point B."

-

To book a Zip Car from USO or UCSD, go to httg://www.zigcar.com
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Zlpcars motor to USD
SAN DIBGO - The University of
San Diego has partnered with Zipcar, a provider of on-demand cars
remable by the day or hour, to bring
irs services to the campus.
Two self-service Zipcars, a Honda
Civic Hybrid and a Toyota Matrix,
will be available on campus for use
at any time by all staff and students

18 and older.
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II
The Family Business:

Leadership, Love and Lunacy
So you want to go into business with your
family? Are you nuts?! Maybe not. Family firms
lead the way in today's business world.

(

Story by Nicholas Drake Photos by Robert Benson
goes into bu siness
w ith his fa m ily? It's not enough th at yo u
ra ised your ch ild ren from d ia pers to
diplomas a nd stu ffed th eir faces wi th more
self- es tee m th a n they could eve r poss ibly
swa llow? Now you wa nt th em ya nking on
your shirtta il s in th e ve r y sa me boa rd room
you bu il t w ith you r ow n blood, sweat and

WHAT KIND OF LUNATIC

tea rs? Are yo u nuts?!
Well if you're not, yo ur kid s a re. W hy
would any self-respec ting memb er of the
next generation wa nt to tether hi mself to
a nother zillion years of Pa pa Know It All
di spensing mighty morsels of w isdom? And
what about th at carro t- on-a-sti ck payc hec k
signed by the same g uy who used th e noallowa nce threat on you back in th e day?
There's a reaso n t he cliche " neve r go
into business w ith yo ur fa mil y" is, we ll,
a cliche. It sta nds th e test of time. The
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land sca pe is littered w it h fa milies torn
asund er by business ve ntures th at pro duced
ei the r too little or too much money fo r th e
brood to hand le. Eve n a fter you've succeeded
far beyo nd yo ur w ildes t dreams, those
nettleso me fa mi ly iss ues see m to bubble to
the top o f wa te r cooler co nvers ati ons li ke
nobody's business. Yo u r legacy becomes
one o f those fa mi ly squ abbles fo r th e w hole
world to see on TMZ .
W hen Ca liforni a w ine god Robert
Mo ndavi passed away ea rli er t hi s year at
age 94 a fte r play ing Bacchus to the busi ness
of v intners fo r a ha lf-century or so, g rea t
accolades we re hea ped upon him fo r more or
less defi ning the modern w ine indu st ry. Ye t
th e fo lklore of Mond av i's fa me nea rly a lways
includes me ntion of the tim e he punched hi s
broth er Peter in the fa ce fo r acc using h im
of embezzling co mpa ny money to buy his

REAL ESTATE

" If you're looking for ahouse
and you find something you
like, negotiate adeal and
buy the thing."
Al.ii Nev1r.

d1rec tr I f ,, 1 r 11c rese.:m 11
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including Mc!Vlillin, who have agreed that
with the next batch of housing units, they
wi ll make the units as self-sustaining as
possible," says Gompper-Grav es.
In downtown, too, Danziger maintains
th at sustai nability and g reen development
are a centra l part of the area's future
development. Among the series of bonus
programs available to developers is a
density bonus for those who design "green
roofs" into their buildings, or landscaped

"

rooftops that help reduce building runoff
and imp rove water quality.
RESIDENTIAL SHAKEOUT

As experts look at San Diego's housing
market in the ye ar 2020, it is with much
more optimism than what's in store for
2008. Even Chula Vista-which Alan
Nevin, director of econom ic research at
MarketPointe Realty Advisors, says was
hit the hardest by today's housing slumpis ex pected to capture a large portion of
San Diego's future growth.
Accord ing to SANDAG's 2030 forecast,
Chula Vista's population is expected to
grow by 52%, compared to an average
20% growth rate in many other cities. And
Gompper-Gra ves points out that relative
to the rest of the county, Chul a Vista's
more moderate priced housing will give
first-time buyers increased opportunities.
This is particularly important when
yo u consider what Nevin says about San

Diego's affordabi lity in the future, or lack
thereof: "For those who want inexpensive
homes, they will have to go to Riverside
County, where land prices a re coming down
substantial ly and builders w ill be ab le to
create moderately priced housing."
But in Sa n Diego where land is scarce,
"The housing will not be affordable," says
Nevin , "and even though the prices will have
temporarily gone down in 2007 and 2008,
they will start going back up." The limited
supply of land is evidenced by the deeline
in permit activity for single-family detached
development in the last five years (even
during the boom time) and condom inium
developers who have left town because
there are n't any lots to build on.
The message? If you own a home in
San Diego, be glad you got in w hen you did.
On today's buying opportunities, Nevin says,
"If you're looking for a house and you find
something you like, negotiate a deal and
buy the thing." ll!ll
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••workin g with family can be one of the
most rewarding things anyone can do ...
however, it can also tear families apart.',
-Jodi Waterhouse, director of the USO Family Business Forum

wife a mink coat to wear to a White House
dinner. It took some 20 years before the
brothers began talking agai n. Cheers!
Not all family businesses, of course,
suffer such sour gra pes. In fact, going into
business with one's family is as American
as Henry Ford a nd as old as mankind.
Mot hers and fathers share leadership ski lls
w ith so ns and daughters. Siblings join
forces to build bold new ventures with one
another. Uncles a nd aunts and cousins and
in-laws work together on th e ne xt big thing
to hit the market. Sometimes it works.
Sometimes it doesn 't.
"Whenever yo u go into business
with family, you bring all kinds of other
challenges to the table," says Tony Robbins,
48, the world- famous inspirationa l
speaker, author a nd self-help guru . "But
bei ng in business with fami ly can be the
grea test thing in the world-if there's
mutual respect, if everyone is pulling his or
her own weigh t, and if the people running
the business are given the power to run
things and not be interfered with."
Robbins, who just went into business
with one of his two sons, Josh Jenkin sRobbins, joins a legion of li ke-minded
ent reprene urs. According to a recent
study by J .H. Astrachan and M.C. Shanker
published in Family Business Review,
family firm s comprise 80% to 90% of all
business enterprises in North America.
They contribute 64% of th e gross domestic
product-more than $5 trillion worth-a nd
employ 62% of the entire United States
workforce. How's that for quality time
with one's brethren?

"Statistics show that about 80% of
businesses in San Diego are family owned ,
mea ning that they have two or more people
of the same family either working in the
fami ly business or are the shareholders
of the company," says Jodi Waterhouse,
director of the University of San Diego
Fami ly Business Forum and manager of
USD Corporate and Professional Education.
"Working with fami ly can be one of the most
reward ing things anyone can do. Among
the positives I hear are the joys of working
with family, keeping the fami ly legacy
perpetuati ng through generations, and the
autonomy of knowing that the family has
built a business together.
"However, it ca n also tear families apart,"
she continues. "Among the challenges I hear
are work ing with the ones you love, getting
parents to let go of the busi ness, defining
goa ls and responsibilities, communication
and conflict resolution. It is very importa nt
to have clear-cut job respo nsibilities,
identify roles in the company, hold regularly
scheduled meetings a nd keep clea r lines of
communication open. It's also important to
make time for the family outside of work."
TEACH YOUR CHILDREN WELL

For someone who bra nded his fame by
wa lking barefoot on a bed of hot stones
and actually convincing others to follow
his lead, Tony Robbins had no fear when
it came to going into business with his
son Josh , who already had co-founded a
couple of upstarts on his own during his
twenties. Now at the ripe old age of 30, Josh
is head ing a local company called Ensure

Charity, and his famous dad has joined
him to lend leadership ac umen-but from
a business perspective rather than one
of simply father to son.
"Ensure Charity is an insurance
brokerage that services individuals and
businesses, although our primary push
is life insura nce and its applications for
individual s and businesses," ex plains
Josh, who grew up in San Diego a nd
lives in Del Mar with his wife, Amy.
"We give 50% of our gross revenuesour commissions-to the charity or
no nprofit of the client's choice.
"In insura nce the carrier standardizes
the com mission , he explains, "so the client
wi ll neve r pay more by using us. In effect
we a re giving our money away, and the
clie nt is directing our gift a nd receiving
the recognition. As long as we save our
clients money a nd find the m a better
product to meet their insurance needs,
why wou ldn 't they use us?"
Ensure Charity is the first business
of Josh's th at piqued Tony's interest.
It had all the right ing redients the selfhelp master admired in a new company,
rega rdless of it being his son's gig.
"It's consistent with my 111 ission," Tony
says. "My so n is involved, and I'm very
proud of him . But it's the first busi ness
he's been involved in that I've invested
in . The reaso n is because everythi ng
I'm focused on in my life is thi s: How do
you really have an impact on people? I
believe you can be in business a nd make
a difference si multaneously. You don't
have to choose between profit a nd impact.

126
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' ' My dreams were always
nurtured, so I was a possibility thinker
from a young age.,,
-Josh Jenkins-Robbins, founder of Ensure Charity

Ensure Char it y's entire business is base d
around th at idea. And I didn 't come up
with the idea fo r the comp any. It was
J os h's idea a ll a ro und .
" If yo u're tr ying to do so methin g
differe nt to help yourself, you get a ce rtain
a mount of insight," says Tony. "If you're
tr ying to do so mething to supp ort your
fa mi ly, you ge t a different level of in sight.
If you're tr ying to do so mething to se rve a
community or the world , yo u get a noth er
level of insight. 1 thin k th at has g uided my
ca reer, and it's wh at I' ve tri ed to impart on
J os h. Not so much by ju st verball y say ing
so, but by living it. I think th e bes t way
to teach your kids is to li ve by example."
Of course, wh en your dad di spenses
self- help advice to the masses a nd has
bee n named one of th e top SO bu siness
intellectuals in th e world by the li kes
of Accenture, yo u've prett y mu ch bee n
handed a tex tboo k to success, right? Not
necessa ril y so, says J os h. He believes the
emoti onal part of the famil y business
pu zzle is as im po rtant as the creati on,
operati on and exec uti on side of it.
"I was give n incredibl e a mounts of love
and the tools I needed to not onl y ha ndle
life but create a fulfillin g life," Jos h says.
"My drea ms were always nur t ure d, so
I was a possibility thinker fr om a young
age. Thi s comes in mighty ha nd y as a n
entrepreneur. Obviously, my dad is a
mas ter at becomin g fulfi lled in li fe , a nd
th at inspires my business app roac h. At th e
sa me tim e, my moth er is incred ibl y strong
and has tremendous authe nti city a nd
wa rmth. She leads w ith her hea rt, whi ch
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is a lasting leadership th at people
remember. It's very importa nt w he n
enrolling people in yo ur vision."
MY GENERATION , YOUR GENERATION
Fabienne Ha nks believes th e positi ves
to fa mily businesses fa r out we igh the
challenges. After her husba nd, Te rry,
debunked th e eq uall y brain-numbing taboo
of going into bu siness w ith a fri end - hi s
bes t ma n T im Brown- a nd succeeding
w ith their fri e ndship intact a fter 10 yea rs
as ow ners of T he Mee tin g Ma nage r,
th e Ha nk s bought Brow n's sha re of th e
business when he got married and moved
to Ora nge Count y. W hat bega n w ith two
buddies in 1978 mor phed into a full -fl edged
fa mi ly enterpri se in 1988.
An awa rd-w inning leader in t he
fi eld of des tin ati on ma nage ment, The
Mee ting Manage r covers th e ga mut of
event pla nning, including tea m bui lding,
entertainment, travel a rra ngeme nts,
specialty tours, a nd logistics of a ll so rts.
Terr y, 61, and Fabienne, 57, run the co mpany
w ith th ei r two sons, Trevor, 36, a nd J aso n,
31, who have learned business leadership
lesso ns firsth a nd fr om th eir pare nts.
"We eac h bring such diffe re nt tal ents
to th e bu siness a nd find th at we tru ly
co mplement one anoth er," says Fabienne,
president of The Mee ting Manage r, who
work s out of the Sa n Diego headquarters.
"Rathe r th a n co mpe te, we wo rk to our
stre ng ths. T revo r and J aso n also provide a
po rtal into th e mindset of their generati on
a nd help us un de rsta nd how to h ire and
reta in th eir pee rs. Ma ny of our clients are

now in th eir age gro up. There is a g reater
rapport and wo rking dynamic beca use of
the ir sha red pe rspectives.
"We taught th em work ethi c, capability,
res ponsibility a nd opportunit y," she says.
"T revo r a nd Jason learn ed to earn money
fo r things th ey wa nted at a ve ry young age.
They were our ja nitors at the co mpa ny for
ye ars, ea rnin g $50 a month to clean thin gs
at the offic e after th eir soccer games. As a
res ult of these rea l-life lesso ns, they have
prove n to be responsible a nd practical in
their personal finan cial manage ment."
Not having tru ly ex perienced college
th emselves, Papa and Ma ma H a nks made
sure th eir so ns did, eve n th ough it came
w ith g reat fin a nci al sacrifi ce fo r the fa mi ly.
Upon g raduation, the brothers we nt to work
fo r oth er co mpa ni es for a few yea rs before
as king to join th e fa mil y bi z-a move th at
Fabienne believes benefit ed The Mee tin g
Ma nager as a w hole. As college g rads,
Trevor and Jaso n also served as ro le models
to their cousins, the oldes t four of whom
have g raduated from universities as well.
Still , th e cl an is not w ithout its cha llenges.
"There are definitely some generati onal
diffe rences," Fabienn e says. "Te rry a nd I
te nd to be more fo rm al in our standard s
of how people dress for work . I am th e
fas hi on police. Jaso n was upse t w ith me
when I told him he co uldn 't wea r ca rgo
pa nts to wo rk . Si nce hi s work is tec hni ca l
a nd intern al, he didn 't agree w ith my
pos ition. I ex pl ained th at our staff ta kes
th eir cues fr om him , so he needed to se t
a professional sta nd a rd th at worked for
a ll depa rtm e nts. The comp ro mi se is th at
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family has to have a healthy
personal foundation to have a healthy
business foundation.''
-Fabienne Hanks, co-owner of The Meeting Manger
we now have casual Frid ays, and sta ff
members are encouraged to relax th eir
dress th at day."
W hat advice does she offer other
famili es conside ring jumping into business
together?
"A fa mil y has to have a hea lthy perso nal
fo und ation to have a healthy business
fo und ation," she says. "As fo und ers
you have to consider a nd respect th e

perspective of th e second generati on, eve n
when yo u don't share view points. They
have so mu ch to co ntribute, a nd you h ave
so mu ch to ga in . It's a matter of relax ing
th e pa rental relati onship and emb rac ing
th e business potential. On those ra re
occasions whe n someo ne has to make
th e ca ll , as th e found ers you have to do
what yo u believe is right. We have also
fo und th at hav ing outside co nsulting from

a bu siness coach is an inva lu able asse t
to us as a business a nd as a fa mil y.
"It's eve ry pa rent's d ream to have a
lifelong relationship with their children.
Wo rking together allows us to sta nd back
and appreciate our so ns, not only from a
loving parental position but also fr om a
professional perspective. And we like what
we see. W ithout being pretentious, I have
to say th at we are blessed." llffl
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Maintaining a family-owned business across generations
no easy feat
·
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Once the personal shock of Bob Gripentog's death in an ultralight plane
crash 16 years ago began to wear off, the shock to the business he built
began to take over. Although the Las Vegas Boat Harbor on Lake Mead and
its related entities were transferred smoothly to his widow, Betty
Gripentog, the family realized it had not prepared for a generational
transition . "We really got an eye-opener about how little we had done in
this area when dad passed away," said Bob Gripentog Jr., one of four
members of the second generation now manning various parts of the
business .
Since then, the family has taken various steps to pass ownership entirely
to the four members of the second generation -- Betty Gripentog is still
active as the president at age 78 -- in the orderly way that countless
business advisers recommend, although that may not be enough .
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"We're still worrying about it," said Bob Gripentog Jr., the general manager
who runs the marina. "Anytime the government can take SO percent of
your business in taxes, it's pretty hard to deal with ."
As much as familyowned businesses
have been
romanticized over the
years as the backbone
of the economy,
backed by volumes of
research to quantify
the impact, issues
such as those the
Gripentogs faced drive
home the fragility of
family ownership.
According to the
magazine Family
Business Review,
fewer than one-third
of family-owned
companies survive to
the second
generation, while only
12 percent make it to
the founders'
grandchildren.
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COURTESY FISH FAMILY
Claire Elaine Fish, foreground center,
president of the family-owned John Fish
Jewelers, with just some of her large family in
2005 at the Sterling Club. The family has
been in control of the jewelry store since it
opened in 1955.

"It is an ugly sort of
picture," said Janet
Runge, with the
Center for
Entrepreneurship at
the University of

..... , 28
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Nevada, Las Vegas.
"Families do a
remarkably poor job
of dealing with
transition issues ."
Several surveys track
the growing number
of ownership changes
expected in the next
few years as baby
boomer founders
retire. Experts in the
field tick off a broad
spectrum of questions
that family
owners/managers
must answer to keep
the business intact,
including:
•How to divorce the
living room from the
boardroom to keep
emotions from
interfering with
profits, and on which
side is it most
important to maintain
harmony.
•How to divide
ownership among
different family
members, whether
equally because of
blood ties or in
differing amounts
according to ability
and interest in a
business .

MIKE STOTTS I BUSINESS PRESS
Trina Stanfield, Frances Cox and Donna
Bombard at their family-owned USA Real
Estate and Property Management office .

MIKE STOTTS I BUSINESS PRESS
Janet Runge, with the Center for
Entrepreneurship at UNL V, advises familyoperated businesses.

·REVIEW-}OU RNALI

.HOME DELIVERY ·

•How to choose
leadership, by
seniority or merit.
•When the incumbent
generation should
step aside and how
far away should they
distance themselves
from decision making
after retirement.
•What type of legal structure makes sense in order to minimize taxes upon
transferring ownership.
•How often should a succession plan be revisited .
"When you see a succession that doesn't go well, it is
tL ,
oa
general lack of planning," said Jodi Waterhouse, di re
. niversity
of San Diego's Eamilv 611siness Ean,rn. However, expe
ress ffiat taking
iiito account the various factors of succession, some of which may conflict
with each other, makes off-the-shelf solutions impossible . "I will sit down
with mom and pop, understand what they want and tailor make a plan for
each one," said attorney Kenneth Burns of the law firm Kolesar & Leatham .
"I become as much a family counselor as legal or business counselor."
From there, estate planners recommend numerous techniques to minimize
taxes or pass equal value to children. These can include : trusts for stock,
insurance policy trusts to pay for taxes, provisions to fund inheritances,
splitting up stock, concentrating voting power in the hands of managers or
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buy/sell agreements that spread the price for buying out interests over
several years .
Adding a potential layer of complication, family businesses tend to grow
more slowly and conservatively than other types, so that a business that
provided a good income for mom and pop may be stretched thin for three
siblings or seven first cousins.
Finally, even carefully crafted plans can crumble without the will or acumen
to carry it out.
"This is the sort of stuff that is easy to talk about or go to a seminar and
hear about," Runge said. "But it's a lot harder to pull it off."
Against that backdrop, communication comes to the fore, not only for what
the incumbent owners want for the future but just the basics of how the
business operates and what shape it is in .
"You don't want a situation where the next generation has this monster
landing in their laps and they are left scrambling to figure out how to run
it," Waterhouse said.
For some, transitions have come relatively easy from the start. Broker
Frances Cox had been with Golden West Real Estate for more than three
decades, when her partner died in early 2005 . Rather than get entangled
with various estate issues, she chose to shut it down and reopen her own
USA Real Estate and Property Management Team the same year.
Motivating her actions was the lack of any retirement fund from Golden
West plus a desire to set up her daughters financially. So she split
ownership of USA equally with the her oldest daughter, Donna Lombard,
and brought her youngest daughter, Trina Stanfield, on board as an
employee.
"I'm 62 now, and I plan to stay at the helm for another five years to build
up the business, then turn the reins over," Cox said.
In doing so, Lombard will wind up with majority ownership and Stanfield
will get an interest. Cox will retain about 25 percent, with the share of
income from it effectively becoming her pension .
"We've talked about it, and they are fine with it," she said .
In more classic fashion, John Fish put all of his five children to work in the
family jewelry store when i! opened in 1955.
"I remember taking apart my first watch when I was 9 years old," said son
Stephen Fish. "Of course, I couldn't put it back together."
But the elder Fish did not leave his shop's future to chance . He set up
trusts for the children in the 1980s, although controlling interest has
remained with his widow, Elaine .
Even so, that has not tied up all the loose ends. Stephen and his brother,
John D. Fish (not a junior), have worked full time at the store on East
Sahara Avenue, but their one other brother spends most of his time on a
computer business. Their two sisters have not taken part in store
operations since the 1980s.
"We have all cooperated for many years now," Stephen Fish said .
But they would probably have to negotiate a purchase over time if one of
the nonactive siblings decided to cash out, a frequent occurrence in family
businesses.
He can identify three or four of the 27 members of the next generation
whom he thinks might want to join , although they are all too young to tell
for sure . With he and his brother expecting to work at the store for many
years, they have not started laying the groundwork for how to incorporate
the third generation.
Kalb Construction Co . also managed a smooth handoff using a somewhat
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different structure. Rather than wait to pass the company to his two sons
through inheritance, the late company founder George F. Kalb had his two
sons take over in 1980 through a buy/sell agreement. "We did a lot of
estate planning and were able to make the transition uneventful," said
current president George D. Kalb, now 62.
As part of the process, he and his brother Steven essentially worked
apprenticeships in the company until his father felt they knew enough to
take the helm. At that point, the father took himself out of the chain of
command, avoiding what experts consider a quicksand pit for many family
businesses where the older generation tries to continue making decisions
and winds up butting heads with the younger generation wanting to plot its
own course .
"He just wanted to phase out into the sunset," said the younger George
Kalb of his father, who died in 2003.
But that clearly is not a prospect he relishes. "I don't have a lot of hobbies .
If I retired, I don't know what I would do," he said . "I need some place to
go every day ."
Last year, he bought out his brother Steven, and brought in a nonfamily
employee as a minority shareholder. His son Jeff also has a minority stake,
setting up for a third generation of family control, although a succession
plan has not been worked out. George Kalb said he will wait a few years to
see how the plummeting fortunes of the local real estate market shake out
before making long-term decisions .
Generational difference have come into play at Jack Dish Plumbing, started
by Dish in Calgary, Alberta, 32 years ago . It was reconstituted in Las
Vegas in 2001, him and his two sons splitting ownership evenly .
"We have tried to slowly incorporate the Internet into our advertising and
name recognition," said Joey Dish, speaking of him and his younger
brother David . "Dad always wanted just to put an ad in the Yellow Pages."
On the other hand, Joey credits his father with pushing decision making on
him and his brother early and often .
"He realizes he is reaching a certain age where he is slowing down, " Joey
Dish said. "He has pushed us to make the calls and stick to them."
For a handful of large companies, going public became a vehicle for
maintaining family control while diluting family equity. In 1993, Frank
Fertitta Jr. stepped aside for sons Frank III and Lorenzo when Station
Casinos completed its initial public stock offering .
At Boyd Gaming Corp ., three members of the founding Boyd family control
35.8 percent of the stock, mostly through trusts. In addition, Marianne
Boyd Johnson, the daughter of Executive Chairman William S. Boyd, now
sits as vice chairman and executive vice president, while her brother
William R. Boyd, is a vice president and also a board member. However,
the company has not laid out publicly a succession plan once the elder
Boyd, now 76, steps down, but did name a nonfamily member last year to
take over his position as CEO .
Contact reporter Tim O'Reiley at toreil.!!Y@lvbusinessgress.com or 702-3875290.
Copyright © 2008 , Las Vegas Business Press
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September 12, 2008

NROTC San Diego welcomes
new midshipmen to its team
OFFICER CANDIDATE BRIAN P. SEYMOUR
NROTC San Diego Public Affairs
The Navy community on local college campuses
gets just a little bigger each year around this time as
teenagers attending colleges enter into the Naval
Reserve Officers Training Corps (NROTC) .
Nearly 60 new midshipmen recently underwent
a week-long indoctrination into naval service during the annual freshmen orientation at Camp
Pendleton and Naval Amphibious Base Coronado
Aug. 22 - 29. E;very year, the orientation is
designed to familiarize new midshipmen enrolled
in the NROTC programs of University of San Diego
(USD), San Diego State Uniyersity (SDSU), Point
Loma Nazarene University (fLNU), University of
California San Diego (UCSD) and California State
University San Marcos (CSUSM) with Navy and
Marine Corps policies and traditions.
The midshipmen were instructed on basic military knowledge aimed at developing them into intuitive naval officers upon graduation from college
four years down the line. Many specifics were high-

lighted over the week, including: proper wearing of
the uniform, how to recognize and acknowledge
various military ranks and insignias, and a familiarization of the Uniform Code of Military Justice and
the chain-of-command. In the military atmosphere
with drill, uniform inspections and physical training; the soon-to-be midshipmen came away with a
basic understanding of what will be expected of
them throughout their careers.
This curriculum is re-emphasized throughout the
year at San Diego NROTC, which has nearly 300
students and is one of the largest Navy NROTC
units in the nation . Each year NROTC San Diego
commissions more than 50 officers in the Navy and
Marine Corps.
"Our goal here is to develop midshipmen, officer
candidates and Marines morally, mentally and
physically in order to ·prepare and commission college graduates as U.S . Navy and Marine Corps officers," said Capt. Mark Woolley, Commanding
Officer of USD NROTC.
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NROTC San Diego welcomes new midshipmen to its team
Written by Officer Candidate Brian P. Seymour, NROTC San Diego Public Affairs
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The Navy community on local college ca uu~ gets just a little bigger each year around this
time as teenagers attending colleges ente
the Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps
(NROTC).
Nearly 60 new midshipmen recently unde
week-long indoctrination into naval service
during the annual freshmen orientation at
Pendleton and Naval Amphibious Base
Coronado Aug. 22 - 29. Every year, the orie
on is designed to familiarize new
midshipmen enrolled in the NROTC progra~s o University of San Diego (USD), San Diego
State University (SDSU), Point Loma Nazarene University (PLNU), University of California San
Diego (UCSD) and California State University San Marcos (CSUSM) with Navy and Marine
Corps policies and traditions.
The midshipmen were instructed on basic military knowledge aimed at developing them into
intuitive naval officers upon graduation from college four years down the line. Many specifics
were highlighted over the week, including: proper wearing of the uniform, how to recognize
and acknowledge various military ranks and insignias, and a familiarization of the Uniform
Code of Military Justice and the chain-of-command. In the military atmosphere with drill,
uniform inspections and physical training; the soon-to-be midshipmen came away with a
basic understanding of what will be expected of them throughout their careers.
This curriculum is re-emphasized throughout the year at San Diego NROTC, which has nearly
300 students and is one of the largest Navy NROTC units in the nation. Each year NROTC
San Diego commissions more than 50 officers in the Navy and Marine Corps.
"Our goal here is to develop midshipmen, officer candidates and Marines morally, mentally
and physically in order to prepare and commission college graduates as U.S. Navy and Marine
Corps officers," said Capt. Mark Woolley, Commanding Officer of USD NROTC.
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Climate control
What it means to be out in colleg e
BY BR IAN VAN DE MARK
flubl111hed Thumdili' , 0-'l~S-11>-'.W0S U1 l~!JC ·1oso

For some students, September is accompanied by the excitement of returning to campus , No. 2 pencils and binders in hand; nervous about college
algebra and pre-World War II American History. For a certain percent of the population, however, there is another reason to be nervous: being gay,
lesbian, bisexual or transgender.
"The climate for LGBT students varies from campus to campus,· said Ben Cartwright, coordinator of San Diego State University's (SDSU) Pride
Resource Office (PRO). "But I think, in general, there continues to be a kind of anti-gay undertones. Studies have shown that across the board hate
crimes in all areas have risen , but I think the main problem is the undertones of hate, the 'that's so gay' comments that go unaddressed by faculty,
staff, or allies."

Sticks and stones? Words hurt more
SDSU sophomore Kelly (who asked to be identified by first name only) agrees wi th Cartwright.
"I've never been sent to the hospital, per se, but I ha ve been shoulder-blocked a few limes and called 'fag' or 'faggot' more times that I care to count," Kelly sai d. "And half the time, there is some
professor standing witness, but turning a blind eye."
The phrase 1hal's so gay· and the word "fag · or "faggot" have become more prevalent on college and high school campuses .
"There is a segment of the students who say, 'Sure I said or say, 'Dude you're a fag,' or 'That's so gay!' but there was no harm beca
professor of history or sexuality at SDSU. "II is very easy to get them to understand when you say, ·suppose everybody in school u
and suppose they said, 'Oh, that's so Jason Smith,' whenever they wanted to put something or someone down. If the speaker said,
would you feel then it was OK?' Then it dawns on them. They see it.

er meant it as anti-gay,'" said Frank Nobilelli,

me to mean something that was horrible or useless:
never meant something against you, Jason Smith ,'

· so I think the day will come when these expressions will be very unacceptable in society in any age group. But parents and teac
they hear it. The few times I hear it on campus or in class, I love saying, 'Hey, I'm gay. I assume you meant that as a compliment
for them they are so embarrassed.·

ends can make it come sooner by jumping on ii when
nd that he is so gay?' Sometimes I almost reel sorry

Few people fell sorry last year for the staff of The Koala, an alternative, student-run newspaper at SDSU. In November 2007 , th
sorority coordinator Doug Case a "flaming fag .·

r printed an anonymous teller calling fraternity and

The letter went on to say, "Oh, yeah, and get off our fucking nuts. I know you love them, but unlike your flamboyant self we like I
led to a campus-wide investigation and a subsequent "Rally Against Hate."

on them.· The letter, signed "The Greek Community,·

But rallies and resource centers are not restricted to just major public universities - nor are hate crimes. Earlier this ye

f San Die o's USO United Front Multicultural Center hosted

a candlelight vigil to honor victims of hate crimes and incidents of hate crimes that occurred on private universities. The vigil was also, in part, a response to the act t at unng a six• mo h
period, 14 hate or bias-related crimes or incidents were reported at USO. Students at smaller universities, and, in particular private, religious institutions, can be at a greater risk for harassment,
despite organizations such as Pride Alliance or Rainbow Educators,"aGLBT awareness coalition of faculty, staff, students, and alumni.
Samantha (who asked to be identified by first name only) is a junior at Point Loma Nazarene University.
"I think a lot of people see religion as a shield to hide behind when they shoot their hateful, poison-lipped arrows at people that are gay or that they think are gay," Samantha said. "When I'm on
campus and hear hateful comments, I just think , 'What part of Jesus do you not understand - the compassion part, the love part, the forgiveness part?' And I can go on and on.·

Samantha says the administration and faculty should play a role in creating change on campuses.
"People say that change happens from the bonom up or the top down,· Samantha said. "And I think there's room 10 argue that the middle group could do some influencing. The professors need
to step up and say, 'This is what a model student looks like' and 'This is what our place of employment should be like.'"
In recent years. being GLBT in the Greek community (fraternities and sororities) has been the subject of extensive research (see sidebar). On e of the key findings has been that nearly four in five
people who join fraternities and sororities did so to pursue friendships, and more than a quarter of gays and lesbians reported having been in leadership roles in their fraternities and sororities.
The same people, however, reported in significant numbers that harassment due to their sexual orientation did occur. In the study, called "Experiences of LGBT People in Fraternities &
Sororities: From 1960 to 2007" released by Campus Pride as part of its Lambda 10 Proj ect, researchers reported more than 90 percent of all harassment entailed derogatory remart<s and direct

or indirect verbal harassment.

Coming (out) to a campus near you
Anned with more research and new allies, local campuses are making changes.
"Since last year, with all of the tension , I think we've done a complete 180," Cartwright said. 'We have a new director of diversity (Aaron Bruce) who is in touch with the GLBT community and
doing great wort<. Our Pride Resource Office, which has always been staffed by volunteers, now has a paid graduate student to support us, and that is huge. We've been collaborating with

administration during the summer. and we are seeing a lot more support from the Universi ty."
SDSU is also launching a Safe Zone program, an educational initiative of Campus Pride, and one of the tools the organization provides. The Safe Zon e program. in which both SDSU and the
Universi ty or California at San Diego (UCSD) participate, identifies and trains faculty and staff to be allies to GLBT students. Their offices are outfilled with a symbol that identifies them as allies,

so students who have issues with coming out, or adjusting to college life know they ha ve someone to talk with.
Campus Pride also hosts a national Summer Leadership Camp, the only camp in the nation to bring young adult leaders from the GLBT community together to develop leadership skills and raise
awareness of social justice issues. The camp consists of five days of typical camp acti vities with a series of wort<shops and discussions on leadership development focusing on such subjects as
identity and privilege, stereotypes and bias, Transgender 101 , the GLBT movement today, and spirituality in the GLBT community.
Students often tum to school administration to fund the trip. At SDSU, students will now have an ally to procure that funding . The appointment of Bruce as SDSU's director of diversity shows a
huge commitment on the part of administration, Cartwright said. Prior to joining SDSU, Bruce served as director of multicultural affairs at Rhode Island College where he developed policies and
programming supporting underrepresented students including racial and ethnic minorities, international students, women, students with disabilities, and GLBT and questioning students. More
than half the student population at SDSU, ranked No. 1o in the na tion tor awarding bachelor degrees to ethnic minorities, is made up or ethnic minorities.
SDSU is trying lo leverage that same reputation and success with GLBTO students.
Case, who was the target of The Koala's anacks last year, also co-authored of the aforementioned Lambda 10 study. He says there has been ·a sea or change in the past generation, and the
last decade especially, in terms of acceptance and the ability of students to be out. A generation ago, very few GLBT students came out. Most people probably lived in fear of being found
out.· (See side bar for quotes about coming out in the Greek system.)
Case's hypothesis has to do, in large part, with the average age of students coming out.
"Studies show that today, students are coming out earlier, in high school, for exa mple,· Case said. "Fifteen to 20 years ago, people were comi ng out in th eir late college years and beyond.

Because students are coming out earlier, when someone arrives to college. there is a much higher chance they have known someone who is oul, maybe even someone who was out and very
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proud. With lhe support or Gay-Straight Alliance groups, students are arriving with a much more open mind.·
Take the recent issue or same-sex marriage, for example.
"The majority of college students support that," Case said. "This wasn't the case a decade ago. It's a very different wortd for entering freshmen ."

Students have to go out
and make sure that they
arc registering for courses
that include sexual
orientation as part of the
curriculum. Students need
to register for these types
of classes so that an
economic argument can be
made to the
administration.

Thal isn't lo say that coming out is an easy path. Case said, "bu t more and more students are coming to campus with fewer fears , and administrators
are laking notice. While the hiring of a full -lime graduate student is a baby step, ii is a step in the right direction."

Money matters
UCSD's LGBT Resource Center was established in 1999, and is the largest public university GLBT resource center in the nation, with three full -lime
staff members and a number of undergraduate and graduate students.

"'We have seen our resource center grow in a number of dramatic ways over the last nine years ," said Shaun Travers, the director of the LGBT
Resource Center at UCSD. "The primary reason is that we have the support of campus administration, as well as the faculty and staff. I am so proud
of our faculty and staff that we have a lot of out folks who lend lo be active in certain circles, and the students love the out faculty. The influence that
the faculty has, and here we are in this very nurturing environment of learning and growing, students see mentors and think, 'If others can do that,
then so can I.' It's a real blessing."
Bui gelling administration's "blessing· isn't easy. Cartwright said.
Roberto Valenzuela decided not to allend college this year, despite ha ving graduated high school with high honors.

"I am just really worried about being out and going to a college here in San Diego where everyone knew me in high school, and suddenly the jock is a queer," Valenzuela said. "And honestly, I'm
not just afraid of the other students, you know, because a lot of the stuff was my teachers. College costs too much lo end up gelling in trouble by some professor on a high horse against gay
people. I've seen ii happen right here in San Diego, so I feel like I have lo go lo school somewhere more understanding. Bui I don't have the money lo go somewhere else.·
Valenzuela is not alone, and Nobiletli is concerned.
"The group I wonder about, though, is the huge number that never go to college ," Nobilelli said. "This is why I couldn't recommend more strongly Iha! anyone who leaches in high school or lower
grades read , Dude, You 're a Fag: Masculinity and Sexuality in High Schoel by the lesbian scholar, C.J. Pascoe. Hundreds of my students have read ii, in both History of Sexuality and LGBT
History and Culture, and the most common response besides, 'Now I understand what was going on in my high school,' and, 'I wish I had read this in high school,' is 'My high school teachers
should have read !his! '"

Nobiletli also argues for a better understanding of available resources .

·11 our LGBT community organizations learned how internships and community services are structured at each community college and universi ty. and developed personal relationships with those
who help students gel an intern or volunteer post, whether administrators or faculty in history or sociology or communication departments, there is a 101 of student energy available," he said.
And the road goes both ways, Nobilelli said.
"Alternatively, if LGBT or friendly faculty in relevant courses made an effort, the same community-campus connections could develop,· he said. "These programs have a profound effect on
students. I know because I have been able lo connect hundreds of SDSU students with Lambda Archives and the students write about what an amazing experience ii is, often saying ii is one ot
their best experiences in college. The students volunteer for 10 lo 120 hours, depending on the program. And Iheir energy has lransfomied Lambda Archives of San Diego, getting wort< done Iha!
has piled up - some of ii for years."

Having the actual resources and systems in place to provide a safe space is critical, but ii isn't a given, Cartwright said.
"As a student 10 years ago. I belonged to the student LGBT club," Cartwright said. "Bui 10 get lo where we are today, lo build a resource center, ii takes the commitment of students, faculty, staff,
alumni, and administrators. It doesn't happen through just marching in protest or sit-ins. You have to be smart about your goals, and so you have to speak in language the administrators

understand: retention rates, losing students because of the climate, issues with recruitment , creating a diverse population, and so on."
And persistence.
-We kept calling the president every month lo schedule an appointment to go over our proposal, because administrators need 10 see plans and proposals. and finally we got our appointment,·
Cartwright said. ·And we made sure that we spoke in the administration's language."
SDSU's allies have made strides not only in student organization, but also in the school's curriculum. This year, SDSU will be rolling out a GLBT studies minor.
Bui Cartwright explains that this monumental step is nol lhe result or just wanting people to feel better.
'We had lo show that there is a demand for such a program,· Cartwright said. · students have lo go out and make sure Iha! they are registering for courses Iha! include sexual orientation as part

of the curriculum . Students need to register for these types or classes so that an economic argument can be made to the administration ."
Nobilelli agrees there is a need ror students 10 make this a priority.
"The thousand or so students who take these [GLBT history or sexuality) courses each year are only about 4,000 out or a student body over 25,000 - so, less than 20 percent," Nobilelli said.
"And these self-selected students are probably mostly more progressive and open than many or their peers. Still, according to their own words, they influence their friends and their families."

Orientation on orientation
UCSD and SDSU also now include GLBT issues in their student orientation for all students.
'When you're an incoming student, either as a freshman or as a transfer student. and you happen lo be gay or lesbian, having part of student orientation focus on resources for LGBT students
solves so many problems quickly or gelling connected with other students or into organizations either on campus or in the broader community," Travers said.
In the end, he says, it's about having role models.
"The most powerful thing anyone can do is 10 be out, regardless of whether you are involved in activism or not," Travers said. "By just being out, you attecl change , because what students see as
an issue is suddenly tangible and visible. The most powerful thing you can do is lo come out and be vocal about who you are, so that you become a visible part or campus life, beyond just the
LGBT student groups, but in all circles and all communities."
Case recalls some good that came from The Koala's attack last year.
'When I first read ii, ii was a slab in the heart, bul ii wasn't !he first lime I had heard those types or comments ," Case recalls. "Bui the important thing was that the SDSU community came
together and responded, all the way up lo the president or the university. I remember the ceremony we had last year lo raise the Pride flag over campus. I would hale lo think you have lo have an
unfortunate incident in order ror progress lo happen, but we ha ve lo rocus on the positive outcomes, as well. After all, who would have thought a year ago that we would have had a student who

was transitioning female-to-male on our Homecoming Court? And while most of the experiences I have seen on campus are positive, I in no way mean to imply that the negative ones are not
significant. Those do not reflect the predominant culture, but they do point out the need lo approach those issues head on.·
And rrom the looks of things, SDSU and UCSD are doing just that.
"As is often commented on," Nobilelli said, 1his is a very tolerant generation or students. Civil rights education came with the milk and cookies starting

in kindergarten, it seems. In a general sense, compared to us in older generations, when most of these young college students see a person, the first
they see or think about is not race, gender or sexual orientation. It is remart<able lo me. Th is is not lo say ii is yet easy to be lesbian, gay, or bisexual
in college in California yet - let alone transgender or gender varia nt. There are bigots and slights 10 deal with , and there is a lot or self-esteem to
rebuild rrom high school years and eartier. And lots of making up for lost lime, for not having been able lo learn from age 14 or so about dating and

The most powerful thing
anyone can do is to be out.
regardless of whether you
arc involved in activism or
not. By just being out, you
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"Community Coll191 GLITQIA stud1nts
should not b1 ov1rlooked because w1
ar1 on smaller campusas .•. "
Dear Editor:
Brian van de Mark did a terrific fourth
of September article on the gay college
experience. However I am rather disappointed that a rather significant section of
GLBT college students were overlooked.
We, the GLBT ·& Allied staff, facu
and students were not covered i
article. Mesa College, for exampl , as a
thriving student organiza · n, C,
College is organizing one,
d
Southwestern next, but w re
SDSU, UCSD., and USO
overed;
but what about the other districts?
There is some controversy involved on
our humble campuses at the moment
San Diego City College administrators
have issues with how we present. our
name.
I am Jason Frye and I am the president of the Fellowship of Associated Gay
Students & Straight Allies at City, Mesa,
and our umbrella community organization F.AG.S. & Straight Allies. The

l

Community Colleges are important just
like the larger Universities in town; we are
usually overlooked though:
Unlike U_CSD and SDSU, the community colleges face greater challenges to
existing (i.e. Higher turnover, lowered
student involvement, etc) but we do our
best to offer the kind of experience that
our members would receive at their fouryear transfer destinations.
We have fewer resources but still get
by, occasionally receiving financial support from community organizations like
San Diego's Foundation for change who
awarded us a generous grant this year.
Community College GLBTQIA students should not be overlooked
because we are on smaller campuses,
consider us the next time that you
ver the larger schools, and it may
real article for an upcoming issue,
are doing a community health and
reproductive health fair this semester.
Thank you for your consideration, and
please doni overlook us in the future
Jason Frye
mw;.gaylesbiantimes.corrV?id= 12982
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uso·gra

uate to lead
younger Rotary .Cl~b
r.esibeach
PACIFIC BEACH:
- -- - .. - -- - -- - ------ - -Pacific
dent and Uniyersjly of San Djeg~ graduate Llz Raines has been ·named president
of the I.a Jolla New Gener,ations Rotary
Club thru 2009. At age 24, Raines is now
the youngest Rotary president in San
,·
Diego.
The New Generations Rotary Club was
chartered in 2007 and is the first club of
its kind to target a younger demographic
of professional leaders to further Rotary's mission of lqcal and international
community service. The average age of
the New Generations club's 35 members
is 33 years old.
-
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Torrey Pines
High Student
wins prestigious
Leadership
Award
For
his outstanding
contribution dura
ing
recent
y OU t b
lcadersllip con-

ference,
Danny Strockls
Torrey
Pines
High School Senior Danny Strock-

is was one of six San Diego area

students selected to visit Washing1on, DC the end of this mo111h,
where studems will internet with
cOJJgressional leadcr.i and discuss
major issues of the dny.
More than 160 students from
lO local h.igh schools pnrticipatecl
in Global Lcadc.rshi Com~ection
held last spring at nive it ·
,Sao Di~o. 1\venty young men
and wo en from 1orrey Pines
were selected by teachers ,md
counselors to represent Torrey
Pines High m Global Leaden.hip
Connection.
The goo! of the conference is
to Junher leadenihip skills, and
inspire sn1dents to actively p-.uticipaie in .making n positive 1:tiffcrence in their ,vorJc.J. Over fonr
weekends, students heard from a
variety of business, government,
and spiritual Jeape.rs; participated
.in discns.sion groups on current
topic:;; and were interviewed by
conferc.nce .,ta:ff. Danny also gave
final day opening rtlmarks on
behalf of studen1s to the .more than
.:100 parenl~ iuid sniclents attending
at USD's Center for Peace m1cl Jus•
tice.
Danny is a member of varsity
soccer and bMeball team5 nt
11'HS. caminli UT All Academic
]hem ~md Scl1ci]m· AIJ-i]ctc awards
in W:inter and Spring. He is a
Nntiomtl Mc.tit Scbolar letter winne.r, and current 1.m:mber of the
Nati{.llJa] Honor Society, and Ca.lifomia Schol~hip Fedcrotion.
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Torrey Pines High student wins
prestigious Leadership Award
For his outstanding contribution during a recent youth leadership conference.
Ton-ey Pines High School Senior Danny
Strockis was one of six San Diegerarea
students selected to visit Washington, DC
the end of this month, where students wiU
interact with congressional leaders and
discuss major issues of the day.
More Lhan 160 students from 10 local
high schools participated in Global Lcadi:rship Connection held last spring at University of San Diego. Twenty young men
.J
and women from Torrey Pines were
Danny Strockis
selected l)y teachers and counselors to reprcscn1 Torrey Pines High at Global Leadership Connection.
The goal of the conference is to further leadership skills, and inspire
students to actively participate in making a positive difference in their
world. Over four weekends, students heard from a variety of business,
government, and spiritual leaders: participated in discussion groups on
current topics; and were interviewed by conference staff. Danny also
gave fmal day opening remarks on behalf of students to the more than
400 parents and students attending at USlh Center for Peace and Jus1icc.
Danny is a member nf varsity soccer a11d baseball teams at TPl:-IS.
earning UT AU Academic Team and Scholar Athlete awards in winter
~ml spring. He is a National Merit Scholar letter winner, and cunent
member of the National Honor Society. ,md California Scholarship Federation.
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"It Takes a Village" ltedirce1 -

i11g Chi ldr~n·s llchov ior of San
Diego and 1hc lnrcnrntional Nct1vork for Childrrn and Fami lies
present this "pnrrm-tcacher rnn•·
fcrcncc." Evcryo11c "who works
wi1h, or 011 behalf of, lhe children
of our comrnuni l)' will find educa liona l oppo11uni1ics to upda1c
1hcir skills iu wc,.rkshops :.ind seminars." 619 -972 -0019. S:nurday,
Scp1c111h~r 20, 8 a.m.; $25. Age~ 16
and up. Univcrsi1y of San DiL·go,
5998 Akal~ Park. {LINDA VISTA)
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Community

er!!~
Baby Safety Month.
Celebrate this month by
visiting a speci,11 Websi te
c:rea red l,y rhe Juvenile
Products Ma nufac wrcrs
Association rhar ofYcrs safeiy
rips and a free brochure
entitled, Saft 6· Sound for
Baby, th at illusrrares the
pro per use of bab)' producrs.
www.jpma.org/bsm/2008.

Library Essay Contest: "Libra1·ies,
Loud or Quiet?" Write yo ur
rho11ghts about how today's li braries
serve more as bustling cornmuniry
centers rnrher 1ban just quiet
sa11c:nrnries for books. Fnrries
musr be 500 words or less, r:ypcd,
preferably double-spa ced and singleside<l. Submission s may be entered
in eirhcr the studen t (tl1rough
grade l 2) or adult divisions. Cash
prizes, rangi11g from $25-$ 100,
awair winners in each division.
Essays can be submirtcd at any
county lib ra ry branch. For details,
email lfadcessay@yahoo.com or c;1 II
760-788-7908. Deadline: Sept. 10.

Support/Networking
Gi'oups

MBA (Mom Business
Associates). Be part of

or

Resource!: & Information

"It Takes a Village" Conference.
Features iss ues relevaut to parents,
teachers, grandpan: nts and anyone
who interacts wich kids and
teens. Work, hop topics include A New

Teen Approach: PrJrent m Cuach, New Toolr
and Techniques in P!ttce of Praise, Handli
Sibling Rivalry and more . Scpr. 20, 9 a
pm; registra tion, 8 am. $25. Krnc: Insri
for Peace and Justice, University of Sa n
Diego, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego. www.
indigovillage.com; 619-972-0019.
Crop 0111 Autism. 1-ldp raise money
for autism research ai. d1is event tha t:
features hours of.,crapbook photo
cropping, teatime, contests, silenr ;i ucrions,
opportunity drawings and more. Sept.
U, JO am- ] 0 pm . Regiscmion fee $40 .
Fo r details and to register, visit Website.
The Califo rnia Ccmer fo r the Ans, 310
N. Escondido Blvd., Escond ido. www.
scrapbookroyalty.curn; 858-5 58-0369.
Bereavement Camp for Ki,k J.osing a
fam ily member or friend can be a traumatic

cc for children. Camp Erin seeks
t , I, ng healing and emotional support to
r se kids during a weekend of traditional
camp activities facilitated by bercavcmenr
experts and trained volunteers. Sept. 5-7;
call or email camperin@sdhospicc.org for
details. Free. Green Oak Ranch, l 237
Green Oak Rd ., Vist;i . www.sdhospice.org;

619-278-6480.
Families and Communities Caring
Together Conference. This ann ual event

provides support and informacion through
various workshops for families with special
needs chi ldren and the professionals that
serve rhem. Sept. 27, 8 am-3 pm. $20$55. To register, ca ll or visic Website. Joan
B. Kroc I1mirut:e for Peace & Justice,
University of San Diego, 5998 Alcala Park,
San Diego. www.sandiego. edu/
compass; 619-260-7667.

rhis networking gro up
mom business owners char
undersrands the challenges
of women juggling the
roles of en trcpreneur and
mother. Every second and
fourth Wednesday oF the
month, 11:30 am at Simply
Ambrosia, 577 S. Rancho
Santa Fe Rd., San Marcos. Fo r dern.ils,
emai l che ryl@personalizedperso n11el .r:om
or call 760-4 14-181 9.
Breastfeeding Support Groups. Moms
and dads talk about the joys and c:h:illenges
ofbreasrfecding in these groups fa cilitated
by an experienced lactation educator.
Groups meet at the Sharp Masy Birch
Hospira] for Women, Sharp Chu.la Visra
Medical Center and Sharp Grossmont
Hospita l Women's Center. For dates, rimes
and locations, visit www.sharp. com or call

800-82-SHARP.
<:lai;ses & Workshops
Grandpa.rents Class. This hands-on class
helps you get ready for yo ur new grandchild
as you brush up on vario us topi cs such ;1s
diaperi ng, burping, bath ing and calming
techniq ues, swaddling, infant. CPR, SIDS
info and more. Sepr. 15. 7-9:.30 pm. $20
per couple. To register, call or visit Website.
Grossmont Hospital Women's Center,
5555 Crossmo nt Cemer Dr., La Mrsa .
www.sharp.r.om; 800-82 -SHARP
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Redirecting Children's Behavior of
San Diego and The International
Network fo[ Children and Families
presents: It Takes A VIiiage
Convention for parents, teachers,
coaches, grandparents, caregivers
and anyone w_ho interacts with
children. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday
at USD's Kroc Institute for Peace &
Justice, 5998 Alcala Park.. The
convention offers educational
opportunities to update skills in
workshops and seminars. S25.
Scholarships available. Information:
(619) 972-0019 o.r indigovillage.com.
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David Bacon, activist and union organizer, in town to
discuss new book on immigration
By Mariana Martinez

immigration policy
makes their presWith the presidential elec- ence in this country
tions right around the corner it a crime.
seems the immigration debate
In Bacon's view,
in the US has been sparked foreign policy and
again, while in Mexico, dreruy emigration laws in
economic times have put Mexi- the United States
can politicians in the hot seat work together to creto create more jobs.
ate an economic sys..
But above the "seasonal" tem designed to protopics, the subject of migration voke the large moveand labor should be discussed ment of population,
in a careful and detailed man- and claims crimner, and that's exactly what inalization ofthe imphotojournalist David Bacon, migrant benefits emhas been doing for the past 20 ployers.
HO\'i' Ci~V7AN·: \ CAf.lffES MIC,!t,l,f,K'..(,i
years, studying the link beAs a clear exAND CRIJrllNi!IUZl:S IMM!Ci.,.l1HV,
tween world economy, labor ample, the author
r,, .-~~, l•J, •
;'t(':
:,-•:~•.z
conditions and immigration.
explores the case of t-;:{.- · .DAVID.BA
CON
,
::!_:;
Known activist and union or- fann workers in the
(
·.
~
MNtJ,ii~!)!w
•~
~
ilf~\~4ir,
/ ,·.:
ganizer, Bacon will be here in Southern Mexican
.,.~.._,- ..,~·~~QN'tll ',
San Diego to present his last state of Oaxaca, .. ..: ,';'.
.
.
book, titled, "Illegal People: where after NAFTA
How Globalization Creates subsidies wh e taken away
Many things can be said
Migration and Criminalizes Im- and the su
store sys- about the author, but he is not
migrants" (Beacon Press), in tem Co
sappeared, inconsistent: Son of w1ion paran event organized by the makin
orkers take a ents, Bacon was first arrested
Transborder fnstitute at Uni- dan
p to the United at 16 when be was part of the
versity of San Diego.
St
re their search for Freedom of Speech movement
The presentation will be held
crime.
in San Francisco, and it was
Sept. 17, 2:30 pm at the Joan
eaving together mul- there when he documented
B. Kroc building, Room 253 ,
interviews in poor com- union workers he took an inon the University of San Di- munities, the author analyzes terest in immigrant issues.
ego Campus. This event is free NAFTA, a theme so close to
Writer, photographer and acand open to the public but San Diego, where Bacon has tivist, Bacon looks for a new
space is limited.
photographed immigrant work- way, a substantiafly different
Bacon claims in his book that ers living in canyons, along the way to make politics from a
globalization uproots people shadows of expensive, multi- human rights perspective that
from Asia and Latin America, million dollar homes, reflecting is forgotten, even more often
cornering them into migration a reality closer to medieval than labor issues.
into the United States, where times than the XXI century.
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Novedades y actividades en la comunidad
Clases de a rte
La Casa de Puerto Rico en el
Parque Balboa tendra una clase
de arte y cultura puertorriqueria
el sabado 13 de septiembre
de 1 a 3 p.m. Se enfocara en
las tradiciones de Puerto Rico.
$5. Espacio limitado. lnformes:
evelezconfer@aol.com.

Libro sobre inmigracion
El Trans-Border Institute tendra
la presentaci6n del Ii bro Illegal

People: How Globalization Creates Migration and Criminalizes
Immigrants con la presencia de

para recaudar fondos . lnformes: 619.223.7268 o friendsofscott.org.

Mujeres latinas con cancer
A Women 's Wellness Center est a
ofreciendo servicios gratuitos
para mujeres latinas de escasos
recursos que tengan cancer
de seno. Los servicios incluyen
grupos de apoyo, clases de
yoga y masajes. La organizaci6n
ofrece apoyo a mujeres con
cancer de seno
pta dona·
tivos. lnfor
ira Abel,
619.42
nswell-

su autor, David Baccin, el mierc
les 17 de septiembre, a las 2:3
voluntarios
p.m. en el edlficio Joan B. Kr--~--- compariia de danza San
Salon 253, de la Universidad de
Diego Dance Theater esta busSan Diego, 5998 Alcala Park,
cand9 voluntaries para dirigir
San Diego. El Ii bro trata de
tours en su evento de danza
poner una cara human a al tema
contemporanea Trolley Dances,
migratorio ya la globalizaci6n .
que tomara lugar los dias 27
lnformes: 619.260.4148 o sanY28 de septiembrey4y 5 de
diego.edu/tbi.
octubre en las estaciones de la
ruta verde del trolley. Inform es:
Paige Satter, 619.248.0529.

Almuerzo comunitario
Los Family Health Cent ers of
San Diego tendran su almuerzo comunitario el viernes ·19
de sepriembre a las 11:45 a.m.
en el 1728 Newton Ave ., San
Diego. El invitado sera Sandy
Anderson, el director ejecutivo
de los Padres de San Diego. $25 .
Inform es: 619.515.2562.
Casino en San Ysidro
La Camara de Comercio de
San Ysidro tendra una noche
de casino con tema tropical el
viernes 19 de septiembre de
5:30 a 10:30 p.rn. en el Border
Station Parking, 4570 Camino
de la Plaza. Habra jL1egos de barajas y ruleta . $30 por persona.
lnformes: 619.428.1281 .

Ninos con cancer
Septiembre es el mes para
apoyar a los ninos con cancer y
la Fundaci6n Friends of Scott,
que ayuda a nirios con cancer y
sus familias en San Diego, esta
llevando a cabo una campana

Clases gratuitas de ingles
El Centro Guadalupe lnici6 sus
clases gratuitas de ingles este
mes en la preparatoria Mater
Dei Catholic High School, 1615
Mater Dei Drive, en Chula Vista .
Los horarios de clase son los
martes y jueves de 6 a 9 p.m .
(niveles principiante y avanzado) y los lunes y miercoles de
6 a 9 p.m. (nlvel intermed io).
lnformes: 619.621.5711.
Programa E111pleo
El Consulado General de Mexico
en San Diego tiene disponible
el Program a Empleo, que proporciona orlentaci6n y asesorfa
juridica a traves de una Hnea
telef6nica en materia laborai
para la comunidad latina, sin importar la condici6n migratoria.
El programa conslste en orientar
a personas que enffentan
abusos en sus empleos, como
acoso sexual, salaries no pagados ydiscriminaci6n. lnformes:
877.55AYUDA (877.552 .9832).
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The Visitor Survivors of Tor1urt, lntcrn :uionnl husts sncc ning of Torn M, :arthy's film "to
help . .. rnmrnunily rnm1bcrs learn
about th e immigrant dc1e111ion
system and co nn ec t thi!nt with
w ;1 ys 10 get involved locally." ,\n
American college professor and a
roung immigrant coup!<• grapple
wi th treatment of immigmms and
legal process post-9/J I. Screening
in Peace ~nd Jus1ice Thca1rc followed hy a pand discussion including Haaz Slci111:111, one
film's lead actors. ~ I9-278-2, )
Tuesday,' September 30, 7
.iges 13 and up. Joan 6. Kro
tutt: for Pt-acennd Justice, Un
sityofS~n l)icgo. 5998 ,\ lc,1li1l'ark.

!LINDI\ V1ST A)

ELM EXI CA NO
Septemb er 3, 2008

Finalmente.
regresaron
lasclases

SAN DIEGO.- Luego ·de un largo periodo de
descanso en el veranu y de celebrar el dia de
trabajo con otro dia de asueto, leis estudiante s
del area de San Diego finalmente dieron inicio
al ciclo escolar 2008-2009 .
Los estudiante s de nivel primaria, secundaria, preparato ria e inc.luso aquell~s que <!Cuclen
a los colegios comunitarios y universidades,.
acudieron a las aw.as de clase.
Aquellos que acuden al distrito unificado escolar de· $an Diego, las escuel.as preparato rias
de Sweetwate1·, Lakeside y Santee arrancaron
actividades, por lo que el trafico en .las inmediaciones a estas i11stituciones educativas trajo
,consigo algunos congestionamientos viales.
El mayor cambio en este ciclo escolar lo enfrentan las estudiant es universitarios, sobre
todo de la Universidad Estatal de San Diego,
ya que qued6 prohibido el consuino de ·alcopol dentro de las :lratemida des universitarias
durante las primeras c,i.nco· semanas del inicio
·
·
de clases. ·
: Todaslas actividades universita rias que proinueven el convivio y la union de los nuevos
estudia~tes, estaran exentas de cualquier consumo de bebidas embriagantes.
La unica institucio n que iniciara su periodo
escolar hasta el miercolcs es la Universidad de
San Diego. (tma)
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Some New Blood
By Cathy Robbins
Thursday, Sept. 25, 2008 I Art of Elan will kick off its 2008-09 season at the Museum of Art on Tuesday
evening. Haven't heard of them? This is the group's second season, and after their debut concert last year,
they sold out the rest of their chamber music programs.
As I look at the pile of brochures and web sites for this look-see at the coming season, I realize that in San

Diego as elsewhere, so much fine music comrn'i from small ensembles like Art of Elan. It's fun to see the resident and visiting artists break out to display their virtuosity in smaller groups. Art of Elan's founders are San
Diego Symphony players who came from the Pittsburgh; Kate Hatmaker is a violinist and Demarre McGill
the principal flutist. Hai-Ye Ni, playing at the Athenaeum next month, is the principal cellist of the Philadelphia.
Art of Elan has succeeded, especially with its youngish audience, thanks to quality musicianship, programming with a mix of traditional works plus new music, a relaxed and intimate environment (jeans arc fine),
and a stunning venue -- a gallery, with works of art related to the program. Concerts start at 7 p.m., are just
about an hour long, with no intermission, so afterwards you can join the musicians at the Prado.
Yes, the audience is small -- only 125 seats in the gallery-- but that's the point. Until the 19th century, music
was like this, up close and personal. Small ensembles gathered in homes, churches and small theaters. When
Schube1t couldn't get his music played in public theaters, his friends put together Schubertiades, evenings of
his music in their homes. Today's equivalents are house and loft concerts and performances oulside concert
venues, in libraries, community centers and clubs. The world-renowned Emerson Quartet has emerged from
Lincoln Center to perform in a New York puh, and Revolution, a cafe in San Francisco, regularly includes art
music in its programming.
Another benefit in those small packages has been -- is -- innovation. Composers like Mozart and Beethoven
loved the smaller ensembles. They sometimes worked out musical issues for their larger works in smaller
formats in string qua1tets and piano works. Today's avant garde experimenters write mostly for small ensembles.
The larger orchestras continue to pull me, because composers like Beethoven and Shostakovich have written
great music for them. Many orchestras have become music museums, however. Yet, just as we go to museums to see older, even "prehistoric" art, we go to symphonies for the same musical experience. I understand
that except in a few cases, presenting new music is prohibitively expensive for big orchestras: extra rehearsal
time for unfamiliar pieces and even the cost of sheet music add to the normal cost. Still, living orchestras
need some new blood.
The Small Packages
Smaller concerts range from one to about 20 artists. La ,Jolla Music Society is celebrating its 40th anniversary this season, and the organization is gushing talent. The Guarneri Quartet will open the chamber musi c
series in October, for its farewell tour after nearly 45 years of performing together. In the world of chamber
music, the Guarneri is the Yankees and Red Sox put together; f'vc heard and seen them during 30 of those
years. The Lradition-soaked program is the group's meat and potatoes, and I will be there, if I can get a ticket.
Kudos to LJMS for two programs celebrating the centennial of the birth of Olivier Messaien. If you caught
Christopher Taylor at the first Messaien concert at SummerFest, you'll understand the bag of adjectives that
a New York Times critic used to describe him: "bookish," "gangly," "nerdy" and "demonically intense." He'll
be back in December for a solo pe1formance. (Also in December, the Takacs Quartet and French pianist
Helene Grimaud.)
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ArtPower! at UCSD features five terrific groups in its "chamber music" series, including the powerhouse Emerson Quartet and the edgy Tin Pan Alley String Quartet. Yet elsewhere in the season brochure for "special
events" are red fish blue fish and Laurie Anderson. Some music categories don't make sense.
The Athenaeum does music the way hard-core music fans want it, as if it were in your living room . One of my
favorite clarinetists, Charles Neidich, will appear with cellist Hai-Ye Ni pianist and Lin Hong from ,Juilliard
(October). Then harpsichordist Richan} Egan-, the director of the London-based Academy of Ancient Music,
will perform Bach's Goldberg Variations (November). That's even before the official chamber music series
starts with La Catrina String Quartet (November) and pianist Kevin Kenner (December).
Camarada is another small group -- four resident artists -- that will start its 14th season with a weekend of
music from the German arid Austrian Romantic tradition (September). They have a nice hook, playing the
same program in three different venues, St. Paul's Cathedral, a private home (a soiree that includes dinner)
and the Neurosciences Institute.
Early music has plenty of fans in San Diego who find it transfixing and transforming. I'm one of them. When
Monteverdi published his book of madrigals in 1605, old-timers called his music crude and licentious. Well,
we'll see when the Bach ,C_Q_)kgiJJJD. performs in a concert of music from the man who invented opc~ra, as well
as other Italian and Spanish masters (October). The Collegium's artistic advisor is Richard Egarr, yet Ruben
Valenzuela is the real force behind such a gift of great music from mostly resident artists .
The San Diego Early Music Society is like a rare wine club. The tasting starts with the U.K.'s Fretwork playing Bach's keyboard music transcribed for strings (October). Like other composers, Bach made money by
rewriting his music for anyone who needed it. Coming from France (November), will be Dia bolus in Mnsica
(The Devil in Music), which specializes in French music of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. The JJrogram
is Machaut's "Mass of Notre Dame." Pierre Hantai will come from France (November) to perform a harpsichord program that is not set yet.

The Big Guys
La Jolla Symphony and Chorus, San Diego Symphony, and La Jolla Music Society marshal about 100 artists
for performances. In between big and small is the San Diego Chamber Orchestra with about 30 musicians.
Hands down, La ,Jolla Symphony and Chorus do the most exciting concerts among these. This fall is no exception, with music from Brahms, but also -- to pique our interest in the new and exotic -- Takemitsu and
Ziporyn . The programming reflects the interests of Steven Schick, who actively works with living composers
and brings that energy to this group. USC is a mix of professionals, "amateurs" (a much maligned term) and
graduate students. They play with joy and enough skill that noted composers like Philip Glass and John Luther Adams have entrusted their new works to Schick and his band.
Next in order of attraction is the San Diego Chamber Orchestra, now celebrating its 25th anniversary. Jung
Ho Pak has enough energy for a couple of orchestras. (He shuttles between California and Massachusetts as
the music director of the Cape Cod Symphony, the second largest orchestra in the state, after the Boston).
Pak's audience-pleasing programming is heavy on traditional pieces in unusual groupings, and I wish he
would push us with some contemporary works. The season starts with a concert devoted to all the Mozarts -Wolfgang, father Leopold and son Francis Xavier (October). Then, borrowing from Yo-Yo Ma, whose Silk
Road project has excited concertgoers, Pak and the SDCO will present a similar concept (November). Although Ma's project combines Asian, Middle Eastern and the European tradition, Pak's is almrn,t all familiar
European: Mozart, Rimsky-Korsakov, Ravel, and Tchaikovsky and one newer piece from Tan Dun. What
about a work from one of the California experimenters who were heavily influenced by Asian sounds'?
The last two big organizations are the San Diego Symphony and the orchestral series of La Jolla Music Society. I wish I could warm up to the Symphony, which marshals fine resident and visiting musicians for concerts that have a some major drawbacks : lackluster programming and the gloom of acoustically-challenged
Copley Hall. (The season brochure refers to the "cool confines of Copley;" what's that about lipstick on a
pig?)
Th_e_fum~o_S,y..mnhon_yopens (October) with a one-concert gala, featuring the famed Lang Lang performing in Rachmaninoffs Second Piano Concerto. This is a good example of the symphony as museum. Rach 2 is
a popular perennial. Why not the Tan Dun piano concerto he's playing in Toronto before he comes to San
Diego'? Lang Lang premiered the work with the New York Phil in April; the audience loved it, and critics gave
it mixed reviews. I'd love to hear it.
Opening weekend (October) is more like it, with the brilliant Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg performing
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Also, the Symphony Exposed series is a good introduction to the major works, with the always Type-A Nuvi
Mehta talking about familiar works. Concerts start at 7:30 p.m. and end by 9 p.m ., with no intermission, and
the narrator is the always Type-A Nuvi Mehta.
In its anniversary celebration, La Jolla Music Society also will present its Celebrity International Orchestra
Series (LJMS lays on the naming thick). The Israel Philharmonic is first (November), with a hottie on the
podium. Gustavo Dudamel, the best known product of Venezuela's music education program, will take over
the LA Phil next season. This season, the 27-year-old Dudamel is leading the IPO on a U. S. tour marking the
60th anniversary of the formation of the state of Israel. The program is a duplicate of the one t
O will do
at Carnegie Hall six days before San Diego: two works by Leonard Bernstein (celebratin
90th birthday) and Tchail<0vsky's Fourth .
You'll find the future of music in our colleges and universities; that includ ·
are trained musicians. Music programming at San Diego's institutions are
,vay and packed with performances by resident and visiting artists. Check out the schedules for University of San Diego,,University pf
Califru:nia San Diego,
"
Point Loma Nazarene Univcr.iliy, and San_DiegQ.Si/!kJlDjy_c.rnity.
I can't let this commentary go without a word to parents and grandparents. San Diego suffers a smfeit of
programming for children, that is, imaginative and small-scale concerts in smaller venues. SDS' family concerts in Copley are overwhelming for my grandkids (ages 4 and 6). Older kids might do well.
One alternative is Classics 4 Kids, with its own orchestra. Its family concerts are designed for elementary
school children. The first is a program about the connection between music and the human body
(November); concerts are at the Kroc Center and Balboa Theatre.
Drawing on young musicians from across the county, the San Di~go Youth Syinph..on_y trains more than 450
players every year. You can hear them either in ensemble or full orchestra performances, and kids can see
musician peers. The season starts in November.
Finally, how about Messiah? This is the 250th anniversary of Handel's birth, and you'll have a choice of three
versions in December. The San Diego Symphony will have the big orchestra, big chorus and big hall for an
American dream "Messiah," for just one performance. La Jolla will do a sing-along on the same date. The
less said the better, but sing your heart out. SDCO will team up with Bach Collegium for three performances
that are closer to what Handel had in mind . (Th e first "Messiah" was in a Dublin music hall that held about
700 patrons.) I'll be there!
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San Diego beats Azusa Pacific
1 day ago
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SAN DIEGO (AP) - Sebastian Trujillo threw for 364 yards and four touchdowns to lead San
Diego to a 38-10 win over Azusa Pacific on Saturday night, extending its home winning Stremo 26 games.
Trujillo completed 20 of 35 passes with two interceptions for
n Diego (2-0), whose home
winning streak is the longest for all FCS and FBC teams.
e Torer
1nished with 459 yards
of total offense .
Wes Matthews had a near record night with 10 catches for 231 yards and three touchdowns .
Matthews came within one reception of tying his own school record for catches in a game
that he shares with two others . Matthews also was within three yards of tying the single-game
reception yardage mark,
Matthews moved into the No. 2 spot on the Toreros' career list with 34 touchdown receptions,
two behind leader Adam Hannula.
Trujillo threw a touchdown pass of eight yards to Mitch Ryan and hit Matthews for scores of 4
and 33 yards in the first half. Matthews finished with eight catches for 136 yards in the first
half when the Toreros took a 24-7 halftime lead.
Matthews finished off his night with a 52-yard TD pass early in the fourth quarter.
Nick Coppedge added a 3-yard scoring run and James Cullen had a 44-yard field goaL
Azusa Pacific (0-2) scored on Rodney Trimm's 6-yard pass to Michael Van Gorden in the
second quarter and Ben Hansen's 38-yard field goal in the fourth quarter,
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• at No. 22 Utah 42, Nevada las Vegas 21: Brian Johnson threw for two touchdowns
and scored on a 56-yard run at Sa ll lake City as the Ules celebrated their return to the
national rankings. Utah (2-0) scored three touchdowns in the third quarter and pulled
away after a shaky first half, holding the Rebels (1 -1 ) to 11 yards of offense in the third
period and only 83 total yards in the second half. Utah scored 35 consecutive points
and avenged a 27-0 loss al Las Vegas last September.
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Force over Wyoming at Laramie, Wyo . Todd Newell added a one-yard touchdown run
in the fourth quarter for Air Force (2-0) . The Falcons held Wyoming (1-1) lo 216 total
yards . Dax Crum completed seven of 19 passes for 72 yards and one interception for
Wyoming . He was sacked four times .
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• at Colorado State 23, Sacramento State
20: Mike Pagnotla recovered a late fumble and
freshman kicker Ben Deline hit a 20-yard fie ld
goal with no time remaining al Fort Collins ,
Colo. Deline also connected on a 36-yard field
goal to lie the score with 1:29 remaining . The
Rams (1-1 ) have now won 11 straight against
Football Championship Subdivision foes , but
this one was far from easy. Tony Wa shington
caught seven passes for 117 yards . including a
40-yard touchdown pass early in the fourth
quarter to give Sacramento Slate a 20-17 lead.

5.

Players , P,::;te Carro!I still consider Ohio State a bio
threal

G.

Sarnh Palin's ieadersh1p style has admirers anc
critics
7. .John McCain has found a muse 111 Sarah Palin
8.
9.
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On a Southt~m California heactl, young war
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10, Does affirmative action help or t1urt /•.lm:an
Amenr.an !aw stl1denls?

• at Idaho 42, Idaho State 27 : Idaho
quarterback Nathan Enderle connected with Maurice Shaw for a 77-yard touchdown
pass on the first play of the game and the Vandals ended an 11-game losing streak
wtth th e victory at Moscow.

» Soccer
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• USC Blog

• at Texas Christian 67, Stephen F. Austin 7: Joseph Turner scored three times in
e first half to help the Horned Frogs romp al Fort Worth . TCU came up one point
ort of the school record for points in a game , set against Austin College in 1932.
phen F. Austin was held to 143 total yards , including three yards in 17 rushing
mpts .

» Varsity Times
» OL1lposts
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Business

• at San Diego 38 1Azusa Pacific 1 O: Sebastian Trujillo threw for 364 yards and four
toucti°downs as the Toreros extended their home winning streak to 26 games. Trujillo
completed 20 of 35 passes with two interceptions for San Diego (2-0) . whose home
winning streak is the longest for all FCS and FBC teams.
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Drake left
in blocks
by USD's.

fast start
By Mike Malloy
SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRI

anDES MOINES, Iowa
nounced crowd of 5,318 turned out
yesterday for Drake's homecoming. Many left early.
San Diego's Phil
Morelli ran for two
Toreros
and
touchdowns
caught a third as the
Toreros ran away from
Drake
Drake43-17. USD (4--0,
2-0 Pioneer League)
has outscored its opponents 164--49.
'We thought this was the best
opponent we'd played, and J challenged them to play the best game
they've played," Toreros coach Ron
Caragher said. "Everything just
clicked."
The Toreros dominated the first
quarter, outgaining Drake 156-18,
and holding a 10-1 advantage in
first downs. USD scored touchdowns on its first three possessions, taking much of the verve out
of the crowd.
Drake coach Chris Creighton
called timeout after the Toreros'
second touchdown, and held a
team meeting on the sideline.
'The message was: Are you kidding me?" Creighton said. "I had a
feeling that we were playing the
ghost of San Diego, and I wanted to
start over. Obviously it didn't do
much good."

43

17

Kyle Negrete made an interception on the Drake's first offensive
play of the game, and five plays
later John Matthews caught a 16yarcl touchdown pass from Sebastian Trujillo. The pair hooked up
again on a 39-yard score midway ··
through the second quatter. 'fltat
score put USD ahead 28-0, and was
a school-record 37th career score
for Matthews.
"It means a lot. It exemJ?lifies
that I've had a lot of great people
und me," said Matthews, who
ssed the mark held by Adam
nula. "It's an honor, but it's not
e end goal for this year."
As explosive as San Diego.was in
the first half, it was just as methodical in the third quarter. After a
Drake (2-2) field goal cut the lead to
28-10, the Toreros covered 89 yards
in 20 plays - the ·Jast a 3-yard
touchdown run by Morelli - in
10:34.
"A 17-play drive is the biggest
I've ever been around," Caragher
said.
Morelli finished with 93 yards
rushing, and did not play in the
fourth quarter. Trujillo was 23-of-28
for 212 yards and three touchdowns, while Matthews had nine
catches for 122 yards.
San Diego has won four straight
and seven of the past eight against
Drake. The past three have been
routs - the Toreros have won
13!f-36 - after the previous five had
been decided by seven or fewer
points.

USD

SUMMARY

San Diego 43, Drake 17
,. ,. 7 8 • 43
SlnlllQo
0737·17
Dnla
Fnt~r
Sn>-MattheWs 16 pass from Trujillo (Cullen kick), I Z:1 9.
Sn>-Morelll 4 run (Cullen kick), 7:41 :
Stc4fv1Qarter
Sn>-Morelll 7 pa11 from Trujillo (Cullen kick), 14:12.
Sn>-~tthews 39 pm from Trujillo (Cullen kick), 6:32.
M-Pl.llek 5 pass from Lallar1 (Rees kick), :56.
Tlrdbtit,
Dlir-FG Rets 22, 11 :4Z.
~orelll 4 n.r, (Cullen kick), 1:01.

row111~

Sn>-Roseman 70 Interception return (kick failed), 11:01.
M·Pucher 14 pass from Ostermann (Rees kick), 6:08.
Sn>-G'SeU, 3:23.
A-5,318.
M
Sri
22
21
First downs
2~108
3&-135
Rushes-yards
207
m
PasslAQ
l~l-2
23-2&-0
Comp-Att~nt
0
96
Return Yards
:H6.7
3-43.3
Punts-Av9.
2-1
0-0
Fumbles-Lost
1-10
7-49
Penalties-Yards
26:21
33:39
Time of Possession
INlCVl)(.l,II,

STA'll$11CS

RIJ9tl«i-Sln IIIQo, Morelli 22-93, Jelmini S-21, Marquis
3-11, Trujillo S-9, Mallhfws 1-l , Ru1ink01i ch 1-0, Rolin
1-(mlnus 2). llnllt, Ostermann 12-56, Oliver 7-20. Platek
J-16, L.lhart 2-9, Cashmore 2-7.
PASSING-Sin 1Jit9o, Trujillo 23-28.(}2\2, lltiw, Ostermann 18-40-2-202. Lahart 1-1-'H .
RmMIG-San DloQo, Mallhews 9-122. G.Smi1h S-25.
Hannul.s 4-36, Morem 3-17, Ryan Z•lZ. Olw, Brower 1,,,49,
Bialas 4-48, Platek 4-29, Cady 2·34, Piichtr 2-33. Blackmon
'
1-14.

Pilkington injured
Safety Derek Pilkington laid in
the end zone for about 10 rpinutes
before leaving the field on a cart
with his neck immobilized. USD
head trainer Stephane Rochet
speculated that Pilkington had suffered a concussion.
"I saw his hands move, saw his
feet move, but he looked like he
was out of it," Caragher said.
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Toreros bring unbeaten record into Drake Stadium - Times Republican
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Toreros brin
By TIMES -REPUBLICAN STAFF
POSTED : September 25, 2008

DES MOINES - Drake begins Pioneer Footba.- ,cr..our
Saturday as it entertains conference prese
Diego .
San Diego (3 -0, 1-0) ranks fifth in the nation In scoring
offense at 40 .3 points per game. The Toreros also have yet
to allow a sack.

Fact Box
San Diego (3-0) at Drak e (2 - 1)
When : Saturday at 1 p.m .
Where: Drake Stadium, Des Moines

Phil Morelli was named the PFL Offensive Player of the Week
after rushing for 151 yards and three touchdowns In last week's win over Campbell.
Drake (2-1, 0-0) counters with the fifth-ranked defense in the nation as the Bulldogs are allowing 10.7
points per game. Drake is eighth in total defense (256 yards per game) .
[n the Bulldogs' win over William Penn two weeks ago, Drake allowed the Statesmen to cross midfield on
only three of 16 possessions.
The Bulldogs' Homecoming game Is set for a 1 p.m . kickoff. Members of both the 1945 Raisin Bowl and
1948 Salad Bowl teams will be honored during Homecoming ceremonies .
Drake is 9-0 overall in PFL openers at home ,

Subscribe to Times Republican
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Toreros,
Morelli
grind up
Campbell
By Jaclyn Shamb1u9h
SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRIBUNE

BUIES CREEK. N.C. - USD head
coach Ron Caragher said his Toreros
tlidn't get to run the ball as much as
they like to in yesterday's ~in at

Campbell.
But four of USD's six
touchdowns came on
the ground in its 43-7
rout of the Camels.
Co,npllell
Sophomore tailback
Phil Morelli did most o(
the leg work for the Toreros, gaining 151 of USD's 184 rushing yards on 21 carries.
Morelli ha, been the team's ltadiug
TDferos

43

7

rusher since All-American J.T. Regan's
season-ending injury in the Toreros'
opening game.

Morelli scored the first three touchdowns of the game, helping to give
USD (3-0, 1-0 Pioneer) a 2~ 1•.ad with
11:34 remaining in the second quarter.
"l think Campbell maybe put a little
more emphasis on stopping the pass,
causing some o( the holes to open up

more," Morelli said.
Campbell's efforts to stop the Toreros' passing game were hit-and-miss.
The Camels allowed the Toreros to
gain 264 passing yards but forced
starting quarterback Sebastian Trujillo
to throw two interceptions.

Campbell defender Donte Wa•hington, worlcing as part of a double-coverage team on receiver John Matthews,
had both interceptions, picking off
passes intended for Matthews in the
second and third quarters.
Matthews had 10'.l yards and one
touchdown on seven c.atches.
The Toreros had little difficulty
moving the ball in the first half. convertimz on all five third-down chances.

'Third downs are so importan~"
Caragher said. 'They can boost an
offense. We watch a lot of film of
lhird-down opportunities."
Campbell (0-4, 0-2) scored ..,;th 9:30
remaining in the second quarter on a
38-yard pass from Matt Vollono to
Paul Constantine, bul the Toreros answered with a
less than lwo
minutes later.
The winl
who before
this seas
foo tball prohave seemed
1pm

see it across the country about
ge football upsets, week in and
eek out," Caragher said. "Anytime
you line up lo pla)• U1e game of football, you have to bring your A game."
San Diego brought its top game to
defend against the Campbell running
game. TI1e Camels, who lost leading
rusher Carl Smith for at least a month
to an injury in last week's 52-0 loss to
Jacksonville, managed just 8 ru shing
yards against the Toreros.
Contributing to the Camels' running woes were several botched snaps

and four sacks by the USD defensive
line.
Julian Strickland had two sacks, and
Vincent Atofau and Josh Sutchar each

had one.
Caragher made clear after the game
that the decisive win does not signal
that the Toreros have peaked for the
year.
.. It's early in the season," Caragher
said. "And we do have a young football
team. For 30 of our 55 players. this is
the first time they've- traveled with
USO football. We will conti nue to
grow and develop."
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Trujillo leads
USDtowin
ASSOCIATED PRESS

(

BUIES ~REEK, N.C. Sebastian Trujillo threw
for 264 yards · and lwo
touchdowns p.nd Phil
Morelli had three,storesto
lead the Ur.rlversity _r,>f San
Diego to a 43-7 victory·
over Campbell on Sa~day.
Morelli, who ran for 151
yards on 21
USO
43 carries,
campbeO 7 scored on
runs of 4
and 15 yards in the first
quarter to give the 1'9reros
(3-0) a 14-0 lead. He added
a 1-yard scpre in the sec- ·
ond quarter.
.. ·
The Camels (0-4) cut
the lead to 21-7 when Matt
Vollono connected wit
Paul Constantine on a 3
yard touchdown. But USD.
held Campbell scoreless
the rest of the way, as Trujillo answered with a 4yard passing score to John
McGough with 1:53 left in
the second quarter.
John Matthews caught
seven passes for 109 yards,
including a 7-yard touchdown in the fourth quarter,
for the Toreros. Ben Han~U:Ji!~d 80 yar~s on si~
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Campbell falls to San Diego, 43-7
By Jaclyn

Sh1mb ■ u11h

Carr.. pond.nl

BUIES CREEK - Campbell's first-year football program got its first home-field touchdown Saturday on a 38-yard pass from Matt
Vollono to Paul Constantine.
Unfortunately for the Camels. the play. the longest in the team's four-game history, did not lead to their first win.
Campbell dropped its fourth-straight game, losing to San Diego 43-7.
The Camels slipped to 0-4 overall and 0-2 in the Pioneer Football League.
The Camels ' lone score in the second quarter ended a tour-play, 73-yard drive that included a 31 -yard pass to receiver Ray
Griffis and the 38-yard pass for a touchdown , the team's two biggest gains or the day.
The Campbell ground game struggled against the Toreros , finishing the game with only eig ht rushing yards.
The Camels were without leading rusher Car1 Smith, who strained his medial collateral ligament in last week's game at
Jacksonville. Smith's absence caused Camels head coach Dale Steele to make some changes in the offensive line and test an
inexperienced passing game.
-we had to move some people around,· Steele said. "Those guys have not practiced those schemes enough, so we were limited
in what we could do in a running game.·
Contributing to the lack or rushing yardage were several mishandled snaps that went ror losses by Camels quarterbacks Vallone
and Wesley Snow. The pair combined to lose 29 yards on nine carries .
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·He tweaked a knee; Steele said or Vollono 's injury. "We'll know more about it (later). We relt that at the stage that we were in
the roolball game, it was probably better to evaluate him after the game.ad little difficulty moving the ball. accumulating 448 total yards. The Toreros were five-for-five on third-down
~
convers10ns in the first half and didn't punt the ball until seven minutes into the fourth quarter.
Campbell's derense did come up with some big plays, including two interceptions by defensive back Donte Washington.
Washington , one-half of double coverage on Toreros receiver John Matthews, picked off passes from Sebastian Trujillo In the
second and third quarters.

San Diego 43, Campbell 7
First quarter
USO - Morelli 4 run (Cullen rush rumbled), 8:34.
USO -Morelli 15 run (Cullen kick), 3:36.
Second quarter
USO - Morelli 1 run (Cullen kick), 11 :34.
CU - Constantine 38 pass from Vollono (Willets kick) , 9:30.
USO - McGough 4 pass from Trujilo (Cullen kick), 1:53.
Third quarter
USO - Coppedge 2 run (Cullen kick), 8:36.

CappfeaM'heels@

Fourth quarter
USO - Matthews 7 pass from Trujillo (kick blocked), 13:18.
USO - Cullen 24 FG, 3:29.

llu1m,,,

A-3,270.

Joh,

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

( .l u, lflnb

RUSHING- SD- Morelli 21-151 , Marquis 5-17, Jelmini 4-9, Coppedge 4-7. Matthews 1-6, Chavez 1-(2). Trujillo 1-(4). CU Brown 13-22, Oates 3-9, Cramer 1-3. Johnson 2-3, Snow 2-(12), Vollono 7-(17).

h,uinuK1 ruL

PASSING- SD - Trujillo 22-31-2 263. cu - Vollono 11-16-0 138, Snow 3-10-0 45.

.\lul!lkt'.dltlnn

lllrrn t1 ~ • Fi11d lool
U:.1 p11~

RECEIVING- SD -Matthews 7-109, Hannula 6-80, Morelll 3-22, Ryan 2-24, Smith 2-21 , McGough 1-4, Wright 1-4. CU Oates 3-16, Griffis 2-50, Stryffeler 2-15, Harrison 2-13, Constantine 1-38, Severns 1-28, Thompson 1-9, Starkey 1-6, Blain 1-6.
Keep up lo date with all the newsl Try our Tx tAlerts, Fayobservcr.com mobile edition, and our PM Newscast every
weekday at 3:00 .

~pm l:-
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The Associated Press: San Diego easily handles Campbell
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Ap Associated Press
Related News

San Diego easily handles Campbell

A stalled running game

1 day ago

San Diego Union Tribune - Sep

20, 2008

BUIES CREEK, N.C (AP) - Seb Trujillo threw for 264 yards and two touchdowns and Phil
Morelli had three scores to lead San Diego to a 43-7 victory over Campbell on Saturday.

Full coverage »

Morelli, who ran for 151 yards on 21 carries, scored on a 4 and 15-yard run in the first quarter
to give the Toreros (3-0) a 14-0 lead. He added a 1-yard score in the second .
The Camels (0-4) cut the lead to 21-7 when Matt Vollono connected with Paul Constantine
on a 38-yard touchdown . But San Die~o held Campbell scoreless the rest of the way , as
Trujillo answered with a 4-yard passllV ~core to John McGough with 1:53 left in the second
quarter.
John Matthews caught seven passes for 109 yards, including a 7-yard touchdown in the
fourth quarter for the Toreros . Ben Hannula had 80 yards on six catches .

-

Copyright © 2008 The Associated Press . All rights reserved .

(
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Phil Morelli (left), a transfer from Colorado State, and Matt Jelmini are splitllng time In the backfield for USO, which faces Campbell today. At 118
yards a game, USO's ground game has been less productive than players and coaches want to see. K.C. .Alfrtd / U11i.on-Tribime

ASTA

RUNNING GAME
2-0 thanks to an opportmlistic passing attack
''\ Ve were all a bit s he ll-sh ocked,"

By Kevin Gemmell
STAFF WR lT f.R

·111ese are good da} or USD's
v,:idt receivers. Through two
gamt:s. USD's passinr, arrack has

b~en mos t impressive.
·'Jf 1x-ople arc going to play manto-rnan covernge 011 the outside,
they arP- just aski.ng us to throw,"
coach Ron CarnghP.r said.
Case in point: Quan.erback Sebastian Truj illo has thrown for 555

yards and cighr touchdowns. Receiver Joh n Man hew~ has 294 recdving yards and five tmu.:hdov.'ll~.
1-inc.-- fantn::;v numbc~ indtcd
but Carngltcr knows lhat not every
game can be an aerial buffet And as
rhe team head s into. it;; Pioneer
footba ll League opener today at
Ca mpbell University in Buies
Cr~ck, N.C., adva.ncing the ninning

game is a point of empha::-is.
·· Honestly . l"m pre ny disapp<Jinted with whe re the run ning game
is." sairl running bar.k Ph il \ ·lorelli.
a transfer from Colorado State and
the team's le ading rusher. "lt's a
huge emphasis and we don't want it
lo f.all off. \Vt want to get berter. \Ve
have to pick it up. \Ve y,:ant to be

game.
The ground game suffered a criti•
cal setback whe n All~An1eric..t nm·
ning back J.'f.. Kogan ¥,as lost for
I.he ~ason with a knee injury in the
first quarte r of the firs t game. Just
how valuable was Rogan? His 4G
yards (on three carries) before the
injury is ~ti ll second-best on the
team after seven quarters without
him. The Torero5 art! ave.rnging I 18
yanl R on the ground, but take out
Hogan'5 numbers and it's few~ r
than 100 per gam\!.
Still, CarJg-hcr says ht..~ isn'l tcrri•
hly concerned.
''\Ve ,ire going to take what th e
defen!-1.e gives us ," Caraghcr said.
· ('m nol harrl-hcade:;d <ibout it. I'm a
big bclic"cr in running the football.
and in a perftct world we'd lik<~ to
be a 50.;iU ll!am (running anti
thro·wing) .
not worried. \Ve
have young ba..:k~ and l th.ink we're
going lo be line."
The Campbell fighting Camels
10-3, ().1 PFL) have brought back
football for the first rime si~1cc J950
and are coming off a f,2-{) road los!'to Jacksonvi lll~.
USO ranks in the top 25 in 11

rm

Jelrnini said. "llu t all lhro ugh camp,

USO (2·0, O·O)
AT CAMPBELL (0·3, 0-1)

When: 9 a.m. PDT !Od1Jy
Series record: first meet1m;.
Notable: Wide re::eive r John Matmews
is second on USD's, tareer louchaown
receptions lis l witt) 34. TtH.' rt•cord is 36
(Adam Hannul-:1. 2002·05 ).
Radio: 17C0·AM
, . Online: www.usdtore_r':_5·':m or
I.JIii www.gocarnels.com ~s :.9 ..
c;trea rning fee for Campbell site).

NCAA-FCS offensive categories,
and tho&: include seventh in pass-ing (298.5 yards per game) and
ltth in s.:oring (39.0 points per
game). Jt has. yd lo IC>Sf: a fumble or
brivc up a sack.

True freshman Matt Jelmini is
~plitting time ¥-ith Mo re lli and said
rhe ini tial realization thiJt the team
would be wirhoul. Rogan fo r the
sta:So n took some time to scrtle in .

he ke pt tdling: u::;, 'You're one play ·
a1<-•y. so be prepared.' He took us
under his wing and it madt: us bd ·
ter. But il's on its war. \Ve just need
to {man) up and ge l it tl1i1h:-. It's on
our sho ulders."
Caraghcr cautio1h::d THH to he de-

ceived by th e rushinM ::;tats. ·1111:
West Coast offt'nSe US11 n111::: reli~
on what he c.-1lls "lllng handolfs,''
which a re cs;c~nrially qu iLk· hi l
slnnl~ mirl swing passes to running
backs 1hat accompLish the <:.ame
(!Oil! as. a 4-yard nm uµ the gul.
But as Lht· Tvreros ncl into the
thick of thl' PFI. season and siart
facing- elite teams, rh e ninni ng
gilme will be critical.
"fn dose games. you have to
move th e c hain~." Carc1gher said. ·•tt
de mor:tlizcs your de fen &~ tu run oU
rhe fie ld. then your oiit' nse 1hmws
thre e incomplete passes and il on ly
takes 15 second s off th e clock. You
can't· live and die by your qua1tcrba1.:k's ann."

Kevin Gemmefl:(6 19) 718 ·5304;
kevin.qemmell~:union l rib.com
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Toreros
Report
Today: at Campbell
Kickoff: 9:05 a.m.
Site: Barker-Lane Stadium In Buies
Creek,N.C.
Records: USD 2-0, 0-0 Pioneer Football
League; Campbell 0.3, 0.1 PR.
Radio: XEPE (1700 AM)
At a dance: The University of San Dieg
departs the comfort ofTorero Stadium and
the nation's longest home winning streak
(26) for Its first road game .... The Aghtlng
Ca,:nels are fielding a football team this
season for the first time since 1950. The
school disbanded its program when the
U.S. entered the Korean war because the
military called up ma~ of its football players, who were members of the reserves ....
Campbell lost its Pioneer Football League
opener 52-0 to Jacksonville. ... USD, the
PR. preseason favorite, opened with nm
conference victories <:Ner Marist (40-22)
and Azusa Pacific (38-10) .... lmlor QB Sebastian Trujillo, a transfer from Saddleback
College, has quickly picked up USD's West
Coast offense. He's averaglng 277 .5 yards
per game and has thrown eight touchdown
passes with four interceptions. Senior WR
John Matthews (team-high 14 receptions)
has caught four of those touchdO'Ml passes and has five TD receptions this season.
- Tom Shanahan

NORTH CouNTYTIMES
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Hannula stands
his versatili
TOM SHANAHAN
FOR TIIE N ORTH COOt...,-Y T IMES

SAN DIEGO - Universi
of San Diego football coach
Ron Caragher explains Ben
Hannula's unique versatility
by saying he's one of those intellige nr athletes that picks
up nuances quickly.
" He has a knack for hearing something one time and
having a good understating
for it," Caragher said. ult's nor
that other guys aren't smart,
but they need repetitions
over and over before they get
it."
Hannula's best example of
football smarts, however, isn't
his versatility. That came
when he was recruited as a
quarterback in USD's 2004 recruited class along with a
quarterback from Oakland
Tech named Josh Johnson.
Hannula decided he had better switch positions.
" With Josh's talent, I could
see I was going to be sitting
behind him:' Hannula said. "I
wanted to get on the field."
Johnson, of course, rewrote
the USO record book, earned
All-American honors and is
with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers as a filth-round draft
pick.
Since the switch, the 6-foot·
2, 206-pound Hannula has
seen plenty of playing time on both sides of the ball. He
was a second-team All-Pioneer Football League choice
as a sophomore wide receiver
in 2006 and a second-team
All-PFL pick as a junior- defensive back in 2007.
last year rhe Toreros were
deep in wide receivers but
short on defensive backs, so
Caraghcr asked him ro move
to defe nse.
"I asked him, and he did i~
although I knew he wasn 't
fired up about it," said
Caragher as the Toreros (2-0)
prepare for their PFL opener
against Campbell University
(0-3-0) Saturday in Buies
Creck,N.C.
Harumla's selflessness paid
off when he approached
Caragher before spring drills
about switching to quarter•
back. Caragher went against
the instincts of a grizzled football coach and granted Hannula's-wish.
"I had to give him a chance
after what he had done for
the team," Caragher said. "l
thought I'd give him a shot in
the spring 1 but I didn't expect
him to still be there in the
fall. But he did rcally well."
He might have been the
starter, especially afler returning backup Andrew
Rolin was Jost for the season
the first week of fall camp
with a back injury. But Sebas-

PUOTO C.o:.JRTESY BR.O...,C S:x:r.T

Ben Hannula of the University of San Diego is a starting wide
ceiver and takes reps In practice as the backup quarterback.

backup quarterback_
urve always considered
myself an offensive player,"
Hannula said. "I like having
the ball in my hands. The only
thing better is to be a quanerback and always have the ball
in your hands."
In the first two game s,
Hannula caught seven passes
for 72 yards and one rouchdown , carried the ball three
times for 10 yards and threw
an option pass for a 42-yard
TD to leading receiver John
Matthews.

Hannula's move to wide receiver is actually an old family tale around Alcala Park
His brother Adam, whom llen
succeeded as the starting
quarterback at Ilellannine
(Tacoma, Wash.) Prep, came
to USO as a quarterback before he switched to wide re-

r&

ceiver_Adam's career (20022005) didn't tum out too badly. He holds tl\e USO career
record for touchdOl\'llS receptions with 36.
. Ben decide d to follow
Adam to USO when scholarship interest from Pac-10
schools Washington, Oregon
and Oregon State dri ed up.
He had been a promising
dual-rhreat quarterback before a turf toe injury his senior year forced to play like a
pocket QB"In hindsight, everything
has worked out for the best,"
Hannula said . " U-Dub's
(Washington ) program has
falle n apart, and maybe I'd be
sitting on the bench . I'm
grateful for my career at USO.
We have the best guys on this
team that you would want on
a team."

tian Trujillo, a junior college

transfer from Saddleback
College, emerged from fall
camp as the staner. Caragher
made Hannula a starting
wide receiver and has him
take reps in practice as thf:
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USD's Mario Kurn (32) and Brett Marquis bri ng Azusa
Pacific's Monti Sutton up
short on a first·quarter kickoff return. Sean M. Haffey/
Um:0-n•Tritnmt

uso·passing game,

defense both arise

By Kevin Gemmil l
STArF WRITER

If lhe (tut.!slion;\blr play t:alli11 g, fiim•

sy dr.fe.nst•. Of mixed bag of mental
eirors didn'1 do in Azu sa Pacific Sebas tian Trujillo's ann and J oh11 Matthe ws' hands certainly did.

Toreros

38
A1usa

10

IJS£:>'s junior coll t_gc
transfer quanerb ack -

~l,u1ing his S(!cund game

witl1 the Torcros - c:ontin·
ued .111 ai r as-:;a uh th at

s 1a11.ed !:1st week with fo ur
touchc.l ovms in a win over

Marist
Last ui i:ht at Tort•ro Stadium. Trujillo
was just as polcnl. tossing four mort·

touchdowns -

three to wide receiver

Mi\tl.hcws - in a 3.8-Hl wi n over the
Cougars. ' l11e victory strf'lChl.'t J l.!SD:s
home winning ~trt•..ik to;, nation-besc:!6

games.

Trujillo's C()Olinut•d matu ration in

~~ Wc:st Coa~t offe n:;(• is CX.ldly
wha1 cm1ch Rein Wrn$!hl'r ,v-as hoping
t.o see.
NM1.•. made smart ctecisions - the

biggest thin11 is he look adva ntage of
wh at th,~y Wt!f C g i\'ing us." C,1raghr r

said. "Me did a good job fmding his
playniak crs. th n,wi ng ii up a nd le tting a

guy like Johnny Matthew$ make a big

plHy. ·n,ert• is roilt'n 10 J.,.rrow. but I think
t.hat wil l come. rm w_.ry ent':our-dgt-d
where he'5 at"
Trujillo fou nd Miillh ews 10 tirnt!S for
2'.:i l yart.ls - •I yard:i. and one rt'cept ion
shy o( the ~ sing:l~am c reco nJs.
In LlSJl's opening drive, Trujillo com-

plelcc1'1u's first. lour passes, all to Matth c:ws, who has quickly become h is
fa,•ori.te target.
''l11ings tonight w<:r(' on," s.1id Trujillo. who fi nished 20-o i-:l5 for :lfi4 yards.
..•n rnl's what they ,gave us. and we tril!U
to take adv-tt11tagc o f that. John was
wide 0 11t10 all nigh t. we·u t:J kt· iL I f)UI

all my trust in him."
It looked Like .u:iQ wou ld have to
~ [t.lc fo r a field-goa l attempt on its first

drive, hut an APU ptnahy ga"c US,Ll a
iree 5 )Slrds and a first down. 11iree

plays later , Trujillo cashed i11 on the
mis take with an 8-yartl touchdow n pass
10 tiyh l end Mitch Ryan . caµping :1

lf,-.play, 90-yard 111arch.
T rujillo went on to find Matthew s
eig ht times for 136 yard s and two
scores in the first half.
··1t \V-JS just (Inc t)f those nights,!" said

M ,ttlhcws. who a<lrled a 52-yard touchdown in !hf: st·co11d ha lf. ..\ Vt• have guy";:;
who are tapable o ( having tho~: nights.
Tonight was just m)1 nig hl. , ext lime it

fO ukl bf' somL"O nc cl:-<-'s."

While USfJ's offense: roll!:d. Azu.a's
stumbled .Coach Victo r Sant,i Cnll's
dcci~ on nol tr, punl on fou11h-and -1
Crom his own .JO backfi red . Tw(I plays
after nn i11<.:ornpletc pass tun1ed the ball
over to USD, Tn1jillo connec1e d 11ti th
Matthew '~vho split the safe ties fo r a
33-yard Loud ufow n. i-lo tn:·b.:hi ng USD's
lead to 24-7 al the half.
'With All-Am~ri..:-an runninS? bac k J.T .

Rogan out for t.he y<.::.i r with

;1

knee.·

injury, the passing game h.ii> takf:n cen·

ter stage. Th al's not necessarily a good
thing, accordin g to Carag her, whose
team totaled just 95 yards on the
grou nd .
''We'll break it down ," he said. "I
wa nt to s...1y a co uple of limes we were a
sh oelace a\\--ay Cro m breaking- iL \Ve
want to be a physic-J i football team. But
un the fli r> side, th ey were putting eight
in the box. If they do that, we're going
to throw it."
While the offe nse glided, the defense
h1med in a slt:ady, stin~•y p.::rlom,a nce,
limiting the Coug ars t.o 274 yards of
total offense ancl only 95 on the ground.
"\Ve want 10 be knC1\Vn tli- a de!cnsive
team ." said safety Derek Pilkingron,
who had one of two ~ n terce ptions.
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Toreros beat up on Azusa Pacific
TOM SHANAHAN
rOR THE NORTH CoUNTY TIMES

SAN DIEGO - On a day
San Diego State threatened to
stun the nation's preeminent
Catholic school
USD
38 football pr •··sa Pac. 10 gram, a s , 11
IWI
Catholic
ool
from
Sa
Diego continued to ll alo
at a pace like Notre
of
yesteryear.
The University of San
Diego won its 26th straight
home game Saturday night,
routing Azusa Pacific 38-10 at
Torero Stadium.
The streak is the longest in
the nation among NCAA
schools in both the Football
Bowl Subdivision and Football Championship Subdivision. USD (2-0) competes in
the latter.
Azusa Pacific (0-2), ranked
No. 20 in the nation among
NAIA schools, fell to USD for
the fourth straight year.
"I'm going to get a win out
of here one of these years,"
said Azusa Pacific head
coach Victor Santa Cruz, the
Cougars' third-year head

coach and a Rancho Buena
Vista
High
graduate.
"They're obviously doing all
the things right you want out
of
lege football program.
cilities and resources
t. They're a great exfor our football proToreros senior wide receivr John Matthews continued
to validate himself as an NFL
prospect on a night scouts
from the Chargers, Carolina
Panthers, New York Giants
and Green Bay Packers were
in attendance.
Matthews, a 6-foot, 203pounder, finished with 10
catches for 231 yards and
touchdowns of 4, 33 and 52
yards. He was one reception
shy of tying the school record
for catches in a game and 4
yards shy of breaking the
record for yards in a game. He
and two others have caught 11
passes in a game.
Second-year USD coach
Ron Caragher joked that had
he known Matthews was so
close, he might have called for
a hitch pass to Matthews in
the fourth quarter before
pulling his starters. 4 ·
"But John doesn't care

about those things," Caragher
said. "I asked him how many
catches he had tonight, and
he said, 'I don't know, Coach. I
just know it felt good.' "
USD junior quarterback
Sebastian Trujillo finished 20of-35 for 364 yards with four
touchdowns and two interceptions.
Azusa Paci!1c "'"'"""" 0
USO .............,........... 10

7

3 -10

14
7 - 38
Rm QuaTlef
~ 8 pass from ,ujilio (CUiien kid<), 4:48.
USD-fG OJllen 44, :41.
\
Second Qiater
Amt-van Gorden 8 pass from Trimm (Ha~en kick),

8:44.
USD-Mlllthews 4 Jli!SS from 'fn4illo (Cullen ki::k), 5:54.
USO-Mal!hews 33 pass from Trujllo (Cullen kick), 2:12.
lhlnlQ,lartlf
~ 3 run (CUiien W<), 1:16.
;
Fourth Quarter
~!~Matthews 52 pass from Trujlllo (Cullen kick),
13
Au-fG H'"1Sen 38, 7:34.

A-3,261.
~

First downs
R\Jshe"l"rd•
Flls~f'l

Com1>Al1-ln1
Retum Yards

f'Unls.A,g.
Fumbleolost
PenaJtles.YartJs
Time or Possession

18
31-95
179
21-45-2
18
!>39.0

0-0
630
31:57

USO
18
26-95

364
20-35-2

27
243.5
0-0
3-30
28:03

INDIVIDUAL STATlSTICS
RUSHING--olzusa Pacific, Bro,,n 15-46, Trimm 6-29, Peltier S26, Teom l{mnus 2), l.am~n l{ITWlUS 4). USO, Morelli
14-52, Marquis :H6, WriOJt HO, Coppedge 3-9, Hannula 1·
6, Jelminl 2·5, Tru)llo 2{minus J~
PASSING-Azusa Pacttlc, Trimm 2042-2-163, Va, Den
Raadt H0-16, Hansen 0-1.00, tamr, 0-1.00. llSO, h jillo
20a52-364.
RECEMNG-"""8 Paclllc, 8ur1<e !Wl, Van Goroen 5
40, J.ilaYis 4-40, Sutton 2-20, rabbie 1-11, 8rol\n 1·2. USO,
Matthews 10-231, R)'ao 3-45, Harrola 3-21, Wrig),l 2-23,
G.Smilh 1-30, Morelli 1-14.
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HERALD
Silli&Mlk
Former Durango quarterback

for Ui of San Diego

September 9, 2008

Herald Staff Repo rt
Former Durango High School quarterback Sebastian Trujillo is on a roll at the University of San Diego.
Trujillo , a junior transfer from Saddleback College in California , threw four touchdown passes last weekend as San Diego beat
Azusa Pacific 38-10 to improve to 2-0 on the season.
The quarterback from Durango passed for 364 yards as the Toreros posted their second consecutive lopsided victory.
A week earlier, Trujillo was named the Pioneer League offensive player of the week after he guided the Toreros to a 40-22
victory over Marist College.
Trujillo completed 16 of 23 passes for 191 yards and four touchdowns.
He was 7-of-8 on third-down passes against Marist.
Trujillo beat out fifth-year senior Ben Hannula to win the starting job at the University of San Diego, which completes in the
Football Championship Subdivision .
This week, San Diego received votes in the Football Championship Subdivision national rankings.
Perennial power Appalchian State is ranked No. 1 this week. Other FCS national powers include North Dakota State (No. 2),
Massachusetts (No. 3) and Richmond (No. 4).
The University of Montana is ranked No. 5 this week.
San Diego, though not ranked among the Top 25, did receive 18 points in the national poll.
The Toreros and Trujillo , known as Seb Trujillo when he played for the Durango Demons, will play the Fighting Camels of
Campbell University in Buies Creek, N.C., next Saturday.
Click here to send an email to the author

Contents copyright©, the Durango Herald. All rights reserved.
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Matthews' st

re tall enough for Toreros record book

Bt 'Kevln Gem1nell

UCH.DOWN

ST1'P::r WRITER

C

2002·2005

knsivc backs. H '

l'alking about him
his' accomplishmc
gi.., credit to oth
But USD's n~c•!"'!'~l!tl<y•-handeJ widt>: receiver can't dodge the spatlight fort:ver, especia.lly now that he's
an NFL prospect and on the verge of
br'Caking the schoofs career touch-

d0W11:rcceptions mark. Already one or

the'Toreros' most accomplished wide

receivers, he needs two more touchdowns lO surpass Adam Hannula'srccofd of 35.

It would be just another honor on
Manhev.-s' resume, which includes
USD records for touchdowns in a sea-

son (16) and yards per catch for career
(23'.0) and season (23.1) . He also
ranks·sixth in career receptions (114)
and third in all-time rt!ceiving .yards
(2,540) .

.. I just hoped to be a contributor
when I got here," 5aid thc22-year-old
JifLh-year senior. "l watched the guys
who were here before me and aspirccJ
10 follow their footsteps. l didn't set out

to break any records. I just bied to
work hard and put myself in position

help the team."
The record could be his today when
th~ Toreros (3-0, 1-0) travel to Iowa lo
10

..,{j,,

26

Wes Doyle

I

USO (3-0, 1-0) at DRAK E (2·1, O·D)

2005-current
Oy1anChing
Nick Garton ·

.

7JJ1 '0

-.

overing John Matthew$ ·
ficuh for repor1.ers .i •

When: 11 a.m. POT

1996·1999

hriH record: Drake leads 8·7.

2002·2005
2004·2007

LHt mNt"'4: USO won 59·19 last season.

ha11e won thepast
l1 ::~:~~:~~:~~~game online al
Notable: The Toreros
three meetings.

face Drake (2-1, 0-0) in a Pioneer fool·
ball League contest.
The 6-loot, 203-pound receiver has
come a long way since geuing cut
from the freshman football team at
Regis Jesuit High in Colorado.
"I always knew I wanted to play foot·
ball." he said : "I was small for my age
group. I trusted that if I worked hard,
my size would catch up."
But it wasn't his size that set him
apart, it was his speed.Jim Ryan, Matthews' former high school coach who
is now the linebackers coach with the
Denver Broncos. remembers a quiet
player who made a lot of noise on the
field .
''We could bare\y get a word out of
h im. but he amazed me how easy he
would pull away from people." Ryan
said. "Great hands, smart player. It
didn't look like he was running that
last, then all of a sudden people behind
him would just start fading. His sue•
cess doesn't surprise me at all•

lf there is one thing working a gains
him, according to head coach Ron CaJ
agher, it's that Mauhews doesn 't have
the prototypical 6-foot.J frame. But hi!
other qualities make up for it.
•He rolls up his sleeves and goes t'o
work." Caragher said. "You
to
have quickness and speed. He has
those. But he's very physically strong.
lo the NFL there is a lot of bump coverage and DBs in your face. He can
get off the line of scrimmage. He11
have that ability.
"He looks like he's gliding. That's
John. Time that glide and it's a 4.5-typi
40. H~ c.an fiat-out run. It's really a
!:Teat to have a receiver who can run
like that and catch tlu:: ball."

ha11e

Flfth·year senior John M11tthews is two scores away from 9r1bblnQ USD's
r1cord for carffr•hiQh touchdown receptions. The NFL prospect hu II ch1nc1
today H the Toreros IKe Drake University In Iowa. K.C Al/rid/ Union Tribun«
Now the NFL is noticing. Since
quarterback Josh Johnson was drafted
last year by the Tampa Bay Buccaneers and defensive end Eric Bakh·
tiari was signed to the Chargers' prac•
tice squad (although he was released a
few days ago) , USD linds itself filling
press box seats with NFL scouts.

"Josh made USD a relevant football

school in the eyes of NFL teams," said
Matthews. "l never saw one scout be-

fore Josh stepped in. You have every
team watching film on Josh and Eric.
That canies over. Josh made guys
here realize it can be done al this lcv•
el."

Ktwln G t -t (6 l 9) 7 t&-5304;
kevin.gemmell/1:ooiontrlb,com
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USO wide receiver John Matthews will look to till the offensive
void left by Injured running back J.T. Rogan.

Toreros hope Matt
makes big noise
TOM SHANAHAN
Foo THE NORTH Cot.,~ T1M""cS

SAN DIEGO - Univ=ity of San Diego senior run-

ning back J.T. Rogan, considered the team's vocal leader,
is gone for the season with
tom knee ligaments suf[ered
last week in the Toreros' season-opening victory.
But John Matthews, Rogan's roommate and teammate, doesn't expect che

Toreros to be any quieter
without contributions from
their career leader in touchdowns ( 46) and rushing
yards (2,967).
"J.T. is a loud kid,"
Matthews said. "He's our vocal leader, so we'll need
some guys to step up and fill
that role. It's going to kill
him to not be out there with
us, but he'll be rooting us on
harder than any]>ody. We
know he'll still be around."
The Toreros (1-0) seek
their 26th straight .victory at
home - the longest streak
in the nation among NCAA
Division I schools - when
they host Azusa Pacific (0-1)
at 6:05 p.m. Saturday at
Torero Stadium.
Rogan's loss, along with
the departure of star quarterback Josh Johnson, now
\\~th the Tampa Bay Buccaneers1 puts more focus on
Matthews, a senior wide receiver who has emerged as
an NFL prospect.
The 6-foot, 203-pounder
from Littleton, Colo., caught
16 touchdown passes in 2007
to set a single-season school
record. His rwo receiving
touchdowns in last week 1s
vicwry over Marist gave him
31 for career, five shy of the
school's career record set by
Adam Hannula (2002-05).
A year ago, Johnson
brought the NFL scouts to
l'orero Stadium. They're still

Klckoll: 6:05 ~m. at Torero StacilJn

_
, USO 1-0; Azusa Pacific 0-1
Rallo:XEPt (1700 ~11)
Al a i:,,nce: USO sevo,ne RB P'1I

Morell, atr.rlS/er fran caaaw Slate. •ill

atterriitorepacestarRll1T. Rogaa,v.oo
""' ~st ftrtl'e season,Ath a kroe ;,;.,y
illhefir;tq.rarterlast-against
Maris!. Ma?li lnsh?d tr, -10-22 1'dory

...,'-llristwlh66)mru!Hf1! rn 17
r:anies llTlile sp.lulg lime with freslma1
Malt Jstiri 111-21). ••. .ooior Q3 Sela!·
lrll ~lo 110s rained Pireer F<Xillal

l.eae.,eotrmsM!jia,eroftl'e-aller
rxmpietrll 16<Jl.23 posses fa 191 )'lllE

and foor - - ... AflJ/2, Im!
""'11VidlJrSrilCNz.alamr,Rirlcl'o
ll.er1a VIStl Hlf/1 and Har,ail rreiact,r; ~
iltisllwd)"''atll'•LDs~
sr:tool. T h e ~ ~ the seaso,
llilh a 41-22 losS to carro11 n a game rel\leen lllo t-wA lean that began the season rotmr~ r.rJ<ed. cam,a v.es ram<1
ltl.1.llilhArusa at It>. 23 . ...
Alex l'lltler, a Santa re Chl.stian Sdioo
a1.n1, is bock ror his senior yea as ire

=~

~rs'star1lf1!111'fir€back. ... Thiso
the 41st rreeti'g tiet.een the tw:>
sctools; USO has WJn three stralf/11. af
~ A21Jsl leads Ire series 21-19.

-TomShaRalal
coming to USD practices
and games this season, and
Matthews is the primary reason why.
USD head coach Ron
Caragher said scouts from
eight to 10 teams have visited this season. They're also
were looking at Rogan and
right end Mitch Ryan.
"They love his speed,"
Caragber said of Matthews.
"He's only got average size
for the NFL, but he's strong,
he's got good hands and he's
very quick. He's definitely on
the radar. It's tough to get
drafted. But maybe if he gets
in a (senior) all-star game,
like Josh did last year, and
he gets in the (NFL) combine, he can show whal he
can do."
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nula stands ready for adversity to test his versatility
slid off the tips of Ben

bounced in the comer of
the eod zon
e receiver kickt.."CI over a
plastic fence that surrounds the lJSO practice
field and let out a booming curse~t echoed
through the canyons surrounding the campus.
'"He has that 6rc in his belly," said coach Ron
Caragher. "Buth~ knows how to control iL"
Tell that to the fence.
Nrve always been a pcrfectionisL" Hannula

said. "Every play you have to $tCt better."

That's a lot of pressur~ to heap on oneself but normally nothing his 6-foot-2. 206-pound

frame can't handle.
Yet heading into tonight's game ag.tlnst Azusa

Pacific (0-1), the pressure on Hannula has been

amplified. Wilh star n.mnin,c back J.T. Rogan
goinR' down for the season with iii. knee injury in
last Wl'Ck's v."in ovf".r Marist, the expectation for
perfection becomes that much greater for Hannula, regarded as l!SD's most wrsatile athlete.
..J.T. won't be meie to give us U)Q yards a
came." Hannula said. "It's up lu me and the other
seniurs to step up and lead by example."
During his time with the Torcros (1-0), the
redshirt senior has bl-en a quarterbock. "id~

USO 11·0) VS. AZUSA PACIFIC (0·1)
Today: Torero StacJium. 6p.m.

Last yur: IJSO won '12· 32
MOUW.: This is tt'le 415! ~ tinQhetwcFr. 1r:e \Chcois.
TneCoui;ars hold o 21-19 edge.
Webc.. t: www.usdlorerC1s.com

receiver. pWlt returner and dt'li:nsivc hack -

and he's exccll~ at all !our positiuu~. I le starts
as a receivt:.r and is the "backup quancrbar.k, "
though Caraghcr isn'l afraid 10 put him under

center to c.r eatc confusion amoOK def~nses. Last

week, he threw uue toud1tlow11 pass cmd caught
another. And with RuKaJI gone, who knows what

e lse Caragher has planned for the player they

call •slash"?
'" lt certainly gives us Ocxihilily to move some
things around." Caraghcr said. " He can honestly
play any position on the field and be ~ood at iL
He's that smart and that athlelit:."
A st-•ndout at Bellannint'! Pn:p in Tacoma.
Wash., before joining USD, Hannula switched
from receiver to defcnsl'n ack at the end or the
2006 season to plug an injury in the Secondary. In
the conference championship gam<' (rus i;c-cond
game plaring comcrback) he had 1wn intcrcep-

lions - including one for a touchdOY.'tl. He
earned second-team aIJ..league status at defen:i;ive back !.:isl yt.-ar. chen approac:hL-d Camglwr in
tht::: spring Hbout thl' suning quanvrback job.
M~ was bcat,:n out by junior L-ollegi! transier
Y.'bastian Trujillo, but lht~(:oaching slilff thought
it hest to kel1> Unnnula on off1.;n~~ and find
creative wars to get him the ball.
,
"Anythir1g you want to do, he's capable of
doing,• S.Ud wide receivers coach Steve Moosh·
a,gian. "He's added a dimension to our offense.
We-'re able to do a lot of things each week. \Vith
J.T .'s injury, we m~ed to find other ways togcl tht:
baJl into his hands."
Thal vtrsatility has d raY.'fl praise b'om team,
m:£tes.

•He's unreal," said tight end Mitch Ryan. "ll t:
docs l'Verything. He does it well And he does it

better than most.·•
After a season in the secondary , Hannula said
he finally (l•tls he's home- regardless of whctb·

et he's throwing or catching touchdown passes.

"I've always seen myself as an offensive play•
er," he said. "'Throwing for a touchd O\.\TI is prelly

L-ool. But catching Otem is pretty cool too. l
would say they arc both equal Jjust want to 'Ain ."
Even if innocent fences get hurt in the pro-

Ct:fi S.

RHshirt senior Ben Hannula has played
quarterback, wide receiver, defensive back
and returned punts for USO. Brodt Stoll photo
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Toreros OB honored
USD quarterback Sebastian 'Frujillo was named the
Pioneer Football League Offensive Player of the Week for
his four-touchdown--performance in Friday's 40-22 win
over Marist.
The junior college transfer
completed 16-of-23 passes for
191 yards and was 7-of-8 on
third-down passes. His 179.3
passer rating ranks sixth
among Football Championship Subdivision quarterbacks
after one week.
With the victory, the Toreros stretched their home winning streak to 25, which will
be on the line Saturday when
they host Azusa Pacific.
- KEVIN GEMMELL
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Two CHS l!'ootball Alumni

Injured atUSD

es
Although at clifti
er
in their collegiate c
an
CHS running ba
th
and Ricardo
injuexperienced
e Uniries while
versity o an D go recently.
Obe wag a .freshman at
USD (..._,....-.,8), separated his
shoulder in a scrimmage recently
and will be lost for the season.
According to CHS Head Coach
Bud Mayfield , Oberwager had
hoped · to be a factor ()n the
Toreros special teams unit returning punts and kick-offs.
Rogan, a red-shirt senior
(CHS '04) sustained a significant
knee i.njury, tearing both the anteriorcruciarc and medial collateral ligaments in his left knee.
Rogan entered the season as the
USD record holder in career
touchdowns, rushing yards and
all-purpose yards.
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eason begins for Toreros, but it's over for Rogan
TOM SHANAH.\N

n fe: Nou't-: Courn-Y Tu.r_s
AN DIEGO -

T h ~-

vcr5ity g( §aq pie.eo football
USO

40

hlllist 22

team's2oos

season opener on Friday

night

was

supposed to mark
rhe beginning of the posr-Josh

Johnson era.. Instead, it wa s
the start of life without senior
running back/kick returner

J.T. Rogan.

Rogan, the Toreros' career
rushin g leader, tore rhe an1e-

rior crucia1e and medical col-

lateral ligamencs in his left
knee during the first quarter
oi U~s 40.22 nonleague vie•
tory o\·er Marist College at
Torero Sradium.
Suddenly, the focus was no

longer on quarterback Scbast•
ian Trujillo's debut as the replacement for Johnson, a
fifth-round drafc pick of the
.NFL's Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
Now the Toreros are con-

fronted with playing the remainder of the season with•
out Rogan, a 5-foot-10, 210pcunder from Coronado High.

"It~ definitely binerswect,"

USD head coach Ron Caraghcr
saffl. "Every win is exciting and
fun; the team works so hard to

gel it. But we're losing a great
USD Torcro. He's a terrific
!l!:llle.r and a heck of a running
back - maybe tJ,e top o!fcn•

sive pla,yer in the Pioneer f•OQr.
ball League."
A Football Championship
Subdivision Mid-Major AllAmerica selection las t year,

Rogan was USD's No. 2 offensi ve t}u·ea t l!'re'r Jobn!ion. In
2007, he rushed for 1,021
y-dl'ds, cauglu 30 passes for313

yards and returned a kickoff
94 yards for a touchdown.
On Friday night, ~

rrailed Marist 9-7 when Rogan

broke off a 37-yard run on the
last play of the first quarter.
His knee gave way on a cut at

the end of the run -

cycn

though he wasni. hi t.
"There's not much you can
d~ so there's no point in sulk-

ingi" said a sw-prisingly upbeat

Rogan, who had three carries
fur 4G yards and one cotdl for
29 yards prior ro the injury. "I
wa s really excited to see my
roommate John Manhcws do

,.,.-ell and Ben (Hannula} throw
and catch the ball. I was happy
to see the team come away
v.ith a victory."
Arter Rogan 1s injury,
Matthews, a senior wide receiver, finished the drive by
catching a 2-yard touchdown
pass from Trujillo, a trnnsfer
from Saddleback College.

A 42-yard opnon pass from
Hannula. u senior wide receiver/backup quarterb~c.k 1 ro

~~~~~:~ go(v~,~;~d~d ~~
and a 27-9 lead. Matthews finished with four catches for 63

yards and rwo touchdowns.
Trujillo completed 16-of -23
passes for 191 yards and four
touchdowns . He was ime rcepted t..1rice.
Hannula caught four pass,
es for 51 yards and a touch-

down.

Among the crowd of 3,488

\,;atching the Toreros ' 25 th
stra ight home victory were
NFL :couts irom the Cleveland Brown s, Jack sonville
Jaguars and Dcrroir Li ons,
who were primatily there to
see Mauhcws, Rogan a nd
right end ~!itch Ryan.
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Season begins for Toreros,

but it's over for Rogan
TOM SH ANAHAN
FOR THE CALIRJl!N)AN

AN DIEGO - The University of San U1ego foolbal1
team's ZU08 seaUSO 4~ son opener on Fri~ st 22 day night was
supposed to mark
the beginning of the post-Josh
Johnson era.
Instead, it was the start of
life without senior running
back/kick returner J.T. Rogan.
Rogan, the Toreros' career
rushing leader, tore the ante-

1ior cruciate and medical collateral ligamenrs in his left
knee during the first quarter
of l.!fil2_'s 40-22 nonleague victory over MarisE College at
Torero Stadium.
Suddenly, the focus was no
longer on q uarterback Sebastian Trujillo's debut as the re•
placement for Johnson, a
fifth-round draft pick of the
NFUs Tompa Bay Buccaneers.
Now the Toreros are confronted with playing the remainder of the season without Rogan, a S-foot-10, 210pounder from Coronado High.

"It's definitely bittersweet,"

.llSD head coach Ron Caragher
said. "Eveiy win is exciting and
fun; the Learn works so hard to
get it. Hut we're losing a great
ll§J;l Torero. He's a terrific
leader and heck of a running
back - maybe the top offensive player in the Pioneer Football League."
A Football Championship
Subdivision Mi d-Major AllAmerica selection last year,
Rogan was JlSlts No. 2 offensive threat after Johnson. In
2007, he rushed for 1,021
yards, caught 30 passes for 313

well and Ben (Hannula) throw
and catch the ball. I was happy
to see the team come away
with a 1~cro1y."
injmy,
Rogan's
After
l\fanJ1cws, a senior wide ra-eiv,
e1; finished the drive by catching
a 2-yard tnuchdown pass from
Tmjillo, a junior college u-.msfer
from Saddleback College.
A 42-yard option pass irom
Hannula , a senior wide rcceiv•
er/backup (}uanerback, ro
Matthews gave l.lfill it~ first
tnuchd,nm of the second half
and a 27-9 lead. Matthews finished with four catches for 63

yards and returned a kickoff
94 yards for a touchdown.
On Friday night, USD
trailed Marist 9-7 when Rogan
hroke off a 37-yard run on the
last play of the first q uaner.
His knee gave way on a cut at
the end of the run - despite
the fact that he wasn't hit.
"There's not much you can
do, tl1ere's no point in sulking," said a surprisingly upbeat
Rogan, who had three ca1Ties
for 46 yards and one c.1tch for
29 yards p1ior to tJ1e injuay. ''I
was really exci1cd to sec my
roommate Joh.n .Mauhews do

s,,

yards and two wuchc.lowns.
Trnjillo completed 16-of.23
passes for 19 J yard· und iour
touchdmvfLS; he was intercept·
ed twice . Hannula caught four
passes for 51 yard · and a
rouc.hdow11 in addition to hi s
scoring pass 10 Marthews.
Among the crowd oJ 3,488
warching th e Torcrns' 25th
s traight hom e victory were
NFL s ·o uts from the Cleveland Browns, Jacksonville
J ragua rs and Detroit Lion s,
who were primarily there Lo
see Manhcws, Rogan a nd
tight end Mitch Ryan.
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Applewhite added to active roster
Wednesday, Sep 10, 2008
The San Diego Chargers placed linebacker Shawne Merriman (knee) on the "Reserve-Injured" list and elevated linebac
Antwan Applewhite from the practice squad .
Applewhite, 6-3 , 246 is in his first-year out of San Diego State and will wear No . 49 . He spent the first week of 2008 as
as nine weeks in 2007 on the Chargers' practice squad .
The Chargers filled Applewhite's vacancy on the practice squad with linebacker Eric Bakhtiari , a rookie out of the University
of San Die9,,o. Bakhtiari went to training camp with the Chargers and was released in the final roster cutdown on Aug . 30.
###
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Scout.com: Eric Bakhtiari Profile
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The Chargers added rookie
khtiari to the practice squad on Wednesday. Bakhtiari, who signed with the Chargers as an
undrafted free agent out of the University of San Diego, is a talented pass rusher who's raw skills will now begroomed on the
developmental squad. He takes the ploce of Antwan A~lewhite, who was called up to the active roster after Shawne Merriman
placed on injured-reserve.

#48 Eric Bakhtiari Photos (1) ...

VlflS

San Diego Roster

Player Alerts:

Ht: 6-3 Wt: 258
Position:
Date of Birth:
Experience:
High School :

Add to M~ Hotlist™

Eric Bakhtiari Scout.com Headlines:

R

Burlingame HS
( Burlingame, CA)
San Diego

College:

Added to the practice squad

OLB
12/02/ 1984

-by SDBoltReQprt.com Sep 10, 2008
Coach's Take on DE Eric Bakhtiari Iii!

USO D-line coach John Sumrall reveals Bakh tiari's
s rengths and weaknesses
-by SDBoltRe12ort.com Jul 2, 2008
Exclusive Interview: Rookie LB Eric Bakhtiari

Bakhtia ri ta lks about learning from veterans, walking on
water and much more
-by SDBoftReQprt.com Jun 3, 2008

Members:

Insider Exclusive: Q&A with LB Eric Bakhtiari llil

1819

St. Augustine High School

Bakhtia ri ta lks about life in the NFL and explains why
former teammate Josh Johnson is full of it
-by SDBoftRe12.ort.com Jun 3, 2008

Members :

1654

San Diego State University SDSU
Members : 1298

Injury News:

+

classmates-com ·

There are no Injury News items for display.
Site Search :

Biography:

Stories containing Eric Bakhtiari
Forum Posts containing Eric Bakhtiari

The San Diego Chargers signed undrafted free a~nt Eric Bakhtiari in
April 2008.

Media Center:

Iii)

No Matches This Player.
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San Mateo Daily Journal

Printed from THE DAILY JOURNAL, dtd . 09/19/2008

A dream come true
By Emanuel Lee. Daily Journal Staff

Eric Bakhtiari's incredible journey only ge
Currently a member of the San Diego
2003 Burlingame High graduate is Ii ·
couple of years ago - being in t

ore sI rreal with each passing day.
s' e;ght-man practice squad , the
he never thought possible until a

Bakhtiari's story reads so
a feel-good movie filled with plenty of fuzz
and warmth . The 6-foot-T.,Zl)0~1X>Ul'lcl outside linebacker didn't even start until his
senior year at Burling
No one offered him
arship out of high school, so he walked on at the
University of San Diego - a non-scholarship athletic program - and promptly was
redshirted. Then he went on to become the most decorated player in USD history.
He led all Division I-A and I-AA players with 20 sacks in his senior season, earning
small school first-team All-American honors (USO is a part of the Football
Championship Subdivision, formerly I-AA).
He was in the running for two major awards, and was the only small school player
among eight finalists for the Ted Hendricks Award, given to the nation's top
defensive end. But he still had plenty to prove. Before the NFL Draft, Bakhtiari went
to an open tryout with the Raiders and the 49ers, the team he idolized growing up .
"It didn't go too well apparently," Bakhtiari said .
Bakhtiari went undrafted, but the Chargers called afterwards and wanted to sign him as a free agent. Obviously delighted , Bakhtiari
received ample playing time in the preseason , including some game action against the 49ers at Candlestick Park . In front of 20 family
members, relatives and friends, Bakhtiari recorded four tackles.
"When Eric got a little older I would take him to watch Steve Young and Jerry (Rice). I never dreamed that one day he would be out
there playing ," Bakhtiari's father, Karl, said in an e-mail.
Said Eric Bakhtiari : "My dad said just seeing me play in Candlestick was enough football he'd ever have to see me play again . It was
awesome playing there and a great moment. But I've been living in San Diego for the last five years, and now I got a new favorite
team. My dad has been to all my games . He has been my biggest supporter to the point where it's been obnoxious (laughs)."
But in the dog-eat-dog world that is the NFL, the good times didn't last. A couple of days after the Chargers-Niners game Bakhtiari was
released when teams had to make their final round of cuts to get their roster down to 53 players. For the next few weeks , Bakhliari's
life was in limbo.
''There was a time there I was homeless and unemployed," he said matter of factly.
But in the NFL - just like in life - only the strong survive , and Bakhtiari remained strong in his belief that he could make it.
Opportunity came knocking when San Diego's All-Pro linebacker Shawne Merriman decided to have major knee surgery after the
team's first game against Carolina. The Chargers brought up Antwan Applewhite from the practice squad and replaced him with
Bakhliari.
When he got the call from his agent that the Chargers wanted to sign him to the practice squad, Bakhtiari shouted for joy. He wasn 't
the only one. His girlfriend and another friend were with Bakhtiari at the lime, and they were so excited that they jumped on him,
causing Bakhtiari to accidentally hang up on his agent.
"I was so happy I couldn't speak," Bakhtiari said .
So how exactly does a player who didn't start until his senior year of high school and was never offered a scholarship be on the cusp
of making the 53-man roster for one of the more talented teams in the NFL? A lot of hard work, an unwavering confidence and laking
advantage of opportunities given to him by coaches who believed in him.
Bakhtiari has tremendous praise for Burlingame coach John Philipopoulos, who coached Bakhtiari for his senior year. But what a
season it was. Frustrated with the previous coaching staff, Bakhtiari's career took off when Philipopoulos used him as a standing
defensive end. All Bakhtiari did was lead San Mateo County with 14.5 sacks .
"He's the only person that saw it, to use me in that way," Bakhliari said . "Not even my dad saw it. I didn't see it. No one did except him.
He saw how hard I worked . Before that I had no position, and the coaches had no confidence in me as a football player overall. I'm not
even saying I deserved to be a starter (as a junior), but that I was on the opposite side of the fence until the new coaching staff came

in ."
Philipopoulos is too modest to say he had much to do with Bakhtiari's meteoric rise to prominence. But it was pretty clear to him that
Bakhtiari had tremendous talent and a passion for the game.
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"I saw his work ethic and how athletic he was," Philipopoulos said . "We put him out there and all of a sudden no one could block him.
I'd be lying if I said I knew he could play in the NFL at that very moment, but I knew this kid could really play. He did some amazing
things on the field . Sometimes it takes a while for your body to mature and develop. It's not like one day he woke up - and barn! - he
became a force. It's a process."
In one year, so much was accomplished . But Bakhtiari's football lesson in higher learning was only getting started. He entered USO at
210 pounds , then packed on 50 pounds over the next four years. Every time he was in the weight room, he thought about all the
people who doubted him, the whispers that never seemed to go away. He heard it all, first through high school , then through college
and now as a professional. One thing is for certain: Bakhtiari has never lacked for motivation, internally or externally.
"I have a million enough reasons to be motivated ," he said . "The one thing that motivates me the most is my love for the game. But it
never hurts to have people doubt you . Maybe being on the bench for three years (at Burlingame) motivated me. Then at USO people
said I was too weak to play defensive end . Then in the pros they say I don't have a position to play. Then I get released and they bring
me back. It always seems like there's (an obstacle) along the way. I still have plenty to do. So far I'm thinking I've done nothing ."
It's that level head that has gotten Bakhtiari this far. As a practice squad player he's just as busy - maybe even more so because he's
fighting to get on the active roster - than the star players. A typical day has Bakhtiari working out by 6 a.m. From 8 a.m. to noon he's
in meetings before taking a 30-minute lunch break.
At 1 p.m. the team goes through a walk-through, with practice lasting a little over two hours. Then Bakhtiari has more meetings that
last until 5. Only then is Bakhtiari's job done. As part of the practice squad he mimics the Chargers' upcoming opponent in practice.
"I'm loving every minute of it," he said . "I run every play on defense and then I go to special teams and run every play. I try to give
them (the offensive starters) a good look to what they'll be seeing (from the linebackers) in the game. It only helps me become a better
football player."
For now Bakhtiari's life revolves around football. Few athletes work harder, and the thought of suiting up on Sundays drive him to
become the best player he can possible be. If there is another injury to the Chargers' linebacker corps and if management feels
Bakhtiari is ready, getting called up to the active 53-man roster is a distinct possibility. And that would be the biggest step in what has
turned out to be a spectacular odyssey.
From the time he graduated from USO to the moment he was signed to the Chargers' practice squad , Bakhtiari prayed every night
before he went to bed, hoping he could land a spot on an NFL team. Now he says a different prayer: "I say thanks for giving me a
great day, and that hopefully another one is right around the corner."
For Eric Bakhtiari, the future has never looked so bright.
Contact Emanuel Lee at emanuel@smdailyjournal.com and (650) 344 5200, ext. 109.
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Toreros are set at setter
Nyrop has skills
plus experience
By Glae Thien
SPECIAL TO THE U N

(

To appreci ,. I.,
1
of her all-o
o know that
ball coui , 1 , "'I
.k 1ca Nyrop spent
1,
USD
doing chores on
her chil
the family ranch in northern Idaho.
To explain the source of her
record-setting talents, one
should realize that she's the
daughter of athletic parents, including her late father, who
played on three Stanley Cup
champions with the Montreal
Canadiens in the NHL
To sense her extreme motivation this season, it's important to
note that Nyrop is closing her
college career as a redshirt senior on an experienced team
that doesn't mask its ambitions
to have the best season in school
history.
The 15th-ranked Toreros
(10-2) are seeking to reach U1e
Elite Eight or better in women's
volleyball this season, which first
means extending their school's
slreak to eight straight NCM
Tournament berths. At the core
of that mission is Nyrop, a setter
who established the school record for assists in a season two
years ago.
'We're all really confident in
her," senior outside hitter Jaimarie Sutherland said. "She's
really experienced, and she's
worked hard all the years she's
been here. "
USD coach Jennifer Petrie
calls Nyrop the quarterback of a
team that has five starters back
from last year's squad that
claimed its second consecutive
West Coast Conference title.
"Jessica has just emulated the
type of player that we need to
have in our program," said Petiie, whose team opens the conference schedule Thursday at

Jessica Nyrop's work ethic, forged growing up on a northern Idaho farm, has served both the
senior setter and the USD women's volleyball team well. Earnie Grafton I Union-Tribune

home against Gonzaga. "She's
put in a lot of hard work and
dedication, and it's definitely
paying off for her."
The 5-foot-11 Nyrop grew up
in Harrison, Idaho, on the family
ranch, where some 30 horses
and head of cattle roam. Whenever she returns home, she resumes such chores as hauling
hay or digging ditches.
'The hard work on the ranch
engraves some work ethic in
me, I guess," said Nyrop, off to a
strong start this season with 370
assists. "But I knew I wanted to
get out and go someplace bigger
than working on the ranch."
Nyrop got her start in volleyball in early childhood under the
coaching of her mother, Mandy
Love, who played the sport at
Washington State. By her senior
year at Lake City CTdaho) High,
Nyrop was listed among the oalion's top 100 recruits.

Through her commitment to NCM.histo_ry (13.88) .
"I know,she definitely pushed,
volleyball, Nyrop has also honored the legacy of her father, me," Nyrop •said. "I've wanted to
Bill, who died in 1995 .of colon be as good or better than her.
cancer. He played college hock- That's been a goal of mine."
Nyrop missed tl1e 2005 seaey at Notre Dame before eventually joining the Canadiens for son because of a broken wrist
suffered late in the precedin1s-titles from 1976-78.
offseason. But in filling the void
"I do wish I would know hfrn
now and still le;irn from him, " left by Sherburne's graduation
said Jessica Nyrop, who was the next season, she responded
born in 1986. "I never really got with 1,546 assists for a singleto see him play, but 1 heard th at season school record as the Tohe was such an anwiing player reros (26-6) again advanced to
the Sweet 16.
mentally and physically."
The Toreros (21-8) ended last
Nyrop's USD career overlapped with the final two seasons of season on a disappointing note,
All-America setter Lindsey Sher- losing in the first round of the
NCAA Tournament to Iowa
bume.
Sherburne helped the 2004 State in .five games.
This season, they hope to go
Toreros (24-5) reach the Sweet
16 for the first time and climb to much further. ,
'We all have high standards
11th in the national rankings.
She holds the conference record for ourselves (at USD)," Nyrop
with 5,961 assists and has the said. 'We all want to go as f.ar as
fourth-best per-game average in we can."
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Toreros roll
Torey Ellick had a
matcq-best 13 kills an
the University of Sa
Diego women's volleyb
team swepth.ost ~attle in
its final match before
W~st Coast Conference
play begins. ; ,
Teammate Amy Mahinalani added 11 kills an~
13 digs in the 17th ranked
Toreros' 25-17, 25-19, 25-15
victory. Sett~ Kelsi Myers
had 28 assists.for USD (102), which opens conference play Oct. 2 against
visiting Gonzaga.

(
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UW Volleyball I Huskies quickly sweep San Diego
By TERRY WOOD
Special to The Seattle Times

Jill Collymore was down a digit, but a dislocated little finger on her power hand had no apparent impact on her
high-velocity attacks and jump serves that left a top 25 opponent backpedaling all night long.
In front of 1,264 at Edmundson Pavilion where everything seemed to go right for the 10th-ranked Washington
volleyball team, Collymore and company effectively hammered away at the 17th-ranked University of San
S
h
Jiego in a 3-0 sweep Friday night that required just 70 minutes.
Collymore recorded seven aces, a career high , eight kills and nine digs as the Huskies (9-1) beat San Diego
25-16, 25-13, 25-9. USO dropped to 9-2.
"The sky's the limit with her," coach Jim McLaughlin said of his redshirt junior who sat out last season . "The
things that were most important tonight was she dug the ball, she passed the ball, she served the ball. She did
things that were the key to the team."
In Washington's only loss, a 3-2 heartbreaker at Hawaii (now ranked No. 7), Collymore was the primary target
of serves as Hawaii rallied from a 2-0 deficit. Friday night Collymore delivered a significant upgrade in passing
and digging.
Collymore was the focus of San Diego's early serve strategy. "Teams are going to target you," she conceded.
"They have film, and in Hawaii I wasn't passing very well. But I trained hard this week to get better. I think this
game reflected that."
Collymore accounted for the final five points of the second set, three coming on aces. In the third set she
served throughout a 9-0 finishing run, recording three more aces, all despite having her right little finger,
dislocated earlier in the week, taped to her ring finger.
"It was kind of weird not having a pinkie, but I think I worked it out," she said with a laugh.
Kindra Carlson led UW with nine kills . Airial Salvo and Jessica Swarbrick each added six. The Huskies, ranked
second nationally in hitting percentage, had 36 kills on 80 swings with just 10 errors (.325) .
Note
• The Huskies begin Pac-10 play on the road next Friday at Arizona State.
Copyright© 2008 The Seattle Times Company
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Toreros Take Volleyball Tourney Title
Posted: 10:38 AM Sep 14, 2008
Last Updated: 10:38 AM Sep 14, 2008
Reporter: Texas A&M Sports Information

SAN DIEGO - Texas A&M put up a strong fight against No. 20 San .....'-'......
A ~ I\
was unable to come away with the victory as the Toreros topped t he
gies, 26-24, 25-22,
25-19, to capture the~ Tournament title tonight at the Jenny Craig Pavilio_Q.

I I

"I'm really pleased with how we played," A&M coach Laurie Corbelli said. "I thought the
team came really well prepared. We out-hit them and out-blocked them in the first two
sets. I'm pleased with the effort they gave."

It was a tightly contested first set, with both teams posting 17 kills and three blocks each.

0

-

A&M out-hit the Toreros, .300 to .282, but had three service errors. USD had no errors and
added an ace in the win.
USD held a 7-6 edge when A&M went on an 8-1 run. The Toreros chipped away at the lead
and eventually tied the score at 19-all. After an A&M block, l&Q_got a kill and a block to
take the lead, 21-20. The teams exchanged point for point and were tied at 24-all when
USD's Ali Troost tooled the block for her fifth kill of the set. Setter Jessica Nyrop followed
with the set-clinching kill.

-

A&M again out-hit the Toreros in the second set but was unable to even the match. Trailing
7-4, A&M went on a 9-2 scoring spurt to take its biggest lead at 13-9. The Toreros once
again cut away at the gap, tying the score at 15 and again at 17 and 18 before taking the
lead at 19-18 following a kill by Jimarie Sutherland. A&M scored the next two points to
regain the lead, but~ answered with back-to-back kills to retake the lead. A kill by
A&M's Kristen Schevikhoven tied the score at 21, but Sutherland got another kill to keep the
lead for the Toreros. Ammerman tied the score for the 12th time in the set with a kill before
USD closed out the set with three straight kills.

-

USD never trailed in the third set, using a 5-2 run to break away from a 4-4 tie. The Aggies
got within a point at 10-9, but USD, which out-hit A&M, .310 to .194, regained serve with a

-
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kill. The Toreros built their biggest lead at 19-13 before A&M rallied for three straight points
to get within 19-16. The teams then sided out until, with !!fil) leading 22-19, the Toreros
ran off three consecutive points to close out the match.
USO had four players reach double figures in kills, including DeGroot and Ashton Basch,
who posted 12 kills apiece. Sutherland added 11 kills and Troost had 10. As a team, the
Toreros out hit A&M, .272 to .245 but got outblocked, 7-3, in the match.
Batis was the only A&M player to post double-digit kills with 12. Ammerman, who was
named to the all-tournament team, led the Aggies with 11 digs, and Jennifer Banse pitched
in 10. Darla Donaldson had a match-high five blocks.
The tournament marked A&M's final tune-up for Big 12 Conference play, which the Aggies
kickoff Wednesday at Iowa State.
"Just not being able to finish has been frustrating, yet at the same time, we played the
schedule we needed to play this pre-conference," Corbelli said. "I think and I hope that it
got us really ready for the Big 12. We are going to see attackers just as powerful and just
as quick. (USD's) defense was pretty incredible, and it was clear in our eyes that if we could
have done acouple of those little different things with our defense and with our block, we
could have had the match. We could have had a better shot at it. I'm so pleased we played
this match."
First serve against the Cyclones is at 6:30 p.m. at Hilton Coliseum. Live audio of the match
will be available at AggieAthletics.com with Matt Simon calling the action.

Find this article at:
http://www.kbtx.com/sports/headlines/28367959.html

D

Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article.

Copyright© 2002-2008 - Gray Television Group, Inc.
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A&M falls to San Diego
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SAN DIEGO -- Texas A&M lost to No. 20 San Diego 26-24, 2
, 25-19
late Saturday in the championship match of the USO Tournament at the
Jenny Craig Pavilion.
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The Aggies (5-5) went on an 8-1 run in the first set to grab the lead, but
the Toreros eventually tied the score at 19-19. ~•s Ali Troost and
Jessica Nyrop closed out the set with back-to-back kills.
Trailing 7-4 in the second set, A&M went on a 9-2 scoring spurt to take its
biggest lead at 13-9. The Toreros once again cut away at the gap, and the
score was tied at 21 befo"i-e USO took control.
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in the third set, using a 5-2 run to break away from a 44 tie. Leading 22-19, the Toreros ran off three consecutive points to close
out the match.
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The Toreros outhit the Aggies .272 to .245 but were outblocked 7-3 in the
match. Mary Batis was the only A&M player to post double-digit kills with
12. Sarah Ammerman, who was named to the all-tournament team, led
the Aggies with 11 digs, and Jennifer Banse pitched in 10. Darla
Donaldson had a match-high five blocks.
A&M opens Big 12 play Wednesday at Iowa State.
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TheEagle.com is pleased to offer readers the ability to comment on
stories . We expect our readers to engage in lively, yet civil discourse.
TheEagle.com does not edit user submitted statements and we cannot
promise that readers will not occasionally find offensive or inaccurate
comments posted in the comments area . Responsibility for the statements
posted lies with the person submitting the comment, not theeagle.com. If
you find a comment that is objectionable , please click "report abuse" and
we will review it for possible removal. Please be reminded, however, that
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LOCAL·COLLEGES

APU stars at Aztec meet
UNION-TRIBUNE

Azusa ,Pacific runners both Kenyan natives - won
the m·en's and women's races at
the 64th annual Aztec Invitational,&t Balboa Park yesterday
IllOilWW,

APU senior Aron Rono averagecl 4 minutes, 53 seconds per
mile·with a time of 24:16 for the
BK men's invitational race while.
Jacky l)ipwambok, a soph~
more, was first in the 5K
women's invitational race in
1.7:.13,
·,,Behind Rono was Northern
AHzona's Morten Bostrom
(24:34) followed by Kyle Perry
ofBYU (24:42) . UCSD's Jake
Levieux, a senior from I.a Costa
Canyon, was the top local finisher, platjng 26th at 25:43.
UCSD was 10th overall as a
team. Cal State San Marcos was
the top local team (eighth).
BYiU was first (32 points), followed by NAU (96) ·and the
Urityersity of Minnesota (103).
Following Kipwambok was
Tara· Erdmann . of Loyola
Marymount (17:40) ' and both
Veronicra Pohl (Northern Arizer
na) and'·Renee Graham of APU

(17:41) . CSUSM's Dallon Williams was sixth (17:54) with
UCSD's Bre Schofield seventh
(18:02). Scripps Ranch Hig
alumn;1 Sarah Apgar of Lo
Beach State, was eighth, al at
· 1s:02.
APU was the top . men',
team (96 points) fo wed
NAU (102) and ucs: CS
was fifth (196), USD 1
82),
SDSU 14th : (309) and UCSD
15th (326).

Soccer ·
Tashi Nakanishi had two
saves for the CSUSM men in a
1-0 win over visiting Kansas
Wesleyan, with · Greg Reese
scoring the lone goal . . . The
CSUSM women beat Kansas
Wesleyan 2-0 behind goals by
Taylor Ziencina and Courtney
Drummond. Kaycee Gunion recorded the shutout

Volleyball
Host USD swept Southern
Miss 25-20, 25-12, 25-16 as Amy
DeGroot had 16 kills for the
Toreros . .. Concordia swept
Golden State Athletic Conference foe and host PI.NU 25-22,
25-23, 25-20.
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Canyon View ·Christian Fellowship
Father/Daughter Volleyball will be held
October 18th from 9 am to 12 noon.
mp1c
athlete Ed Garrett, who is now the · olleyb
Coach at the University of San'- Diego
be
instructing at this free event for fathers and
daughters of all ages who would like to learn
a little more about volleyball. Sign up on the
event calendar at www.cvcf.com and meet 'at
the Tierrasanta Recreation :center, 11220
Clairemont Mesa Blvd. ·
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Double overtime with San Diego ends in tie
for men's soccer team
By Blair Angulo
Friday, September 26, 2008
After obtaining a much-needed victory last weekend,
CLA men's soccer team looked to extend its
winning streak against the University of San Diego at Torero Stadium on Thursday night.
Instead, the Bruins (2-3-2) and Toreros (0-5-2) played to a 1-1 tie in double overtime. UCLA has yet to
win a game on the road this season.

It looked like the Bruins were going to end that streak early in the match. Like they did in their 2-0 win
against Santa Clara last Saturday, the Bruins got on the board early when junior midfielder Michael
Stephens found the net in just the seventh minute of the game, breaking a scoreless tie.
"Michael had a tremendous finish for the goal," coach Jorge Salcedo said. "Obviously, we had a good
start to the game. I liked the way we came out."
Stephens' first goal of the season also marked the fourth time this season that UCLA has held a 1-0
advantage.
But San Diego countered with five minutes left in the first half, tying the score at one goal apiece.
From there, both defenses denied any scoring opportunities. Junior goalkeeper Brian Perk had eight
saves, including six after the first half.
"The score of the game is really misleading," Salcedo said. "We were the better team tonight. We just
couldn't capitalize on our opportunities to take the lead."
According to Salcedo, injuries to freshman forwards Fernando Monge and Prince Lapnet have also left
him without the ability to make changes to his offensive front, which plays a crucial role in his strategic
plans.
UP NEXT: The Bruins return to Drake Stadium to play against Cal State Northridge at 2:30 p.m. on
Sunday. Although the Bruins fell by a score of 3-0 at Northridge last season, they are an overwhelming
12-1-2 in 15 all-time contests against the Matadors.
"Northridge has a good combination of skillful and athletic players," Salcedo said. "We look forward to
playing at home in one of our last preseason games before conference begins."
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San Diego: Toreros Battle Hard in 2-1 Loss to No. 23 UC Davis
September 19, 2008

Sept. 19,2008
Box Score

SAN DIEGO, Calif. - The University of San Diego men's soccer team played strong with only 10 men
on the field against their third top-25 opponent this• season taking the UC Davis Aggies into a second
overtime to break a 1-1 tie only to lose on a penalty kick on Friday night in front of the Toreros home
crowd.
In the seventh minute, Aggie Jordan Vanderpoorten scored from just outside the goalie box. Teammate
Ahmad Hatifi lobbed a ball from midfield to Vanderpoorten on the left side of the field. Goalkeeper
Kelin Briones charged at Vanderpoorten who chipped a shot over Briones into the right comer of the net
to take a 1-0 lead.
San Diego responded in the 11th minute on an own goal by the Aggies. Deep in Aggie territory, Torero
defender Tim Gre _made a strong header attempt towards the net. The ball hit off the cross bar as Davis
tried to clear the ball, however Greg Hammond for Davis put the ball in their own net knotting up the
match at 1-1.
The Toreros went down a man late in the first half forced to compete with only 10 men on the field. San
Diego took UC Davis past regulation, through the first overtime, and into a second overtime when in the
104th minute, the Toreros fouled the Aggies in their own penalty box. Dylan Curtis lined up the shot
from the penalty marker and shot right at the center net as Briones jumped left to block allowing the ball
into the net.
The Toreros were assessed 16 fouls to the Aggies' 19. Briones recorded five saves in the match as UC
Davis recorded 17 shots to San Diego's three. With the loss, the Toreros fall to 0-4-2 on the season.
San Diego returns to the pitch on Sunday, September 21 at 2:00 p.m. when they face the UC Irvine
Anteaters at Torero Stadium.
:'.J C lick to print
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SPOTLIGHT ON SOCCER

Collegiate help from afar and even farther
ey·Glae Thlen

AZTECS MEN'S SOCCER

SPECIA L TO HI[ UN I ON·TRIBUNE

SOSU cHch: l. ev Kirshner

Khadim Dioui first went from his
native Senegal to Connect.icur fo r
high school and lhc~n moved ac.:m55
the country to San Diego State with
rhe desire 1.0 play his child hood spo1t

Career record: 56·72·26 (ninth vear)
2007 tum record: 8 ·7·t.. 4-t.·2, tie~
fer second, Pac·IO

Return lnq ,ta rte'rs/lettermen: 10/r

of soccer and matril."U lale in a land of

NCAA appearances/Last: 8/2006
Tum outlook: The Aztec.s e1ter tt·,e::fourtl"I seu$on :n the Pac:-:o. m·ssinq oNY
one starter from fast season's lir.euc.
Scn:Cr co-captains Oannv Ortiz and Denn
Sancnez anchor the defense !or tt,e thir
year wilh standout Nick Cardenas and
Steve Beitashour. That unit eJses som
concern at Qoolkeeper with sopnornor

a new opportunity.

Although Jr Howla n didn't travel
the globe, he nunethdess chartered a

nt:!w and somewhat distant path to go
from Colorado tu USD witl1 the aim of

developing his gaffre°'and o.-µerienc•
ing college lifo in Southern California.
Each

found

his

d estin atio n

rhrougl, the help of a personal contact

Brad Oyrnsstill recover ing from a bro

who recommended I.he respective

school of choice. So, wha tever the
miles traveled. rcc1uiting in college
soccer can often bl' a small world.
It's certainly l>een a good road tor
these two, who are pivotal figures on
teams poised fo r strung sea~ons.
Oioul enters his sophomore season
a.,;; the top scorer ren1 ming for the
Aztecs. and Howlan, a junior, led the
Torerus in scoring a year c\gO.
"After visiting San Diego, it was
jusl a great feeling," Diouf said. "My
(fl,,ture) teammates were really nice. I
just felt hl,e this would be the ·place
for me to progress. ll's like a family
here. \Ve're all brothers."
Noted Howlan: "I alw-,ys wanted to
come to California and play Division I.
l ~t.aned narroy,'iflg it down mOre and
got serious in my school search. San
Die-go just st'<.'111c-d like it kind al

\.\'aJlted me."
· SDSU coach Lev Kirshner and
USD's Seamus McFadden say their
programs first stress local recruiting
and otherwise develop certtin pipelines in other areas, while also leaving
the door open to those far and .,;de.
·1ne two teams play today, as the
Aztecs open their · !i.eilSOn at home.
against \ ·tichigan at 4 p.m. and the

Torems rcrum for their home opener
against Albany at 7 p.m. after going
t)-0.. I

in a weekend tournament.

Diouf followed two

or h is siblings

A sophomore, Khadim Diouf is San
Diego State's leadinq return ing
scarer. Prggy Peattie/ u ,. io11 Tnbu~

to this country to attend the Suffield

As a Jun ior, JT Howlan is assuming
a leadership role at USD. , ·-

Na n.ue £. Lewis f Union-Tribu,;t

wds

elbow. Sophomore Khaoirn Uiouf is t
return;ng scorer. and junlCf micltielc1
Evan loft and Jamel Wallace (Ocea
Hign> snould add offensive f()(c.e.
Conference outlook: Two--tirre
ctefend:r,CJ champion Cal is the f
wr:h perennial power UCLA th al1

1.::-~~: ~i~r~:::~:~

and Frem:h in his homeland, and he

H
llow can you forget that?" said
Diouf. "\i\'hen it wenr in, it
th~
grcatcstrceling."

learnecl English during his American
studies.
A co nnection witli SDSU developcd when Anthony DiCicco, then the
Suffield coach, recommended Dioul
to SDSU, where Anthony's brothe.r.
Andrew, was a standout player before
assuming his current role as the di•
rector of operations for men's soccer.
'[he speedy, G-foot-2 Diouf would

Howlan arrived at USD from- ·' TO~ROS MEN'S SOCCER
l)iomton. Colo., \Ila the t1:c'ommen~
&...
dation of Mike Piserchio. his club USD coach: Seamus ~cFadde,,
coach, who played £or the Torcros in Career record: 294·210-12 (29th year)
1998-99. In tum, three freshman play2007 team record: 1;. 8.1_B·H second.
ers have followed him from Color•do l'lesl Coasi Con ference
this season.
"Jrs very gifted from a technical R1turnln9 starttrs/l1ttermen: 6/16
perspective,·· McFadden ~Ud. M1\ lso, NCAA appearances/last: 11/2003
h e has a great work rate."
Tum outlook: Junio1 co-captain Tirn

(Corm.) Ac-Jtlemy. He spoke \Volof

score fi \'C goals last season, including
three v.inners. while starting 10 of the
Aztccs' 19 games at forward.

"l<hadim is a fierce competilor who
has a chari smatic smile." Kirshner
said. "He ..:omes to play every play.
With so many key goals as freshman,
plus his virality and trd.ining habits1 it
just bodes well fnr the rest of the

guys."

.

Afler serving notice wilh three

&oals as a freshman forward, the 5foot·lO How'la.n further emerged lasr
season with seven goals, as the Torerus (11-8- I. 6-3-1) placed second in the
West Coast Conference.
"Now, being one of the older players. it's time fo r me to help the new
guys out," Howlan said. "!hat w-dy, it
heips me and the team ouL When
everyune·s playing together and no
one's struggling. it's a lot easier to
win."
For Howlan at ~ . for Diouf at

Diouf helped the Aztecs (8-7-4,
4-4~2) tie for second place in the
Pac· IO Conference, while providing
one or U,e season's highlights by
scrning in I.he 85th minute to decide a ,.. SDSU, it's 0 11 tO the next slcµ in I.heir
1-0 victory 0\'er UC I.A on OcL 6.
soccer paths.

:;~~:

1

_,

Grev ancnors the defense. wnile senior
standout Sam Reeder nas be-en slowed by
a knee injury. Senior Kelin Bnones
returns for his second season in goal. He

had six shutouts a year ago. Sen~ar
co-captain £ddie Ahann. from Swe::ien.
provides leadersnip at m!dlie!d. Junior JT
t-'owlan leads the attack atter sc.onm; a

team·hiQtl seven gwls last season.
Conf•r•nce outlook: The Torercs are
agJin pegged lo place second behind

Santa Clara, which went unbeaten in
conference pla~ and reacheo the third
round of the NC,\A lournument last ye,Jr.
- GLAE THIEN

NoRTH CoUNT YTIME s
September 22, 2008

More golf
■ The Palomar College
women's team placed Its four
scorers within four strokes of
each other and won a Foothill
Conference four-way match i,,, 10
strokes over College of the Desert
and Mt. San Antonio. The Cornets
finished with a 334 total in the
match, which was hosted i,,, Co~
lege of the Desert at MissKJn
Lakes Country Club. Cora Busby
(Toney Pines) led Palomar with a
personal-Oest 82. Jeanette wash-_
bum and Lelnat,i Lenlu {fil-..
Camino) each carded 83s. Julie
Kroll shot an 86.

(

■ The Cal S,.llli.t! san-Marcos
women's team ;is ranked No. 9 in
the NAIA. The Ftoint Loma
Nazarene women are No. 12.
rsity of San Diego
■ The Un~_
women's team, ranked Nq. 24 1n
the nation, improved to 5-2-2 with
a 00.tie with No. 19 Miami on
Sunday. Goalie.Brittany McGovem had a seasoooigh seven
saves to record her second
straight shutout. M!ami is 7-2-1.
■ The MlraCosta College
men's team beat Cypress on Filday to improve to 4-3-1. Kyle
Wyrm (Torrey Pines) had two goals
and has four this season. MiraCosta goalkeeper Hector Prado
(El Camino) recorded five saves to
preserve the win.
, ■ The Palomar men's team
ended Riverside's season-0pening
win streak at five games on Riday,
beating the Tigers 43. JOflll
Calderon scored a goal on Ricardo CalleJa's assist. Calderon also
tallied an unassisted goal and Cella' Pacheco scored on a free kick
off Pacheco's assist'for the
Comets. The Comets are 2-7.
■ The Palomar women's team
recorded 22 shots on goal and
beat Imperial Valley 2-0 on Friday
as the teams opened Pacific
Coast Conference play. Stephanie
Gonzalez (Mission Hills) scored
the first goal on Anahl Hemandez's (Mission Hills) assist. Gorr
zalez added a seconcHialf goal off
Ines Garcia's assist Palomar is 2-

2-2.

Football
■. Palomar, ranked No. 21 in
the nation i,,, the J.C. Grid.Wire,
posted Its first shutout in nearly
two years with a 160 blanking of
Victor Valley two weeks ago. n:,e
last Palomar shutout was Sept. 2,
2006, a 5SO v.nitewash of I/vest
Los Angeles.

. - John Maffei
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Long Island rallies from 2-0 deficit to edge
Roadrunners in men's soccer
Californian staff reports I Sunday, Sep 14 2008 10:01 PM
Last Updated: Monday, Sep l 5 ::'.008 7. 40 AM

The Cal State Bakersfield men's soccer team struck with a pair of goals early in the second half,
but Long Island University responded with three consecutive scores to take a 3-2 double-overtime
win Sunday in the final match of the Courtyard L.aG1.0rdia LIU Soccer Classic in Brooklyn, N.Y.

OUR_READERS _RECOMMEND:
Woman arrested after driving off Hwy. 58 offramp
Dump truck falls down embankment, kill ing driver
Hit-and-run accident sends ch ild to KMC
Handling the estate of a family member can be
tough work
Two motorcycle riders die in head-on crash

Ptwto by Jotm H;Jrt\:; /

T!H.'

Cti!ifo rn i.;r1

CSUB's Towa Manda, left, tries to slow down UC
Santa Barbara's Alfonso Motagalvan during the first
half an exhibition at CSUB last April , Manda scored
on penalty kick for the Roadrunners In a 3-2 loss
Sunday to Long Island University in Brooklyn, N.Y.

The RoadrL.nners (1-5-0) got on the board In the 41:lh minute, oourtesy of a penalty lock by Tewa
Manda .
In the 70th minute, Bakersfielcfs Matt Shaxton scored on a header off a Chto Ruesga free lock
into the box.
The Blackbirds (1-4-0 overall) cut the deficit to 2-1 In the 78th minute when Peter Huijgen headed
in a ball off a free kick by Craig Stant. Long lsland tied the math five minutes later when
Mohammed Mashriqi received a pass through the six-yard box and slotted it Into the net.
The Blackbirds did not have a shot opportL.nlty In the fi~ overtime, but Just one mlnl.te Into the
second overtime period, Steve Jakubc,...,skl found the back of the net on a cross by Mashrlqi.

CSUB WOMEN BLANKED BY SAN DIEGO
The University of San Diego handed the Cal State Bakersfield women's soccer team a 3-0 loss at
the CSUB Main Soccer Field . The 'Runners (3-5 -0) lost their third straiglt while the Torreros (5-20) won their filth n a row.
Jen Mello scored twice to power San Diego. Amy Epsten also had a goal.
The Roadrurners were outshot 17-6, and fell behind in corner kicks, 12-3. San Diego was whislted
for 13 fouls to CSUB's six.
Goalkeeper Marina Constantlnou finished with four saves to lead CSUB .

MOST READ
• Latest news • Story: Dump truck falls down
embankment, killing driver
• Funerals • Story: Funeral services for Sept.

15
• Today's Paper : Local News • Story: Handling
the estate of a family member can be tough
wor1<
• Latest news • Story: Fatality possible in
Sunday night accident at David Road, Hwy. 99
• Latest news • Story: Ask TBC : Questions on
Johnny Cash and bodily flu ids
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The next step
La.Jolla Country Day's Sierra Ferreira
continue her soccer career at the University of San
Diego. Ferreira, who carries a 4.15 GPA, plays mid·
field for the Torreys and 'San Diego Surf. Her club
team won Surf Cup titles in 2007 and 2008.
Other local high school athletes continuing
their careers in college:
• GIRLS VOLIEYBALL: Scripps Ranch's
Alissa Alker, Delaware.
• BASEBALL: Valley Centels Tyler Bernard,
Arizona State; Cathedral Catholic's Jonathan
Meyer, Clemson.
• SOFfBALL: Torrey Pines' Lauren Morizi,
New Mexico State.

www.courier-journal.com

I Printer-friendly article page
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"This is absolutely unique," European team spokesman Mitchell Platts said . "That's probably where
all the passion comes from this week."
European player Robert Karlsson agreed , saying that if real money was at stake, "It would make it
probably a little bit less interesting anyway, because it shows more of the true personalities of the
players."

How the U.S. Ryder Cup Team members' charitable
allotments are earmarked
PAUL AZINGER (coach) - Charities: The Paul and Toni Fund (The National Christian Foundation)
$100,000. Universities: Florida State $30,000, Manatee Community College $30,000; Samford
$30,000
BEN CURTIS - Charities : Ben Curtis Foundation $100 ,000. Universi ·
BOO WEEKLEY - Charities: Camp Compass Academy $1
Agricultural College $30 ,000, Alabama $30,000, Univer ·

· Kent State $90,000 .

sities: Abraham Baldwin
orida $30 ,000.

PHIL MICKELSON - Charities: Phil and Amy Mick
State $45,000, University of San Diego $45,000 .
HUNTER MAHAN - Charities : Alzheimer's Association $50,000 , Tee it up for the Troops $50,000 .
Universities: Oklahoma State $90,000 .
JIM FURYK - Charities: University of Arizona $40,000 , Community Pedscare $25,000, American
Foundation for Surgery of the Hand $25,000 , Ohio State University $10,000 . Universities: Arizona
$45 ,000, Ohio State $45,000 .
KENNY PERRY - Charities: Potters Children's Home $100,000. Universities: Western Kentucky
$90 ,000.
JUSTIN LEONARD - Charities: Hope Farm $25,000, Dallas Pregnancy Resource Center $25,000,
Camp Esperanza $25,000, A Child Who Can Do All Things $25,000. Universities: University of Texas
at Austin $90,000 .
CHAD CAMPBELL - Charities: The Chad Campbell Foundation $100,000. Universities: Midland
Junior College $30,000, Texas Tech $30 ,000 , Nevada Las Vegas $30,000.
STEWART CINK - Charities: Pregnancy Resource Center of Gwinnett County $25,000, Greater
Atlanta Christian School $25,000, Healing Place $20,000, FCA Golf Ministry $10,000, Cross Pointe
Church $10,000, College Golf Fellowship $10,000 . Universities: Georgia Tech $90 ,000.
J.B. HOLMES - Charities: Breast Cancer 3-Day $50 ,000, J.B. Holmes Scholarship Fund $10,000,
College Golf Fellowship (Central Region) $10 ,000 , Taylor County Ministerial Pantry $10,000 , Taylor
County Animal $5,000, Kentuckyiana Inc. $5,000, Vineyard Christian Fellowship $5,000, Kentucky
Hemophilia Foundation Inc. $5,000 . Universities: University of Kentucky $90,000.
ANTHONY KIM - Charities: Casey Lee Ball Foundation $80,000, Arizona School of Dentistry and
Oral Health-Smile Forward Program $20,000. Universities: Oklahoma $90 ,000 .
STEVE STRICKER - Charities: VSA Arts of Wisconsin $50,000, University of Wisconsin Children's
Hospital $50,000. Universities: Illinois $45,000, Wisconsin $45,000 .
Note: Out of Ryder Cup proceeds, U.S. Team players and coach each receive $100,000 to donate to
the charities of their choice. Another $90,000 apiece goes to the college or universities of their choice
to support the PGA Play Golf University Programs. An additional $10,000 apiece is donated on their
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Mid-Amateur update
USD men's golf coach Tim Mickelsonpan-ed the final hole and Scott
Kammann of Banebu1y, Tenn., made
bogey as Mickelson won , 1-up in the
first round of match play in the U.S.
Mid-Amateur Championship at Milwaukee Country Club.
Mickelson, the No. 2 seed who
reached the qua1terfinals last year,
plays Michael Stamberger of Plainfield, NJ., today.
In the U.S. Women's Mid-Amateur .
in Ann Arbor, Mich., two San Diego
players lost. Carlsbad's Corey Weworski was defeated 4 and 2 by Claudia Pilot of Austin, Minn., and Rancho
Santa Fe's Mickey Burgess lost 5 and
4 to Lis.a Smego of Olympia, Wash,
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Men's Amateur Golf I Berkmeyer advances at U.S. Mid-Am
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Berkmeyer advances at U.S. Mid-Am
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Golfweek's Tuesday
Conversation

PING

Dally Update:
Europe' s secret weapon?

MORE VIDEO!

1t:;>

Play Your Best

Dally : Off C.mpus with lance Rlngler

Story #62

t)J Dally Update: Ryder Cup favorttes?

RIVER HILLS, Wis. - Skip Berkmeyer and Tim Mickel!Dn, the top two
eeds respectively out of stroke-play qualifying, survived cotl and rainy
nditlons to lead the parade of 32players advandng Monday from the
nlng round of match play In the 28th U.S. Mid-Amateur Championship
ilwaukee Country Club .
eyer, 34, of St. Louis, who was also co-medalist at last year's
pionshlp, turned back Dan Homer of Sandy, Utah, who was the la!t
vor of a 19-for-14 playoff earlier in the day, 3 and 2.

'it;,

Hate to be Rude: Charles Howell III

News
•
•
•
•
•

Most Popu lar

Berkmeyer, who, along with his father, owns a trophy and awards
compartf, went 2 up when he won Nos. 4 and 5 with pars . Homer won
No . 8 to make it 1 up. Berkmeyer took Nos. 11 and 12 with birdies, only
to have Horner come back and win 13 and 14 with birdies.

' The thing about match play Is you have to know you don't have to be
perfect, you just have to do what it takes to win / Berkmeyer said .
Mickelson, head men's golf cnach at the University of San Diego, said he
was a little concerned when he found out who his initial opponent would
be.
• 1 played with Scott the first two rounds (in qualifying) and like In any
sport, it's tough to beat someone three times ina row ," Mickelson said.
"That weighed on my mind ."

News

Mickelson came back to win 16, sinking a 7-footer for birdie, made a 15footer for par ID halve 17 and dlnched the victory with a 5-foot par putt
on the 18th .
"I felt we both played solid overall," Mickelson said. "I'm not a big fan of
playing n the rain so it was a real struggle out there. But my putting
started coming around for me today, especially on those last three hdes.
"It feels good to get the first match out of the way," said Mickelson, who
went back to using his belly putter llug . 22 after strugglng with his
conventional putter before that. ' Hopefully, I have five more (match
wins) in me this week.•
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Things went back and forth throughout the match. Kammann went 1 up
with a birdie at No. 4, but Mlckels:,n squared things with a birdie at No.
5. Kammann won the seventh with a par only to have Mckelson win No.
8 with a birdie.
Mickelson took his fi~t lead ..;th a par at No. 10, but Kammann won 11
with a par and went back on top, wiming 15 with a birdie.

"PLAY
THE
BALL
AS IT
LIES"

Photos

• Hurrtcane •eason penalizes coastal golfers
• Wilson, McCoy to meet at U.S Mld·Am
• Berkmeyer advances 11t U.S. Mld· Am
• Men's R.anklngs
• Berkmeyer medals at U.S. Mid-Amateur
• Lefty' s brother In mb: at U.S. Mld·Am
• U.S. Mld·Amateur display ■ diverse field
• U.S. Mld·Am site recovers from flooding
• Auburn'• Moreland wins Labor Day
• UCSB' s Gn.1sh wins State Fair Amateur
•More News·

Berkmeyer then won 15 with a birdie and closed out the match with a par
at the 16th.
'It was a survival test m.t there,• said Berkrreyer. 'But at this stage the
idea is to survive and advance and that's what I did. I didn't have my
best stuff, Just found a way to get the Job done. My short game carried
me as I chipped and pl.tter very well.

Biogs

LPGA rescinds penalty tor new rule
Hurrtc.ane season penalizes coastal goiters
A much•needed break for the PGA Tour
WIison, McCoy to meet at U.S Mld·Am
Fujikawa•• father hices drug charge

Mickelson, 31, of San Diego, and younger brother of PGA Tour star Phi,
bad a to: gl
bill@ br 1E, gohg the full 18 holes before postirg a 1-up win
over Scott Kammann of Baneberry, Te,n .
The second and third rounds are scheduled for Tuesday - with better
weather predicted - while the quarterfinals and semifinals are set for
Wednesday. The scheduled 36-hole champlooshlp match Is set for
Thursday with the winner gaining, amorg other perks, an expected
invitation to next year's Masters .
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• In the battle between the two college men's golf head coaches, Josh
Gregory (Augusta State) turned back Scott Hardy (St. Mary's), 3 and 1.
Hardy, a semifinalist in this championship the past two years, was 1 up
after four holes, but Gregory won Nos. 5 and 6 with pars to take the lead .
It was all square through 11 when Gregory v,on 12, 14 and 17, all with
pars.
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www.Golfwt tkH omu .co m
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• Also from the coaching ranks, Clemsa, assistant Jordan Byrd lost the

~- ·'- •ir.tltto~ .-

5!'!hi;;;"- •-
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ESPN.com - Mickelson wins first match at U.S. Mid-Amateur
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Mickelson wins first match at U.S. Mid-Amateur
Associated Press

RIVER HILLS, WI -- Tim Mickelson, younger brother of Phil Mickelson, pulled out a 1-up victory
over Scott Kammann on Monday in the first round of match play at the U. S. Mid-Amateur
Championship.
The runner-up in stroke-play qualifying for the tournament, Mickleson won the final hole with
par-4 to Kammann's bogey-5.
elson's putter saved him down the stretch. He made a seven-footer to win the par-4 16th
and square the match, a 15-footer on 17 to stay tied with Kammann and a five-footer on
th hole to win.
The
If coach at the Universi of San Die o Mickelson said he and Kammann, of Baneberry,
Tenn., both played well despite an all-day drizzle.
"I'm not a big fan of playing in the rain. In those conditions I thought I played pretty good,"
Mickelson said of his 1-under 69.
Stroke play medalist Richard Berkmeyer defeated Dan Horner 3 and 2 in his opening match.
The St. Louis golfer played well for two days to top 264 golfers with a 2-under par 138 total
after 36 holes of qualifying -- one stroke better than Mickelson. But he said his game
deteriorated on the first day of match play and he struggled to win.
Berkmeyer never trailed after winning the fourth hole with a par-3. Horner, of Sandy, Utah,
won the 13th and 14th hole to trim Berkmeyer's lead to one hole but he took the next two
holes to close out the match.
Jordan Byrd of Columbia, S. C., the golf coach at Clemson Univesity, defeated Ron Ewing of
Merced, Cal., 3 and 2.
Two former Mid-Amateur champions were eliminated. Austin Eaton III (2004) of North Sutton,
N.H., lost to Gene Elliott of West Des Moines, Iowa, 6 and 4; and Tim Jackson (1994, 2001) of
Germantown, Tenn., fell to Andrew Davis of Chicago 1-up.
ESPN.com: Help I PR Media Kit I Sales Media Kit I Report a Bug I ~ontact U2 I News Archive I Site Ma _ I ESPN Shop I Jobs_flJ
ESPN I SuQRlier Information
@2008 ESPN Internet Ventures . Jerms of Use and Privacy Polic):'. and SaJ"ili Information/Your California Privag___filghts are
applicable to yo u. All rights reserved.
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ickelson's brother advances at Mid-Amateur

.

w aukee, WI (Sports Network} - Tim Mickelson, the younger brother
GA Tour star Phil Mickelson , was among the 32 players who moved
f the first round of match play Monday at the U.S. Mid-Amateur
pionship .
d golf coach at the University of San Diego , Tim Mickelson squeezed
• out a I-UP V1Ctory over SCoft Kammann with a winning five-foot par
putt at the 18th hole .
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"My putter didn't let me down, especially at the end," said Mickelson,
who finished runner-up Sunday in the stroke play portion . "Hopefully,
I've got five more wins in me."

now

~

ap: top headllnes

· Oba ma: Bush' s
Afgh anista n, Iraq pla n
isn't enough
, Ike ki lls 4 in Cuba, t akes
aim at Mexico, US Gulf
• No questions, please;
Palin st ick s to her script
· Est imates say fed budget
deficit nea rin g $40 78
, us officia ls t hin k Kim
Jong II may be sick
., more

CHECK
YOUR SWING
FOR ONLY $25.

Stro ke play medalist Richard Berkmeyer, who finished one shot ahead
of the younger Mickelson after two rounds, also moved on to the
second round of stroke play after earning a 3 &amp; 2 win over Dan
Horner at Milwaukee Country Club.

ap: odd news

~

, Cops arr es t phot o radar
van dr iver fo r alleged OU!
· Jose Canseco could lose
street name in Mia mi

· German firefig hters use
net to cap tu re kangaroo
· Man says he's ea ten

Two-time Mid-Amateur champion Tim Jackson was among the 32
players who were eliminated Monday after losing 1-down to Andrew
Davis.

23,000 Big Macs since
1972
· Police: Ma n blames bad
driving on spilled beer

The champ ionship continues until the 36-hole match play final on
Thursday .
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•• more
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~

• Sa rah Pa lin 's record on
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menta l hea lt h ca re system
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· High- tech vehicles
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mornin g rout ine into
horror
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I

PGA
PGA - Europe
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PGA - Nationwide

►► more

popular soundoffs

· Pi t bull owners gea r up
to figl1t breed ban
· Sarah Palin, a woman to
ma ke enlig htened voters
shudd er
· Pi t bulls t urn woman's
morni ng ro utine in to
horror
· GOP revives cu ltu re an d
cl ass wa rs

· To th e wa nting , McCain·s
word s are empty
• ► more

· Help/troubles hoot
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Mickelson's brother advances at MidAmateur

lwaukee, WI (Sports Network) - Tim
kelson, the younger brother of PGA Tour
Phil Mickelson, was among the 32 players
moved out of the first round of match play
ay at the U.S. Mid-Amateur
pionship .
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~ ead golf coach at the University of San Diego,
Im Mickelson squeezed out a 1-up victory over
Scott Kammann with a winning five-foot par
putt at the 18th hole.
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•
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•
•
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Medalist moves on easily
at Wo men's Mjd-Am
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•

• Berkmeyer med als ahead or Mickelson's brother at
Mid-Amateur
• Patterson -Golden earns medalist honors at Women's
Mid-Am
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medalist honors at
Wom en's Mid-Am

• f ormer champ Jackson
leads u .s. Mid-Amateur
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"My putter didn't let me down, especially at the
end ," said Mickelson, who finished runner-up Sunday in the stroke play portion .
"Hopefully, I've got five more wins in me."
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Stroke play medalist Richard Berkmeyer, who finished one shot ahead of the
younger Mickelson after two rounds, also moved on to the second round of
stroke play after earning a 3 & 2 win over Dan Horner at Milwaukee Country
Club .

www.CourseAdvisor.com

Two-time Mid-Amateur champion Tim Jackson was among the 32 players who
were eliminated Monday after losing 1-down to Andrew Davis .

More Golf
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The championship continues until the 36-hole match play final on Thursday .
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
September 27, 2008

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Preseason lineup}
will test Toreros·/.·
By Hank Wesch,

STAFF" WRITER

First-year head coach Bill Grier too
· · g;·,
gressive approach and· put together
pre-conference schedule for his USD men's ba~,.
ketball team last season.
. ,,
The consensus of opinion was it paid off whe~:
the Toreros peaked at season's end to win the West;,
Coast Conference Tournament and upset UConn·inr,
the first round of the NCAA Tournament
.. ·\•,
And, with all five starters and 10 lettennen re,:
turning from a 22-14 team, Grier hasn't backed off'
from that approach in a 2008-09 schedule relea~;
yesterday. The Toreros will open at UNLV on Nov,.
15, have their home opener against Nevada three,
days later and possibly face nine NCAA Towna:,,
ment qualifiers from last spring before opening.
WCC play on January 9 at USF.
.
"[ think it is equally as difficult as last season,~·.
Grier said. 'The difference is that from going oiJ,
the road last year we've got some really good,
· · ..,.
returned home games."
In addition to Nevada, the Toreros will host
San Jose State, New Mexico, Boise State and ,
Marshall. The intracity rivalry game with San
Diego State is Dec. 6 at Cox Arena.
On Feb. 21, a week before the end of the WCC
regular season, USD will host a "Bracket a :ust~
ers" game against a nonconference ·oppone!1f!ci~
be determined by ESPN .
· -;.

USO women
Like the men, the USD women - WCC Tour:-.
nament Champions a season ago - have built iii
challenging schedule. [n addition to contest3
against UCLA, Arizona, Seton Hall and New,
Mexico State, the Toreros will play San Diego
State on Nov. 25.
After opening its home schedule agains~
UCSD on Nov. 14, USD will head to the BYU-Ha-.
waii Tournament on Dec. fr6 before hosting_its
own Maggie Dixon Surf 'N Slam Classic Dec. 2~
and 30. wee play begins Jan. 8 against USF.
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
September 11, 2008

Joaquim moving on
One of the tallest basketball players in the sec· - has left
tion -Angola native Vander Jo
season
Christian High and will spen
untingplaying at Mountain State
ton, WVa.
im, who ave.rThe 6-foot-10, 22 ,ound Ju
aged 21.1 point · ,d lti.8 · ounds as a junior,
has accepted ·cholar p offer to Nebraska
offer from the University of
Joaquim ac · Jlt'C
San Diego in •e ruary but changed his mind when
former USD assistant Walter Roese left the Alcala
Park campus to take a similar job at Nebraska.
Roese is a friend of]oaquim's family and speaks
Portuguese, Joaquim's native language.
Nebraska coach Doc Sadler apparently decided Joaquim would benefit from playing in more
competitive surroundings.
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TR IBUNE
September 10, 2008

-USO gains 2 players
t eplace ineligibles
orr, Braswell join Toreros
nsucWith two rec
cessful in meeting a demic
requirements for entry, ~
men's basketball coach Bill
Grier yesterday announced
the signing of what amounts
to their replacements.
Patrick McCollom, a 6foot-3 guard from San Diego
High, and Luciano de Souza, a
6-7 forward from South Plains
Community College in Levelland, Texas, were the academic casualties. Grier said
McCollom is enrolling . in a
prep school and de Souza has
moved on to the University of
Idaho.
Joining the Toreros, with
immediate eligibility, are Matt
Dorr, a 6-4 sophomore wing
from Spokane (Wash.) Community College, and Devon
Braswell, a 5-11 freshman
guard from Communication
and Media Arts High School
in Detroit.
"The strength for both of
them is the ability to shoot the
ball," Grier said. "Even with
the (three-point) line being
moved back a little this year
we expect them to help us
with our perimeter scoring."
in the 20th anniversary
year of its inception, the tl1reepoint line for the men has
been moved b,ick a full foot,
to 20 feet, 9 iriches, by an
NCAA rule approved for the
coming season.
"We're losing a. little in size

(from McCollom and de
Souza) but we could be gaining in shooting depth (ip
range and roster talent),"
Grier saicl.
Grier, who led the Toreros
to a 22-14 record, a West
Coast Conference Touma\ ment championship and an
NCAA Tournmnent openinground victory over Connecticut in his first season at {lSil,
last year. went back to his
roots for Doff.
Grier spent 16 years in Spokane as an assistant at Gonzaga. Dorr is a graduate of Mt.
Spokane High and played last
season for a Sasquatch team
at SCC coached bv Mike
Bums, who was hit-·ed this
spring as a [W assistant
when Walter Roese left for
Nebraska.
Dorr averaged 12-plus
points per game for a Bigfoot
bunch that relied on balanced
scoring in 'posting a 30.2 record and finishing second in
the Northwest Community
College Tournament. Dorr
was an alJ.rcgional and alltournamen t selection.
Grier considers Braswell a
combination point/shooting
guard, but his 5-11, 218-pound
physique suggests \1e might
also qualify as a pulling guarcl
for the football team.
Grier said Braswell averaged 24 points as a senior in
high school.
Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853;
hank.wesch@ull1Q~trib.com
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~ s Release 2008-09 Schedule
~

will have 15 home games this season .

■• del.1c10 us

N D,gg

I] Face1,ook
Sept. 5, 2008

RELATED STORIES
•

Complete Wom en's Basketball Schedule in PDF Fo rmat

09/08: Georgetown:GMr~JtW/1,.,n \!'.J\\1r,en's BaskMb.i1:
Hele.=i:,.cs

woe-oo Set1t:d111e

•

09/08: American:AU Wt,merr~ enskl'fh~!I Annoi;r,.-_*~ Hih~

•

09/08 : Oklahoma :Fa\t 61l't.1i< Club 6anqul't S61

of Erm L=n::Jro!h

The T~schedule features~ on their home court for 15 games. but it will be no
cake walk for the Toreros as head coach Ciud:; Fisht>1 and her staff have put together a
tough schedule . Some of the highlights of the non-conference schedule include UCLA ,
Arizona , Seton Hall and New Mexico State .

Hiend co;1cri Cindy F1sh~ r h H
r111MUtdl h t' 2008 -0il!K; " tl{f111r,.

"This may be the most challenging non-conference schedule that we have had since I
have been at USO . For us to continue to grow as a program we have got to gel out and
schedule some of the top conferences in the country: stated Fisher. ~The wee has the
most talent that it has ever had and we need to be prepared and 1ested be fore the
conference season starts .·

The Toreros will open their schedule at home this season with a Nov. 14th game against
cross-town foe UC San Diego at the Jenny Craig Pavilion. The Toreros wm then hit the road to face a pair of Big West
Conference oppanents in UC Santa Barbara and Cal State Northridge on Nov. 16th and 19th before returning home to
begin a four-game home stand .
USO will begin the home stand aga inst Cal Poly on Nov. 22 at 2 p .m . inside the friendly confines of the Jenny Craig
Pavilion . The Toreros will then take on its heated cross-town rival San Diego State with a 7 p.m. contest on Nov. 25 and
will conclude the home stand against Seton Hall and UC Irvine on Nov. 28th and 30th.
San D.eQo will then say aloha to the main land and head to the BYU Hawaii Tournament for a pair of games against BYU
• Hawaii and Utah Valley State on Dec. 5th and 6th . USO will then take on a pair of Pac- 10 opponents on the road In
Arizona and UCLA before returning home to face Cal State Fullerton in the final tune-up before hosting the Maggie OiJ:on
Surf N Slam Classic.
On Dec . 28th and 30th , the Toreros will once again host the Maggie Dixon Surf N Slam classic and will take on Illinois Chicago in the first game at 6 p.m . and wlll then play either Long Island or New Mexico Slate on the 30th at 8 p .m .

1

09/08 : Richmond :Sp1C!crs Speal.. A! Lor.nt Sct1001

•

09/08; Penn State :\tVa5h1ngton·., \>-\r11oops1urs KiJ~ Ck1t;

•

09/08: lllinois:Pol'>t111g Up w,111 JennR · Surnrnf.lr'5 Ovt:r

•

09/07 : UTEP :l.1.'!Jl.' IHJ/Jry UTEP Coar,11 Don H;j~l,;,ns

Apphcalmn5 A~a1lablo

•

09/06: Tennessee (W):UT Ba•;i<i~lt.:all Tl•am:: Ur: fer
..Hf/ops 10{ Hope .. T(hlnlalrf'Clll

•

09/06: Texas State :8otx;111 1No rt1l•11·,; 8n~I...P!tmli Rt•l:>:a:~l''>

•

09/05 : Upper lowa :NSIC ro WctlC.'151 u~c F 0 . VB S BB

•

09105 : UC Oavis :Wvrnotfs U~!\~olhi1U Anrio,Jncd 2008-00

~

09/05: Stanford :Sta111cr,l i.ivoinen·-s Sa;>ireH,J !I

2006-09 !,ldlf:
GaJT:~:t Flf; f; 1n 2003,09
Sct;f,.rltile

:-.n:10,mcf:':.

2003-09 S<;IH."t.JUl1~

on

•

09/05: Oklahoma :\-Vornt:!11° Hoops

•

09/05 : Kansas :Joyh.1wk As5~loni CoRch 'T ornikJ
RnymonrJ BIC:JS ,\t;r,ul Mdl..Hl~J T/1 1.'

•

FSN Fo~;, Times

wr-mA ?tny,,,r~;

09/05: Provfdence:Wc,murrs Bm, J..ulbRII r~eir :;i:-u-.. 200&-0il

Sct,cdtllf:

After a week off, USO will gear up to begin play in the strong West Coast Conference with a pair of home g ames against
Bay Area rivals San Francisco (Jan. 8) and Santa Clara (Jan .10). ~ will then depart on a three-game road trip to play
Pepperdine (Jan. 15), Loyola Marymounl (Jan. 17) and travel partner Saint Mary's on Jan . 24.
The Toreros will then welcome the P acific Northwest WCC foe s in Portland and defending champion Gonzaga to the JCP
to conclude play in January on the 29th and 31st of the month.
USO will then play the second half of the WCC schedule with tough road contests at Gonzaga and at Santa Clara , while
51sohosting Pepperdine and Loyola Marymount.
Then after the regular-season is over, the Toreros will begin their WCC tournament tlUe defense in Las Vegas . Nev. This
year the West Coast Conference Basketball Tournament heads to the bright lights of Las Vegas and the Or1eans Arena in
2009 as 16 teams battle for two chances to ·Advance to the Dance·. Th is will mark the first lime ln wee history that the
conference's premier event will be held at a neutral site. The 2009 basketball championships will be the 23rd annual event
on the men's side and the 17th annual women's tournament, and will take place March 6-9, 2009.
The women will change formats for the 2009 tournament, adopting the same format the WCC men have used since 2003 .
The #5 through #8 seeds will compele in the opening round to determine who will advance to the next round or the
tournament. Waiting for the winners in the quarterfinals will be the #3 and #4 seeds , who will have first round byes . The
winners of the quarterfinal match-ups will go head-to-head with the# 1 and #2 seeds. who will have byes through the first
two rounds of the tournament.
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SAN DIEGO HOME & GARDEN
September 2008

FUND-RAISERS
Athenaeum Annual Gala "Gone Bananas:
Caribbean Calypso," Si:pt . 5 : Enjoy themed
entertai nm ent, dinner, silent auction, opporfunily
drawing and costume parade. Proceeds support the
Athenaeum. 6:30-11 :30 p.m. $200, $300. 1008 Wall
SI., lo Jolla . 858/ 454-5872. www.ljalhenaeum .org.
Museum of Contemporary Art San Diego
"Monte Corio Does Dalla,," Sapl. 6: Cocktail
hour with chompogoo and caviar. dinnor and dancing
under the stars (6: 30 pm S650·S 1 ,2501 plus late·
ni9h1 porly ot •ocbbio's Disco"' loofu ri ng o winnertuke, -nll Te,a, Hold 'Em Tournament, 9omblin9 and
sweel treats (9 :30 p.m . $751 . Proceeds benefit the
Museum's educolion programs and exhibitions, 700
Prospect St., la Jolla . 858/ 454-3541, exl. 121. www.
mcosd.org .
"Surf Dog Surf-A -Thon," Sept. 7: A half-hour
dog surfing contest and a 'Beach Bum and Bikini Babe
Conine Costume Contest" rai ses funds to benefit Helen
Woodward Animal Center. Coll for more information .
8/756- 4117,
North Beach Dog Beoch, Del Mor
o.xt. 3 12. www.animalccnter .or
ine lasting ,
Safari Soiree, Sept. 12·
ns with live
international hors d'oc
affle. Proceeds
an ima l lriends, ,i i
otion programs and
benefit Cheetah
, $85/door. Thomas D.
more. 5-9 P.
t\Jre Gollury, 7916 Girard
Mangels
-9230. www.zoofori.nc1.
76~/•
Ave., l
t, Sept. 12: Shoot hoops with
Urba
nship women's basketball learn, meet
USD's
NASCAR drivor Erin Cocker, try your hand al archery,
golf ond bolling, enjoy a moal prepared by The French
Gourmet, dance and gather round the campfire for
, ' more, in support ol Girl Scouting. 6 p .m. $175. Girl
Scout> Hcadquorlers , 1231 Upos SI., Balboa Park.
619/ 610·0807 .
Gala in the Gardens - Plant ii Forward,
Scpl. 13: features San Diego' , best floral designer,,
dolecloble cuisine and specialty beverages, themed
musical accompaniments plus a live and silent auction.
Supports Quail Botanical Gardens educational exhibits
and programs 5 :30-10 p.m. $165. 230 Quail Gordon
Dr ., Encinila, . 760/436-3036, exl. 218 . www.
qbgardens .or9 .
" Paws for Padres," Sept. 13: Buy discount tickets
now to attend the Pad res vs. Giants game and support
Helen Woodward Animal Center. 858/756-4117, oxt.
312. www.onimolcenter~org.
Harvest for Hope, Sept. Id : Wino and gourmet
food statio ns from San Diego's most elite chefs, livo
ond sile nt auction plus entertainment provided by Eve
Selis raises fund s for the Emilio Nares Foundotion .
1- 5 p.m . $150. The Grand Del Mar, Carmel Valley.
619/944-1732 . www.enfhope.org.
St. Paul's 25th Anniversary LUV Gala "Silver
and Spurs," Sept . 20: Silent auction , dinner,
danc ing, enlertainment, live ouclion and music by
"Society Beat• rai ses funds for programs and ,ervices
of St. Poul's Senior Homes & Services. 6 p.m. $175/
through Sepl. 9, $200/beg inning Sept. 10. Manchester
Grand Hyalt, downtown . 619 /239 -6900. www. sprhf.
org ,

Mission Hills Heritage Walking Tour of
Presidio Park, Sept . 27: 90-minule docent
walking tour explores tho original sites of the first
mission and fort as well as lhe Serro Museum and
present landscaping . l :00, 1: 15, 1 :30, 1 :45 and
2 p .m. $15 , $10/members. 619/497-1193 . www.
mi55ionhillsheritagc.oru ,
San Diego Di1covery Gala, Sept . 27: live
enlerlainmenl , lasting stotion.s, silent and live
auction,, photos and mus ic benefiting the Am erican

(

Cancer Society. VIP cocktail reception 4 :3 0 -5:30
p .m. Antebellum gorden party 5 :30-8 :30 p .m. $300 .
Valent i lnlernotional Estate & Saddle Club, Rancho
Santo Fe. 619/682-7455.
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Baseball Releases Fall Sch
USO will feature 12 intra-squad games this fall.

i'I' D,gg

(] Face!Jook

I

~ Spher
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Y( Goog:e

Sept. 11. 2008
SAN DIEGO , Calif. • The USO Toreros will hold 12 intra-squad games this OctoberNovember as part of its 2008 fall practice schedule . Fresh off a record-setting 2008
campaign that saw USO set a program-best 43 w ins and reach the Regional
Championship game. San Diego initiates preseason train ing on October 1st and will
oondude its wor1<outs on November 16th.

Oct. 4 Training
Oct . 5 - Traini ng
Oct. 6 - Off Day
Oct. 7 - Training
Oct . 8 - Individual work day
Oct . 9 - Training
Oct . 10 - Training
Oct. 11 - Intra-Squad
Oct . 12 - Intra .. Squad
AJ Gtiftl n Md USO v:UJ begin
Oct. 13 - Off Day
•
♦
.
f,1U worl,:oul.s Of'I Ocl
Oct . 14 - Trai ni ng
Oct. 15 - Individual work day
Oct .16 - Training
Oct. 17 - Training
Oct. 18 - Intra-Squad
Oct. 19 - Intra-Sq ua d
Oct. 20 - Off Day
Oct. 21 - Trai nin g
Individua l work day
Oct. 22
Oct. 23 - Training
Oct. 24 - Training
Int r a-Squad
Oct. 25
Oct. 26 - Int r a-Sq uad
Oct. 27 - Off Day
Oct. 28 - Training
Oct. 29 - Individual work day
Oct. 30 - Trai ning
Oc t. 31 - Training
Nov. 1 - Int r a-Squad
Nov . 2 - Intra-Squad
Nov. 3 - Off Day
Nov. 4 - Training
Nov. S - Ind i vi du a 1 work day
Nov. 6 - Tra ining
Nov. 7 - Trai ning
Nov . 8 - Intra-Squad
Nov . 9 - Intra-Squad
Nov . 10 - Off Day
Nov. 11 - Trai ni ng
Nov. 12 - Individual wo r k day
Training
Nov . 13
Nov . 14 - Training
Intra-Sq uad
Nov . 15
Nov . 16 - Ohana Day - Ce 1eb r ati on Banquet

'

09/09: Cal:Brnn:100 f.-1om.1w Tf,mws t"-J~?c'lf No-Htth~r

1;!

F1rs1

MOJCr League Sl<HI
'

09/09: Bowling Green :e,,:H.•balf 8f;\1ir1:\ Fall Wcr!<-cut'i

'

09/09: San Oiego :Fcrmc r Tore10 Frec1Jy Scmctoval C-iillM

•

09/09: SI. John's (N .Y.}: B.i seball Ailm111i Reunion

up h' All\H~ls Acfiv,• Rr;s1cr

S,.,hu:J uli.•ll F·m O cl 10

'

09/09: lllinols :RolH.h.' Ni-lfllf;d I\Jmlhl?!11 l.fW1ltJO RrJ(Jkir; Cl

'

09/09: Qklahoma:Bcisl?oail P;;u·.t1rf: FchAhly lJpdale

Year
'

09/09: Miami:Miami Sasetwl! To H/JI..! Wa!!ol,On Tr;o1;!s
On S6(1I 17

•

09/09 : Texas A&M :Aggie B(1 se1Jait Annol;ncc, s 2009

Schl•dul,~
'

09/09: Notre Oame:!rish Baseball Ope1wd Ftili Pujr;11\:;.•
Moridoy

•

09/08: Samford :Bnsl3 ba11 Bt:g1:1:\ F.!11 Prnc!i,;r:

'

09/08: Washington:B11~Pball /..l1rnlni Week.cw.I !nfom,at,:.:n

•

09/08: UC Oavis:Soryi Nnriwd v,,111nu.w; A!-.~tt!.i!Afll C('Jl'l1
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"All workouts and intra-squad games 10 be held at USD's Cunningham Stadium .
"Weekday training days beg in at 1:30 p.m. and on weekend intra-sq uad games begin at 1:30 p .m .
•call pitching coach Eric va1~~111.ue la 619-260-5989 ror the pitch ing rotations .
"Please note AJ Griffin . Mall Tnomscn and Darrin Comr,bell will throw on Nov. 9 and Nov. 16 in limited innings .

All days and ti mes and dates are subject to change.
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O's on Deck: Q&A with Orioles prospect Brian Matusz - Baltimoresun.com's Dea ...
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O's on Deck
Baltlmoresun.com's Dean Jones Jr. biogs about minor leagu

c Surveying the minors .. Delmarva Shorebirds

Dean Jones Jr. is a sports

ltchcr Nathan Nery I Main

Q&A with Orioles prospect Brian M
The Orioles selected starting pitcher Brian Matusz from the University of San Diego with the fourth
overall pick in this year's MLB draft.
Matusz was named the Pitcher of the Yea r in the
West Coast Conference during the spring. The 21·
year-old left-hander was 12-2 with a 1.71 ERA and
three complete-game shutouts in 15 games (14
starts) as a junior for the Toreros. In 105 innings,
Matusz had 141 strikeouts with only 22 walks.
Last season, Matusz was 10-3 with a 2. 85 ERA and
163 strikeouts in 123 innings. As a freshman in 2006,
the 6-foot-4 , 200-pound pitcher was 4-3 with a 4.25
ERA in 89 innings. He had 93 strikeouts in 89 innings
that season .
For the second year in a row, contract negotiations
between the Orioles and the team's fi rst-round draft
pick went down to the Aug. 15 deadline. Last year. the O's signed catcher Matt Wleters on the final day
of talks.
Matusz worked ou t with the Aberdeen lronBirds before their season ended. He wasn't on the team's
active roster. but Matusz still received valuable exposure lo the minor leagues. He'll be pitching in the
Arizona Fall League beginning in October.
I spoke with Malusz on the phon e last week and asked him about his experiences wi th the lronBirds:

producer at baltimoresun.com.
Following minor league
baseball has always been one
ol his fa vorite hobbies . The
smaller stadiums , intimate
atmosphere and affordable
p,ic:es allow everyone to see
baseball played in its truest
form . He enjoys tracking
prospects as !hey progre ss from !he lowest levels of a
team's farm system all lhe way up to the major leagues.
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How Is everything going now that the contract situation Is settled?
Matusz: I'm excited to actuall y start playing baseball now. That's what I love to do most. It's definitely a
relief to have the contract done and to be out here in Aberdeen working out with the team. I'm getting
along with all the guys really well. It's just great lo experience the minor league life a little bit and to see
what it's like, so next year it's nothing new when I'm going into spring training. That way I'll know a lot of
guys and I can gel going with my career.

What are your plans for the near future? Have the Orioles told you where you 'll be working out In
the fall or winter?
Matusz: As of right now. I'm not definite on where I'm going to go. The plans are to be worki ng out here
wilh Aberdeen ... head out to {the instruct ional league) in Florida for a short amount of time and lhen
hopefully gel into the Arizona Fall League. If not the Arizona Fall League, then it'll defi nitely be the
{Hawaiian Winier League! . [Editor's note: II was announced after this interview that Matusz would be
pitching in the Arizona Fall League.]
How are the workouts going at Aberdeen?

Matusz: I've been working with Scott McGregor. the {Aberdeen) pitching coach, a little bit. I haven't
thrown any bullpens ye t, but I ha ve one scheduled . Hopefully I can just get back into th e groove and get a
good leel for all of my pitches again.
Which pitchers In the major leagues do you think you resemble?
Matusz: One guy I ki nd of emulate a lillle bit is {Philadelphia Phillies starting pitch er) Cole Hamels . He's a
lefty like myself. He works in the low 90s, works off his changeup, his breaking ball a lot and I think we
have a lot of similar qualities. Hopefully someday I can be pitching in the major leagues like he is.
Do you have any sort of timetable for progressing through the minor leagues?
Matusz: That's up to the ballctub lo decide where they wa nt to move me, at what level and what track
they wa nt lo put me on. I want lo gel to the major leagues as soon as possible, but I have to prove myself.
Basically my thoughts are just to develop, to get belier every day and to put myself into a situation where
if I keep working hard I can be in the major leagues as soon as possible, so that I ca n have a long career.
With the contract negotiations going right down to the Aug . 15 deadline, were you prepared to
return to the University of San Diego for your senior year?
Matusz: Absolutely. Honestly, I wanted to go pro. I felt like I was ready, but if the nego tia tions weren 't
going well then I was definitely going to have that as an option to go back to San ~ iego tor my senior
year. But things went really well. I know ii went down to the deadline, but I knew a along that we'd get a
deal done. Both sides were working hard - {Orioles president of baseball opera tions) Andy MacPhall and
{scouting director) Joe Jordan with the club and then on my side with my agent and myself. Things just
wound up working cul reall y well for me.
You were Introduced at Camden Yards during the Aug . 22 game against the New York Yankees.
Describe your Impressions of the stadium.

Matusz: It's awesome. Camden Yards is really the best stadium I've ever been to. It's just a gorgeous
ballpark and the fans are great. I had a great time that day and I'm really looking forward to playing at that
stadium.
In three years at San Diego, you had a pretty successful career with a lot of accolades. What do
you need to do to tmff13Te that success to the professional level?
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Matusz: It's all about just gelling belier every day, making adjustments. It's going to be different throwing
to wooden bats and bigger, stronger hillers. I'm just reall y excited to get out there in order to see what it's
going to take to improve each and every day and put myself in a situation where I can make ii up to the
m:::ainr
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Sandoval has been called up to the Active roster of the Los Ang eles Angels of Anaheim,
and made his major league debut Monday night against the New York Yankees .
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Sandoval, who was drafted by the Angels in the eighth round of the 2004 MLB draft ,
hit .335/.389/.514 w ith 15 homers forthe Triple A Salt Lake Bees this past season before
being called up to the show.
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While a member of the Toreros from 2002·04 , Sandoval recorded 185 hits, 46 doubles ,
three triples , 20 home runs and 132 RBI. Sandoval helped lead San Diego win back-to•
back West Coast Conference Championships (2002 & 2003) and advance into the NCAA
Regionals for the first time in school history. Sandovars WCC -1eading 59 RBI ln 2003
ranks fourth highes1 for any Torero in a singl e-season. Sandoval hit .366 (28-of-76) with
runners In scoring position In 2004 and .400 (6-of-15) with lhe bases loaded . Batting
right-handed he also ripped lefties at a rate of .438 (21-for-48} in 2004 .
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